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RESOLUTION No. 3 51 6 7
Direct the Bureau of Planning to undertake a project to conduct an
extensive inventory and evaluation of cultural resources in Columbia South
Shore (Resolution).
WHEREAS State law and the Oregon Land Conservation and
Development Commission require all cities and counties to adopt comprehensive
plans and implementing ordinances consistent with State goals and the Bureau of
Planning is responsible for updating the City's Comprehensive Plan; and
WHEREAS Statewide Planning GoalS defines a cultural area as an area
characterized by evidence of an ethnic, religious or social group with distinctive
traits, beliefs and social forms; and
WHEREAS the City's Proposed Local Review Order for Comprehensive
Plan Periodic Review finds that the Columbia South Shore is one of the most
likely potential source areas of archaeological resources within the City; and
WHEREAS a sample archaeological reconn~jssance, covering 20 percent of
the land area of the district, concludes that there is a high probability of
disturbing archaeological resources during either wetland fill and subsequent
industrial development, or wetland creation for mitigation; and
WHEREAS Comprehensive Plan Policy 5.20 encourages the development _
of Columbia South Shore as an industrial employment center while protecting
significant environmental resources and maintaining the capacity of the area
infrastructure to accommodate future development; and
WHEREAS more detailed archaeological inventory will facilitate the
development of targeted protective measures; and
WHEREAS the City believes t.'lat the multiple objectives of the d!strict are
best accomplished through clear and objective development standards; and
WHEREAS the City has invited the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs
and Grand Ronde to participate in this project; and
WHEREAS the City, development community, affected confederated
tribes and other interested persons have initiated discussion on short-term
voluntary measures to protect confirmed cultural sites in the district
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RESOLUTION No. 35167·
. NOW, TIffiREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Council directs the
Planning Commission, with the assistance of the Bureau of Planning, to prepare
theColumbia South Share Cultural Resources Protection Plan, including amendments
to the Columbia South Shore Plan District. The project has the following .
components:
(A) Expand the archaeological inventory to cover the remainder of
Columbia South Shore. The Bureau of Planning will hire and
manage an archaeologicai consultant team to complete surface
reconnaissance and conduct selective subsurface testing of the
district. The Portland Development Commission will solicit
property owner approvals for the consultant team to gain access for
fieldwork.
(B) Invite the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs and Grand Ronde
and other interested tribes and persons to submit oral histories and
any other cultural information relevant to the resource sites.
(C) Identify conflicting uses and evaluate the economic, social,
environmental and energy consequences of protection.
(D) Prepare implementation measures and take code amendments
through the public hearings process.
NOW, TIffiREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the adoption of
the Columbia South Shore Cultural Resources Protection Plan will occur no later than -
December 30,1994.
Passed by Cound 1 'JUl Z 8 1993
Commissioner Charlie Hales
RH Glascock, City Planner
July 14, 1993
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_'RESOLUTION No~ 351 68
\,
Direct Bureau of Planning to continue working with interested
parties to develop voluntary guidelines for identify.ing and
protecting cultural resources in the_Columbia South Shore:
(Resolution)
WHEREAS, the Bureau of Planning will oversee the inventorying,
analysis and development of regulations to protect cultural
resources in the Columbia South Shore in compliance with
statewide Planning Goal 5 during the 1993-94 fiscal year;
and
WHEREAS, staff of the Bureau of Planning and the Portland
Development Commission have met with representatives of the
Confederated Tribes of the Grande Ronde, the Confederated
Tribes of Warm Springs, the Columbia Corridor Association
and other interested parties to pursue development of
cultural resource identification and protection measures
that could be applied on a voluntary basis until the
Columbia South Shore cultural Resources Project is
completed; and
WHEREAS, the Council desires the effort to develop voluntary
interim cultural resource protection measures to continue
and is willing to devote staff resources to this effort.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of
Portland, Oregon, that the Bureau of Planning (Bureau), WIth
the assistance of the Portland Development Commission, is
directed to continue participating in discussions with the
Confederated Tribes of the Grande Ronde, the Confederated
Tribes of Warm Springs, the Columbia Corridor Association
and other interested parties concerning the development of
voluntary interim cultural resource protection measures for
the Columbia South Shore and to report back to Council
periodically on the progress of these discussions.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Council strongly encourages the
Confederated Tribes o~ the Grande Ronde, the Confederated
Tribes of Warm Springs, the Columbia Corridor Association
and other interested'parties to continue cooperating and
participating in these discussions.
Passed by the Council, JUl 2 8 1993 BA}/lBAItA CLARK
Corom. Hales Audi the City ofPort1end
-Blv-:t~~~~~--:KSBImperati:krl ~ DeputyJuly 2......o.;~.....__....., .- _
.-
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Adopt a policy statement on the management of cultural resource records
(Resolution).
WHEREAS the City has initiated an extensive inventory and evaluation of
, cultural resources in Columbia South Shore, pursuant to Statewide
Planning GoalS; and •
WHEREAS the Cultural Resources Project will result in a land use plan to protect
significant cultural resources in the Columbia South Shore area; and
WHEREAS State law limits the disclosure of public records or information
concerning the location of archaeological sites or objects; and
WHEREAS the legislative intent oflimiting disclosure is to protect sites from
damage, destruction and looling; and
WHEREAS the Bureau of Planning holds cultural site records for the Cultural
Resource Project and certain land use cases; and
WHEREAS several City bureaus have access to cultural resource records as
participants in a Contract Advisory Team which oversees an areawide
archaeological inventory of Columbia South Shore; and
WHEREAS several City bureaus have commissioned site-specific archaeological
reports in conjunction with certain public works projects in the Columbia
Corridor; and
WHEREAS the Confederated Tribes ofWann Springs, Grand Ronde and Siletz
participate actively in the Cultural Resources Project, including the
representation on the Cultural Resources Advisory Committee; and
WHEREAS Tribal representatives and the Cultural Resources Advisory
Committee support the City's adoption of a records management policy
consistent with state law; and
WHEREAS the City, development community, affected confederated Tribes and
other interested,persons have initiated discussion on short-term voluntary
measures to protect confirmed cultural sites in the district.
Page 1 of2
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Coundl approves the following
policy statement on cultural resource records:
The Oty recognizes that cultural resources, including archaeological sites
and objects, are an important and dwindling part of the City's heritage.
These resources are finite, nonrenewable and irreplaceable. To avoid
damage to or destruction of these resources, records specifically
identifying and describing those resources merit careful protection to the
maximum extent permitted by Oregon law.
It is the policy of the City of Portland to limit disclosure of records which
specifically describe the location, contents and other identifying features of
cultural resources, including archaeological sites and objects, to the
maximum extent permitted by Oregon law. Further, it is the policy of the
Oty of Portland to cooperate with affected Tribes with respect to any
requests for disclosure of such records.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Oty of Portland will
cooperate with affected Tribes with respect to any requests for disclosure
of such records.
Adopted by the Counei 1: AUG 0 4 1991t
Commissioner Charlie Hales.
RH. Glascock, Ala', SeniorPlanner
July 29, 1994 .
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Appendix B
GOAL 5: OPEN SPACES, SCENIC AND
HISTORIC AREAS, AND NATURAL RESOURCES
A Summary from the Department of Land Conservation and Development
JANUARY 1994 ..
1llrougllout our nation. Oregon is known for its
bountiful resources-for ricll farmland. sparkling
streams. and scenic beacl1es. And Oregon is
equally well-known for its commitment to pro-
iect tI10se resources. One of its most important
tools for protecting tIlem is a strong statewide
program for land-use planning.
The Ileart of tIlat planning program is a set of
19 statewide goals. They are mandatory stan-
dards mat apply to all of Oregon's cities and
counties. Eacll goal deals witll some aspect of
land use-urban sprawl.llousing. or conservation
of farmland, for example.
The goal tIlal deals witll natural and cultural
resources is Goal 5. Open Sptu:es, Scenic and
Historic Areas, and Natural Resources. It's a
big goal tI1aI covers a variety of resources -
twelve in all:
Land needed or desirable for open space;
Mineral and aggregate resources;
• Energy sources;
Fisll and wildlife areas and habitats;
Ecologically and scientifically significant
natural areas. inclUding desert areas;
• Outstanding scenic views and sites;
Water areas. wetlands. waterslleds, and
groundwater resources;
Wilderness areas;
Histori~ areas, sites. structures, and objects;
• Cultural areas;
Potential and approved Oregon recreation
trails;
Potential and approved federal wild and
scenic watetWays and state scenic water-
ways.
Foreacl1 of tile twelve resources listed in Goal 5,
cities and counties must complete a five-step
planning process, The goal outlines tile general
process. A set of administrative rules (OAR
Cllapter 660, Division 16) spells out the details.
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The set of rules is commonly referred 10 as "tile
Goal 5 rule."
The main steps in the Goal 5 process are sum-
marized below. Key words from the goal and tile
Goal 5 rule are sl10wn In italics.
Step 1: Inventory Resources
First. a community takes stock of its natural and
cultural resources. Using tile best information
available. tile community determines tile loca-
tion, quality, and quantiryofits wildlife Ilabitats.
aggregate deposits, wetlands.l1istorical buildings.
and otller resources listed in Goal 5.
The community's researcl1 deals witll individual
resources and sites. not just.broad categories of
natural resources. For example. a study of one
type of resource--wildlife Ilabitat-miglll describe
eigllt resource sites: live Ileron rookeries..two
bald eagle nesting sites, and one large tract of
elk winter range. The study would provide
details on tile location, quality, and quantity of
all eigllt resource sites.
After tile initial researcll, a community evaluates
eacll resource. Those found to be significanl are
placed on tile plan's inventory and taken
tIlrough tile steps described below. The less
significant resources and sites need not be put on
the plan's inventory. They are exempted from
tile rest of tile Goal 5 process.
In SOme cases, complete information on tile
location, quantity, and quality of a resource or
site is not available. Witllout it. a community
can't decide wI1ether a certain resource is or is
not significant In such cases, !be resource is
classified as "I-B." The Goal 5 process is sus-
pended until more detailed information becomes
available. WIlen it does, tile community com-
pletes tile process. (You wiU find an explanation
ofterrns sucI1 "1-B resoun:e" at tile end oftfus flyer.)
1
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Step 2: Identity Conflicting Uses
.Nex~ the community identifies conflicting uses.
A conflicting use is a type of development or
land use that could harm or destroy a significant
resource. For example, a new subdivision would
harm a bald eagle nesting site by destroying the
trees needed by the eagle and the cover needed
by its prey. A subdivision thus would be consid-
ered to be a conflicting use.
A key issue in identifying conflicting usesis the
extent of the "Impact area." A new house twenty
feet from an eagle's nest undoubtedly would
interfere with nesting. A new house two miles
away probably would noL Deciding whether
such houses are a "conflicting use" thus involves
some analysis of how far their impacts will be
felt by significant resources.
For some resources. almost any fonn of develop-
ment might be considered a conflicting use. But
that doesn't mean a community has to analyze
hundreds of conflicting uses. Rather. it must
identify only the main types of conflicting uses
allowed under the zoning on a given resource
site. For example. suppose that a bald eagle
nesting site lies in a rural area zoned Exclusive
Farm Use (EFU), The county will identify as
conflicting uses only those uses allowed in the
EFU zone that might harm the nesting site. The
county doesn't have to analyze subdivisions,
factories, or shopping malls as conflicting uses:
the EFU zoning already prohibits them.
In some cases, a Goal 5 resource itself may be a
conflicting use. For example. wildlife habitats
and aggregate deposits are both Goal 5 resources.
A heron rookery near an aggregate extraction site
therefore might be considered both a resource
and a conflicting use. In such cases, the com-
munity still. uses the Goal 5 process described
here to decide whether to protect the rookery or
'allow aggregate extraction.
Step 3: Analyze ESEE Consequences
Next. the community analyzes the ESEE conse-
quences of allowing or limiting the conflicting
uses at the resource sites. The abbreviation
comes from Goal 5's reference to "~nomic,
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§.ocial. ~nvironmenta1. and ~nergy consequences
of the conflicting uses." .
In this analysis, the communily weighs the eco-
nomic, social. environmental and energy costs
and benefits of its policy options. TIlis step gives
the planners. elected officials. and interested
people, agencies. and groups the jnronnation
needed to make sound policy choices.
The analysis done in this step produces. in effect.
a list of possibilities. 1be list says, "These are
different combhiatioDS of land use and develop-
ment that f!!!!!!! happen here and the likely
effects from each."
Step 4: Choose a Suitable Policy
In step 4. the community decides which combi-
nation of land uses should happen and then
chooses policies to make them come about. The
community's decision must be based on the
infonnation derived from the inventory and
analysis of ESEE consequences. It also must
reflect Goal 5's basic mandate: "To conserve
opeo space and protect natural and scenic re-
sources."
The Goal 5 rule provides three basic policy
options for each resouice or resource site:
I. Protect the resource by prohibiting conflicting
uses (a "3-A decision").
2. Allow the conflicting use or uses fully, which
means the resource may be damaged or lost
(a "3-B decision").
3. Strike a balance; allow conflicting uses but
with limits that give at least some protection
to the resource (a "3-C decision").
Step 5: Adopt A Program To Achieve
the Goal
In this last step, the community puts its policy
choices Into effecL For each resource site. it
applies suitable zoning or other measures. The
combination of measures to carry out the policies
chosen in Step 4 is called a "program to achieve
the goal" or the "Goal 5 program."
For example. suppose .a community decides that
a significant heron rookety should be protected
2
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from residential development and aggregate
mining. To carry out !hat policy decision. !he
community adopts a special "overlay zone" !hal
applies to !he rookery and !he land near it. The
zone requires residential development and mining
to be kept a cenain distance away from !he
rookery. The overlay, wi!h its special selback
requiremem. is Ihe community's "program to
achieve !he goal." -
The Basic Steps in the Process
GoalS and the Goal 5 rule contain many legal
and rechnical terms. As a result, the process !hey
describe may seem unusual and difficult to
understand. But the basic process required by
GoalS is not unusual at all. In fact. most people
use il often. [t's called planning.
Suppose. for example. !hat you won some money
in !he Oregon lonery. You probably would plan
how to use that money by going through a
process like Ibis:
I. Find out how much money you won.
2. List the differem ways you could use it.
3. Weigh !he pros and cons of !hose options.
4. Choose the best option.
5. Carry out !hat option.
The Goal 5 process involves the same basic
steps. Translating those steps into !he language
of the goal and rules, !he five-step process is:
I. Inventory resources.
2. Identify conflicting uses.
3. Ana[yze ESEE consequences of !he conflicts.
4. Select appropriale policy on conflicting uses.
5. Adopt a program to achieve the goal.
Goal 5 Terminology
When the original Goal 5 rule was adopted in
1981, _it established various categories of re-
sources and procedures. Planners and -o!her
people who worked with Goal 5 soon began
labeling !hose categories, using combinations of
numbers and letters from !he rule. For example.
a resource that had been found to be significant
enough to be put on the plan's inventory came to
be called a "I-C resource." -Later, the Secretary
of State's office recodified the administrative
rules, thus changing !he section numbers in the
GoalS rule. By then. however, !he labels being
used by !he planners were well eslablished. They
continue to be used loday (in conversation. at
least), even though they do nOI match the currem
numbers in !he Goal 5 rule.
Here is an outline of the old labels that many
planners still use. (Note that the term "resource"
is used broadly here. to include natural resources,
cultural resources, and resource sites.)
I-A Resource: A resource not significant enough
to be placed on the plan's inventory;
I-B Resource: One for which there is nOI
enough information to determine its importance;
I·e Resource: One significant enough to be
placed on !he plan's inventory.
2-A Resource: One significant enough to be
placed on !he-plan's Inventory and that has no
conflicting uses. -
J·A Decision: A decision to protect a significam
resource and not allow the uses that would
conflict "'i!h it; .
J-B Decision: A decision 10 allow the conflicting
uses ful1y, even though they may harm or de-
stroy the resource;
J-e Decision: A decision to protect the resource
to some extent but also to allow conflicting uses,
wilbin certain limits.
For More Information. , ,
This is a summary. The stalerneOlS here are not
complete expressions of Oregon's laws or poli-
cies on natural and culturaI resources. For more
information about them or about Oregon's
statewide planning program, please contact US at
the address below. 0
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HISTORIC AREAS, AND NATURAL RESOURCES
To conserve open space and protect natural and
scenic resources.
Programs shall be provided that will:
(I) insure open space,
(2) protect scenic and historic areas and natural re-
sources for future generations, and
(3) promote healthy and visually attractive environ-
ments in hannony with the natural landscape character.
The locations, quality and quantity of the following
resources shall be inventoried:
a. Land needed or desirable for open space;
b. Mineral and aggregate resources;
c. Energy sources;
d. Fish and wildlife areas and habitats;
e. Ecologically and scientifically significant natural
areas. including desert areas;
f. Outstanding scenic views and sites;
g. Water areas, wetlands, watersheds and groundwater
resources;
h. Wilderness areas;
I. Historic areas. sites, structures and objects;
J. Cultural areas;
k. Potential and approved Oregon recreation trails;
1. Potential and approved federal wild and scenic
waterways and state scenic waterways.
Where no conflicting uses for such resources have been
identified, such resources shall be managed so as to
preserve their original character. Where conflicting uses
have been identified the economic, social. environmental
and energy consequences of the conflicting uses shall be
detennined and programs developed to achieve the goal.
Cultural Area -- refers to an area characterized be
evidence of an ethnic, religious or social group with
distinctive traits, beliefs and social ronns.
l1zstoric Areas -- are lands with sites, structures and
objects that have local, regional, statewide or national
historical significance.
Adopted Statewide Planning Goal 5
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Natural Area -- includes land and water that has
substantially retained its natural character and land and
waler that, although altered in character, is important as
habitats for plant, animal or marine life, for the study of its
nalural historical, scientific or paleontological features, or
for the appreciation of its natural features.
Open Space - consists of lands used for agricultural or
forest uses, and any land area that would, ifpreserved and
continued in its present use:
(a) Conserve and enhance natural or scenic resources;
(b) Protect air or streams or water supply;
(c) Promote con,ervation of soils, wetlands, beaches
or tidal marshes;
(d) Conserve landscaped areas, such as public or
private golf courses, that reduce air pollution and
enhance the value of abutting or neighboring
property;
(e) Enhance the value to the public of abutting or
neighboring parks, forests, wildlife preserves,
nature reservations or sanctuaries or other open
space;
(I) Enhance recreation opportunities;
(g) Preserve historic sites;
(h) Promote orderly urban development.
Scenic Areas -- are lands that are valued for their
aesthetic appearance.
Wilderness Areas .. are areas where the earth and its
community of life are untrammeled by man, where man
himself is a visitor who does not remain. It is an area of
undeveloped land retaining its primeval character and
influence, without pennanent improvement or hwnan
habitation, which is protected and managed so as to
preserve its natural conditions and which (J) generally
appears to have been affected primarily by the forces of
nature, with the imprint of man's worIc substantially
unnoticeable; (2) has outstanding opportwtities for solitude
or a primitive and unconfmed type of recreation; (3) may
also contain ecological, geological, or other features or
scientific, educational, scenic or historic value.
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A. PLANNING
I. The need for open space in the planning area should be
determined, and standards developed for the amount.
distribution, and type ofopen space.
2. Criteria should be developed and utilized to determine
what uses are consistent with open space values and to
evaluate the effect of converting open space lands to
inconsistent uses. The maintenance and development of
open space in urban areas should be encouraged.
3. Natural resources and required sites for the generation
ofenergy (i.e. natural gas, oil, coal, hydro, geothermal,
uranium, solar and others) should be conserved and
protected; reservoir sites should be identified and
protected against irreversible loss.
4. Plans providing for open space. scenic and historic
areas and natural resources should consider as a major
determinant the carrying capacity of the air. land and
water resources of the planning area. The land conser-
vation and development actions provided for by such
plans should not exceed the canying capacity of such
resources.
5. The National Register of Historic Places and the
recommendations of the State Advisol)' Conunittee on
Historic Preservation should be utilized in designating
historic sites.
6. In conjunction with the inventor)' of mineral and
aggregate resources, sites for removal and processing
of such resources should be identified and protected.
7. As a general rule. plans should prohibit outdoor adver-
tising signs except in commercial or industrial zones.
Plans should not provide for the reclassification of land
for the purpose ofaccommodating an outdoor advertis-
ing sign. The term "outdoor advertising signll has the
meaning set forth in ORS 377.710(23).
Adopted Statewide Planning Goal 5
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B. IMPLEMENTATION
1. Development should be planned and directed so as to
conserve the needed amount ofopen space.
2. The conservation ofOOLi renewable and non-renewable
natural resources and physical limitations of the land
should be used as the basis for determining the quan·
tity, quality, location, rate and type of growth in the
planning area.
3. The efficient consumption ofenergy should be consid-
ered when utilizing natural resources.
4. Fish and mIdlife areas and habitats should be protected
and managed in accordance with the Oregon Wildlife
Conunission's fish and wildlife management plans.
5. Stream flow and water levels should be protected and
managed at a level adequate for fish, wildlife, pollution
abatement, recreation, aesthetics and agriculture.
6. Significant natural areas that are historically, ecologi-
cally or scientifically unique, outstanding or important,
including those identified by the State Natural Area
Preserves Advisol)' Conunitlee, should be inventoried
and evaluated. Plans should provide for the preserva-
tion of natmal areas consistent with an inventory of
scientific, educational, ecological, and recreational
needs for significant natural areas.
7. Local, regional and stale goverrunents should be
encouraged to investigate and utilize fee acquisition,
easements. cluster developments, preferential assess-
ment, development rights acquisition and similar
techniques to implement this goal.
8. State and federal agencies should develop statewide
natural resource, open space, scenic and historic area
plans and provide technical assistance to local and
regional agencies. State and federal plans should be
reviewed and coordinated with local and regional plans.
9. Areas identified as having non-renewable mineral and
aggregate resources should be plaruled for interim,
transitional 6lld "second use" utilization as well as for
the primary use. -:-
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Appendix C
oaEGON ADMJNIST1{A11VE RULES
CHAP1Ul. 660. DIV1S10N 16 LAND CONSERVAnON AND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
REQl:IRE.\1E."TS A."ID APPUCAnON
PROCEDl:RES FOR CQMp(,YING WrTH
STATEWlDE GOAL 5
lnyenCDr7Goe15~ .
660-16-000 (I) The inventOC"Y proc:eu tOf' Sl&lCWide
Pl&ruunc QooI , bqjns with tile coI_ 0( .v.ulable dola
from .. mMY sources u possible indudinlre~ an the rtekf.
looal~ _ Iondowncn. The Ioc:lII ...u._n. then
anoIyms _ !dines .he dola and -....__ lhcn il
wtt'"1Cien. infonnotion on !he Iocotion. quoIlcy _ quantitY 0(Thi::::e.:ote..:..=::~~I~~ana r~
~~IC·:.:=..:=:ia:--=ff~.cu;:··:·=.:..:a ..~
outlined in the ao.I. Bued Oft me ewidcaw:e and local~
meat'l .....ylia of _ dolL !he Ioc:lII Il"'U'ftI'IU1l then
determines "",hic:h resourOt siteS' are 01. 1ipil"K:anCe and
include's those sites on the final plan invenlOlY.
(2) A ··,,&lid··· invencory of • ao.a , raource under
.~ (S)(e) of tIliI rule __ includ. a deoormination 0(
the Ioation. qualitY. _ quemitY of e..:Il of !he.-- Ill....
Scm< Cool , ..,..,.,..... (e.... _ ...... hillaric Jiles.
minaal and qpqare sitae scenic wala"'Mayl) .. more
site-tllC"if1C than otIlen (e.... ...,.-...... _ -..:al.
FOf' Slte-SPCCUIl; raoun::es. determination. of Jocr:sJttM muse
include a description or map of die~ of .Ibe raourcc
site and of the irnpea: area Co be affected. If different. For
noft-olite-Ipcc::ific~J. dctcnnination muse be u IpOCific
as pos.s;bic.(3l The de<enninetion of qlltllily requjra ...... _ . 1 7'>
lion at the resource site"' relative vaNe. u~ CO ocher
el(,amp6a of the same resource in at leal lhe jwildic;Qon iuett.
A determination of qlllUl/ity requires considaatioft 01 the
",lative abundance of tile raourc:e CO( any ,pven quality). The
level of de!ail that is pro~;ded wiU depend on hoW much
information is available or uobtaln&bMu•
C41 The invenlory c:ompIeled at the Ioc:lII level. includi...
options (S)(.I. (bl. _Ie) 0( :hil rule. wiD be 1 1'nate ror QooI
compliance unless it CUI be shown to be bued an inacc:uN&e
do... or don IIOl adoqlalCly -.. __ --.r or
quantitY. The iuIoe of 1 1 =r..,. be ...... by the Dopan-
ment oc objeccon. but rmal det& i1iil c'ion .. IIIIIdlI by eM
COIhmluion.
m Buod on do.. collected. anaIyZlllll _ ref_ by the
local .,.emmenc. as outlined .aDow•• jw' " . HI .... dne
~~options: .
Cal 00 Not Include on IftvClIIO'Y: ...... eM bora i
tIIal is ._ on Iocotion• ...-r _ ClI*'lilY. die Ioc:lII
...v 1 'M tIlot • ...-_lite ia
nol itnl>o<Um to on the .... _
1')1. or is noc required to be' t 1 1 ia the iaWftCGrY baed 011
tile '4*ific GaaI 1" No r.n. oc:tion _ be _
with rqard to dIcK .... 'BIi1clc* 8O'CiI III rat i. nat....-..:t
to jusuty in ita eoa+&' ',. _.' .. lICit to indIadIa
pMicu&u' lite in _ .. ia¥enr.ory unMu eM".'" by me
~ objeaan or .. C AIIII' .joe bued upon
COitU t' c ory infOl'lMdon.(b) DoIoy GaaI , _:~ _ inr_ ia
.~. i 11 ',. tile poaaibIe._of • .-lite.
but dial infonnaaan ia ... 111 ~ lite CO idencity willi puQc:uIari-
iy tilt location. quoIlcy and quontity of the _ lite. tbe
local ....., _ only incIiIdo !he Ii.. on the 5.
_ plan. inWIllClIY u • spec:ioI ee" 7' n. Ioc:lII
.,vcnunent must ...... its iruent relative to the I'eIOUI'CC litelIlrouIft • plan policy to__ that raourc:e site _ ..-
throu,;t1 the 00aI , process In the future. The plan 'iohOUld
include _ time-{~ rOf' this review. Special implementtn,
mc&SUl"e1 are noc appropriate or n::qu,red rOf' God S compt••
ancc CJWl'O$CS until adequate Infonnauon 11 avllilablc to enable
futthct ~vicw and adopc:ion of suc:It measures. 1bc statement
in the plan comnuu the local coYcnvneftl to address the
rcsouru sitc throuah the QolI1 j proc:css in the post·
acknowleclpnenc period. Sucf\ tucu.n: actions c:oukI require a
plan_I.
(c) lndudc: on Plan Inventory: When infonnation is
,vailable on location. qualitY and q.....ti<y. _ tile local
pernment has determined • site to be sicniflCMl or imporwu
as • result 0( tile dola colLection and anaIysil proceu. tile IocaJ
IDvcrnment must include the site Oft iu plan inventory and
indic:ace the location. quality and quantitY of 1M resou.n::e sile
(1ft MIove). ltema inc:1ude4 oa this inventor)' must proceed
throush tbe remai.-. of "'" 00aI , process.
_..-.: ORSCIl.I13& 191
IlII:: LCD '-.WI(T_).I. & d. w.l1: LCD 7·1911. I.....r..._t
(ED. NOTE: n. car at Tw+uawY Rules is noc pnnled in thea.-n ..-.-... _ ~. Copies may be .........
rrom the IIdopcirc -..mcY or the Secretary at Swe.)
I~CoeJ!L'''c U_
~l~ It is the responsibility of local IOvemment to
identity contIkti with iaventoried ao.J , resource sites. This is
cIoac primarily by esamininc the uses aUowed in breed zonina
dis1ricu __ by !he juriadiction (e.... rores. and
qricutturII. zona). A contlic:tinc ua is 0ftC which. if aiIowed.
could MPtivdy ""-' • 00aI , raourc:e lite. Where conCIict-
inc UICI have been idenlif"1Od. 00U , rcsoun:c sica may impac;t
_ ..... TheM impeo:u ....... be considu'ed in .....yzinc the
economic. social.....illA ll&I __ (ESEEI con..•
-m"Pr.-ve tile Raourc:>e Site: Ir there ..., no connietina
uta fOf' an identiCaed resource site. me jurildicUon must adopt
polieia and on:Iinanc:e provisiona. as..,proprialc. which insure
PlUG WI'ion at tIw raaurce SIte.
(%) Derusnine the~. Social. EnvirolllMntal. and
Enuv Con_ .....: If conflictina .... ..., identi£1Cd. the
economic. social. environmeft&.U and enero consequences of
the =Iflictinc .......... be detuminod. Botb die iInpKu on
W resaurc:e site and on the confUctinc \1M muse be consiclered
in anaIy.... !he ESE!! __. The ,ppl' 'b~ and
...........u. at ocMr StaIcwicII PlMtLifti GaIIII must also Or:
:'''':l..:-tJn,,-;1k....ES-:i ..~~ ..ide:";i~
eonfIic:tinc uses is rl 1'",e if it enables • jwisdic:tion to
I"'O"ide :=lOftS to ellplaill ....y _iljew ..... __ ror .p:cirie
sita.
-. .......: OIlS Ol. 113 & 191
-. LCD '-'WI(T_I. f. & of. 50601.: LCD 7·'911. f. & d.
..2lIo41
(£D. PCJTE: 'Tbt ..Itt of T_+=_) It&da Is ........wct in Ute
()ree1n ~i:i,ciauUiw.~ Cca d'brie". c.-. ..,. be obaaaned
-'rom &he ....... ...-:Y 0/1 elM Suac_) 0( StIIe·1
~PI._teAdllew"c;..I M
_tMIt ...... on the detenninarinn of lhe -..amie.
social environInmIII& aad --sY ClDi .. n; a jur.:1dic:uon
..... :·doveJoIo • __ !" -. the ~". ~iftl
there is 1 T"'· inlOim ''Oft Oft the ':r"O" quality. and
quantily of the raource sile .. well .. dIe.~~ m.e
cocatli1::ci4 UK and ESEE COCdOqUliliCCS. a jurisdiction IS
eapected to"_"conCIictI with specif'1C lion in any of the
roikJwinc _ -yo 6_ below. CompI_ with 0001 S
sholl aJso be bued on tile plan's overall abilitY '" prol..l and
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consct"'e each GorJ S resource. The issue of adequacy of the
overaU procn.m adopted or at decisions made under sections
(\). (21 and (31 of this rule ...... be ~scd by lIM: IJepal't..-t at
objedors. but final detennlnacion is made by the COCIVnlISAOn.
pursuant to usual procedures. .
(I) Prolee:t the Resource Site: 8ucd on the ....ySls of c.bc
ESEE COI\sc:quenc:cs. ~ junsdidton may detenrUne tha;t ~
resource site is of such. irnportanee. retabve to the contIic:tina
uses and the ESEE consequences of aJlowinc eonftictinl uses
an: ;., ..- lIloI the raourc:e sile should be pro<ed<d~ IIlI
con(lict.. usa proIlibited on the Slle and posaibly witIWt~
i~ ..... idemitied in OAR _16-OOIl(5}(cl. R..-_
suppoct this dec:ision _ be pt'aatled in !be__".
plan. and plan and ...... must be _
this decision.(2) AJJow ConIIicoinI Usa FItIIy: _ Oft !be .....yoia 01.
ESEE oonsequcnc:cs and _ S_GooII. a juriodictlon
may cle<ennino "'"' the c:onaiai...... sbouIcI be..-fully.
ftCK ..,llls~the__ ia1pKa Oft!be...........,. sire. 1biI-
-.-.. _y be uted when the c:onaic:tinl .... fo< a poniador
site i. of suff1cicnt importance. relarive to the resource lite.
_ wllic:h suppoct this lIoo:ision'must be __ in the
cOlftl"dlensive plan. and pion and zone~ must be
consistent with this deciIion.
(3) Untit Conflictinl Uses: _ on the analysis 01. ESEE
consequences•• jurisdiction m&Y del: ~nnillle thIiI: boda the
resource s. and the conOicr:i,. use are importanC relative to
e-eh odIer. and that lite £SEE COl .~ ilCCS should be
__ so u to allow the oonflic:tinI .... 1M in a 1__y
so as. 10 procect the resource site to tomI dhired exteftL To
implement "'is dec:ision. the iuriocfidion must ....- -
certainty what and octivitia .... ..-fully. _ -
and lldivities ftCK _ ot 011 and _ .........-
conditionoIIY. and ""* ~oc:.- at IimitIItians ....
placod on the perminod and _1ioI1OI .... and _ibea fat
c-eh resource site. Whatever mechanttml ve used. they musc
be ~ICCftOtIIIi so "'"'aff_ property __ .... _ to
detmnine wbu UJeI and 8Ctiviria .. adowId. noc~. or01_ t:anditionaJly and under __ and objec:tive
o:onditions at standonIa. -. ..hiO:It __ thio clecision
muSI be praen<ecI in tIlo~ ..... and plan and
zone desipaUons mutt be c:onUttcnt wid'l thi. 1 :is""
s-. AIIIL: ORS Q. In a 197
-, LCD So.9II(1'_I. f. &. ct. UoCI: LCD 1·1911. f. &. ct.
~I
rm. HOft: n. ta:I GI T_c:ecwy RuIeI ... priaIed ia .-Or..- Adm·' aDW Con, ·r· Cos*a _'1 be obIaiMcI
tralndlo......_ dlos-....,.cf_.)
Pa." ' PIrW_I~I$ is. -. fiadi..... and cieri . ..- by a
local peiiduem. prior lD eckawwt i. ftC may be rewie"odby tllot local __ ia ita periodic updua _. l1Iia
indudos dec:isions .- u a -... 01. OAR _16oOllO(5}(a).
_16oGO$(ll. and _IMIO. Iu<y cIwt a"'".... or
deletions -ad be.-u. pion • lId...... followiaa
011 GoaIJ_.
If the Iocal ........- ....~ in ita ...... _
under OAR· _16-OOIl(J)(b1. tha 1coc:aI,..._ .I ...
c:ornmiaed illelf 10 __ ...- _ a c:ataia _
flUll in the KMI I 1c IiCiIC period. Wldlia dIoM ...
time f~. the local *""",...."mua MdreA the u
_iaita .....__ lIleao:tion uap/atl_.
-.-.: OIlS CII. aa &. 197
_ LCD SoI9l1(1'_). f. &. d. UoCI: LCD 1,'.1. f. &. d.
~_I
(m. NOT'E.:: n. 1PI 01 Tw..._) ItIIIet is ........ ia 1M
Orqon Admi"istrati~ Rules Complafion CO(tt<l!S may be oblalncd
from the adoptl~qenc:y or the S«:re~~\f Slate. 1
[. 5 ......... tmllil
660-16-020 (I) 1l'te development of invenlory data..
identifICation of cont1ietinc uses and adoption ot implcmcntina
meut.U'I::I must. under Statewide Pfannanc GoaJs I and ~.
provide opportunities (or citizen involvement and qenc:y
wocdic.lion. In addilion. the adoption of rqulations or plan
provisiou c.rri-:a with it buic IqaI nocice I'CqUftments.
(County c< Qty IcpI c:ounsel <:an advise the pIannina deput.
_ and ............ body of dlese requirements.) Dependinl
_ tIlo typO 01. _ inYOlved. the fann and ....- of
... ' __ natiIIc:atioa will ".".. Stale RalUtes and Ioc:al
_ provisiou oontain__ requirenwnts. Ilec:ause
01. tIlo-..olllle Goal J __u outlinod in this _ it IS
"'-- 10 __ fat notific:ation and invol_t of
..ode....... includinl puIIIlc: --.. at the eorIiest possible
~. ThiI willliIlely avoid problems at di_enls
..... in tIlo __ and~ the Ioc:al del:ision-makins
pI'OCIeII in cbI c1c",e~p rnent of the plan and implemcnlin,_.
(2) All lhc Goal , proc:eu _sa and /nOn: SJl"<:ificil,
about the ..cure at "Ill rvs. idallirled confIictina uses.
ESEE COftIOqUeIICCt Md ia1cIllaMntillll measures is known.
_ and inYOl_ 01. aff_ ponies will become more
mcaninIfuI. Suda nocice and &...clo.na involvement. althouah
nac ' , .,.., ... ac.I , requ. aialit is in the opinion of the
C . ejac. imperCYt.
-._: OllSCL rG &. 197
MIt: LCD SoI.I(1"-.•• f•• d. ,.....1: LCD 7-1981. f." d.
~I
(ID. JltO'n.: n. ICXt 01 T....". Rules is not princed in the
~ ,,' ._ad.. ItuIIlI C ,OJ ••• Copies mi.)' be obtaaned
train dlo......._ .....s.cr-ycf StoIe.1
(Scpo ..... I9Ill 2·Div.16
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(l) Junsaic:tions whtch receiye acknoWledpncnl of
compliance las outlined 1ft ORS 197,,2$1) at the Apnl}()'Mar I.
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procedures outhned abo"~, cut ,Ntll be ttealOd as other
prcYlOUsl)' Kknow1cdced junsdictions.
St-. AwdL.: ORS 01. 183 .. \97
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DATE:
ocr 281987
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
memorandum
REPLY TO
ATTNOY:
SUeJECT:
TO:
Assistant Area Director, Program Services
Branch of Tribal Government Services
Warm Springs Tribal Ordinance #68 - Protection &Management of
Archeological, Historical, and Cultural Resources
Superintendent, Warm Springs Agency
The tribe enacted this Ordinance pursuant to Article V, Section l(L)
of their tribal constitution. We agree with your transmittal
memorandum of September 1, 1987 that no Bureau approval is necessary.
The Ordinance #68 mar'ked ori9ina'l is her'eby returned to your office.
Attachment
..
.... .....;;
\ ...
OPTIONAL FORM NO. I CI
(REV. ''''0)
GSA FPMR ("I CYR) 101.\1.1
SOlD-II"
US GOVERfO~ENTPIl.NTlfo'GOFFIC£'~_.loIloI.ll~llOI~8
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.~A'J:.pt:.:.pe:.::n~d.=:ix:....:D:::.- ....,~
ordinance No. 68
WrlEREAS, the protection, preservation, and encourage-
ment of tribal and Indian history, culture, tradition and
heritage is necessary to ensure the survival of the Confed-
erated Tribes; and
WHEREAS, the Confederated Tribes believe that it is
appropriate to establish written laws and a statement of
policy on this subject: and
WHEREAS, it is reccgnized that such written statements
and policies are only one step needed in the overall effcrt
to protect and preserve our heritage: now, therefore,
BE IT ENACTED, by the Tribal Council cf The Confed-
erated Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservltion of Oregon,
pursuant to Article V, section 1(1) of the Tribal Constitu-
tion, that the attached Warm Springs Tribal Code Chapter
490, tlprotection and Management of Archaeological, Histori-
cal and Cultural Resources," is hereby adopted as Ordinance
No . ..§.L.: and
BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, that the following actions are
hereby directed:
1. The Land Use Committee shall within six
months promulgate procedural rules for the issuance of
permits for archaeological, historical and cultural
studies pursuant to WSTC 490.200.
2. The culture and Heritage Committee shall
prepare a reDort to the Tribal council within one year,
setting forth tribal traditions with regard to the
exercise of tribal treaty rights for hunting, fishing,
pasturing and root and berry gathering. The Committee
shall also report on the traditions and customs that
apply with respect to cultural materials, as set forth
in WSTC 490.520.
J. The ,1icidle Oregon Indian Historical Society,
in conjunction with the Culture and Heritage committee,
shall within two years prepare a report to Tribal
council sufficient to enable Tribal council to desig-
nate archaeological, cultural and historic sites
pursuant to WSTC 490.010 and to designate sites to
appropriate state, county and city officials to effec-
tuate the implementation of LCDC Goal 5 pursuant to
WSTC 490.800 to 490.840.
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BE IT fUrtTHER ENACTED, that it is the express finding
of the Tribal Council that nothing in this Ordinance should
be interpreted to encourage excavation or studies. They are
not encouraged because of the interest of the Tribes and
their members in protecting the privacy and nondisturbance
of their Reservation, persons and property. The intent of
this Ordinance is to merely strictly control such activity
when it does take place.
CERTIFICATION
AUG 1 3 1937
d
The undersigned, as Secretary-Treasurer of The "'Confed-
erated Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon,
hereby certifies that the Tribal council is composed of 11
members, of whom 7, constituting a quorum, were present at a
meeting thereof, dUly and regularly called, noticed, con-
vened and held this 29th day of July, 19B7; and that the
foregoing resolution was passed by the affirmative vote of 6
members, the Chairman not voting; and that the said
resolution has not been rescinded or amended in any way.
t/t~/J/ C£~c4
Larry Call.ca
Secretary-Treasurer
cc: Superintendent
Sec~etary-Treasurer
Administrative Services Center
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WARM SPRINGS TRIBAL CODE
CHAPTER 490
PROTECTION AND HANAGEMENT OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL,
HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES
INDEX
490.001
490.010
490.100
490.105
490.110
490.115
490.120
490.125
490.130
Tribal Policy and Legislative Intent
Definitions
PROTECTION RULES AND REGULATIONS
Prohibited Conduct
Criminal Penalties
Civil Penalties
civil Damages
Forfeiture of Contraband.
Seizure of Security
Removal from Reservation
ARCHAEOLOGICAL, HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL STUDIES
490.200
490.205
490.300
490.310
490.320
490.330
490.340
490.350
490.400
490.410
490.420
490.430
490.500
490.510
490.520
Page 1.
Tribal Council Permission Required
Violation of Permit Terms
PROTECTION OF TREATY RIGHTS OUTSIDE
THE WARM SP~INGS RESERVATION
Treaty Terms, Tribal Policy and Legislative Intent
Tribal Policy with Regard to Management Activities
outside the Warm Springs Reservation
Reports of Significant Activity Outside the Warm
Springs Reservation
Exercise of Treaty Rights Within the Ceded Area
Revocation of Privilege to Exercise Treaty Right
outside the Warm Springs Reservation
Access to sites for the Exercise of Treaty Rights
AHLR:;:CAN IHDIAN RELIGIOUS FREEDOM ACT
Tribal Policy and Legislative Intent
Protection of Indian Religious Freedom
Protection of Sacred sites and Recovery of Sacred
Materials
Access to Sacred sites
PROTECTION OF CULTURAL MATERIALS
Tribal Policy and Legislative Intent
Designation of Tribal Cultural Materials
prohibited Acts
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OREGON ACT FOR PROTECTION OF INDIAN GRAVES
490.600
490.610
490.700
Tribal policy and Legislative Intent
Procedures ~or Obtaining Consent
TRIBAL PURCHASE OF ARTIFACTS
Purchase o~ Artifacts by the Middle Oregon Indian
Historical Society
OREGON LAND CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
GOAL 5 IMPLEMENTATION
490.800
490.820
490.830
490.840
Page 2.
Tribal Policy and Legislative Intent
Tribal Council Designation of Significant
Historical, cultural and Archaeological Sites
Tribal/state Coordination
Expedited Procedures for sites in Developing Areas
r
I
I
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WARM SPRINGS TRIBAL CODE
CHAPTER 490
PROTECTION ~o MANAGEMENT OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL,
HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES
490.001 Tribal Policy and Le~islative Intent. The
Confederated Tribes o~ the Warm Spr~nqs Reservation of Oregon
does a~firm its authority and commitment to preserve, protect
and promote tribal culture and heritage. This trust inoludes
the management of ancient and contemporary cultural use sites
and materials vnich are fundamental in the recognition of
traditiona! lifeways, values and histories of the Tribes.
These cultural sites and materials include those associated
with traditional foods and other natural resources, other
sacred sites as designated by the 'l'ribes, habitations, and
historical events and personalities. It is recognized that
these are an invaluable, irreplaceable and endangered tribal
resource. It is a basic tribal intent that these resouroes
be protected and preserved within the traditional tribal
territorial limits. In ~eeping with this intent, the
following pOlicies arB established:
(1) A program shall be established to increase efforts
in locating, documenting, and evaluating ancient, CUltural,
and historic sites. This information will provide a record
of the past for future generations, and will be incorporat~d
into land use management planning. Information on sites
recor~ed in the ceded area will also be collected and
evaluated.
(2) Tribal laws and policies are established by this
Chapter that will protect archaeological, CUltural, and
historical sites and materials. Other federal and state laws
also impact this sUbject. Those federal and state acts
inclUde, but are not limited to, 16 U.S.C. i 461, Historic
sites, BUildings, and Antiquities: 16 U.S.C. i 469, Reservoir
Salvage Act of 1960: '16 U.Il.C. § 469 (a) (1), Archaeological
and Historic Preservation: 16 U.s.C. § 4709, National
Historic Preservation: 376 C.F.R. 800, Protection of Historic
and Cultural Property: 42 U.S.C. § 4321, National Environ-
mental Policy: 42 11. S. C. § 1996, American Indian Religious
Freedom Act: ORS 273.705, Removal of Historical and other
Valuable Materials: ORS 358.905, Archaeological Objects and
Sites: ORS 97.740, Protection of Indian Graves; ORS 358.605,
Historic Preservation Plan: ORS 358.475, Classification of
Historic Property; ORS 358.635, Preservation of Property of
Page 1.
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Historic Significance; ORS 390.805, Scenic waterways; ORS
390.4~O, Co~umbia River Gorge; ORS 27~.7~5, Conservatio~
Easements1 OAR 345-26, Thermal Power Plants; OAR 345-95,
uranium Mills; ORS Chapter 197, Comprehensive Land Use
Planning Coordination; OAR LCDC Goal 5; OAR 660-16, Pro-
cedures for Complying With statewide GoalS.
(3) .All persons knowing the locations of archaeologi-
cal, historical or cultural sites are urged to report this
information to the Tribal culture and Heritage COllll1littee or
the tribal archaeologist.
(4) All land use actions taken pursuant to the tribal
Land Use Code shall take into consideration the possible
impact of the land use action on archaeological, historical
and cultural sites and materials.
(5) The proposed museum and cultural center being
developed by the Middle Oregon Indian Historical society wil~
be the repository of cultural materials from tribal land and
will house an information archive of all known ancient,
historical and cultural sites on lands under tribal control.
The center will also contain cultural site information from"
ceded lands. Access to the collections and archives for
educational and research purposes will be controlled by the
Tribal Council.
(6) All tribal members are encouraged to adhere to the
above policies with reference to their OYn properties.
(7) The Tribes encourage all property owners, land
managers and developers in the Central Oregon area to adhere
t~ federal, state and tribal laws protecting archaeological,
cultural and historical properties.
(8) The Tribes recognize that activities to preserve
and maintain the Indian culture of its people is a legitimate
and necessary tribal gove=ental function, and may require
the expenditure of tribal funds.
(9) The cu~tura~ education ot tribal members is of
equal or greater importance to the long-term welfare of the
Tribes and its members, as is traditional schoo~room educa-
tion in that it provides the foundation for the continuance
of the Tribes as a distinct political and cultural entity
perpetually.
Page 2.
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(10) It is the policy of the Tribes to recognize,
respect and foster the wide range of cultural and traditional
diversity present among the three constituent tribes,
Reservation families, and individual Indians.
(11) This chapter should be read broadly to effectuate
the intent of the Tribes to protect tribal interests on the
Reservation, in the ceded area, and outside the ceded area.
Nothing in this chapter should be construed to in any way
limit Tribal Treaty rights.
(12) This chapter should not be interpreted to·;·encourage
excavation or studies. They are not encouraged because of
the interest of the Tribes and their members in protecting
the privacy and nondisturbance of their Reservation, persons
and property. The intent of this chapter is to merely
strictly control such activity when it does take place.
490.010 Definitions.
(1) "Archaeological material" means material evidence
of cultural activities of the past, at least 50 years in age.
(2) "Archaeological site" means a geographical locality
which contains archaeological materials or features in
contextual association with each other and the surrounding
environment.
(3) "Ceded area" means that area ceded to the United
states by the tribes and bands of Middle Oregon in the Treaty
with the Tribes Of Middle Oregon dated June 25, 1855.
(4) "CUltural material" means materials or objects
designated by the Tribal Council as having cultural
significance that are obtained from (a) protected lands or
(b) outside the Reservation, if associated with treaty rights
or other tribal rights. Cultural materials may include such
things as eagle feathers, fish, game, roots, berries, cedar
hark, Indian medicines and water having special significance.
(5) "cultural site" means an area designated as such by
the Tribal council which has particular CUltural, religious,
or traditional value to the Confederated Tribes and which
requires the protection of this Chapter to prevent damage,
abuse, or deterioration.
Page 3.
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(6) "Historic site" means an area designated as such by
the Tribal Council which has particular historical value to
the Confederated Tribes and which requires the protection of
this Chapter to prevent damage, abuse, or deterioration.
(7) "Indian" means, unless otherwise specified, a
member of The Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs
Reservation .of Oregon, or any other person of Indian blood
who is a member of a federally recognized Indian tribe or any
other person on the Reservation who is recognized by the
community as an Indian, including a Canadian Indian or an
Alaska native.
(8) "Protected lands" means:
(a) all lands within the Reservation and
(b) all lands outside the Reservation which are
owned by the Tribes or held by the United States in trust for
the Tribes or its members.
(9) "Protected objects" means archaeological materials
and objects of cultural or historic significance obtained.
from cultural or historic sites.
(10) "Protected sites" means archaeological, cultural,
and historical sites.
(11)
external
Oregon.
"Reservation"
boundaries of
means all
the Warm
territory within the
springs Reservation of
council of The
Reservation of
(12) "Tribal Council" means the Tribal
Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs
Oregon.
(13) "Tribes" means The Confederated Tribes of the Warm
Springs Reservation of Oregon.
PROTECTION RULES AND REGULATIONS
490.100 Prohibited Conduct.
(1) No Person knowing or having reason to know that a
protected site or object is involved shall excavate, injure,
remove, damage, destroy, or alter a protected site, or
systematically remove a protected object located on protected
lands unless that activity is authorized by a permit issued
by Tribal Council.
Page 4.
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(2) No person knowing or having reason to know that a
protected object is involved shall sell, purchase, exchange,
transport, receive, or otfer to sell, purchase, or exchange
any protected object if such object was excavated or removed
from protected lands in violation of:
(a) the prohibition contained in subsection (1) of
this section, or
(b) any provision, rule, regulation, ordinance, or
permit in effect under any other prOVision of .. tribal,
federal, or state law. ..
(3) The prohibitions contained in thls Section shall
take effect on July 29, 1987. Nothing in subsection (2) of
this Section shall be deemed applicable to any person
with respect to a protected object which was in the lawful
possession of such person prior to July 29, 1987.
490.105 Criminal Penalties. Any Indian who knowingly
violates, or counsels, procures, solicits, or employs any
other person to violate, any prohibition contained in WSTC.
490.100 shall, upon conviction, be fined not more than $500
or imprisoned not more than six months, or both. such person
may also be Subject to the civil penalties provided for in
WSTC 490.110.
490.110 civil Penalties. Any person violating the provi-
sions of th~s Chapter co~~its a civil infraction punishable
by fine or exclusion from the Reservation pursuant to WSTC
Chapter 300. The infraction shall be punishable by a maximum
fine of $500. The trial of any such infraction shall be by
the Court without a jury and the prosecution shall have the
burden of proving the alleged infraction by a preponderence
of the evidence. There shall be no appeal from a jUdgment
involving such an infraction.
430.115 civil Damages. Any person violating the prOVisions
of this Chapter shall be liable to the Confederated Tribes of
the Warm springs Reservation of Oregon for civil damages to
be assessed by the Tribal court after a hearing without a
jury. "Civil damages" shall be interpreted liberally by the
Tribal Court to include, but not be limited to, the
following:
(1) Costs of restoration of the protected site.
(2) Enforcement costs associated with the enforcement
of the provisions of this Chapter.
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(3) Costs associated with disposition of protected
objects, including reburial.
(4) Costs associated with documentation, testing, and
evaluation of the protected site in order to assess the
characteristics of the site.
490.12 0 Forfeiture of Contraband. All protected obj ects
obtained in violatIon of the provIsions of this Chapter shall
be deemed contraband and forfeited to the Confederated Tribes
after a hearing without a jury in Tribal Court.
490.125 Seizure of Security. In the discretion of the
citing officer, the officer may seize such property in the
possession of the defendant as the officer deems reasonably
necessary to secure payment of any fine or civil damages
which may be levied upon the defendant upon conviction of the
infraction or crime. The Officer shall, at the time of
seizure, give to the defendant a receipt accurately
describing the item seized. The officer shall further advise
the defendant of his right to post security pursuant to WSTC
200.725. The seizure and disposition of security pursuant to
this Chapter shall be conducted in accordance with the.
provisions of WSTC 200.700 through WSTC 200.740.
490.130 Removal from Reservation. The citing officer may
remove or escort 'from the Reservation any person committing a
violation of this Chapter, other than Reservation residents,
employees of the Confederated Tribes, or employees of the
federal government assigned to Warm Springs.
ARCHAEOLOGICAL, HISTORIAL AND CULTURAL STUDIES
490.200 Tribal Council Permission Reguired.
(1) A person knOWing or having reason to know that a
protected site or protected Object is involved may not
excavate or alter a protected site on protected lands,
conduct a field investigation, or make an exploratory excava-
tion on protected lands to determine the presence of a
protected site, or systematically remove from protected lands
any protected object, without first obtaining a permit issued
by the Tribal Council.
(2) Persons conducting historical or cultural studies
on the Warm Springs Reservation shall first obtain a permit
issued by the Tribal Council.
(3) The Land Use Committee shall
rules for the issuance of such permits.
Page 6.
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490.205 Violation of Pendt Terms. Any person violating
the terms of a permIt Issued pursuant to WSTC 490.200 shall
be subject to the provisions of WSTC 490.110 through WSTC
490.130 in connection with such violations.
PROTECTION OF TREATY RIGHTS OUTSIDE
THE WARM SPRINGS RESERVATION
490.300 Treaty Terms, Tribal Policy and Legislative Intent.
The Treaty wIth the Tribes of Middle oregon entered into on
June 25, 18SS, between certain tribes and bands of Indians
residing in Middle Oregon and the United states r~served to
the Indians certain important treaty rights in lands ceded by
the Indians to the United States. The exterior boundaries of
that ceded area are described as follows:
"Commencing in the middle of the Columbia River,
at the Cascade Falls, and running thence southerly
to the sU11llllit of the Cascade Mountains; thence
along said summit to the forty-fourth parallel of
north latitude; thence east on that parallel to the
su1'llJtlit of the Blue Mountains, or the western
boundary of the Sho-sho-ne or Snake country;
thence northerly along that summit to a point due
east from the head-waters of Willow Creek; thence
west to the head-waters of said creek; thence down
said streaJ'll to its "junction with the Columbia
River; and thence down the channel of the Columbia
River to the place of beginning."
Contained within those boundaries was the Reservation
area Which was reserved by the Treaty for the exclusive use
of the Tribes and whose boundaries are described in the
Treaty as follows:
"commencing in the middle of the channel of the
De Chutes River opposite the eastern termination
of a range of 'high lands usually known as the
Mutton Mountains; thence ~esterly to the s~~it of
said range, along the divide to its connection
wi th the Cascade Mountains: thence to the sUllUllit
of said mountains; thence southerly to Mount
Jefferson; thence down the main branch of
De Chutes River; heading in this peale, to its
junction with Deschutes River; and thence down the
middle Of the channel of said river to the place
of beqinning."
Among the important rights reserved by the Indians are
those described in the Treaty as tollows:
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"That the exclusive right of taking fish in the
streams running through and bordering said
reservation is hereby secured to said Indians; and
at all other usual and accustomed stations, in
common with citizens of the United States, and of
erecting suitable houses for curing the same; also
the privilege of hunting, gathering roots and
berries, and pasturing their stock on unclaimed
lands, in common with citizens, is secured to
them. "
It is the intent of the Confederated Tribes that the
provisions of WSTC 490.300 through 490.340 are to protect the
tribal rights of hunting, gathering roots and berries, and
pasturing stock on unclaimed lands outside the Warm Springs
Reservation. It shall be the right and duty of the Tribal
Council to define the nature and scope of such treaty rights.
It is also recognized that off-Reservation Treaty rights are .-
not restricted solely to the ceded area. The Treaty tribes
historically, both before and after the signing· of the
Treaty, exercised fishing, hunting and food gathering rights
outside the ceded area. ~he Treaty contains no words
limiting the exercise of off-Reservation rights to the ceded
area.
490.310 Tribal Policy with Regard to Management Activities
outside the Warm springs Reservation. It is the policy of
the Confederated Tril:les to encourage management activity by
state and federal agencies outside the Warm Springs
Reservation which will enhance, protect and preserve the
treaty rights of the Confederated Tribes. It shall also be
the policy Of the Confederated Tribes to oppose all activity
outsids the Warnt Springs Reservation that adversely affects
the treaty rights of the Confederated Tribes. The Tribes
encourage the establishment of memoranda of agreement with
appropriate persons and agencies to effectuate the policies
contained in this section.
490.320 Reports of significant Activity outside the Warm
Springs Reservation. Mellll:lers of the Tribes, tribal
employees, and others are hereby encouraged to report to the
Confederated Tribes all activity outside the Warm Springs
Reservation Which might adversely affect tribal treaty
rights.
490.3JO Exercise of Treaty Riqhts outside the Warm springs
Reservation. Mellll:lers of the Confederated Tr~bes shall
exercise treaty rights outside the Wal:1ll Springs Reservation
as follows:
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(l) Hunting Rights. Hunting rights shall be exercised
in accordance wIth the provisions or WSTC 350.510.
(2) Root and Berry Gathering Riqhts. Root and berry
qathering r~ghts shall be exercIsed in accordance with tribal
custom and tradition.
(3) Pasturinq Riqhts. Pasturing rights shall be
exercised in accordancB wIth terms or a permit issued by the
Tribal council. Members knowingly violating the terms or the
permit shall be deemed guilty or a crime, and ir fo~nd guilty
may be punished by imprisonment for a term not to exceed six
(6) months or by imposition of a fine not to exceed $500.00,
or both.
490.340 Revocation of Privile e to Exercise Treat Ri ht
Outside the Warm spr~nqs Reservat on. Tr~bal members exer-
cising treaty hunting, gathering and pasturing rights in
violation of the terms of WSTC 490.330 may have those privi-
leges revoked or suspended by the Tribal Council after a
hearing. A Tribal council resolution shall establish the
terms and period of suspension or revocation.
490.350 Access to Sites for the Exercise of Treaty Riqhts.
Tribal members exercising treaty rights pursuant to the
provisions of WSTC 490.300 to 490.350 shall treat with
respect the private property rights of owners of land
adjacent to unclaimed lands in which treaty rights are
exercised. . Tribal members shall endeavor to obtain the
consent of the landowner to gain access to the unclaimed
lands. Tribal members are encouraged to report to the office
of the Secretary-Treasurer instances in which private land-
owners have denied access to adjoining unclaimed lands.
AMERICAN INDIAN RELIGIOUS FREEDOM ACT
490.400 Tribal Policy and Legislative Intent. On August
11, 19711, the Congress of the Ur-it.ed States enacted Public
Law 95-41 (92 Stat. 469), known as the "American Indian
Religious Freedom Act", Which provides "on or after August
11, 1978, it shall be the policy of the United States to
protect and preserve for American Indians their inherent
right of rreedom to believe, express, and exercise the
traditional religions of the American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut,
and Native Hawaiians, inclUding but not limited to access to
sites, use and possession of sacred objects, and the freedom
to worship through ceremonials and traditional rites." It is
the policy of the Confederated Tribes to support this act.
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490.410 Protection of Indian Religious Freedom. The Tribal
Council of the Confederated Tribes shall, upon the advice of
traditional Indian religious leaders, take such actions as
are necessary to implement the provisions of the Alnerican
Indian Religious Freedom Act. Traditional Indian religious
leaders shall be responsible for expression and definition of
traditional religious practices on the Warlll Springs Indian
Reservation. It shall be the prerogative and the duty of the
Tribal Council, only. after consultation \lith traditional
Indian religious leaders and the CUlture and Heritage
Committee to define traditional Indian religious. practices
insofar as they relate to the exercise of tribal Treaty
rights.
490.420 Protection of Sacred sites and Recovery of Sacred
Materials. The Tribal Council shall taks such aet10ns as are
necessary to protect sacred sites identified as such by
traditional Indian religious leaders. The Tribal Council
shall disseminate information regarding the nature of tribal
sacred objects as identified by traditional Indian religious
leaders, and take such actions as are necessary to recover
sacred objects that have been illegally obtained.
490.4JO Access to Sacred sites. The Tribal Council shall
take such actions as it deems necessary to ensure that tribal
merrbers are granted access·to sacrea sites.
PROTECTION OF CULTURAL MATERIALS
490.500 Tribal Polic and Leaislative Intent. It is the
intent of th s Chapter to protect mater als of particular
cultural significance to the Confederated Tribes. This
regulation is intended to prevent abuse of tribal privileges
by individual members, to protect cultural materials so that
they may be available for future generations, and to de!ine
what are inclUded as CUltural materials so that the pUblic
may be aware t.'lat they have special eignificance to the
Ccnf~derated Tribes.'
490.510 Designation of Tribal Cultural Materials. The
following materials are hereby designated as cultural
materials for the purposes of this Chapter. The list is not
exhaustive and may be expanded by amendment to this Chapter.
(1) Pelts.
(2) Huckleberries.
" (3) Choke cherries.
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(4 ) Elderberries.
(5) Deer.
(6) Elk.
(7) otter.
(8) Salmon.
(9) Trout.
(10) Eels.
(11) Sturgeon.
(12) Indian herbal medicines.
(13) Cedar bark.
(14) Eagles.
(15) 'rUle reeds.
(16) wild celery.
(17) Camas.
(18) Bitterroot.
(19) Biscuitroot.
(20) Luksch (desert parsley) •
( 21) wild onion.
(22) wild or Indian potatoes.
(23) Yellow bells.
(24) Pine nuts.
(25) Acorns.
(26) Suntlowers.
(27) Bear.
(28) Cougar.
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(29) Water.
(30) Mistletoe.
(31) pine black lichen.
(32) wild rose bushes.
(33 ) Pine moss.
(34 ) scraping rocks.
..
(35) Obsidian.
(36) River bottom rocks.
(37) Ochre.
(38 ) willo",.
(39) Red ",illo",.
(40) Alder.
(41) Chinkapin.
(42) Kinnick Kinnick.
(43) BlackJ:>erries.
(44 ) Pine needles.
( 45) Juniper.
(46) Black sagebrush.
(47) Beaver.
(48 ) Mushrooms.
490.520 Prohibited Acts. No tribal member shall gather,
collect, possess, sell, barter, exchange, purchase, offer to
sell, purchase or exchange, or transport any cultural
material in violation of tribal la",s, traditions or customs.
Any tribal member doing so shall, in addition to any sanc-
tions imposed by any other applicable la"', be subject to such
traditional sanctions as may be determined by the Tribal
culture and Heritage Committee.
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OREGON ACT FOR PROTECTION OF INDIAN GRAVES
490.600 Tribal policy and Legislative Intent. Oregon
Revised Statutes 97.740 through 97.760 prov~de for the
protection of Indian graves. It is the pOlicy of the
Confederated Tribes to support enforcement of this Act. ORS
97.750 provides:
"(1) If such action is necessary to protect the
burial from imminent destruction, and upon prior
notification to the State Historic PreservatJ.on
Office and to the appropriate Indian tribe in '~he
vicinity of the intended action, a professional
archaeologist may excavate a Native Indian cairn
or grave and remove material objects and human
remains for subsequent reinterment under the
supervision of the Indian tribes.
"(2) Except as provided in subsection (1) of this
section, any proposed excavation by a professional
archaeologist of a 'Native Indian cairn or grave
shall be initiated only' after prior ~ritten
notification to the State Historic Preservation
Office and ~ith the prior written consent of the
appropriate Indian tribe in the vicinity of the
intended action. Failure of a tribe to respond to
a request for permission within 30 days of its
mailing shall be deemed consent. All material
obj ects and human remains removed during such an
excavation shall, following scientific study, be
reinte=ed at the archaeologist I s expense under
the supervision of the Indian tribe.
" (3) In order to determine the appropriate Indian
tribe under this section and ORS 97.745, a
professional archaeologist or other person shall
consult with the cOlll1llission on Indian Services
which shall designate the ,"-ppropriata tribe."
It is the intent of WSTC 490.610 to provide a mechanism
for expeditiously determining ~hether or not written consent
for an excavation ehall be given pursuant to ORS 97.750(2).
490.610 Procedures for Obtaining Consent. A request for
consent to excavate pursuant to ORS 97.750 shall be presented
to the Secretary-Treasurer for the Confederated Tribes. The
Secretary-Treasurer shall direct appropriate representatives
of the Confederated Tribes to conduct an investigation of the
matter and make a formal written rep~rt to the Tribal Council
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wi thin 20
excavation
conditions
days recommending whether or not consent
be granted and it any granted, what
should be impoeed on the excavation.
TRIBAL PURCHASE OP ARTIFACTS
to the
it any
490.700 Purchase ot: Arti1'acts By the Middle oregon Indian
Historical Society. Tile Contederated .Tribes have chartered
tile M~ddle Oregon Indian Historical society to assist in the
protection and preservation ot the Tribes' culture. The
Middle Oregon Indian Historica~ society has an accessions
program to purchase or receive donations ot: artifacts and
other materials having signiticance to the Contederated
Tribes. It is tile policy ot the Confederated Tribes that
persons possessing materials with religious,· historical, or
cultural significance to the Confederated Tribes be
encouraged to offer for sale or donate these materials to the
Middle Oregon Indian HistoriCal Society in order to prevent
the dispersion and loss ot materials important to the
preservation of the culture ot: the Contederated Tribes.
OREGON LAND CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
GOAL 5 IMPLEMENTATION
490.800 Tribal policy and Legislative Intent. Among other
things, Goal 5 adapted by· the Oregon Land Conservation and
Development Commission provides for inventorying and protect-
ing historical, archaeological and cultural sites. A copy of
LCOC GoalS, "Open Spaces, Scenic and Historic Areas, and
Natu:al Resouroes", is attached to this Chapter. It is the
policy of the Confederated Tribes to support the implementa-
tion of GoalS and it is the purpose of WSTC 490.900 through
490.840 to establish a tribal mechanism to interact with
state and local governments charged with implementing LCOC
Goal S. The Middle Oregon Indian Historical Society, the
Tribal CUlture and Heritage Committee, and the Tribal
Cultural Department, under the overall supervision of the
Secretary-Treasurer of the Confederated Tribes, shall develop
and present to the Tribal Council tor adoption a plan for
identifying, inventorying, and reporting signiticant
historic, cultural, and archaeological sites for designation
as such by the Tribal Council in areas outside the Reserva-
tion boundaries. The inventory plan shall contain objective
and subjective .criteria to be used in deciding which
historic, cultural, and archaeological sites are significant
and warrant special protection.
490.820 Tribal Council Designation of Significant
Historical, CUltural and Archaeological SItes. The Tribal
council shall designate significant hIstorIc, cultural, and
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archaeological sites as those terms are defined by WSTC
490.010 outside the Warm springs Reservation, and shall cause
to be prepared a report detailinq such sites in appropriate
form to be presented to state and local officials to aid in
the implementation of LCDC'Coal 5.
490.830 Tribal/State Coordination. The Tribal Council of
the Confederated TriEes shall have the responsibility for
coordination with state snd local governments implementing
LCDC CoalS. The tribal point of contact for such
coordination shall be the office of the Secretary.,..Treasurer
of the Confederated Tribes. ..
490.840 Expedited Procedures for Sites in Develo1inq Areas.
The Secretary-Treasurer of the Confederated Tr bes shall
develop expedited procedures for the evaluation of historic,
cultural, and archaeological sites located in areas under
development. The Confederated Tribes recoqnize that rapid
response to requests for information by state and local
governments is necessary for the effective implementation of
LCDC CoalS, and to prevent hardship on ths users of land.
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RESOLUTION NO. 7776
MAR 2 2 1989
WHEREAS, The Tribal Council wishes to take a formal
position concerning the exercise of off-reservation treaty rights
in the Warm Springs treaty ceded area; and
WHEREAS, The Tribal Council has reviewed the attached
"Warm Springs Tribal Council position Paper Regarding the Exercise
of Off-Reservation Treaty Rights in the Warm Springs Ceded Area,"
dated February 1989; and
WHEREAS, The Tribal Council believes that the attached
position paper accurately states the position of the Tribal Council
with respect to the exercise of off-reservation treaty rights in
the Warm Springs ceded area; now, therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, By the Tribal Council of the Confederated
Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservation· of Oregon, pursuant to
Article I, section 1 (1) and (u) of the constitution, that the
attached "Warm springs Tribal Council position Paper Regarding the
Exercise of Off-Reservation Treaty Rights in the Warm Springs Ceded
Area," dated February 1989, is hereby approved.
CERTIFICATION
The undersigned, as Secretary-Treasurer of the
Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon,
hereby certifies that the Tribal Council is composed of 11 members
of whom 7 constituting a quorum were present at a meeting thereof,
duly and regularly called, noticed, convened and held this 13th day
of March 1989; and that the foregoing resolution was passed by the
affirmative vote of 6 members, the Chairman not voting; and that
the said resolution has not been rescinded or amended in any way.
/1'1~~ f~/id. Smith
Secretary-Treasurer
APPROVED:
Bernard W. Topash
Superintendent
cc: Secretary-Treasurer
superintendent
Administrative Services Center
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WARM SPRINGS TRIBAL COUNCIL POSITION PAPER
REGARDING THE EXERCISE OF OFF-RESERVATION
TREATY RIGHTS IN THE WARM SPRINGS CEDED AREA
February 1989
In the Treaty with the Tribes of Middle Oregon of June 25,
1855, Wasco and Sahaptin-Speaking Indians living along the mid-
Columbia River and its tributaries ceded title to ten million acres
of land to the United States but reserved the right to continue
using the land for traditional purposes.
The Warm springs ceded area is the area over which the treaty
signers exercised political dominion and sovereign authority at the
time of the Treaty. The ceded area is described in the Treaty as
follows:
commencing in the middle of the Columbia River, at the Cascade
Falls (near present-day Bonneville Dam], and running thence
southerly to the summit of the Cascade Mountains; thence along
said summit to the 44th parallel of north latitude (just south
of the Three Sisters]; thence east on that parallel to the
summit of the Blue Mountains, or the western boundary of the
Sho-sho-ne or Snake country (near strawberry Mountain
southeast of John Day, Oregon]; thence northerly along that
summit to a point due east of the head-waters of Willow Creek;
thence west to the head-waters of said creek; thence down said
stream to its junction with the Columbia River; and thence
down the channel of the Columbia River to the place of
beginning. (Article 1, Treaty with the Tribes of Middle Oregon
of June 25, 1855, 12 stats. 963]
Although the Treaty cedes title to this area to the United
states, it also reserves to the signers the following aboriginal
rights, which may be exercised at all traditional locations outside
the reservation:
The exclusive right of taking fish in streams running through
and bordering said reservation is hereby secured to said
Indians; and at all other usual and accustomed stations, in
common with citizens of the United states, and of erecting
suitable houses for curing the same; and also the privilege
of hunting, gathering roots and berries, and pasturing their
stock on unclaimed lands, in common with citizens, is secured
to them. (Article 1, Treaty with the Tribes of Middle Oregon
of June 25, 1855.]
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Federa~ courts have interpreted this ~anguage to mean that the
Indians reserved the right to fish at a~~ ~ocations where they
fished at treaty time, both within the ceded area and beyond, as
well as the right to hunt, gather roots, berries and alderwood, and
pasture livestock on lands owned by the public.
Warm springs treaty rights are not limited to the Warm Springs
ceded area. Some of the "usual and accustomed fishing stations"
mentioned in the Treaty of the Tribes of Middle Oregon are located
north of the channel of the Columbia River, west of the Cascades,
and east of willow Creek. Some of these traditional fishing places
are within the ceded area of other treaty tribes, such as the
Yakima tribe to the north and the Umatilla tribe to the east.
These neighboring treaty tribes may also have traditional fishing
places located within the Warm Springs ceded area.
Historically, neighboring Indians could exercise aboriginal
rights within the Warm Springs ceded area only with the consent of
the Warm Springs tribe based on traditional courtesy and custom.
Similarly, when Wasco and sahaptin-speaking people traveled beyond
their sovereign territories to fish and hunt, they became subject
to the consent and authority of the tribe whose territory they
entered. This political and territorial relationship between the
different tribes existed at treaty time and before and was
preserved forever by the Treaty of June 25, 1855.
Accordingly, it is the position of the Warm Springs Tribal
Council teat within the Warm Springs ceded area the Warm Springs
tribe has reserved primary sovereign authority over the exercise
of all treaty rights by all treaty Indians. The rights of othe=
treaty Indians in the Warm Springs ceded area are secondary to the
rights of Warm Springs tribal members. This authority means that
within the Warm springs ceded area Warm Springs tribal members may
exercise off-reservation treaty rights as permitted by Warm Springs
tribal law, and all other treaty Indians may exercise treaty-
\
reserved rights subject to the consent of the Warm Springs tribe.
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SITE DISCOVERY IN THE COLUMBIA SOUTH SHORE:
A REVIEW OF MODELING, SAMPLING, SURVEY,
AND DISCOVERY TECHNIQUES
by Albert C. Oetting
The role of archaeological survey to discover archaeological sites has
increased dramatically in the past 50 years. From a secondary, casual
exercise often used only to locate interesting sites that could be excavated,
archaeological survey has become a primary tool and focus in modem
research designs (Ammerman 1981:63-65; Plog 1974:69-71; Ruppe 1966).
This shift has been due in part to increasing archaeological research into
questions and models concerning land use patterns and systems on a
regional scale rather than in site specific terms. The increased role of
survey is also due to the advent and implementation of Federal legislation
mandating the identification, evaluation, and protection of cultural
resources on Federal lands and in projects requiring Federal funds and
permits.
Most of the early systematic surveys were done in the American
Southwest or in other arid landscapes where soil deposition was minimal
and ground Visibility through the sparse vegetation was good
(Ammerman 1981:64; Wobst 1983:51). Thus, cultural materials and sites
were present on the ground surface and that surface could be seen by the
archaeologist. Many of the basic strategies and techniques used in
archaeological surveys were developed in these areas, and the excellent
results obtained encouraged further development and wider application of
archaeological surveys. However, the high expectations for survey data
often turned to frustration when similar strategies and techniques were
applied in regions with less favorable environmental conditions
(Ammerman 1981:64).
Surface visibility was quickly identified and widely recognized as a major
problem for archaeological surveying in many regions, especially in
densely vegetated areas such as forests and areas of alluvial deposition and
aggradation such as floodplains (Chartkoff and Chartkoff 1980:5;
McManamon 1984:224; Schiffer et a!. 1978:15). By definition, vegetated
lands are covered with duff and vegetation, obscuring the ground surface
to a lesser or greater extent. Alluvial landforms not only often support
substantial vegetation, but the ongoing deposition of sediment buries
archaeological sites, so that no evidence of the site is present on the
modern ground surface.
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Traditionally, archaeological survey methodologies have relied on
systematic visual inspection of the ground surface to locate and identify
cultural remains. Such an approach is ineffective in vegetated and
alluvial situations, so approaches focusing on maximizing available
exposed ground (Aikens et al. 1980), interviewing knowledgeable local
people about potential site locations (Aikens 1976), systematically exposing
and examining or excavating sections of the ground surface (Lovis 1976;
Krakker et al. 1983), and employing a variety of remote sensing or
chemical techniques have been advocated and implemented with varying
degrees of success (McManamon 1984; Schiffer et al. 1978). In addition, the
efficacy of conducting statistically-based probabilistic surveys in vegetated
areas has also been questioned (Connolly and Baxter 1983). Although
sample surveys using randomly-generated sample areas provide more
statistically reliable samples, the difficulties in implementing such surveys
and the poor results of the surveys indicate that other sampling
techniques might be more useful.
This appendix provides a brief background on principles underlying site
discovery through archaeological survey and the methods and techniques
that have been suggested to better discover sites. Approaches to surveys in
adverse environmental conditions that have been used or advocated in
the northeastern United States and in Canada are briefly summarized,
along with survey strategies, especially predictive modeling, that have
been developed for wooded areas in Oregon and the Pacific Northwest.
Finally, the relative advantages and disadvantages of the various survey
methodologies and techniques are discussed.
SURVEY DESIGN
A survey design is the overall strategy or set of strategies used to
investigate a region and to obtain knowledge, in the form of cultural
materials (artifacts, ecofacts, features), about the archaeological record of
the region. Survey designs should be considered on at least two levels.
One is the level of sampling--is the survey intended to physically examine
the entire project area, or will only a portion of the area actually be
inspected and the resulting sample used to generate inferences about the
cultural resources of the larger area? Since recovering the entire
archaeological record is an unrealistic goal (unless a project area is very
small), a seemingly infinite variety of sampling designs, both probabilistic
and judgmental, have been promoted and used to conduct archaeological
surveys. The second level is that of survey methodology, the discovery of
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sites. Once the sampling design and units have been chosen, what
methods and techniques are used to actually inspect the area?
These two levels relate to the distinction made by Schiffer et al. (1978:2)
and others between "discovery of archaeological materials and estimation
of regional parameters." Parameters are characteristics of the study area or
regional archaeological record (Schiffer et aI. 1978:3), thus the sampling
design for a project will affect estimates made about the parameters.
Discovery, or discovery probability, of course focuses on the encounter and
identification of the actual archaeological materials (sites and artifacts) that
are the essential data needed for parameter estimation (Schiffer et al.
1978:3).
SAMPLING DESIGN
A wide variety of probabilistic sampling designs have been developed and
used across North America since the 1960s (Redman 1975; Mueller 1975).
While probabilistic designs using statistical sampling methods provide the
most reliable means of obtaining representative samples, it has also been
found that probability sampling techniques are not efficient or cost-
effective in some situations.
To begin with, regional probability sampling is not intended to discover
individual sites. Rather, it is an attempt to find the range of site types
present in the region (Ragir 1967) and to assess the probability, or
likelihood, of site presence or absence (Warren 1990:202). Beyond this,
probabilistic sampling is (1) simply not cost-effective under some adverse
field conditions, (2) is not cost-effective for discovering (or estimating) rare
or highly-clustered cultural resources, but (3) does provide relatively good
estimates, under favorable field conditions, of abundant and evenly
distributed cultural resources (Schiffer et aI. 1978:2).
Thus, unless substantial amounts of time and financial resources are
available, attempting to locate cultural resources in poor field conditions
and/or where some of these resources are likely to be uncommon or
highly clustered may necessitate the use of purposive or other non-
probabilistic sampling techniques, or as Aikens (1976) has termed them,
"methodologically unlovely" techniques.
Although "purposive" ("judgmental," "intuitive") techniques were
implicitly, or sometimes explicitly, discouraged in much of the early
programmatic literature on sampling in archaeology as being biased and
non-quantitative (King 1978; Read 1975), many researchers realize that
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both probabilistic and purposive techniques have their uses and can be
integrated in multi-stage research designs (Plog et al. 1978; Schiffer et al.
1978).
Purposive is not the obverse of probability on the sampling coin. As Plog
et al. (1978:405) point out, "the often-voiced opposition of judgment and
probability sampling is a poor conceptualization of the circumstances in
which most of us operate most of the time." Careful, judgmental use of
existing information on the presence, distribution, and co-occurrence of
cultural resources should guide decisions that are commonly made when
designing probability samples. The knowledge gained in each stage of
research should be incorporated into succeeding stages of work.
The focus of archaeological survey is the discovery of cultural resources.
This priority suggests that in circumstances where probabilistic sampling is
ineffective at locating archaeological remains or the cost is prohibitive,
purposive techniques may be most effective. Predictive models are, in
essence, judgmental in nature, built from careful consideration of known
cultural resources in the region, their relationships with environmental
variables, and anthropological theory (Schiffer et al. 1978).
Predictive models can be used to stratify a study area into zones that have
greater or lesser likelihoods to contain cultural resources. These zones can
then be used to narrow or refine the focus of archaeological investigations.
As further knowledge regarding the regional archaeological record is
obtained, the predictive model can be modified to incorporate these data.
Probability sampling generally still plays a large role in this research, in the
selection of strata to sample and in the selection of sample units within
strata.
PREDICTIVE MODELING
Models are idealized, usually simplified, representations of observations
regarding some portion of the real world. They are structured, selective,
and, hopefully, predictive to some degree (Clarke 1972:2). Models can be
formed at any level of abstraction and from many different perspectives,
and they can be used to help visualize, compare, organize, and explain
aspects of the "slice of reality" being modeled. In anthropology and
archaeology, models are generally "heuristic devices for structuring
observations and thinking about human behavior" (Gibbon 1984:103).
There is a growing body of research and literature exploring the theoretical
basis of archaeological predictive modeling and the methodological
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procedures and constraints necessary to develop and use effective models
(Darsie and Keyser 1985; DeBioois 1985; Kohler and Parker 1986; Judge and
Sebastian 1988). Most spatial predictive models incorporate two basic
assumptions: (1) that prehistoric settlement choices were influenced or
conditioned by certain factors (generally aspects of the natural
environment), and (2) these factors can be discerned directly or indirectly
in the modern physical environment (Warren 1990:202). An important
theoretical distinction has been emphasized by many current researchers
between locational and explanatory models (Kohler 1985:14; Kohler and
Parker 1986:399; Sebastian and Judge 1988:3-9; Altschul 1988; Ebert and
Kohler 1988:98-100).
Locational models. (or empiric correlative models) are inductive in
nature, relating archaeological site locations with particular
environmental variables or suites of variables (Ebert and Kohler 1988:99).
These models are typically constructed by examining existing site location
data and formalizing (and possibly quantifying) the relationships between
the sites and their modern environmental setting. The model is then
applied to a project area by identifying particular settings that have high or
low probabilities for containing (or not containing) archaeological sites.
In contrast, explanatory models are deductively derived, identifying
probable archaeological site locations based on some knowledge of human
behavior and cultural systems (Bettinger 1980; Sebastian and Judge 1988:4).
Pertinent ethnographic data on settlement-subsistence strategies and/or
theoretical constructs modeling human behavioral systems are used to
develop a formal model and to deduce where cultural remains resulting
from these strategies or behavioral systems should (or should not) be
located.
Both types of models have advantages and disadvantages (Kohler and
Parker 1986:430-432; Sebastian and Judge 1988:4-9; Altschul 1988:63ff), but it
should be remembered, and emphasized, that these models are not
mutually exclusive (Kohler 1985:17). As defined above, models are
constructs which simplify complex sets of data, but which are capable of
elucidating, or predicting, the framework structuring these data with some
degree of accuracy (after Clarke 1968:32). By definition, then, all models are
predictive to some degree. The choice of model (or models), then, is often
based on relative effectiveness, both in terms of the knowledge they may
generate and their cost in development and implementation.
Locational (correlative) models are useful in that they can be developed in
a straightforward manner using existing site and environmental data and
they will provide some idea of the distribution of archaeological resources
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over particular project areas. However, these models are severely
restricted in that they predict site probabilities from knowledge of existing
sites. A model will be of limited use if there are only a few known sites
that can be used in its development. Likewise, if the existing database is
biased toward the location of only selective types of sites, or based on
surveys of selective environmental types, then the model will be biased
toward these areas as well (Kohler 1985:14, 1988:41; Altschul 1988:65).
These models, of course, are primarily based on correlations between sites
and modern environmental variables. In areas that have undergone
significant environmental change during the period of human occupation
these correlations may have changed and, therefore, sites may occur in
areas not presently considered likely to contain sites. Unless such sites
were found prior to the development and implementation of the
locational model, these sites will probably remain undiscovered or will be
considered anomalous when encountered. Likewise, over the 10,000 or so
years of human occupancy of western North America, different human
groups may have used the same area in different ways, resulting in .
different patterns of association between the sites and the then-extant
environment. Non-environmental variables may also have been
important in how sites were located on the landscape; thus, these sites
may appear to occur randomly in locational models that use only
environmental variables. In short, locational models cannot predict
beyond the existing database and they can offer no reasons for why the
model does or does not work.
Explanatory models are extremely valuable for precisely this reason, since
they predict probable site locations from hypotheses about why humans
would have used particular areas. These models can be constructed to
address environmental change over time, the presence of differing
settlement-subsistence systems in different portions of a given region or at
different times in the past, and/or the relative importance of non-
environmental variables in the various behavioral systems discerned.
Unfortunately, the complexity that is so desirable in explanatory models
makes them extremely difficult to create and validate (Sebastian and Judge
1988:8). Extensive work is required to develop testable models of human
behavior and to bridge the gap between the archaeological record (the
deteriorated physical remains of past behavioral systems) and the systemic
context used to assign meaning to them (the past behavioral system itself).
This problem of archaeological explanation using a fragmentary,
incomplete, and temporally blurred archaeological record is a central
theoretical concern in modern archaeology (e.g., Binford 1983; Schiffer
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1988; Trigger 1989) and the development of effective explanatory
predictive models may contribute valuable insights to these discussions.
Several survey designs in the Pacific Northwest have been developed
using a predictive modeling strategy. Inventory strategies using predictive
variables have been developed for lands in the Coast Range administered
by the Bureau of Land Management (Toepel and Oetting 1992), and for the
Mt Hood (Marvin 1985), Gifford-Pinchot (Hollenbeck 1985), and Deschutes
National Forests (Davis 1985). The Mt. Hood National Forest sample
survey design provides an example. This design is a locational predictive
model, having selected a series of environmental (primarily geomorphic)
settings and determined the likelihood of sites occurring in each by
reference to the location of known sites (Marvin 1985). This model has
recently been updated and refined (Burtchard and Keeler 1991) using a
more explanatory approach, focusing more on particular biotic
environments that would have been frequented, given ethnographic data
on resources used by local Native American groups.
PRINCIPLES AND TECHNIQUES OF SITE DISCOVERY
Curiously, most of the material on survey strategies in western Oregon
relate to sampling design or survey strategy, while most of the widely
published material on forested surveys elsewhere in North America focus
on site discovery, or survey tactics. There is widespread agreement that
sampling designs, generally multi-stage in nature, are necessary to
efficiently examine large project areas. But if the discovery techniques
employed cannot locate sites, little can come of the larger strategy (unless it
can be demonstrated that the negative results reflect the true nature of the
regional archaeological record).
There are two main categories of factors that affect discovery probabilities,
or the likelihood of discovering a particular archaeological artifact, feature,
or site (Chartkoff and Chartkoff 1980; MacManamon 1984; Schiffer et al.
1978). The first category consists of factors that the archaeologist cannot
directly control. These include characteristics of the archaeological
remains themselves, such as abundance, clustering, and obtrusiveness, as
well as the environment of the study area, which controls visibility and
accessibility (Schiffer et al. 1978). The second category contains those
factors that are controlled by the archaeologist, factors such as survey
strategies, survey techniques, surveyor abilities, and, in some situations,
funding (Chartkoff and Chartkoff 1980; Schiffer et al. 1978).
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Factors Affecting Discovery
Abundance refers to the frequency of archaeological materials overall, as
well as the frequency of particular kinds of artifacts and sites, in a study
area. Clustering concerns the distribution, or spatial aggregation, of
archaeological materials. In general, the probabilities for discovery vary
directly with the abundance of archaeological remains and inversely with
the clustering of remains (Read 1975; Schiffer et al. 1978). Thus,
uncommon or highly clustered materials are the least likely to be found
and are certainly the most difficult to locate using random, probabilistic
techniques.
Obtrusiveness is used as a measure of the degree to which specific
archaeological materials can be detected by a particular discovery
technique. Obtrusiveness is dependent not only on the characteristics of
the archaeological materials but also on the discovery technique employed
and conditions of visibility. Small lithic scatters with low artifact densities
are less obtrusive to surface pedestrian surveys than are scatters with
larger surface areas (which are more likely to be intersected during a
transect and cover a larger proportion of a transect) and/or higher artifact
densities (providing more artifacts capable of being discovered). For the
same reasons, small, thin lithic scatters are less obtrusive to small shovel-
test probes than are larger, denser sites.
Differing archaeological constituents at a site may have differing degrees of
obtrusiveness as well (MacManamon 1984). The low obtrusiveness of a
small, thin lithic scatter occurs because there are few artifacts to discover.
However, the soil of this same site may have a high phosphate content
and be very obtrusive to soil chemistry tests. Likewise, the soil of this site
area may have been altered through human activities to the extent that
the site vegetation stands out from the surrounding vegetation and is
obtrusive to aerial photography or other remote sensing techniques. The
concept of obtrusiveness points out that different archaeological materials
in different settings may require different techniques to increase chances of
discovery.
Visibility is essentially self-explanatory, referring to environmental
variables which may obscure archaeological remains in a particular
location. Visibility and obtrusiveness are interrelated, in that remains that
are less obtrusive are more easily obscured, but even highly obtrusive sites
may be overlooked when visibility is extremely poor. As with
obtrusiveness, different techniques may be used to improve visibility.
Poor ground visibility may obscure lithic scatters with low obtrusiveness
to pedestrian surface survey. The scatter may be more obtrusive to
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subsurface testing, to chemical tests, or become more visible using
techniques to clear vegetation and improve surface visibility. The
collapsed structural remains of an historic cabin may be quite obtrusive
despite poor surface visibility, but may, in fact, become less visible (or
obtrusive) if vegetation clearing techniques such as bulldozing or burning
also remove the wooden structural remains of the cabin.
Accessibility is an important factor constraining site discovery, but one
that is rarely made explicit. Accessibility refers to observer mobility--the
effort and caution needed to reach a particular location. Schiffer et al.
(1978) provide a good discussion of the variables which may influence
accessibility, that primarily include climate, terrain, the biotic
environment, extent of roads, and land-holding patterns. These variables
will constrain discovery probabilities by limiting the area that can be
effectively surveyed, either by actual physical barriers, by impediments
that can be overcome only at prohibitive expense, by overtaxing crew
endurance and morale, or by endangering crew safety.
Examples of accessibility constraints might include attempts to conduct
archaeological surveys in adverse weather conditions, encountering
topographic features that cannot be traversed within limits of time and
safety, dense understory vegetation that inhibits crew mobility and may
present unseen hazards, or the presence of annoying or dangerous plants
and animals (e.g., poison oak, blackberry thickets, or stinging insects) that
could distract a surveyor's attention and could be injurious. Landowners
restricting or denying access to particular areas will certainly affect
accessibility and site discovery.
Survey strategies and techniques are the primary means under an
archaeologist's control for improving discovery probabilities. Survey
strategies have been discussed to some extent above. Survey techniques
will be discussed below. The abilities or skills of individuals comprising
survey crews also affect discovery probabilities, so it behooves
archaeologists to employ well-experienced surveyors. Training,
experience, and competence are all needed to effectively identify cultural
materials when encountered in the field. The physical conditioning
needed to conduct such fieldwork must also be considered, since fatigue
will affect both the individual's ability and the progress of the crew as a
whole.
Funding can certainly affect discovery probabilities, but money is not
always under the archaeologist's control. In large projects, funds may be
available to implement several discovery techniques, such as chemical soil
testing and photogrammetry, in addition to surface survey and shovel-
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testing. Likewise, large projects may have the flexibility to incorporate
different techniques if those being employed are inadequate or field
conditions change. In contrast, small projects are generally budgeted with
respect to a particular technique and cannot accommodate many changes
during the fieldwork.
Discovery Techniques
A variety of archaeological discovery techniques have been used or at least
proposed over the last 25 or so years, ranging from the traditional
pedestrian surface survey to the use of satellite infrared (and other
wavelength) imagery. Individual techniques have been championed in
the literature (Krakker et al. 1983; Spurling 1979; Stein 1986) and the suite
of techniques has been reviewed as well (Chartkoff and Chartkoff 1980;
McManamon 1984).
Not surprisingly, the techniques are divided into two basic divisions--
surface and subsurface, or pedestrian surface survey and all of the other
techniques which attempt to observe more than just the naturally exposed
surface of the ground. These will be listed below but not described in
detail, since the references cited above do just that and provide several
examples of each as well.
Technically, surface exposure for pedestrian survey can be enhanced
through several methods of removing duff and vegetation, such as shovel
surface scrapes at intervals along transects or raking or hoeing areas at
similar intervals. These provide small areas of increased surface exposure,
but the basic technique of visual inspection of the ground surface while
walking through a project area remains the same. Obviously, visibility
problems are a major constraint in the use and effectiveness of surface
surveys. Sites without very obtrusive surface remains are difficult to
discover using this technique, and buried sites with no surface evidence
cannot be detected.
There are four categories of subsurface techniques (McManamon 1984).
All are designed to increase the visibility of archaeological remains and/or
take advantage of potential site constituents that have higher
obtrusiveness.
1. Subsurface probing. that is ground disturbing excavations of any
type, is the primary subsurface technique currently in use, and is
discussed in more detail below.
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2. Instruments. Instruments such as proton magnetometers, electric
resistivity meters, and ground penetrating radar employ geophysical
methods to detect subsurface site features or particular kinds of soil
anomalies. However, these "archaeological prospecting" devices can
be employed only in areas where the soil and geologic conditions
are appropriate and can only locate sites that have obtrusive
features that can be detected by these means (Scollar et al. 1990).
3. Geochemical testing: methods comprise the third category of
techniques. Anthropically enriched soils, soils which have been
disturbed and modified by people, may be obtrusive to chemical soil
tests for elements such as phosphorus or calcium. Once again, these
tests cannot detect sites that do not have enriched soils or where
natural soils have similar chemical signatures. Geophysical and
geochemical techniques rely on detecting magnetic, electrical,
electromagnetic, seismic, or chemical contrasts in subsurface
sediments; if no contrast exists, these methods cannot be successful
(Heimmer 1992).
4. Aerial remote sensing:. A variety of aerial remote sensing
techniques, ranging from oblique-angle air photos to satellite
imagery, have been used in particular circumstances.
Unfortunately, remote sensing instrument testing, chemical testing, and
aerial remote sensing techniques are still experimental, are not reliable,
and can only locate sites that are obtrusive to the technique employed.
Many of these techniques were developed and have been used successfully
in northern Europe, where the sites being investigated are buried
structural remains and large earthen features (Scollar et al. 1990). Buried
clusters of artifacts and small features such as hearths or ovens, the most
common archaeological site features in North America, generally cannot
be detected using these techniques. In addition, these techniques are often
too costly and time-consuming to use for large scale site discovery surveys
(Weymouth 1986:312). On the other hand, they are often useful in
obtaining information from particular sites, where background
information on natural soil chemistry and stratigraphy can be developed
in detail (to determine which techniques are most likely to be productive),
and where intensive testing can be done to locate what may be highly
clustered features.
The primary subsurface discovery technique in use in the United States is
that of probing--subsurface ground disturbing excavations of various types.
Methods include the use of soil cores and augers of varying sizes, shovel
test pits ranging from 20 x 20 centimeter (cm) to 1 x 1 meter (m) in size
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(with and without screening of the fill), as well as the use of heavy
equipment, such as backhoes, for grading, trenching, and discing. A large
body of literature has accumulated on which excavation methods should
be employed, how unit size and placement affect discovery probabilities,
whether screening is necessary, and, in general, how effective subsurface
testing is for locating archaeological remains (e.g., Alexander 1983;
Chartkoff and Chartkoff 1980; Lightfoot 1986; Krakker et al. 1983;
McManamon 1984; Nance and Ball 1986; Schiffer et al. 1978; Shott 1989).
The majority of reports and reviews have corne to similar conclusions
regarding subsurface testing.
Subsurface probes, placed and arranged using probabilistic sampling
methods, are effective for discovering archaeological sites and materials.
However, the size of the subsurface unit, the frequency and distribution of
units, the size of the archaeological sites being encountered, the frequency
and distribution of the sites, and the density, distribution, and depth of
artifacts within those sites all affect how well subsurface testing works. Of
course, only the first two factors, unit size and unit distribution, can be
controlled by the archaeologist.
Unit size is inversely correlated with artifact density--larger units are
necessary to increase the likelihood of encountering a cultural item as
artifact density decreases. Most researchers have found that small bore soil
corers and augers (smaller than 20 x 20 cm) do not reliably locate cultural
remains, even in known site areas (McManamon 1984). Not surprisingly,
screening the excavated fill greatly increased the chances of discovering
cultural remains. The number of units, their spacing, and their patterning
are all related both to artifact density (increasing the volume excavated by
excavating more units), and to site size (since sites smaller than the
spacing between units may be missed while those larger should be
intersected). Shortening the intervals between test units increases the
chances of discovering sites, but a point of diminishing returns is soon
reached, especially in terms of labor and time. Nance and Ball (1986:479)
concluded that shovel tests (25 x 25 cm or larger) were relatively reliable
for discovering large, relatively dense sites that do not show marked
spatial aggregations of artifacts, but that shovel testing is biased against and
unreliable in trying to discover small, low density sites, especially if
artifacts are highly clustered.
Anticipated site depth may also be an important variable in determining
the type of subsurface probing unit to use. Shovel test probes averaging 50
x 50 cm in size can generally be excavated no deeper than 70 or 80 cm.
Larger shovel-excavated units (1 x 1 m) can attain greater depth, but far
fewer units can be excavated per unit of time, and depth is usually still
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limited to about 1.5 m. Soil corers and augers are more effective in these
situations, since these tools can attain depths in excess of 2 m, given
favorable soil conditions. Of course, the correlations of unit size, unit
spacing, and artifact density still hold true, so discovery of deeply buried
sites may require different sampling strategies than shallowly buried sites.
Heavy equipment excavation can only be used in specific areas and is only
appropriate in particular situations. Large scale mechanized excavations
generally destroy the archaeological context of the excavated materials,
essentially destroying portions of the site being discovered. However,
large areas can be tested much more rapidly and deeply buried deposits can
be encountered more easily. These factors may outweigh the
destructiveness of heavy equipment when time is short or where cultural
deposits buried too deeply for manual subsurface probing techniques are
suspected.
Virtually every study expressed concern about the cost-effectiveness of
systematic subsurface testing. This is not an idle concern, since most
cultural resource management projects are conducted under tight budgets.
Although excavation speed varies tremendously depending on the size,
depth, and screening of a unit, a hypothetical example may be of use. A
team of two surveyors might cover 80 acres (323,760 m2) in one day on a
pedestrian surface survey. Using a 20 m interval between test units, 809
subsurface probes would be necessary to sample the same area. If the two
individuals could excavate and document 20 probes a day, it would take
40.5 days to "survey" the same 80 acres. Remember also that cutting the
test unit interval in half would quadruple, not double, the number of
units to be investigated!
Thus, the advantages of subsurface tests are that artifact visibility is
improved by providing a subsurface, volumetric view of the project area
and by providing a very intensive examination of each test unit. The
disadvantages of the technique include the following: it is still only
samplingvery small units spread across a large area (typical sampling
fractions are less than 0.001 [Wobst 1983]), the costs can be extremely high,
and the technique is not reliable unless the sites being discovered are
primarily large, dense sites.
Most researchers concluded that, while subsurface testing was not as
effective at discovering sites as surface survey is in good visibility
conditions, it was more effective than surface survey in poor visibility
conditions and it was much better than any other method of subsurface
investigation proposed. Subsurface testing found some sites better than
others but was extremely time consuming and labor intensive. Most of
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the studies concluded that some prior knowledge of the sites in a region
was necessary to determine if the results of these intensive subsurface
methods would be worth the costs.
DISCUSSION
The discussions above on sampling design, the principles of discovery,
and discovery techniques have several implications for the development
of a survey methodology for the Columbia South Shore area. All of the
studies cited above emphasize the need to tailor survey strategies and
techniques to the area being surveyed and reaffirm that site discovery is
always a difficult problem to address. The problem of site discovery is two-
fold: (1) is there actually anything to be discovered in a particular project
area, and (2) can those remains be found if they are there. A research
design incorporating predictive modeling should allow a researcher to
make better informed guesses about the first problem by identifying where
sites are most likely to be. Differing site discovery techniques attempt to
improve one's chances for solving the second problem, but it should be
remembered that some kinds of sites are difficult to discover no matter
what technique may be employed.
Different discovery techniques are best for discovering certain kinds of
sites, thus some knowledge about the kinds of sites present or anticipated
in the Columbia South Shore region may aid in choosing techniques.
Data developed in the background chapters indicate that most sites appear
to have relatively low artifact densities (although this is impressionistic
rather than quantitative), site size is variable, and most are located in
particular physical settings. Surface visibility conditions are variable but
are generally poor because of vegetation and alluvial deposition. In
particular, floodplain alluvial deposition may have buried sites
completely, leaving no surface evidence. These factors suggest that surface
survey should be conducted, but that subsurface probe excavations are
needed and will probably be more effective. The development, and
refinement through testing, of a predictive model for site location should
mitigate the time and labor costs of subsurface testing by focusing these
efforts in particular settings.
Finally, with the rapid pace of industrial development in the Columbia
South Shore, on-site monitoring of ground disturbing construction
activities should be considered as another avenue of site discovery and
predictive model testing. Despite the best efforts of archaeological research
and researchers, archaeological sampling remains just that--sampling, not
full inspection of an area. Although discovering a site during ground
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disturbing construction activities will degrade the integrity of the site, the
simple fact of discovery may outweigh any disturbance to a portion of the
site area. After all, as Chartkoff and Chartkoff (1980) point out, cultural
resources that remain undiscovered are resources that are unknown--not
only can they not be managed, but they cannot contribute to any
understanding of the past.
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Title Date Written
Comments on Cultural Resource Protection Plan for Columbia South Shore - Planning
Commission Recommendation (2113196)
Bob Glascock (BOP) to Mayor Katz and City Commissioners
Joe Howe (BES) and Douglas MacCourt (PDOT) to Mayor Katz and
City Commissioners
Judith Basehore Alef (Basehore and Associates), Lawrence Watters, and
Dr. Kenneth Ames (Archaeologist) to Mayor Katz and City
Commissioners
Bob Glascock (BOP) to members of the Cultural Resources Advisory
Committee (CRAC)
Dr. Leland Gilsen (SHPO Archaeologist) to BOP
Dr. Leland Gilsen (SHPO Archaeologist) to BOP
BOP response to Arthur Spada
Dorothy Cofield (for Arthur Spada) to BOP
BOP response to Arthur Spada
Bob Glascock (BOP) to members of the Cultural Resources Advisory
Committee (CRAC)
BOP response to Tim Warren
BOP response to Tim Warren
Ann Nickel (Columbia Corridor Association) to BOP
Dorothy Cofield (for Arthur Spada) to BOP
BOP response to Stark Ackerman
Bob Glascock (BOP) to Susan Feldman (BOP)
Corespondence
3/27/96
3/26/96
3/25/96
3/15/96
3/14/96
3/12/96
3/7/96
3/4/96
2/29/96
2/29/96
2/29/96
2/27/96
2/27/96
2/20/96
2/8/96
2/1/96
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Title Date Written
1/8/96
1/9/96
1/9/96
1/9/96
1/9/96
1/8/96
1/8/96
1/4/96
1/4/96
1/3/96
12/21/95
12/19/95
12/15/95
2/5/96
2/2/96
2/2/96
2/2/96
2/1/96
2/1/96
2/1/96
2/1/96
1/28/96
1/26/96
1/26/96
1/18/96
1/16/96
1/9/96
Comments on Cultural Resource Protection Plan for Columbia South Shore -
Recommended Draft (12/12/95)
Bruce Brunoe, Sr. (Tribal Council Chair, Confederated Tribes of the Wann
Springs Reservation of Oregon
Kathryn Harrison (Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde Community)
Stark Ackerman Columbia Corridor Assn.)
Dorothy Cofield (for Arthur Spada)
Judith Basehore Alef (Basehore and Associates)
Bob Glascock (BOP) to BOP staff and case files
Kathryn Harrison (Confederated Tribes of the Grand RondeCommunity)
Michael P. Jones (Cascade Geographic Society)
Allen Lee to Planning Commission
Lawrence Watters to BOP
Ed Goodman (Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde Community)
Kermit Robinson (Bureau of Buildings) to BOP
Jeff Miller to BOP
Arthur Spada
Louie Pitt, Jr. (Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservation of
Oregon)
Lynn Dunbar (The Archaeological Conservancy)
Kathryn Harrison and Ed Goodman (Confederated Tribes of the Grand
Ronde Community)
Stark Ackerman (Columbia Corridor Assn.)
Dorothy S. Cofield (for Art Spada)
Douglas Wilson (Association of Oregon Archaeologists) to Planning
Commission
Jeff Miller to BOP
BOP response to Stark Ackerman
Allen Lee to BOP
BOP response to Kathryn Toepel (Heritage Research Associates)
BOP response to John Buckinger
Margaret Mahoney (Bureau of Buildings) to BOP
John Buckinger (Miller Paint Company) to BOP
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Comments on Cultural Resource Protection Plan for Columbia South Shore -
Discussion Draft (11/14/95)
Michael Holstun (City Attorney)
BOP to City Planning Commission
Kathryn Toepel, HRA to BOP
Doug MacCourt (PooT) to BOP
Michael Mason and Janis Searles (Confederated Tribes of the Grand
Ronde Community) to BOP
Bureau of Planning to Cultural Resources Advisory Cmte. and Cultural
Resources Technical Cmte.
Leland Gilsen (State Parks and Recreation) to BOP
Comments Prior to Plan Discussion Draft of 11/14/95
BOP to Nancy Gronowski and Connie Lively
Dr. Leland Gilsen(State Parks and Recreation) to BOP
Judith Basehore Alef (Basehore and Associates) to BOP
Jim Hinman (Oregon Department of LandConservation and Development)
to BOP
David V. Ellis (Association of Oregon Archeologists) to BOP
Anne Nickel (Columbia Corridor Association) to BOP
Comments Prior to Draft Inventory of 3/31/95
Lewis E. Pitt, Jr. (Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservation of
Oregon) to BOP
Lyn Mattei (Oregon Natural Resources Council)
Katherine Martin (Featherstone Films)
Judith Basehore Alef (Basehore and Associates)
Dr. Kenneth Ames (Portland State University)
Judith Basehore Alef, Susanna Santos and David Ellis
Paul Shirey (PDC) to BOP
Kathleen McCann to Commissioner Hales
Kathryn Harrison (Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde Community of
Oregon) to Commissioner Hales
Dr. Kenneth Ames (Archaeologist)
David V. Ellis (Association of Oregon Archaeologists)
Lyn Mattei (Sierra Club and NRDC)
Lyn Mattei (Oregon Natural Resources Council)
BOP to David V. Ellis
David V. Ellis (Association of Oregon Archaeologists) to BOP
Lyn Mattei (Northwest Environmental Defense Center)
Notice of City Planning Commission Hearing
John Fagan (Archaeologist)
BOP to Kenneth Ames
Dr. Kenneth Ames to BOP
Charles Cieko (Multnomah County Parks) to BOP
Corespondence
12/13/95
12/1/95
11/30/95
11/28/95
11/22/95
11/22/95
11/21/95
10/18/95
6/19/95
4/25/95
4/24/95
4/24/95
4/21/95
2/14/95
8/17/93
6/1/93
6/4/93
5/28/93
5/6/93
4/2/93
3/23/93
3/16/93
3/9/93
3/7/93
3/4/93
10/26/92
2/3/92
1/6/92
4/23/91
3/22/91
2/18/88
3/22/85
3/7/85
12/5/84
Comments on Cultural Resources
Protection Plan for Columbia South
Shore - Planning Commission
Recommendation
(2/13/96)
CITY OF
% PORTLAND, OREGON
BUREAU OF PlANNING
March 27,1996
!
Charlie Hales, C.>mmissioner
David C. Knowles, Director
1120 SW. 5th, Room 1002
Portland, Oregon 97204-1966
Telephone: (503) 823-7700
FAX (503) 823-7800
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
Mayor Katz and City Commissioners
,
p'G.
Bob Glascock, Senior Planner
Testimony for Council Items 458 and 459
Cultural Resources Protection Plan for Columbia South Shore
The Bureau of Planning requests that public testimony begin with participating Tribal
govemments and other members of the Cultural Resources Advisory Committee
(CRAC), followed by members of the technical committee and general public. The
names follow: J.
1. Kathryn Harrison, Vice-ehair of Grand Ronde Tribal Council
2. Ed Goodman, CRAC member for Grand Ronde Tribes
3. Grant Waheneka, Chair of Cultural and Heritage Committee, Warm Springs
Tribes
4. Olivia Wallulatum, for Louie Pitt, Jr. (CRAC member for Warm Springs Tribes)
5. Stark Ackerman or designee, Columbia Corridor Association (CRAC member)
6. OtherCRACmembers
7. General public
8. Members of the Cultural Resources Technical Committee
Copies of the Planning Commission recommended plan will be placed at the testimony
table. For questions, I am available at 823-7845.
cc: Contract Advisory Team
An Equal Opportunity Employer
City Government Information TDD (for Hearing & Speech Impaired): (503) 823-6868
CI1YOF
PORTLAND, OREGON
OFFICE OF TRANSPORTATION
.'
March 26,1996
,
Dear Mayor Vera Katz and City Commissioners:
Earl Blumenauer. Commissioner
Engineering & Development
1120 S.w. Fifth Avenue
Room 802
Portland, Oregon 97204-1971
(503) 823-7004
FAX: (503) 823-7371
The City of Portland bureau members of the Cultural Resources Technical Committe;: and the
Contract Advisory Team extend our support to the Cultural Resources Protection Plan fo~ tile
Columbia South Shore.
Before the Technical Committee and the Contract Advisory Team were formed, City bureaus
providing services requiring ground disturbing activities in the South Shore typically included
cultural resource investigation and protection as a part of those services. When the tribes
approached City Council to request foanal protection measures adopted under GoalS of the state
land use laws, the City bureaus worked closely with the citizen and tribal members of the
Technical Committee and the Contract Advisory Team to provide expertise and guidance on
cultural resource issuesin public works improvements, building and planning.
Affected City bureaus have begun discussions about crafting a Memorandum of Understanding
to clarify procedures which public works bureaus can follow to implement the laws before you.
In addition, City bureaus will continue to apply the Standard Construction Specification cbfted
by member bureaus and affected tribes to protect cultural resources discovered during
construction. In conclusion, we support the Protection Plan and implementing ordinances
because they increase certainty for tribes, property owners, developers, and the City that every
effort will be made to protect the priceless heritage which these resources represent.
We sincerely request that you adopt the Protection Plan.
Bureau of Environmental Services
Sun Noble
Water Bureau
//'~'L·~~~c ?!f-#6~
( ~accourt
, Office of Transportation
An Fmml Onpnrflf1l;fu EmlJlnHer Printed on Recuded Pm1cr TOO 823·6868
Figure 25: Decision Steps on City Cultural Resource Measures.
Applicant initiates building permit or land use review
I -,
I If cultural materials are discovered Ioutside "identified resources,"
observe discovery protocol II (state and federal statutes;
private agreements with II Tribes)
--r-----.J
I Is property in Cultural Sensitivity Area? [see Map 515-6] I---No-'
,
.s
•
Applicant completes any required
N ~continuation testing [see MaP 515-7]. Is
there a confirmed cultural resource? City cultural measures
do not apply
'9s
Confirm reSQurce type:
[PCC 33.515.262.E]
(burial; village; traditional,
sacred of cultural use site;
or seasonal campsite)
~,
Applicant follows develQPment
standards or negotiates private
agreement with affected Tribes:
[PCC 33.515.262.G.]
1. Avoid the site.
2. Bury or cover the site
without disturbing it.
3. Modify project to
minimize impacts, and
recover some or all of site.
4. Record; no further site
protection.
,
Applicant complies with all
-
other City requirements
---- '---- ----
Development completed
Cultural crossroads lie ahead
• City councilors will deal with a plan lor
the Columbia South Shore and new
proposals on hisloric buildings
c
By JANET CHRIST
01 The Oregonian staff
While the Portland schools crisis may be
taking a big chunk of the City Council's time
lately, commissioners also will fa~e two other
significant cultural issues at council hearings
this week.
The council will consider the tultural reo
sources protection plan for the Columbia
South Shore at 2 p.m. Wednesday and historic
resource protection amendments to the city's
zoning code at2 p.m. Thursday. Both hearings
will be in the council chamber.
Both plans, recommended br the Portland
Planning Commission, and a".companying reo
ports are the result of years of research, re-
view and public testimony concerning protec-
tion of valued archaeological sites and
historic properties. The plans also are re-
sponses to evaluations required IlOder state-
wide goals for land-use planning. i
The south shore protection plan requires ar-
chaeological testing and mapping of American
Indian village, burial and sacred sites - kept
confidential to ward off possible looting -
that date to before the arrival of Lewis and
Clark in the early 18008.
It also is intended to allow industrial
growth by giving developers a high degree.Qf
certainty with clear and objective standards
"/ /,-;
-~:_."
for future development.
"The commission felt it important to alert
developers early in the process that certain
areas were more likely to yield a cultural re-
source during project construction," said
Richard Michaelson, planning commission
president, in a letter of recommendation to
the council. The commis>ion is advocating
zoning confirmation letters to developers.
The historic resources amendments, which
also were approved by the Historic Land-
marks Commission, include recommending
that the city seek a new designation of Certi-
fied Local Government. This would allow the
city to administer the Oregon and national
historic preservation program, giving local
control over which applications for the Na-
tional Register of Historic Places are appropri-
ate and eligible to receive lal< benefits.
One zoning amendment that drew a lot of at-
tention concerns demolition of structures
with historic status.
The commissions' recommendation is to
limit demolition review and potential denial
for those landmarks whose cwners use one or
more preservation incentives offered by the
new code. One condition for use of incentives
would be that owners enter an agreement
with the city not to modify or demolish the
structure without city approval
Demolition delay periods would be 120 days,
as required by slate law passed by the 1995
Legislature, starting on the day an application
for razing is received by the city.
[
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CITY OF
PORTLAND, OREGON
BUREAU OF PLANNING
Charlie Hales, Commissioner
David C. Knowles, Director
1120 S.W. 5th, Room 1002
Portland, Oregon 97204-1966
Telephone: (503) 823-7700
FAX (503) 823·7800
March 25, 1996 .:
Dear Mayor Vera Katz and City,Commissioners:
We, the citizen members of the Cultural Resources Technical Committee, extend
our support to the Cultural Resources Protection Plan for the Columbia South
Shore. Representatives of City bureaus and federal agencies also participated on the
Technical Committee, and may present separate testimony to City Council. The
entire Committee provided technical expertise to the Bureau of Planning and the
Cultural Resources Advisory Committee for the development of the Protection
Plan.
,
The Technical Committee was formally created over two years ago to benefit the
process of crafting a balanced treatment of protection for the historic cultural
materials and continuing heritage of the Confederated Tribes' of Warm Springs,
Grand Ronde and Siletz. People from several disciplines provided expertise in areas
of archaeology, cultural resource management, land use planning, policy and law.
A few members have been involved for over three years, voluntarily working to
bring the issue to the forefront, thereby establishing a comprehensive approach to
development planning of sensitive landforms within the Columbia South Shore.
We conclude that the combined involvement of all concerned parties granted better
understanding of the issues and interests, increased communication and
introduction of new ideas and produced beneficial resolutions in the form of t..l-te
Protection Plan now before you. We wish to extend our appreciation to the
Planning staff and Bob Glascock in particular, for their steadfast efforts in the
coordination and production of this Plan.
We sincerely request that you adopt the Protection Plan.
Judith Basehore Alef
Basehore!Alef Consulting
Dr Kenneth Ames
Portland State University
An Equal Opportunity Employer
City Government Information TDD (for Hearing & Speech Impaired): (503) 823-6868
March 15, 1996
TO:
CITY OF
PORTLAND, OREGON
BUREAU OF Pl,ANNING
!
Rick Holt, Holt &: Haugh
Robert Kentta, Confed. Tribes of Siletz
Allen Lee, East Portland District Coalition
Louie Pitt, Jr., Confed. Tribes of Warm Springs
Ed Goodman, for Grand Ronde Tribes
Delmis Sivers, T & W Equipment
Stark Ackerman. for CCA
Charlie Hales, Commissioner
David C. Knowles, Director
1120 SW. 5th, Room 1002
Portland, Oregon 97204-1966
Telephone: (503) 823-7700
FAX (503) 823-7800
Sent by FAX (2 pages)
FAX: 222-6649
FAX: 541-444-2307
FAX: 331-2646
FAX: 541-553-1924
FAX: 294-1429
FPu\:: 223-2750
FAX: 224-6148
FROM:
Kenneth Ames, Portland State Univ.
Judith Basehore Alef
Richard Hanes, BLM
Lynda Waski-Walker, U. S. CaE
Larry Watters, Columbia River Gorge Commission
~~.
Bob Glascocl{Senior Planner
FAX: 725-3905
FAX: 249-1884
FAX: 541-683-6981
FAX: 326-6401
FAX: 509-493-2229
SUBJECT: Cultural Resources Protection Plan for Columbia South Shore
Stark Ackerman has drafted a support letter from the Cultural Resources Advisory
Committee (CRAC) for the Planning Commission recommendation. I have formatted
the draft letter on bureau letterhead and left a place for committee members to sign it, if
they so choose. Please let me know ASAP if you would like to see any changes to the
CRAC letter. I am not sure the best way to circulate the original for signature, but I will
mail the original to Rick Holt, and hope that each committee member down the list will
sign and send the original letter off to the next CRAC person listed above. Stark
Ackerman is out of town next week, and wants to sign the letter on Monday, March
25th. Please sign and date the original letter, then send it to the next CRAC person listed
above.
For technical committee members, a similar letter may be prepared. Judith Basehore
Alef offered to draft up the CRTC letter, once she has seen the draft CRAC letter
(enclosed). I am available to convert a draft CRTC letter onto bureau letterhead and
circulate it for review and signature by CRTC members.
Under separate cover, I have mailed out to you the full Planning Commission report and
recommendations. It has been a pleasure to work with you on this project. I look
forward to seeing you at the City Council hearing of March 27,1996. The hearing will
take place from 2:00 to 3:30 p.m. My phone number is 823-7845.
cc: Contract Advisory Team
An Equal Opportunity Employer
City Government Information TDD (for Hearing & Speech Impaired): (503) 823-6868
cmOF ~~
PORTLAND, OREGON ~~
BUREAU OF PLANNING
Charlie Hales, Commissioner
David C. Knowles, Director
1120 S.W. 5th, Room 1002
Portland, Oregon 97204-1966
Telephone: (503) 823-771)Q
FAX (503) 823-7800
Dear Mayor Katz and City Commissioners:
We, the members of the Cultural Rei;Ources Advisory Committee, wish to express our support
of the Cultural Resources Protection Plan for the Columbia South Shore. The cultural plan has been
forwarded to you by the Planning Commission.
,
For over two years, we have been working individually, with the groups we represent, and as a
committee to assist the Bureau of Planning in its efforts to develop a balanced protection plan
for cultural resources in the Columbia South Shore plan district. Many of us have worked
together on this issue even longer, in the development of the Memorandum of Understanding
between the Tribes and the Columbia Corridor Association which is prOviding interim
protection until the City's plan is complete.
We believe that our involvement and joint participation has given all the parties a better
understanding of each other's interests and concerns, and a solid basis of communication and
respect, that will serve us all well in *e future. This involvement and joint participation has
also resulted in our support for the plan before you. While we may not be totally satisfied with
each element of the plan, we all, and the groups we represent, see this as a significant and
positive step forward in addressing this important issue, fu,d endorse the process and the
product. We particularly wish to thank Bob Glascock and the staff of the Bureau of Planning
for the efforts thay have made in coordinating this project.
We urge you to adopt the plan.
Sincerely,
Stark Ackermar,
for Columbia Corridor Association
Ed Goodman
for Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde
Rick Holt
Holt & Haugh
Robert Kentta
Confederated Tribes of Siletz
Allen Lee
for East Portland District Coalition
Louie Pitt, Jr.
Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs
Dennis Sivers
T & W Equipment
An Equal Opportunity Employer
City Government Information TOO (for Hearing £, Speech Impaired): (503) 823-6868
, .'
March 14, 1996
PARKS AND
RECREATION
DEPARTMENT
Bob Giascock
Bureau ofP1anning
1120 SW 5th, Room 1002
Portland, OR 97204-1966
.:
,
STATE HISTORIC
PRESERVATION OFFICE
RE: Atlas of Cultural Resources
Multnomah County
Dear Bob:
You have requested a review ofthis draft document. Since the SHPO uses USGS
quad maps and 15" maps for this area, our scales are so different, that it is not
possible to comment from out database. It is not readable from our standpoint, as
we do not use this scale for any of our work. Ifanything is missing ... is hard to
tell, as again, our scales are so different and I am not certain where the township,
range and section lines are.
I am the SHPO archaeologist, not the "state" archaeologist. There is no "state"
archaeologist by law or regulation in Oregon. As I have noted before, SHPO pays
dues to the National Association of State Archaeologists in my name, as I am as
close to this position as anyone in Oregon ... I do the duties without the title.
Ifyou need further information you can contact me at (503) 378-6508 ext 232.
Sincerely,
-4
Dr Leland Gilsen
SHPO Archaeologist
1115 Commercial St. NE
Salem, OR 97310-1001
(503) 378-5001
FAX (503) 378-6447
73410-807
':--'.' ,
~ , .
March 12, 1996
!
Bob Glascock
Portland Planning
1120 SW 5th, Room 1002
Portland, OR 97204-1966
RE: Columbia South Shore
CR Protection Plan
Multnomah County
Dear Bob:
James has requested that I drop my review & compliance workload and review the
recommended draft. I have a dental appointment scheduled for the afternoon of
your meeting ofthe 27th.
Page "i": While the City may use the term "cultural resources" to "mean the
evidence ofAmerican Indian use in the Columbia South Shore from the pre-
contact period" ... The term within the preservation community mean all
resources, prehistoric and historic of all types and varieties from all periods. There
are two sub-sets of archaeological resources: I} prehistoric archaeological (prior
to actual Euro-American contact); and 2) historic archaeological (post Euro-
American contact sites). Historic (non-archaeological) resources as a sub-set
includes the built and human modified environment (buildings, structures,
monuments, roads, trails, landscapes, etc). Traditional cultu~aI properties is
another sub-set that includes both modified and non-modified places important in
the maintenance ofa traditional culture through the generations (mythological
places, event places, etc).
While any member of these sub-sets is a "cultural resource", any resource form any
set is also a "cultural resource". While some publications may be about one of the
sub-sets, this does not mean that other sub-sets are not included under the term
(page iii definitions).
Page iv "Prehistoric Site"s can have oral traditions and still be "prehistoric". If
their period of occupation falls within the pre Euro-American contact period, the
are prehistoric, but there may be oral traditions within the Indian community
~n
PARKS AND
RECREATION
DEPARTMENT
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1115 Commercial St. NE
Salem, OR 97310-1001
(503) 378-5001
FAX (503) 378-6447
73410-807
relating to the site. Prehistoriclhistoric is a heuristic term used to divide data into
two categories.
"Significance" as used by the SHPO relates to National Register criteria. Tribes
have the ability to declare "significance" based on whatever process they want as a
"government".
•
Page 7, line 12, "state archaeologist;' .... There is no position in state law or
statute for a "state" archaeologist. I am the SHPO staff archaeologist. While the
,
SHPO pays dues to the Association ofState Archaeologists in my name, Oregon is
one of6 states or territories without an official "state" archaeologist.
I would drop the references to the state laws on page 15, and leave them to the
discussion on state laws in the following section. Line 2 under FEDERAL should
be changed ... delete "American Indian" as the laws cited protect all cultural
resources, not just archaeological sites and not just sites related to the past and
present ofIndians. Archaeological resources are not"American Indian cultural
resources", they are resources, and haye many advocates and interested parties
beyond Indians. The professional archaeological community is one, and the key
sponsors of the legislation you have cited. Line 2 in the next paragraph should
drop"in other areas"
Page 16 ... The section about state laws from the previous page should be moved
here. You should include ORS 390.235 (permits). Line 3 in the second paragraph
of the STATE section should change "state archaeologist" to "staffarchaeologist".
The first paragraph on the PERMITS subsection should perhaps be moved up as
the first paragraph after the laws are cited in the STATE section. Then there
should be a short paragraph about the permits:
The Parks and Recreation Department, through the SHPO, issues pennits
to do archaeology on state public lands and private lands in Oregon. This
includes testing to find sites on public lands, site testing and removal of
artifacts from both public and private land.
Page 17 should include reference to the requirements to have the written
permission ofthe landowner and written curation agreement from the landowner
on private lands. The cited materials appear to be a mixture oflaw and rule, not
just RULE ... as indicated above the list of items.
Page 26 ... perhaps the first two paragraphs under GEOLOGY AND
GEOMORPHOLOGY should be switched ... the second looks more like an
introduction and explanation as to why the soils were studied and the flow oflogic
seems better.
Page 28 The soil order for the Willamette Valley are: Bola; Dolph; Quad;
,Calapooia; Senecal; Champoeg; Winkle; Ingram; and Horseshoe. Ingram is
generally less than 5250 years old and the Winkle is generally less than 12,000
years old ... so they are post Missoula. On page 29 (second paragraph), don't
you mean that the Winkle, Ingram and Horseshoe are ABOVE or FORMED ON
TOP OF the Calapooia and Senecal surfaces. While they lie near the valley floor,
because they are later surfaces, they are above stratigraphically the older surfaces.
The first three words of the 3rd para~aph "The oldest surface" should be dropped
as you have talked about older surfaCes. I would substitute "next" for "lower" or
'lowest" in the 4th paragraph.
Page 31, the Horseshoe is the youngest, not the Ingram ... but the Ingram is the
youngest major occupational surface, as Horseshoe is and was pretty much
reworked every winter as an active floodplain surface... as noted on page 32.
This entire section suffers from up/down in the physical sense and up/down in the
stratigraphic sense. I think you should use the stratigraphic version only.
I guess I can live with the "state SHPq archaeologist" on page 90.... but dropping
the "state" would be best. .
Pages 93-94 could be more inclusive. Attached is a listing ofmeasures we have
used on significance.
I assume that the tribes were given the chance to locate any sacred places during
the development of the planning process for the South Shore that have values
outside the archaeological process? I know about a sacred stone near Oregon City
and a water monster at Lake Oswego from legends and stories ... but have no data
for the Portland Basin.
!fyou need further information you can contact me at (503) 378-6508 ext 232.
Sincerely,
Dran
SHPO Archaeologist
Checklist of Criteria for Prehistoric Site Evaluation
Scientific Significance
(8) Does the site contain evidence which may substantively enhance understanding of culture, history, culture process, or other
aspects of JocaI and regional prehistory? Vv'hat specific research questl~n8 can this site 'Vlswer?
,
• Internal stratification and depth .:
• chronologIcally sensitive cultural Items
• materials for absolute dating
• association with ancient landforms
• quantity and variety of tool types
• distinct Intra-6ite activity areas
• tool types Indicative of specific socioeconomic or religious activity
• cultural features BUch as burials, dwellings, hearths, etc.
• diagnostic faUnal and floral remains
• exotic cultural items and materials
• uniqueness or representativeness of the site
• Integrity of the sne
(b) Does the site contain evidence which may be used for experimentation aimed at improving archaeological methods and
techniques?
• monitoring impacts from artificial or natural agents
• site preservation or conservation experiments
• data recovery experiments
• sampling experiments
• Intra-sfte spatial analysis
(c) Does the site contain evidence which can make important contributions to paleo~nvironmentalstudies?
• topographical, geomorphological contett
• depositional character :
• diagnostic faunal, floral data
(d) Does the one contain evidence which can contribute to other specific disciplines such as hydrology, geomorphology, pedology,
meteorology, zoology, botany, forensic medicine, and environmental hazards research, or to industry including forestry and
commercial fisheries?
Public Significance
(8) Does the site have potential for public use in an interpretive, educational or recreational capacity?
integrity of the site
technical and economic feasibility of restoration and development for public use
visibilitY, of cultural features and their ability to be easily interpreted
acceSSibility to the public
opportunities for protection against vandalism
representativeness and uniqueness of the site
eesthetics 01 the local setting
proximity to established recreation areas
present and potential land use
land ownership and administration
legal and jurisdictional slatus
local community attitude toward development
(b) Does the site receive visitation or use by tourists, local residents or school groups?
Ethnic SigniflCal1ce
(a) Does the site or site locality presently have traditional, social or religious importance to a particular group of community?
• ethnographic or ethnohistoric reference
• locaJ communjty recognition of, and concern for, the site
Economic Significance
(a) Wlat value or user~enefitsmay be placed on the site?
• visitors' willingness-ta-pay
• visitors' travel costs
(Carlos Germann created this checklist in a 1980 master's thesis - Simon Fraser University)
-8-
Indicators for Assessing Impacts on Archaeological Sites
Magnitude
Severity
Duration
Range
Frequency
Diversity
Cumulative effect
Rate of Change
!
The amount of physical' alteration or destruction which can be expected. The resultant loss of
archaeological value is measured either In amount or degree of disturbance.
The irreversibility of an Impact. Adverse impacts which result in a totally irreversible and irretrievable loss
of archaeological value are of the highest severity.
The length of time and adverse Impact persists. Impacts may have short-term or temporary effects, or
conversely, more persistent, long-term effects on archaeological sites.
The spatial distribution, whether widespread or site-speclfic, or an adverse lmpact.
The number of times an imi$act can be expected. For example, an adverse impact of variable magnitude
and severity may occur onlY-once. An impact such as that resulting from cultivation may be of recurring
or ongoing nature.
The number of different kinds of project-related actigns expected to affect an archaeological site.
A progressive alteration or destruction of a site owing to the repetitive nature of one or more impacts.
The rate at which an impact will effectively alter the Integrity or physical condition of an archaeological site.
Although an important level-of-effect Indicator, it is often difficult to estimate in Stage 2. Rate of change
is normally assessed during or following" project construction.
-9-
CIlYOF
% PORTLAND, OREGON
BUREAU OF PLANNING
March 7, 1996
Arthur Spada
13635 NE Clackamas Street ,
Portland, OR 97230
RE: Update on Cultural Resources
Dear Mr. Spada:
Charlie Hales, Commissioner
David C. Knowles, Director
1120 S.W. 5th, Room 1002
Portland, Oregon 97204-1966
Telephone: (503) 823-7700
FAX (503) 823-70300
This letter responds to Ms. Cofield's letter dated March 4, 1996 and encloses
information I offered to send in my letter dated February 29,1996. I will briefly
describe the status of two pl~ district maps and the decision flow chart.
The Planning Commission recommends code language to amend the Columbia
South Shore plan district. The commission recommends two new maps for the end
of the plan district chapter (Maps 515-6 and 515-7).
Map 515-6
As I described in my letter dated February 29, 1996, the Planning Commission chose
to highlight cultural sensitivity areas, and there was a specific directive not to
remove properties from cultural sensitivity areas in the staff report dated December
12, 1995. The commission's intent was to reflect the relative probability of
encountering a cultural resource during project construction, for information
purposes. All of the properties contained in the cultural sensitivity areas contab
historic landform features that place them in the higher probability category. In the
Historic Lakes area, those historic landform features included a direct slough
connection to the Columbia River, two large lakes and adjacent uplands that were
suitable for Indian use. The Planning Commission concurred with the version of
Map 515-6 that I enclosed with the letter dated February 29,1996.
Commissioner Webb addressed your concern about the legend. She stated that the
testing method (augering, usually 30 meters or 100 feet apart) was only a sampling
'technique, and that cultural resources still may exist between the tested auger holes.
Only through more extensive excavation may those resources be brought to the
surface and identified. The City has limited its regulatory focus to identified cultural
resources and specified confirmation testing areas (if the testing identifies those
resources). But the commission felt it important to give the development
community an early "heads-up" about the potential for encountering a cultural
An Equal Opportunity Employer
City Government Information TOD (for Hearing & Speech Impaired): (503) 823-6868
,Mr. Art Spada
March 7, 1996
Page 2
resource during project construction. As for zoning maps, the plan removes an
existing overlay zone (and associated discretionary review).
I do not believe it accurate to state that the Spada property "is known not to contain
cultural resources." I have y!!t to talk to an archaeologist who will guarantee that a
cultural resource does not exlst on a tested property.
Map 515-7
Staff and the commission supported your request to remove any further testing
requirement on your property. The commission's recommendation is shown on
the enclosed Map 515-7, "Areas Where Confirmation Testing is Required."
Decision Steps Flowchart
Enclose is the revised decision flowchart, which reflects the commission's
recommendation. The flowchart will substitute the earlier flowchart (page 224 of
the staff report dated December 12, 1995).
,
I will mail to Ms. Cofield and you the Council hearing notice and Planning
Commission report. Please feel free to call me at 823-7845.
Sincerely,
Robert H. Glascock
Senior Planner
enclosure
cc Dorothy Cofield
Michael Holstun
Susan Feldman, Miriam Hecht, Bob Clay
Sent by FAX: 598-7758
Legend:
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Figure 25: Decision Steps on City Cultural Resource Measures
Applicant initiates building permit or land use review
Is property in Cultural Sensitivity Area? [see Map 515-6]
Yes
+
Applicant completes any required
confjnnation tPfjtiog [see MaP 515-7]. Is
there a confirmed cultural resource?
Yes
I---No----+I
City cultural measures
do not apply
l
,- --,
Ifcultural materials are discovered II outside "identified resources,"
observe discovery protocol II (state and federal statutes;
private agreements with . II Tribes)
---.----1
•Confum resource lj(pe:
[PCC 33.515.262.E]
(burial; village; traditional,
sacred of cultural use site;
or seasonal campsite)
~,
Ap.pligmt follows deye!Qpment
standards Qr negotiates private
agreement with affected Tribes:
[PCC 33.515.262.G.]
1. Avoid the site.
2. Bury or cover the site
without disturbing it
3. Modify project to
minimize impacts, and
recover some or all of site.
4. Record; no further site
protection.
,
Comply with all other
•City requirements
,
---- ~------
Development completed
Dorothy S. Cofield
Attorney at Law
-,,' ..
'--'.-' .... I:
March 4, 1996
Mr. Robert H. Glascock, AICP
Room 1002
1120 S.W. Fifth Ave.
Portland, OR 97204-1966
Sent By Fax: 823-7700
RE: Spada Property & Cultural Resources Protection Plan
Dear Bob;
Thank you for your detailed response to my letter of February 3, 1996, requesting the revised
maps and amended code language. 1J1e new code language at 33.5IS.262.C is acceptable.
Revised map 515-6 is problematic for the Spada property. Map 515-6 shows the Spada property
within the cross-hatched area. The new legend text explains that cross-hatching identifies
property that are in high probability areas or known to contain identified cultural resources and
areas where confmnation testing is required. Footnotes explain that cultural resources mean
"confirmed archaeological sites" and Map 515-7 shows areas subject to confirmation testing.
This legend language as written indicates that the Spada property is I) in a high probability area
or (2) known to contain identified cultural resources and (3) confirmation testing is required.
This language does not accurately describe the Spada property because the property is known not
to contain cultural resources. In contrast, the legend language for the areas mapped in white
accurately describes the Spada property: Areas not subject to city culturai Resource Measures
(built, tested negative, or low probability area).
Despite the code language in 33.515.262.C (3), anyone looking at Map 515-6 would conclude
that the Spada property contains cultural resources and is subject to the city's cultural resources
measures.
Clearly, the Spada property should be shown in white because it tested negative and is thus not
subject to the city's cultural resources measures. I know that you proposed several alternative
maps and that the Planning Commission did not want to exempt the Spada property from the
cross-hatching because of potential discovery situations. The Planning Commission's decision is
wrong as regards the Spada property and Mr. Spada intends to make his removal request to the
City Council.
In the meantime, I would like to request that the following underlined legend language be added
to clarify that properties that have tested negative are not subject to the regulations.
Office (503) 639-5566 Fax (503) 598-7758
Executive Centre, Suite 107 • 12725 S.w. 66th Avenue· Portland, Oregon 97223
Mr. Robert Glascock
Page 2
March 4,1994
Legend:
!
Cultural Sensitivity Areas (high probability areas or known to contain identified
cultural resources or areas where confmnation testing is required.) Sites or
portions of sites where no cultural resources have heen continned and no
additional continuation testingj~requiredarenot subjecuo city cultural ReSQJ1rce
Measures (tested negative).
Mr. Spada, at great costs, has had his property tested for cultural resources. Map 515-6 does not
correctly correctly reflect that the Spada property has testing negative and is not subject to the
protection plan measures. As you are,aware, the property is currently being market and the map
may jeopardize future offers on the property, resulting in a devaluation ofthe property.
Please get back to me as soon as possible to let me know if our proposed legend language can get
concurrence from the Commissioners. As you indicated in your letter of February 29, you will
be sending me revised map 516-7. Also, please send me any amendments to the flow chart on p.
224 of the plan.
V;Q truly yours'j.~[)OrO~eld
Attorney for Arthur Spada
cc: Arthur Spada
CllYOF
PORTLAND, OREGON
BUREAU OF PLANNING
Charlie Hales, Commissioner
David C. Knowles, Director
1120 S.W. 50-., Room 1002
Portland, Oregon 97204-1966
Telephone: (503) 823-T100
FAX (503) 823-7aOO
February 29, 1996
Arthur Spada
13635 NE Clackamas Street '
Portland, OR 97230
RE: Update on Cultural Resources
Dear Mr. Spada:
Thank you for your interest in the Cultural Resources Protection Plan for Columbia
South Shore. This letter summarizes actions of the Planning Commission at its
hearing of February 13, 1996~ it relates to your property.
On February 13, 1996, the Planning Commission reviewed 29 amendment requests,
including requests from yourself and Dorothy Cofield (on your behalf). At the end
of that hearing, the Planning Commission voted to recommend a plan to City
Council. On March 27, 1996, City Council will hold a public hearing on the Planning
Commission recommendation. We will send you a notice of that City Council
hearing.
The commission discussed, at length, the contents of Figure 515-6, a map to be
placed at the end of the Columbia South Shore plan district chapter. Staff presented
several alternative maps, including maps that highlighted either cultural sensitivity
areas or areas not subject to City cultural resources measures. The commission
chose to highlight the cultural sensitivity areas to inform the development
community of potential discovery situations (that may involve state and federal
requirements). The commission directed staff to revise the map legend, and get
concurrence on the revised map and legend from Commissioners Webb and
Michaelson. Staff has received such concurrence; the recommended map is
enclosed.
Next, I address amendment requests stated in your letter dated February 20, 1996.
1. Amendment A: Removal of cross-hatching from the Spada property and
designation in the legend as "Exempt from the protection plan regulations".
Planning Commission action
Retain the Spada property in the cultural sensitivity areas. The commission
discussed such mapping issues as the potential stigma value of identifying a
An Equal Opportunity Employer
City Government Information TOO (for Hearing & Speech Impaired): (503) 823-6868
Mr. Art Spada
February 29, 1996
Page 2
property as part of a cultural sensitivity area, the need to keep cultural
resource locations confidential, and the benefits of alerting developers to
potential discovery situations. The commission believed that zoning
confinnation letters provide adequate certainty to the development
community.
2. Amendment B: Revision of the flow chart on p. 224 of the Plan.
,
Planning Commission action
No specific response to this request. The purpose of the flow chart is to show
decision steps of the recommended code amendments. The flow chart will
reflect the Planning Commission's recommended code language, and show
that certain properties are not subject to comprehensive plan and zoning
requirements for cultural resource protection.
3. Amendment C: Proposed code language showing the property is exempt
from Plan regulations.~
Planning Commission action
Accept staffs revised code language dated February 13, 1996, which provides
exemption language in "Where the Regulations Apply", as shown below.
33.515.262.C. Where the regulations apply. 'The regttlatiaftS
at Iffis 5eetieft apply te sites ill the Interim Rese1H'ee Pfeteefteft~y
~ The requirements of this section aI!1lly to:
I. Confirmed cultural resources identified in the Cultural Resources
Protection Plan for Columbia South Shore within the Cultural Sensitivity
Areas shown on Map 515-6 at the end of this chapter: and
2. Properties for which additional confirmation testing is required. as
shown on Map 515-7. When confirmation testing has been completed.
this section only aI!1llies to cultural resources confirmed as part of that
testing.
3. The reqyirements of this section do not apply to sites or portions of sites
where no cultural resources have been confmned and no additional
confirmation testing is required.
A copy of the recommended code language is found in Chapter 10 of the
Planning Commission's recommended plan. I will send you a copy of that
plan when it becomes available.
Mr. Art Spada
February 29,1996
Page 3
4. Amendment D: Zoning confirmation letter that the property is exempt from
plan regulations.
Planning Commission action
The PlllIll'ing Commission supported a procedure to issue zoning
confirmation letters for properties that have completed confirmation testing
and where no cultural' resources were found. A zoning confirmation letter
could be sent after City Council's action on the zoning provisions to be
addressed in that letter: The zoning confirmation letter will likely assess
items 1 through 3 of 33.515.262.C (see above).
5. Amendment E: Removal of cross-hatching from Spada property showing
priority confirmation testing is needed.
Planning Commission action
Staff supported this amendment request, and the Planning Commission
accepted the amendment. The recommended Figure 515-7 of the plan district,
entitled "Where Confirlnation Testing is Required," shows no further testirig
requirement on your property.
Again, we will send you and Ms. Cofield copies of the Planning Commission report
(with recommended code language) and notice of the City Council hearing. Please
feel free to call me at 823-7845.
Sincerely,
Robert H. Glascock
Senior Planner
enclosure
cc Dorothy Cofield
Michael Holstun
Susan Feldman, Miriam Hecht, Bob Clay
Sent by FAX: 598-7758
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CITY OF
PORTLAND, OREGON
BUREAU OF PLANNING
Charlie Hales, Commissioner
David C. Knowles, Director
1120 S.W. 5th, Room 1002
Portland, Oregon 97204-1966
Telephone: (503) 823-7700
FAX (503) 823-7800
February 29,1996
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
Stark Ackerman, {or CCA
Rick Holt, Holt & Haugh
Robert Kentta, Confed. Tribes of Siletz
Allen Lee, East Portland District Coalition
Louie Pitt, Jr., Confed. Tribes of Warm Springs
Ed Goodman, for Grand Ronde Tribes
Dennis Sivers. T & W Equipment
Kenneth Ames, Portland State Univ.
Judith Basehore Alef
David V. Ellis, Archaeological Investigations NW
Richard Hanes, BIM
Scott Stuemke, Confed. Tribes of Warm Springs
Kathryn Toepel, Heritage Research Associates
Lynda Waski-W~r,U. S. CaE
Larry Watters, ColiImbia River Gorge Commission
f!..~
Bob GlascocK, Senior Planner
Update on Cultural Resource
Sent by FAX (2 pages)
FAX: 224-6148'/'
FAX: 222-6649/_
FAX: 541-444-2307 -</
FAX: 331-2646'
FAX: 541-553-1924Y
FAX: 294-1429~
FAX: 773-2750 Of?
FAX: 725-3905 ~
FAX: 249-1884 --
FAX: 761-u620 V'.
FAX: 541-683-6981''/
FAX: 541-553-1996 ./
FAX: 541-485-1364 v
FAX: 326-6401 -./
FAX: 509-493-2229,--
• I
On Thursday, February 22nd, the Cultural Resources Advisory Committee (CRAq met
to review the Planning Commission's final action on the Cultural Resources Protection Plan
for Columbia South Shore, and discuss next steps. I describe three discussion items below.
1. Adjustments for building setbacks. parking and landscaping ,
I told the committee that I was not entirely satisfied with code language intended to
give more site flexibility for sites wilh confirmed cultural resources. The concept is
to allow adjustments to base zone standards for minimum building setbacks, the
minimum number of parking spaces and certain landscape requirements on sites
with confirmed cultural resources. I have prepared new code language that
provides site flexibility without modifying lhe adjustment review. The new code
language follows:
33.515.262.G.2. For sites with confmned cultural resources. the base zone
development standards are modified as follows:
a Minimum building setbacks are reduced to zero;
b. 'Minimum number of off-street parking spaces is reduced to zero; and
c. For purposes of meeting the minimum landscaping requirements. the
applicant may exclude the area occupied by the cultural resource from
the total site area.
d. The area occupied by the cultural resource is exempt from the standards
of 33.515.215. Marine Drive Streetscape.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
City Government Information TDD (for Hearing & Speech Impaired): (503) 823-6868
CRAC and CRTC
February 29, 1996
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These provisions would be available without a land use review.
2 Fourth resource type
The Planning Commission supported the Tribes' request to add "traditional, sacred
or cultural use sites" into the code language as well as in the inventory and ESEE
chapters of the report. To d~te, no such resources have been identified in the tested
parts of the Columbia South'Shore. I believe the Planning Commission intended this
code provision to apply to future areas to be tested ("confirmation testing areas"). To
implement this new feature, {he Gty would review any Tribal comments along with
the archaeological report associated with confirmation testing. This means that the
Tribes should identify any traditional, sacred or cultural use sites on confirmation
tesfing areas through the SHPO permit process. The federal process for "traditional
cultural properties" may serve as a guide to the appropriate information to be
contained in a Tribal letter affirming the existence of a traditional, sacred or cultural
use site. If any committee member has an idea on this topic, please give me a call.
3. Joint letters of project committees
I asked what role the committees would like to take in the Gty Council hearing.
Those in attendance expresse!il interest in signing onto letters of general support for
the Planning Commission's recommended plan. Stark Ackerman agreed to draft up
a letter for review and signature by members of the CRAC. Larry Watters agreed to
draft up a letter on behalf of the technical committee. I offered to help circulate the
letters and place the completed letters onto the record before City Council.
Please let me know if you have any comments on the above items. If possible, I would
like the joint committee letters by Monday, March 11th (for filing with the recommended
plan and ordinance). My phone number is 823-7845.
cc: Contract Advisory Team
CllYOF
PORTLAND, OREGON
BUREAU OF PLANNING
Charlie Hales, Commissioner
David C. Knowles, Director
1120 S.W. 5th, Room 1002
Portland, Oregon 97204-1966
Telephone: (503) 823-7700
FAJC(503) 823-7800
February 29,1996 !
Mr. Tim Warren, President,
Three Oaks Development
12031 NE Marx Street
P. O. Box 30929
Portland, OR 97294-3999
SUBJECT: Cultural Resources Followup
Dear Tim:
Sent by FAX: 254-2796
~
This letter serves as a followtip to our phone conversation and my letter of February
27,1996. We discussed your interest in completing confirmation testing before the
City Council hearing, so that recommended Map 515-7 does not show your property
as needing further archaeological testing. In the letter, I suggested use of the notice
of SHPO permit application as evidence that an owner will complete confirmation
testing. The city attorney recommends, instead, that the bureau remove properties
from the confirmation testing map (Map 515-7) at the first opportunity to update
zoning code pages. Several times a year, we update the zoning code to correct typos
and respond to adopted code amendments.
I also spoke briefly with two archaeological firms (Heritage Research Associates and
Archaeological Investigations Northwest) about their timeJincs. Both firms seemed
to think that the confirmation testing and letter report could be accomplished before
March 27th (City Council hearing). I recommend that the archaeological firm
inform the SHPO archaeologist and appropriate Tribes of this exploratory testing as
soon as possible.
Again, thank you for your interest in the cultural resources plan. If you have
questions, please call me at 823-7845.
Sincerely,
Robert H. Glascock, AICP
Senior Planner
cc: Michael Holstun, Bob Clay
. An Equal Opportunity Employer
City Government Information TDD (for Hearing & Speech Impaired): (503) 823-6868
CITY OF
PORTLAND, OREGON
BUREAU OF PLANNING
Charlie Hales, Commissioner
David C. Knowles, Director
1120 S.W. 5th, Room 1002
Portland. Oregon 97204-1966
Telephone: (503) 823-7700
FAX (503) 823-7800 .
February 27, 1996
Mr. Tim Warren, President
Three Oaks Development
12031 NE Marx Street
P. O. Box 30929
Portland, OR 97294-3999
Dear Tim;
Sent by FAX: 254-2796
(~, ..j"-~)
Thank you for your interest in the Cultural Resources Protection Planfor Columbia South Shore, On
February 13, 1996, the Planning Commission reviewed 29 amendment requests, including your
reqt:est that confirmation testing be dropped from Interstate Crossroads. The Planning
Commission voted to retain the testing requirement on your property. On March 27, 1996, City
Council will hold a public hearing on the Planning Commission recommendation.
As we discussed by phone, the ~mmendedplan calls for 26 auger probes on the Interstate
Crossroads property. The enclosed map shows 21 auger probes are needed along NE Marine
Drive. The map shows 5 auger probes along the north bank of Columbia Slough, but testing is
only needed if"P" zone protection is removed from Tract B.
In case you wish to address Lot 10 separate from the other lots, I have broken out the testing
requirement as follows:
Lot
Lots3-5
Lots 7-9
lotiO
# of Anger l'mbe>
7
5
9
I understand that you wish to complete continnation testing prior to City COIL.'lcil action On the·
recommended plan, but are roneemed the fieldwork may not be completed in time for the
March 27th hearing. I think it is reasonable to use the notice ofSHPO permit application as
evidence that confirmation testing will be completed prior to the effective date of the cultural
resources plan. The SHPO permit application should clearly indicate that the auger testing
specified in thereeOmmended planwill becanied out At the City Council hearing ofMarch
27th. I will support removal of the 'confirmation testing required" designation from those areas
included in such SHPO permit applications.
Thank you for your interest in the cultural resources plan. Ifyou have questions, please call me
at 823-7845. \.
Sincerely,
~1I4f,.r. ..~
Robert H. Glascock, AICP
Senior Planner
An Equal Opportunity Employer
City Government Information TDD (for Hearing & Speech Impaired): (503) 823-6868 .
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COLUMBIA CORRIDOR
ASSOCIATION
TO : Bob Glascock, Portland Planning Bureau
FROM: Anne Nickel, Executive Dir~tor
RE : Economic Analysis in the Goal 5 ,- Cultural Resources ESEE
DATE: February 27,1996
The Columbia Corridor Association (CCA) appreciates the City's significant efforts in preparing the
ESEE analysis for the Goal 5 Cultural Resources Protection Plan for the Columbia South Shore Plan
. District. We particularly appreciated the fact that the City has used an economist in conducting the
analysis, and has made an obvious attempt to address many 'of our concerns. Although we believe
there are still shortcomings in the economic analysis, we do not believe that they warrant additional
efforts or delay in the current cultural resources protection plan process. We do, however, want to
make several comments about the current economics analysis with the goal of improving future city
efforts and products.
l.Economic Analysis Should Recognize Practical. On-The-Ground Development
Considerations. Organizations Like CCA Can Help the City With This if Given a Meaningful
Chance To Do So.
CCA received the draft ESEE analysis very late in the process and could only do a cursory review. If
CCA had been involved earlier, it could have submitted relevant, current, "on the ground" economic
data that could have been used to draft a more comprehensive analysis and to help determine the
final recommendations.
We do appreciate the fact that the final draft addresses some of the concerns raised by CCA. Most
notably, the analysis identified most of the developmental constraints found in the Columbia South
Shore area. It did, however, leave out some significant information and seemed to rely more on
theory in several areas. We believe the end product could be a better tool for the Planning
Commission and the City Council if it reflected more hard facts about cost, time, and market
impacts. See comment # 3.
2. Economic Analysis Should Not Rely Too Much on Theory
Economic theory does not always tell the real story of what is happening in an area. To get a realistic
picture, the City should calion the expertise of brokers, developers, and construction companies.
They see the end result of all land use policy decisions and are in a better position to help define the
real economic impact. For example, the analysis relies heavily on the theory that the tourism
industry and local businesses will be significantly aided by the protection of cultural resources in the
area (Theory application, pages 18-20, Diminished Tourism Opportunities, pages 21, 24,29). Those
P.O. HOX 55651 • PORTLAJ'\TI, OREGON 97238 • 503/287-8686
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who deal with the market feel there is very little credibility to that theory. The resource is not visible,
to do "hiking, sightseeing and visiting historical sites", nor does tourism lend itself well to privately.
owned, industrial property. These resources will have marginal, if any, impact on attracting and
hiring staff. Brokers say that a "campus setting" project is theory and not realistic for this area.
3. Specific Economic Impads Sb!lllli.l.B~s.s.ed.
For example:
The cumulatiye effects of all constraints placed on the development process impact the
marketability and competitive position of the area and impact carrying and development costs. These
costs and impacts are not well covered. '
What are recovery costs if something is found? How are these costs considered in the analysis?
Is the impact of loss of flexibility (limited site design) considered? Where is the cost and time for
planning for redoing infrastructure plans considered? There is a dollar loss for land taken out of use
( site and transition area) purchased at $2.00 - $ 3.00 a square foot. This loss should be considered?
How does the analysis impact the larger regional issues? For example, lost jobs may put pressure on
expanding the UGB to provide for more industrial land for job creation.
How many jobs does Portland need inside City limits? What is the impact of jobs lost?
New requirements can add significant costs to a project, e.g. , the cost of having an archaeologist on
site all during process can be prohibitive. What is the economic impact?
CCA does not necessarily believe that the end result, in this case, would or should be different.
The whole Goal 5 process in the CSS area has produced a greater level of certainty for property
owners because of the testing done by the City and the closure which will result from the City's
decision. CCA and its members appreciate this. However, there is concern about future decisions
because of the weaknesses in the way this ESEE analysis was conducted. Hopefully, in the future,
the city will give greater consideration to the specific, real economic impacts, and take better
advantage of the stakeholders, like CCA, who have the experience and desire to help.
Dorothy S. Cofield
Attorney at Law
":- ... -:- : ~
.! .
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February 20,1996
Mr. Robert H. Glascock, AICP
Room 1002
1120 S.W. Fifth Ave.
Portland, OR 97204-1966
.:
,
RE: February 3, 1996 Planning Commission Hearing on the Cultural Resources Protection Plan
Dear Bob,
Thank you for taking the time to explain the results of the February 13, 1996 planning
commission hearing to me. I understapd that the planning commission dealt with approximately
29 requested amendments and adopted a number of them. I would like to know which of the
following Spada requested amendments were adopted by the planning commission:
Amendment A. Removal of the cross-hatching from the Property and designation in the
legend as "Exempt From The Protection Plan Regulations".
Amendment B. Revision of the flow chart on p. 224 of the Plan.
Amendment C. Proposed code language showing the Property is exempt from the plan
regulations.
Amendment D. Zoning Continnation Letter that the Property is exempt from Plan
regulations.
Amendment E. Removal of the cross-hatching from the Property showing priority
confinnation testing is needed.
Please send me copies of the proposed amendments that the commission accepted, as well as the
corrected map that you are revising. Also, please keep me advised of the next planning
commission meeting on this matter and any planned City Council hearings.
Again, thank you very much for your assistance in this matter.
Very truly yours,
&of~l ~ .&112f~D~rothY ;-Co~ld
cc: Art Spada
C:\WPWLOCUEN1\SPADA\APRESPC.LTR
Office (503) 639-5566 Fax (503) 598-7758
Executive Centre, Suite 107 • 12725 S.W 66th Avenue • Portland, Oregon 97223
CITY OF
PORTLAND, OREGON
BUREAU OF PLANNING
Ch..rlie Hales, Commissioner
David C. Knowles, Director
1120 S.W. 5th, Room 1002
Portland, Oregon 97204-1966
Telephone: (503) 823-7700
FAX (503) 823-7800
February 8, 1996
Stark Ackerman ,
Columbia Corridor Association
c/o Black Helterline
707 SW Washington Street - Suite 1200
Portland, OR 97205
Sent by FAX: 224-6148
SUBJECf: Economic Analysis of Cultural Resources Protection Plan
As I mentioned by phone tock1y, I am interested in any comments you have
on the staff revisions to the economic analysis section of the recommended
plan. I understand that you already have a copy of the "List of Issues" (staff
responses to requested amendments). The economic analysis is attached to
Amendment #8, which begins on page 18 of the "List of Issues" document.
Though the Planning Commission has closed the formal record on the
recommended plan, I would still like your feedback prior to the Planning
Commission hearing of Tuesday, February 13, 1996.
Thank you for the consideration.
Sincerely,
~~yp~~
Bob Glascock, Senior Planner
cc: Bob Clay, David Knowles
An Equal Opportunity Employer
City Governme'nt Information TOO (for Hearing & Speech Impaired): (503) 823-6868
--~-- ------_._------------------------
CITY OF
PORTLAND, OREGON
BUREAU OF PLANNING
Charlie Hales, Commissioner
David C. Knowles, Director
1120 S.W. 5th, Room 1002
Portland, Oregon 97204-1966
Telephone: (503) 823-7700
FAX (503) 823-7800
February 1, 1996
TO: Susan Feldman, Steve Gerber and Bob Haley
LUR 95-005371R'and LUR 95-00594 SU ZC EN
f·\\(....
FROM: Bob Glascock, Senior Planner
SUBJECf: Correction of Record on Cultural Resources
Recently, I reviewed case file LUR 95-00537 IR, and discovered some factual
errors in the applicant's submittal. I believe the factual errors may have been
a factor in responses from int~estedOregon tribes and in subsequent
conditions of approval applied by planning staff. I understand that the
interim resource review was approved, accepted and recorded (9/15/95). I do
not question the validity of the IR approval. I submit corrected information
so that future land use decisions and related legislative projects, may rely on
more accurate information.
The subject property is Tax Lot 173 of Section 24 IN 2E; Tax Lot 200 of Section
19 IN 3E; and Blocks 1 and 2, Columbia 205 Commercial Park. The interim
resource review (shown on zoning maps with "sec" overlay) applies to the
northerly portion of the subject property, including the area directly south of
NE Marine Drive.
The entire subject property fits into the plan area of the legislative State Goal
5 Cultural Resources Project. The recommended draft of the Cultural
Resources Protection Plan for Columbia South Shore calls for additional
subsurface archaeological testing (augering) along certain portions of Mr.
Warren's frontage of NE Marine Drive.
The purpose of the IR review is to protect significant cultural resources on an
interim basis until permanent cultural resource protection measures are
enacted. There are three approval criteria. Criterion 1 states that
"Archaeological areas must be preserved for their historic, scientific, cultural
value, and protected from vandalism or unauthorized entry." I take issue
with the applicant's submittal for this approval criterion.
The applicant stated that Mr. Warren "has commissioned separate studies of
the northerly portion of the site.. .", and that an archaeological consultant
An Equal Opportunity Employer
City Government Information TOO (for Hearing & Speech Impaired): (503) 823-6868
Susan Feldman, Steve Gerber and Bob Haley
LUR 95-00537 IR and LUR 95-00594 SU ZC EN
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recommends "... no further archaeological investigations are recommended
for the project area." The applicant materials are inaccurate as follows:
1. Who commissioned archaeological studies. To date, the City and Mr.
Warren have shared in: testing responsibilities on the subject property.
The City paid for 53 probes on the northern project area (the area
subject to IR review anc;i proposed for additional augers ("confirmation
testing") through the legislative project. Mr. Warren paid for 44 probes
on the southern project area. The City did not test the southern project
area because the prior owner declined to participate in the City's
archaeological investigation.
2. Archaeological recommendations for Marine Drive. The applicant's IR
submittal misdirects a written statement from Heritage Research
Associates (HRA), an archaeological consultant that tested both
northern and southern project areas. The IR submittal omits a key
statement from HRA relating to the northern project area and uses,
instead, a statement from HRA relating to the southern project area.
The impression this leaves is that no further testing is needed, instead
of HRA's statement that "... there are still portions of the property
(though not many) that have not been probed, particularly along the
slough and Marine Drive." HRA states that the City may recommend
further testing.
I have reviewed the situation with HRA's Kathryn Toepel and Robert Musil,
the two archaeologists quoted in the applicant's submittal. They stand by the
HRA report of February 21,1995, which states that the northern project area
may warrant further testing. l1LCy never stated, nor do they now state, that
no further testing is needed in the northern project area. Further, they stand
by their recommendation for the plan area that high probability areas receive
additional auger testing. One of those high probability areas ("cultural
senstivity areas") is the area directly south of Marine Drive. The legislative
proposal identifies this cultural sensitivity area as the River's Edge.
cc: Michael Holstun, Bob Clay
Susan Feldman, Stev~ Gerber and Bob Haley
LUR 95-00J37 IR ani LUR 95-00594 SU ZC EN
Februaty 1, 1996
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recommends "... no further archaeological investigations are recommended
for the project area." The applicant materials are inaccurate as follows:
1. VVno commissioned archaeological studies. To date, the City and Mr.
Warren have shared in.:testing responsibilities on the subject property.
The City paid for 53 probes on the northern project area (the area
subject to IR review anq proposed for additional augers ("confirmation
testing") through the legislative project. Mr. Warren paid for 44 probes
on the southern project area. The City did not test the southern project
area because the prior owner declined to participate in the City's
archaeological investigation.
2. Archaeological recommendations for Marine Drive. The applicant's IR
submittal misdirects a written statement from Heritage Research
Associates (HRA), an archaeological consultant that tested both
northern and southern project areas. The IR submittal omits a key
statement from HRA refating to the northern project area and uses,
instead, a statement from HRA relating to the southern project area.
The impression this leaves is that no further testing is needed, instead
of HRA's statement that "... there are still portions of the property
(though not many) that have not been probed, particularly along the
slough and Marine Drive." HRA states that the City may recommend
further testing.
I have reviewed the situation with HRA's Kathryn Toepel and Robert Musil,
the two archaeologists quoted in the applicant's submittal. They stand by the
HRA report of February 21,1995, which states that the northern project area
may warrant further testing. They never stated, nor do they now state, that
no further testing is needed in the northern project area. Further, they stand
by their recommendation for the plan area that high probability areas receive
additional auger testing. One of those high probability areas ("cultural
senstivity areas") is the area directly south of Marine Drive. The legislative
proposal identifies this cultural sensitivity area as the River's Edge.
cc: Michael Holstun, Bob Clay
Comments on Cultural Resources
Protection Plan for Columbia South
Shore - Recommended Draft
(Staff Report, 12/12/95)
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February 5, 1996
Portland Planninq commi.sion
Bureau ot Planninq
city ot Portland
1120 SW Fifth Avenue
Portland, OR 97204
••• Draft ot CUltural •••ouro.. J~ot.otion Plan tor
Coluabia South Shore
•
=.
•
=.
Dear Members of the Planning Commission:
The Contederated Tribes at the Warm springs Reservation of oregon
is vitally interested in the development of a plan to protect
important tribal CUltural resources located in ths Columbia south
shore developm.ent area. The Confederated Tribes of the Warm
Sprinqs Re.ervation ot Oregon is the legal successor in interest to
the seven bands of Wasco and Sahaptian speakinq Indians who were
siqnatory to the Treaty with the Tribes of Middle Oreqon of
June 25, 1855. AIllonq the treaty siqning tribes and bands were
three bands of Wasco speaking Indians whose aboriqinal territory
occupied the south shore of the Columbia River from rouqhly the
present day location of The Dalles, Oregon, downstream and we.tward
toward Portland to the Cascade Falls, which is the present day
location of Bonneville Du. Th••• Wasco speakinq Indians were the
eastern moet bands of Indians belonqinq to the Chinookan language
group. The Wasco treaty siqning bands were closely related to the
Chinookan speaking Indians ot the lower Columbia River and the
Willll.lll8tte Valley. The Wasco treaty siqninq banda, aa well ae
Sahaptian speakinq treaty siqninq bands, were frequent travelers to
the lower ColUlllbia Itiver , both the north and south ehorelS ,
incluctinq the eouth shore covered by the propoeed plan, and
occupied the lower ColWllbia River frolll tillle to tillle for trade,
huntinq and fishing, and intermarriage with other bands.
Baeed on this well-docWlIented pre-treaty history of involvement of
the Warm Sprinqs Contederated Tribes in the Columbia south ehara
area, Warm Sprinqe is one of the interested and involved tribal
90vernllen~. relative to the Colulllbia south shore developm.ent
02-07-1996 22:55 5033685410 KARNOPP PETERSEN et aI. P.03
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project and the recOMmended plan tor protection of tribal cultural
resources in the d.evelopment area. Put another way, the cultural
resource. that are acknowled.qed. by all parties to exist in qreat
abundance in the columbia south shore area are in many instances
those ot our ancestors •. Accordingly, based on our history, culture
and reliqion, we have a very stronq interest in the development of
the Columbia River south shore area to the extent that it may
affect the cultural resources of our ancestors that remain in the
area. Based. on this backqround., the Warm Springs Tribe offers the
followinq COMments on the "recOMmend.ed draft ot the CUltural
Resource. Protection Plan tor Columbia South Shore."
1. The COMments on the recolDIDended draft plan set out in the
testimony of Xatherine Harrison and Ed Goodman on behalf of the
Confed.erated Tribes of the Grand Ronde cOIDIDunity of Oregon before
the Portland Planning COIDlIIission on January 9, 1996, are supportsd
by the Confederated. Tribes of the Warm Spring'S Re.ervation of
Oregon and are hereby incorporated a. part of the Warm Springs
Tribal cOlDIDents.
2. The Warm Spring'S Tribe believes that Code section
33.515.262(F) (RecolDIDended Plan, page 233) should be amended to
formalize the requir8ll8nt of conSUltation with the appropriate
tribal governments in connection with the City of Portland planning
and development procedure.. We aqree with the January 9, 1996,
testimony of the Grand Ronde Tribe that the language "in conBulta-
tion with the appropriate Tribe[s]" shOUld be added to this Code
Section in three separate places: At the end of the first
sentence, under P, I "Confirmation Testing", and under F, II,
"Classification of Site Types".
3. The Warm Spring'S Tribe aqrees with all the additional
recClllllllended changes to the cads ottered by the Grand Ronde Tribe in
its' testimony at the January 9, 1996, Planning COlDIDission hearinq.
These recOIDIDended ebanqes, whidD relate to Code Section 33.515.
262(F) (2), "Classification of Site Types", Code Section 33.515.
262(F), "Protection of Archeoloqical Sites", Code Section 33.515.
262 (P) (9), "Protection of Archeoloqical Sites", concerning the
discretionary debt of recovery plan or aeaaonal campsites and
activity areas, Code Section 33.515.262(P)(9)(I), "Protection of
Archeological Sitea", referring to consultation with "at lea.t one
a••oci.ted Ore90n tribe", and Code Section 33.515.262(G), "Addi-
tional Application Requireenta", are supported by the Warm Springs
Tribe anc! we urqe you to incorporate th••• changes in the final
Code prov18iona.
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We join with the Grand Ronde Tribe in generally supporting the
recommended plan. We hope that the Portland City Council adopts
the plan atter makinq the change••ugqe.ted by the tribes. While
the plan is not perfect from the Warm Springs Tribe's standpoint,
in that it doe. not provide the hiqhe.t po••ible level of protec-
tion of cultural resources, we recognize that development of the
Columbia .outh shore is inevitable. A practical and workable plan
that allow. tor appropriate, planned development while providing
the highest possible level of oultural resource. protection i. the
d.aired outcome ot thb proc.... We bslieve that with the
relatively minor modifications to the recommended draft plan that
we have suggested, the dratt plan is by and large a positive
document and will provide considerable a••i.tance to Warm Springs
and other attected tribe. in protecting their vital cultural
resources in the Columbia south shore area.
Sincerely,
73-- ~S\-.
BRUCE BRUNOE, SR.
Tribal Council Chairman
HGA:CIIIIlI
cc: Confederated Tribe. of Grand Ronde Community ot Oregon
Warm Springa CUlture and Heritage Co~ittee
Warm Springs CUlture and Heritllge Department
Louie pitt, ar.
Howard G. Arnett, Tribal Attorney
.. ~ I
February 2, 1996
Bob Glascock
Portlfuid Pla.nning Bt:re~u
1120 SW Fifth Avenue
Portland, OR 97204
THE CONFEDERATED TRIBES
OF THE GRAND RONDE COMMUNITY
OF OREGON
..-::: . . ~
I,~~.\~.~;j;
. .' .Y. ,0·
" /.
TRIBAL COUNCIL
RE: Amendment #14: Confirmation testing on CameTOn Warren pTOperty
Dear Bob,
This letter contains supplemental comments to the Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde
Community's written comments on the Columbia South Shore plan. These comments are
directed to Amendment #14 which relates to confirmation testing on the CameTOn Warren
pTOperty.
The use of confirmation testing is important to further identify and protect sites that are within
areas identified as high probability-sensitivity areas in which there has been insufficient
archeological work to identify such sites. The Tribes believe that the use of confirmation testing
is appropriate for areas that lack sufficient information.
There has been a request to remove the confirmation testing requirement from Mr. Warren's
pTOpCrty. The Tribes have previously submitted comments on this specific property because of
concerns about the sites. We have now learned that there was some confusion regarding the
arcbeologist recommendations for the pTOperty which warrants additional comments.
The landowners' application did not clearly identify that there were two areas of concern on the
pTOperty: one on the north portion of the pTOperty and one on the south portion of the pTOperty.
The archeologist report on the property did state that no further testing was necessary on the
southern portion of the property. However. further confirmation testing remains necessary to the
northern portion of the property.
UMPQUA
MOLALLA
ROGUE RIVER
KALAPUYA
CHASTA
9615 GRAND RONDE RD.
GRAND RONDE. OREGON 97347
THE CONFEDERATED TRIBES
OF THE GRAND RONDE COMMUNITY
OF OREGON
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The Tribes do not believe that adequate confirmation testing has been done at this particular
property. Thus, we request that the testing requirement remain on this property.
Sincerely,
I (. / •
1\ /l.;J"'c--r''- '/).UV·LA..A~-..t ..
Kathryn H.bison
Vice Chair
KH:fh
H
COLUMBIA CORRIDOR
.\SSOCIATIO\
;....... :,. - ~
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February 2, 1996
BANP-PELIVERED
Portland Planning Commission
1120 SW Fifth Avenue, Room 1002
Portland, OR 97204
Reference: CUltural Resources Protection Plan for
Columhia South Shore/Supplemental COmments
Dear President and Planning Commission Members:
As Co-Chairman of the Environment and Land Use
Committee of the Columbia Corridor Association, I would like to
offer the following comments on the recommended Cultural
Resources Protection Plan to supplement those I submitted at your
hearing on January 9, 1996. My current comments focus on the
designation of Sensitivity Areas (particularly on maps) and on
the Intermediate Revised Draft Code language.
A. Sensitivity Areas and Maps. We continue to be
concerned that the references to Sensitivity Areas in the Plan
text and on the Plan maps include too much property and
misrepresent what is actually being regulated by the city. The
plan only regulates 9 confirmed sites and an additional 14
properties where additional testing is required. Yet the Plan
places three large Sensitivity Areas on its cultural resources
inventory--containing over 600 acres and including much more area
than is actually regulated. We believe this is not only grossly
misleading, but beyond the City's authority under Goal 5. We
recognize the City's concern with retaining the confidentiality
of the sites actually regulated, but we believe there should be a
balance between keeping the location of confirmed sites secret
and creating the impression that much larger areas are regUlated
than actually are.
We believe that our concerns would be reduced if the
Code language implementing the Plan provided for the following:
1. Giving individual property owners letters
confirming that individual properties or specific portions of
properties do not contain confirmed sites and are, therefore, not
sUbject to cultural resource regulation by the city.
2. Disclosing the locations of confirmed sites to
property owners and others for whom that information is necessary
to make management or development decisions about a property.
P.O. BOX 55651 e PORTI..A."'lD. DREGDS 97238 4 503/287-8686
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Such disclosure could be subject to a confidentiality agreement
that acknowledged that City requirements would have to be met for
any confirmed sites.
3. A legend on the maps in the Code which states more
clearly and specifically the limited applicability of the
cultural resources protection requirements. We offer the
following options for such a legend:
option 1: The requirements of this section
apply only to (number) sites within the
Sensitivity Areas. These sites range in size
from (acres) to (acres) and covering a
total area of (acres) •
option 2: only percent of the area
within the Sensitivity Areas is SUbject to
requirements of this section (see
section , ("Where the Regulations Apply"».
4. Limiting the depiction of the Sensitivity Areas to
the maps in the Code and, because of the limited area actually
regulated, not including Sensitivity Areas on general zoning
maps.
We would still like to see additional consideration
givp.n to shrinking the size of the area identified as Sensitivity
Areas, possibly using some other designation to show that these
broader areas have higher probabilities for future resource
discovery.
B. Intermediate Reyised Draft Code Language (dated
January 23. 1996)--Comments and Proposed Changes. We have the
following comments and proposed changes to the January 23, 1996
Intermediate Revised Draft Code language we received from Bob
Glascock.
1. Subsection C. This Subsection ("Where the
RegUlations Apply") is confusing and does not reflect the intent
of the Plan. We suggest the following as a substitute for that
entire Subsection (subject to our review of the referenced maps):
"C. Where the Regulations Apply. The
requirements of this Section apply only for
development (1) to confirmed archeological
sites identified in the Cultural Resources
Portland Planning Commission
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Protection Plan within the sensitivity Areas
shown on Maps 515-6 and 515-7 at the end of
this chapter, and (2) to properties for which
additional confirmation testing is required,
as identified on Map 515-7, until such
testing has been completed, and then only to
archeological sites confirmed as part of that
testing. The requirements of this section do
not apply to sites or portions of sites where
no archeological sites have been confirmed
and no additional confirmation testing is
required."
2.
to Subsection
needed.
3.
Subsection 0.4. In light of our proposed rev~s~on
C, we believe that Subsection 0.4. is no longer
Subsection 0.5.
(a) The reference in Subsection 0.5.b to "at least
100 feet apart" should be revised to prevent probes being
significantly greater than 100 feet apart. Perhaps "on average"
would be a better phrase.
(b) A Subsection 0.5.c should be added to specify that
if no archeological site is confirmed as part of confirmation
testing, then the requirements of this section no longer apply.
4. Subsection 0.6. This Subsection should provide for
a release from additional requirements of the section for sites
which are no longer considered to be archeological sites.
5. Subsection F.2. We would like some explanation in
the Code or in the Plan of the basis for the size of the
transition areas around confirmed sites.
6. Table 515-1. We would like the table to be
modified to allow the use of memoranda of understanding in all
situations.
7. SUbsection G.2. Subsections G.2.a and G.2.b should
be made consistent with Subsection G.2.k and expanded to allow
new as well as existing uses where the impact is limited (such as
new lawns). We also do not believe that Subsection G.2.g creates
an impact that should be regulated under this section.
Portland Planning commission
February 2. 1996 - Page 4
8. Subsection G.5. This Subsection should be modified
to allow for memoranda of understanding for not only resource
recovery, but also for data recovery and mitigation.
9. Subsection H.l. This Subsection should be revised
to make clear that the supplemental application requirements
apply to sites requiring confirmation testing only until such
testing has been done (see particularly Subsection H.l.a), and
for building or development permits only where the proposal
impacts confirmed sites (see particularly Subsection H.l.b).
10. Subsections H.2.e and H.3. It is not clear to us
why additional fees must be charged for archeological
inspections. We particularly object to the broad requirement in
Subsection H.3 for a qualified archeologist to be present on the
site. This creates a significant cost, on the order of $600 per
day, when the archeological site itself may not even be affected
by the activities. We believe a better alternative would be to
establish a penalty for failure to comply with the city's
requirements that would be steep enough to inhibit unwanted
behavior.
We appreciate your consideration of these comments.
very truly yours,
S~_~l --~
Stark Ackerman
SA:jlc
SAISA293
cc: Ms. Anne Nickel
Mr. Bob Glascock
·- Dorothy S. Cofield
Attorney at La",!
. ~ ~. '.
February 2, 1996
Mr. Robert H. Glascock, AICP
Room 1002
1120 S.W. Fifth Ave.
Portland, OR 97204-1966
Sent By Fax: 823-7700
RE: Spada Property & Cultural Resources Protection Plan
Dear Bob,
Thank you for taking the time to meet with Arthur Spada and me on January 30, 1996. It was
helpful to get your responses to our proposals regarding the Plan.
As you suggested, I have proposed specific amendments to the proposed code language
amending Chapter 33.315, in the attached letter to Mr. Michaelson and the Planning
Commission. Please add the attached letter into the record, along with the January 29, 1996
Heritage Report.
I have also proposed amending the Sensitivity Areas Map 516-6, Map 2 of2, by either deleting
the Spada property from the map, or in the alternative, shading the Spada property in gray to
show that it has received all necessary testing and is not subject to the code provisions. I have
also proposed amending Figure 25: Decision Steps To Determine Levels of Protection
(Management Measures) for Archaeological Sites by adding a new box: "Has property received
all needed confirmation testing and received a zoning confirmation letter? If yes, a box to the
right of the dialog box would read "No Survey required".
I will be calling you next week to discuss the Spada proposed amendments after you have had a
chance to review the attached letter to the Planning Commission.
Again, thank you for all the time you have spent in finding solutions for the Spada property.
truly yours, ,
~iliyS . .1. ~J
Attorney for the Spada Family
Encls. As Stated
cc: Arthur Spada
C:\WPWLaCLIENl\SPADA\GLASCOC.1RS
Office (503) 639-5566 Fax (503) 598-7758
Executive Centre. Suite 107 • 127?~ S.W Illlth Avenue· Portland. OTeron 97223
Dorothy S. Cofield
Attorney at Law
February 2, 1996
President Rick Michaelson
Portland Planning Commission
c/o City of Portland Bureau of Planning
1120 SW 5th, Room 1002
Portland, OR 97204-1966
Transmitted by Facsimile: (503) 823-7800
Original Sent By First Class Mail
Re: Cultural Resources Protection Plan for the Columbia South Shore
Dear Mr. Michaelson and Commissioners:
This is a follow-up letter to my letter and oral testimony presented to the Planning Commission
on January 9, 1996 on behalf of the Spada family. As a preliminary matter, since the January 9
hearing, the Spada family had Heritage Research Associates, Inc. complete the necessary
confirmation testing on the northern portion of the Spada Property (hereinafter "Property"). The
January 25, 1996 report shows conclusively that no archeological sites were encountered on the
property and that no further archaeological investigations are recommended for the Property.
The Heritage Report has been submitted to Staff under separate cover to be made a part of the
record.
On behalf of the Spada family, I would like to request that the Planning Commission require the
Recommended Draft of the Cultural Resources Protection Plan (hereinafter "Plan") be amended
as follows.
1. The Spada Family is prepared to bring a legal challenge against the Plan if the Property is not
removed from the Historic Lakes Complex map.
As explained in my letter of January 9, the Plan identifies the Property as part of Resource Site
#1. This resource site is identified as a "significant" cultural resource. However, there is no
data to support a determination of significance on the Property as explained in depth in my
January 9 letter.
Under Goal 5, when information does not support the determination of significance for an
identified Goal 5 resource, the resource cannot be protected under the goal. In the case of the
Plan, keeping the Property in Resource Site # I, but exempting the Property from the protection
plan when it shows no confirmed sites is a quasi-judicial action ofan alleged Goal 5 resource and
Office (503) 639-5566 Fax (503) 598-7758
Executive Centre. Suite 107 • 1?7?15 S.W (;fj1'h Avt"nuf" • Porthmri ()l'l"'uon q7??-=t
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violates Goal 5.
The Property does not warrant a determination of significance and cannot be included in the Goal
5 process. Even though Staff has indicated that the proposed code regulations will not regulate
the Property because of its demonstration of the absence of archeological sites, the Spada family
feels it is a stigma to be included in the map and that inclusion on the map will negatively affect
the sales potential of the Property. The Spada family requests that the Planning Commission
remove the cross-hatching from its property to reflect that the Property is not part of the Historic
Lakes Complex sensitivity area.
II. The Spaddami.lyJequests thaUhe-.£lan and code-prnYision.u:lear.1}' reflect that the Property
~exemp1J"rillIlJhe protection pla.n.n:gulations.
Amendment A. If the Planning Commission is unwilling to remove the Property from
the Historic Lakes Complex map, the Spada family may alternatively accept removal of the
cross-hatching from the property, and designation of the Property in the legend as "Exempt
From The Protection Plan Regulations" and shown in gray, much the way the map treats
developed properties/properties under 5 acres in black.
Amendment B. Revise the flow chart on p. 224 of the Plan by adding a new box under
the box reading: "Is Property in Sensitivity Area". The new box would read: "Has property
received all needed confirmation testing and received a zoning confirmation letter?" If the
answer is yes, the flow chart would direct the applicant to the box reading "No survey needed".
Amendment C. In addition to Amendment B, the Spada family proposes adding an item
number 10 to the proposed code language on p. 231 of the Plan. (Additions are underlined,
deletions are in brackets).
E. Items exempt from these regulations. The following [ground disturbance] activities are
allowed subject to the development standards ofItem F below.
If) Development of properties that have received a zoning confinnation Jetter
from the Bureau of Planning indicating that they do not include confirmed
archeological sites and are not designated for confirmation testing
Amendment D. The Spada family asks that prior to passage of the ordinance
implementing the Plan, it receive a Zoning Confirmation Letter from the Bureau ofPlanning
indicating that all necessary confirmation testing on the property has been done and that the
property is exempt frOID the regulations that implement the Cultural Resources Protection Plan
for the Columbia South Shore.
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Amendment E. Remove the cross-hatching from the Property on the Archeological
Testing Status Map: Figure, p. 85 of the Plan showing priority confirmation testing is needed.
The necessary confirmation testing was completed on January 29, 1996, and submitted to Staff.
Thank you in advance for your thoughtful consideration of our requested amendments. .
Very truly yours,
J..~~
Dorothy S. Co d
Attorney for the Spada family.
cc: Bob Glascock
Arthur Spada
JA~'25-1996 14:50
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AIIID HISTORY
HERITAGE RESEARCH ASSOC.
TO: Mr. Art Spada
13635 NE Clackamas Street
Portland, OR 97230
FROM: Robert R. Musil, PhD
Heritage Research Associates Inc.
1997 Garden Avenue
Eugene, Oregon 97403
DATE: January 25, 1996
541 485 1364 P.02
1997 Garden Avenue
Eugene. oregon 97403
Phone 503/465-0454
FAX 503/485-1364
lIRA Letter Report 96-3: Archaeological Probing along the Marine Drive dike,
within the Spada Property on the Columbia South Shore,
Multnomah County, Oregon
This letter report summarizes the results of auger probing carried out on a small
portion the Spada property. The Spada property is located within the Columbia South
Shore Cultural Resources Protection Plan Area, an area that is known to contaln
significant cultural resources. The northern portion of the Spada property, along the
Marine Drive dike, also lies within the River's Edge Sensitivity Area, which
prompted the need for subsurface probing in that portion of the property.
Field investigations were conducted on January 12, 1996 by a fieldcrew from
Heritage Research Associates Inc. (HRA). The fieldwork was directed by Robert R.
Musil, who was assisted by Alec Craig.
Project Location
The project area consists of a linear strip of ground situated along the southern edge
of the Marine Drive dike. The western boundary of the property is located
approximately 245 m (800 feet) east of the Columbia Slough. The eastern boundary
is about 180m (600 feet) west ofNE 18Sth Avenue. The project area is located along
the northern edge of the Columbia South Shore floodplain in the SEl4 of the NE l4
of Section 19, TIN, R3E, W.M.• at an elevation of 8 m (25 feel) above mean sea
level (Figure 1).
The Spada property has been lIIlder cultivation for a number of years, prodncing a
variety of vegetable crops. During the present augering project the portion of the
field next to the dike was planted to turnips, and the toe of the dike was covered by
a thick carpet of grass. An access road to the property from Marine Drive angles
down the south side of the dike. extending the toe of the dike out farther from the
dike slope in that area. An old slough channel, that is now filled in, used to flow
through the Spada property just south of the dike. A shallow remnant depression that
marks the course of the slough is still visible In the field.
JAN-25-1996 14:50
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In 1989 Portland State University (PSU), under contract with the Portland Development
Commission, conductlld a surface recollllaissance of portions of the Colwnbia South Shon:
floodplain. Transect 8 of this survey coven:d the f1Qrthern portion of the Spada Property from
north of the present access road for Riverside Drive to the Marine Drive dike (Burtclta:rd
1990:19). No evidence of cultural material was reported along the Marine Drive dike, but
archaeological site 35MU77 was recorded south of the dike, ncar the present Riverside Drive
access road. Later surface and subsurface investigations by lIRA of the southern portions of the
Spada Property in 1993 were unable to relocate any evidence of this site (Musil and Toepel 1993).
Auger probing was conducted by BRA in 1992 along the western edge of the Spada property as
part of a wetlands mitigation project undertaken by the City ofPortIand, Office ofTransportation
Engineering. Three auger probes were excavated along the west edge of the property from the
old slough channel to the Marine Drive dike, and an additional six augers were placed along the
toe of the dike from the northwest comer of the Spada Property to the Columbia Slough. No
cultural materials or deposits were encounten:d in any of those auger probes (Musil 1992).
In 1994 HRA, under contract with the City ofPortland, Bun:au of Planning, conductlld a cultural
resources inventory of the Columbia South Shore. This inventory included a resurvey of the
Spada property from the Riverside Drive access road to the Marine Drive dike (Minor, Musil,
and Toepel 1994). A projectile point, a small grinding stone, a piece of fire~racked rock, and
a chert flake were found BCaucred across the surface of the property. The chert flake was found
nearest the Marine Drive dike, with the other artifacts scattered soUlh of the old filled-In slough
channel (Minor, Musil, and Toepel 1994:95-96). During the same project 12 auger probes were
placed along the edge of the old slough channel. No cultural materials or deposits were
encountered in any of those augers (Minor. Musil, and Toepell994:110).
Field Methods and ResuJts
Historical and archaeological research in the Columbia South Shon: has indicated that the natural
levee along the Columbia River is among the most likely locations for buried archaeological sites
to be encountered, in partIcular village sites (Minor, Musil, and Tocpel 1994). Although a
number of augers had been previously excavated on the Spada Property, IIOne bad been placed
along the foot of the Marine Drive dike. The preseot project was designed to augment the
previous investigations by systematically probing along the toe of the dike in an effort to locate
buried cultural deposits.
Five auger probes spaced at 30 m intervals were placed at the toe of the dike running from the
eastern to the western boundaries of the property (FIgure 2). The augers were excavated
manually using a heavy~uty bucket auger with a 25 em (8 incn) bore and a maximum reach of
250 cm (8.2 feet). Fill removed from the auger holes was screened through 3 mm (118 inch)
mesh, and each auger hole was backfilled upon completion.
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The five augers placed at the foot of the dike encowuered an upper layer of sandy dike fill that
was underlain by light brown or gray brown sandy Silli. The sediments generally became sandier
as depth Increased. These sediments, aside from the upper fill material, are consistent with other
floodplain deposits encowttered elsewhere on the South Shore. The water table was reached as
high as 185 em in AlI 5, with auger holes 2-4 encountering water berween 190 and 240 em. AlI
1 reached the maximum depth of the auger before reaching the water table (fable 1).
Only two items were recovered from the auger probe excavations.
A single tooth was collected In the upper 10 cm of fill material in
AH3, and a chen projectile point was recovered from the fill in
AH2. The tooth is from a modem cow. The projectile point is a
small thin comer-notched specimen, wIth a shon contracting stem.
Flaking on this point is tC$tricted to the blade edges and the notches,
with both faces retaining unmodified remnants of the original flake
blank (Figure 3). Figure 3
Auger Hole 2 was placed on the toe of the dike next to the access road; the dike fill in this section
reached a depll1 of 50 cm below the ground, surface. The projectile point was recovered in the
sandy sediments of this fill material, and no other cultural items were recovered in association
with It. In order to determioe if this was just an isolated artifact that had been mixed into the
dike fill, three additional auger holes (AH6-S) were placed around AH2 at 5 m intervals (Figure
2). The two auger probes placed to the east and west of AH2 encowuered the upper fill material,
but AH6, which was placed out in the field, 5 m south of AH2, did not encounter the fill
sediments. All three of these auger probes were excavated to a depth of 100 cm, and 110
additional artifacts or cultural deposits were encountered In these probes (fable 1). Based on the
negative evidence from the three augers surrounding AH2. it appears that the projectile point was
in faC! an isolated artifact that has been mixed into the dike fill and is not associated with an
archaeological site in this area.
Snmmary and Recommendations
In view of these results, no further archaeological investigations are recommended for the Spada
Property. However, it is always possible that undetected cultural deposits may be found during
development of the property. In the event that buried prehistoric or historic deposits are
encountered, earth disturbing activities in the vicinity of the finds should be halted, in accordance:
with Oregon slate law (DRS 97.745 and 358.920). The State Historic Pteservatlon Offtce and
the appropriate Tribes must be notified, and a qualified archaeologist should be called in to
evaluate the discovery and to recOlnmend a course of action in consultation wilh the Tribes and
SHPO.
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Table J. SummaJy of the auger probes
Auger DepdlBelow
Hale Surl'llce StralUlIl Fill D=riptioo Cultural MaIcrial
1 0-10 ClII 1 Wldy Iill, wilh gravel, noDO
10-50 em 2 gray andy SUI Donc
60-2'0 em 3 ligbt gmy brown silty sand none
2 0-30 ClII 1 andy fill none
30-40 an 1 sandy fiJI projectile poinl
4Q.'O em 1 ,andy fill IIDIIe
'0-130 = 2 li;hl brown sandy 'ill none
130-240 em 3 light brown silty sand: none
wator or 240 CI\I
3 lJ-4O em I gray brown sandy fill cow lOOth
40-190 em 2 gray brown sandy ,U~ none
w..... at 190 em
4 lJ-4O em I sandy fill none
4Q.230 em 2 light brown silty WId; none
water at 230 em
5 0-30 ern I sandyfUl none
30-180 em 2 light brown sandy silr none
180-185 em 3 lig~t brown ....dy silt. wilh none
redd1sb moaling; warer at 18j em
6 0-100 cm mcdivm brown Silndy liilt none
7 0-30= I sandy fill none
30-100 cm 2 grey brown sandy silt nunc
8 0-30 em 1 sandyfUl none
30-100 em 2 grey brown sandy ,ilt none
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FIgure 1. Location of the project area in TlN, R3E. Section 19 (USGS Camas. Washington
7.5' quadrangle, 1961, phororeviled 1970 aDd 1975).
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Rick Miohae)son, President
Portland Planning Commission
1120 S.W. 5th, Room 1002
Portland, OR 97204·1966
. February I, 1995
RE: CULTURAL RESOURCES PROTECTION PLAN
FOR COLUMBIA SOUTIi SHORE
Dear Mr. Michaelson,
J would like to add my written comments to the testimony begun during the l.ublic bearing
on January 9, 1995. My comments will address tho contents ofthe Recommended Draft
and the amendmentsrequeSls presented by participants during tile bearing. .
I will begin by expressing my deep appreciation for the quality work produced by Bob
Glascock, llpecifical1}r. during tbis arduous prO(lCSS ofalmost three years. His unfailing
dedication to not only getting die work donc, but doing it with sensitivity and faimetlll ift
ftomething the city should be most proud of. IflS willingness to take extensive personal time
to leam the basics ofcultural resource management and educate bimsDlfto the Native
peoples ofthe area and their lifeways, speaks volumes to the charaCler ofthis individual.
As a professional planner for twcllty five years. J can say widlout hesitation that it gave me
the greatest pleasure ofmy career to work witli a fellow plannC1 who, WIder great pressure,
was willillg to step outside the conventional, monochromatic town-planning mainstream and
bring to balance, tllrough aethie listening and professional education, the needs and
perspectives ofall the project's participants.
I would also like to thank the members ofthe Advisory and Technical Committees for tIle
fine work they have contn'buted to the efforts, wltJl particular appreciation to tllose who,
despite their own full scbedules, stayed active in tlle process tbroughout the years in spite of
its difficulty.. The leanung curve, at times, appeared to reach the stars, but for those who
stayed 1]le path, muoh was gained toward a better Illlderstanding ofthe troe Issues.
Comments on the Recommended Draft
I am generally in support ofthe Draft Plan. It demonstrates a better understanding oftbc
planning methodologies for resource protection and a willingness to do so. TIlere are two
areas I would like to discuss: system and language. These BJ'eas dictate tile poteu1iaI
effectiveness ofthe Plan and set the standards for future planning for cultural resource
protClCtion..
As I stated in my written testimony dated, April 25, 1995, the first step in the process of
resource protecUon is the identification oftile land forms that make up the area.
4509 N.n. Mao.n SIttel POl1Ian4 OrejlQn. U.s.A. 97118
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nle land characteristics that existed at the time ofNative inhabitants OOlIllUtute the
"System" for organization because oftbe direct relationship ofcultural resources and
cultural importance to the laud types. This is a planning principle that states the system is
tile set offilcts, rules, principles, etc. cllissified in an orderly fonn so as to show a logical
plan liuking the various parts. There are two sets in this system, which when naturally
combined fonn an undeniable union set. nley are tile set oflaud fonns including
topography and vegetation and, the set ofland-associated cultural resources including
physical materials as well as identified areas ofcultllral, spiritual. and other sacred use. ~
limits oft1)~J!Y.stem are dermed by thcse sets, not by artificial designation such as individual
property lines or by arbitrary designation such 88 acreage allocation and ground disturbance
exemptions.
Tho language for defining the wemCJlts in the system must unite meanings from both the
dominant culture and the Native cultw·c illto a comprehensive, respectful body oftext. 'J"'o
ofthe bost examples ofa lack of''sIlarod'' meaning are the words artifact and gensitivity-
area. Artifact is strictly a scientific classification alld does not reflect any cultural meaning
for the materials or the people whose activities are rwated to the materials. Sensitivity area
is aclalowledged by the Native peoples to be a location having cuhural importance to their
history and lifewaya. It is critical to aclalowledgo that the Plan is speaking about cultural
protection ofmaterisls and lifeways ofNative people, and so the language used must be
appropriate to this context. In some instancca it will require others to step outside t1lcir
own cultural perspective or frame ofreference to learn the true meaning of. word in its
context to the subject. Given the legal and professional necessity for tbe City and the
property owners to work with BRsociated Tribc(s). people outside the American Indian
culture lWIy need to learn and appreciate differences in word values and inClInings. This is
not about boing politically correct; it is about the need to loarn a new language in order to
function properly. .
Comments on Amendment Requests During Testimony
My comments are ordered by amendment number.
1. Development of)ess than.fivA.llllJll!. J also request removal ofall references to the fivo-
acre exclusion.
;2. Tenn "artifact." I also request change to "cuhural ·matorial."
Umn "cultural material" I also reqnest inclusion ofvarious kinds ofuse ''traces."
4. Sensitivity areas - text. I oppose the change to archaeological sites. Sensitivity area is
the correct tcnninology for land areas having cultural importanoe to the Tn'be(s).
5. Sen~tivity area-J!Ill.R. I oppose removing properties from tilO area. The intent is to
describe a land aroa having cuhural importanoe to the Tribe(s); It is not a matter ofartificial
lines; it is about 1he system oforganization.
6.SflIl";tjyjty arm. 1oppose shrinking the areas for tile same reason as above.
7. USBB framework to Present conS9Q,yences. It is there, albeit difficult to take in, if
outside the planning profession:
&
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balance attompted by a comprehensive ESEE analysis.
9. ESRR.-marlretjng. Include marketing in economic analysis section,
12, Program 1erm.-"villllge." TalRO request the deletion ofthe te"" "yearround" from
Section F.2.a.
13. Cultural/spiritual Use areas. 1 request the addition ofanother type, ''Cultural/spiritual
use sitos," defined as those sites which the Tribe(s) have identified as involving cultural,
spiritual or other sacred uses. Also track changes through rest ofPlan, including code
language.
M.,.Confinnation testing -Cameron w.@rt.eP (Three Oaks). J request clarification by the
Trlbe(s) as to the appropriatenells ofthis removal ofthe requirement for additional testing.
J5. Confinnation testing - Port ofPortland. I request clarification by the 'fn'be(s) 88 to the
appropriateneGS ofthis removal ofthe requirement for additional testing.
16. Program ~ Future discoy~riM. 1 also request emending code language to provide that
erchaoological sites discovered after this Pllln is adopted are added to the Culh4ral
Resoluces Protl'C'lioll Plal/, including the Llty's cuhural resources inventory.
.\J, Program-Tran&ition areas. Joppose the reduction in size ofthese areas. The size now
allocated is conservative at best to handle the ground distwbance activities rellUlting from
heavy equipment crossing into the area during constluction occurring close to the transition
line.
18, Program - Tribal consultation. J support tile request as offered by the Tribes.
19. PrOl~ram - Resource recovelY process. J support the request as offered by the Tn'bes.
20. l)r08ral1\ - Appropriate tri~. I support the request offered by the Tribes.
21. Program - City expertise to j!)1plement Plan. J propose clear and instructive language be
used when delineating what expertise will be expc(lted and ~10 will be responsible and
accountable for inspection and compliance.
22. Program. capping oyer a resource. J request Tribe(s) to IuIvll final decision on
appropriateness ofmethodology ofcapping and material used. uses allowed.
Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to comment on the Draft Plan and the changes
proposed.
Sincerely;
)5:~ /;~ !Jeye~U Judith Basehore Alef
CITY OF
PORTLAND, OREGON
BUREAU OF PLANNING
Charlie Hales, Commissioner
David C. Knowles, Director
1120 S.W. 5th, Room 1002
Portland. Oregon 97204-1966
Telephone: (503) 823-7700
FAX (503) 823-7800
February 1,1996
TO: Susan Feldman, Steve Gerber and Bob Haley
LUR 95-00537 IR and LUR 95-00594 SU ZC EN
fyf~.
FROM: Bob Glascock, Senior Planner
SUBJECT: Correction of Record on Cultural Resources
Recently, I reviewed case file LUR 95-00537 IR, and discovered some factual
errors in the applicant's submittal. I believe the factual errors may have been
a factor in responses from interested Oregon tribes and in subsequent
conditions of approval applied by planning staff. I understand that the
interim resource review was approved, accepted and recorded (9/15/95). I do
not question the validity of the IR approval. I submit corrected information
so that future land use decisions and related legislative projects, may rely on
more accurate information.
The subject property is Tax Lot 173 of Section 24 IN 2E; Tax Lot 200 of Section
19 IN 3E; and Blocks 1 and 2, Columbia 205 Commercial Park. The interim
resource review (shown on zoning maps with "sec" overlay) applies to the
northerly portion of the subject property, including the area directly south of
NE Marine Drive.
The entire subject property fits into the plan area of the legislative State Goal
5 Cultural Resources Project. The recommended draft of the Cultural
Resources Protection Plan for Columbia South Shore calls for additional
subsurface archaeological testing (augering) along certain portions of Mr.
Warren's frontage of NE Marine Drive.
The purpose of the IR review is to protect significant cultural resources on an
interim basis until permanent cultural resource protection measures are
enacted. There are three approval criteria. Criterion 1 states that
"Archaeological areas must be preserved for their historic, scientific, cultural
value, and protected from vandalism or unauthorized entry." I take issue
with the applicant's submittal for this approval criterion.
The applicant stated that Mr. Warren "has commissioned separate studies of
the northerly portion of the site...", and that an archaeological consultant
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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recommends "... no further archaeological investigations are recommended
for the project area." The applicant materials are inaccurate as follows:
1. Who commissioned archaeological studies. To date, the City and Mr.
Warren have shared in testing responsibilities on the subject property.
The City paid for 53 probes on the northern project area (the area
subject to IR review and proposed for additional augers ("confirmation
testing") through the legislative project. Mr. Warren paid for 44 probes
on the southern project area. The City did not test the southern project
area because the prior owner declined to participate in the City's
archaeological investigation.
2. Archaeological recommendations for Marine Drive. The applicant's IR
submittal misdirects a written statement from Heritage Research
Associates (HRA), an archaeological consultant that tested both
northern and southern project areas. The IR submittal omits a key
statement from HRA relating to the northern project area and uses,
instead, a statement from HRA relating to the southern project area.
The impression this leaves is that no further testing is needed, instead
of HRA's statement that "... there are still portions of the property
(though not many) that have not been probed, particularly along the
slough and Marine Drive." HRA states that the City may recommend
further testing.
I have reviewed the situation with HRA's Kathryn Toepel and Robert Musil,
the two archaeologists quoted in the applicant's submittal. They stand by the
HRA report of February 21, 1995, which states that the northern project area
may warrant further testing. They never stated, nor do they now state, that
no further testing is needed in the northern project area. Further, they stand
by their recommendation for the plan area that high probability areas receive
additional auger testing. One of those high probability areas ("cultural
senstivity areas") is the area directly south of Marine Drive. The legislative
proposal identifies this cultural sensitivity area as the River's Edge.
cc: Michael Holstun, Bob Clay
THE CONFEDERATED TRIBES
OF THE GRAND RONDE COMMUNITY
OF OREGON
February 1, 1996 TRIBAL COUNCIL
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Rick Michaelson, President
Portland Planning Commission
1120 S.W. Fifth Ave., Room 1002
Portland, OR 97204
RE: Supplemental Comments on the Columbia South Shore Plan
Dear President and Planning Commission Members:
The Grand Ronde Tribe wishes to thank the Commission for this
opportunity to submit comments on the proposed cultural resources
plan. The Tribe wishes to supplement the record with further
information from the Tribal Vice-Chairperson, Kathryn Harrison. I
regret that I was unable to attend the January 9, 1996, hearing.
A respected elder of the Tribe had passed away, and I was paying my
respects at the funeral. I have since had the opportunity to
discuss this issue with other Tribal members, and to review the
written and oral testimony presented at the January 9 hearing. I
respectfully submit the following remarks on behalf of the Grand
Ronde Tribe.
First. I the Tyibe expresses its strorlg dismay ove:r- the sudden
opposition by the developer and landowner representatives to
critical aspects of the draft plan. The Tribes had been very
cooperative with the developers, landowners and Planning Bureau
staff, and thought that all parties had worked long and hard to
develop a plan that tried to balance all the interests in the
Columbia South Shore area. The draft plan itself is a hard
compromise; it is far from what we would have desired, but it is an
honest balancing of interests.
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There is much in this draft plan that is painful to Tribal elders.
It covers only a third of the property in the South Shore Area. It
is not as comprehensive in its protection as Tribal people would
desire. It does permit activities that may harm the cultural
heritage of the Tribe. The Tribe has worked through these issues,
both externally and internally, and accepted that the situation was
imperfect. The Tribe acknowledged that the best route, overall,
was to work for a compromise. We support the draft plan as an
honest and carefully considered middle ground. And through this
process, it was represented to the Tribe that the developers and
landowners were on board with the principles of the draft plan.
Now, at the eleventh hour, the developers and landowners have come
before the Commission and are attacking the general principles
which lie at the heart of the draft plan, in particular: the
designation of sensitivity areas and the use of transition zones
around the discovered cultural materials.
We strongly urge the Commission to recommend the draft plan with
these components intact.. Without these fundamental protections,
all the work that has been put into this draft plan will have been
for nothing. Without these fundamental protections, the Tribe
would be forced to withdraw its support of the plan. I address the
specifics below.
1. Sensitivity Areas are Critical to the Plan and are
Consistent with Goal 5
Many parties have stated through this process that "cultural
resources" do not fit easily into the Goal 5 matrix. The reason is
that inventorying resources that are often underground and out of
sight is diffic~lt. Yet Goal 5 does recognize the importance of
protecting such resources, and the process contains the necessary
flexibility to develop a plan such as the draft put together by
planning bureau staff.
The approach in the draft plan is a sound one, and is based not
only on archaeological science but also the wisdom and history of
the tribal peoples who have lived in and used this area since time
immemorial. The concept of "sensitivity areas" is based on an
examination of the topography, vegetation and configuration of the
landscape in order to determine which areas have the highest
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likelihood of containing cultural materials. This perspective
grows out of the knowledge that the tribal peoples lived among and
used these areas in a certain and specific way, which was
intimately related to these landform features. It is this
knowledge of how an area was used by Tribal ancestors that makes
these areas so important.
As Tribal elders explain it, these whole areas are important
cultural resources. It was the whole areas that were used by the
Tribal people for hunting, fishing, gathering, raising families,
living and dying. Because of these interrelated uses, these areas
have a lasting historical, cultural and sacred value. There are
many tribal people who still trace their history to this area, for
whom there is a critical cultural connection and cultural
continuity flowing from the historical use of these "sensitivity"
areas. Tribal elders express the concern that the Tribe must look
into the future for its grandchildren and great-grandchildren, and
in order to do so, we must preserve some trace of how their
ancestors once used the land, water and vegetation in these areas
as an interrelated whole. What Tribal elders see when they
contemplate these sensitivity areas are the last few remaining
vestiges of a spiritual and sustainable way of life that had lasted
tens of thousands of years.
The whole of each sensitivity area, from the Tribal perspective, is
the cultural resource that Goal 5 seeks to protect. The draft plan
strikes a hard compromise regarding these areas: while it
designates these sensitivity areas as the cultural resource and
requires a heightened scrutiny and care in these areas, it only
requires the protection of cultural materials actual
archaeological and cultural sites in those areas. These
materials provide critical insight into specific uses of these
areas, and their preservation is critical to provide continuity for
an older way of life into the present. But it must be remembered,
that it is the complete way of life that ultimately gives meaning
to the area as a cultural resource, not simply the material
remains. The Historic Lakes Complex, the River's Edge, and the
Columbia Slough Complex are the cultural resources; preservation of
the individual sites and materials within these areas is the
compromise method of preserving some degree of integrity for the
overall resource.
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The likelihood of finding such materials in these areas arises from
the fact that, as functional complexes, these areas themselves are
the resource, and are identified as such in the draft plan. The
middle ground reached by the plan is not to preserve the whole of
these sensitivity areas intact (as the Tribal people would prefer) ,
but to preserve only certain, specified elements within these
areas, and permit development of the rest.
Some of the comments by the landowner and development community
suggest that the "sensitivity areas" designation is not consistent
with Goal 5 and its implementing regulations. This interpretation
of Goal 5 is impermissibly narrow. Goal 5 and its regulations
acknowledge as critical resources "cultural areas," defined as
"areas characterized by evidence of an ethnic, religious or social
group ~lith distinctive traits." The "evidence" is the cultural
materials that require protection under the draft plan, but the
resource is the entire area. These resource sites the
sensitivity areas -- are mapped with the precision necessary to
meet Goal 5. The plan squarely fits under Goal 5 by inventorying
the areas as the resource, and balancing competing interests by
requiring protection only of the materials (the actual "sites"
themselves). The integrity of these cultural areas is protected by
requiring certain protection measures for material deposits within
the areas (which recognizes the interconnected functional values of
the sites), but in a way that still permits development and sale of
these properties.
Finally, the sensitivity area approach provides the certainty and
st3.bility that the developer and landowner community desires.
While their comments attacking the sensitivity areas refer to
existing protections under state and federal law for cultural
resources, these protections will kick in only once certain
artifacts are uncovered and disturbed during the process of
development. Such protection, however, is incomplete, as it often
involves partial destruction of a resource before the protection is
effected. Further, it requires the halting of development
activities mid-project, adding cost and uncertainty to the project.
The sensitivity area approach, which seeks to front-load the
critical information into the process, in fact provides protection
against such costs and uncertainty.
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For these
Commission
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reasons, the Grand Ronde
to recommend the draft plan
Tribe urges the Planning
with the sensitivity areas
2. The Transition Zones are Essential to the Protection of
the Resources
The transition zones around the cultural materials are necessary,
and these figures (100 feet for burials and villages, 50 feet for
seasonal sites and activity areas) should be viewed as the minimum
necessary to protect these resources. Archaeology is not a precise
science, particularly in determining the boundaries of subsurface
resources. The idea of a transition zone is to provide a buffer
for protection of these discovered sites, and to increase the care
used around these sites. The size of these zones is relatively
small, especially compared to the overall size of the sensitivity
areas.
Further, the construction and other development activities
themselves are far from precise. The use of earth moving equipment
and other heavy machinery increases significantly the potential for
disturbance and destruction of cultural sites. The transition
zones provide the necessary protection for these sites from the
unpredictable impact of such activities.
The transition zones are critical for the protection of the
integrity of the cultural materials in this area. Again, the Tribe
notes that the plan is a compromise, a middle-ground. The
transition zones do not provide the full protection desired by
Tribal people. But they do provide some minimal protections
against the uncertainty of both archaeological prediction and
development activities.
The Tribe strongly supports the concept of transition zones, and
urges the Commission to keep these zones intact as part of the
recommended plan.
3. Need for a Fourth Classification for Sites: Traditional,
Sacred or Cultural Use Sites
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In our January 9, 1996, written testimony, the Tribe requested the
Commission and Planning Bureau staff to consider adding the
category of "cultural/spiritual use sites" to the three
classifications already in the draft plan under Code Section
33.515.262(F) (2). We would like to add some specific information
(which was shared by some of the Tribal elders) about what kind of
sites we were speaking about and how they could be identified.
Some of the sites that could be identified in this category would
include vision quest sites, sites for other sacred ceremonies, and
sweat lodge sites. Vision quest sites are identified by rock
cairns, the remainders of offerings made, and trough-like
depressions made by the participants, who would spend the night
lying in such depressions. Other sacred ceremonial sites would be
recognized by remains of offerings, remains of broken pipes,
regalia, utensils, tools. The sweat lodge sites would be indicated
by remains of the lodges themselves, and scorched or fire-cracked
rocks used in the lodge.
These sacred and ceremonial sites are an integral part of the
cultural connection and continuity between the living members of
the Grand Ronde Tribe and their ancestors who used this area. It
is therefore critical to recognize and protect these resources at
the same level as the more traditional "archaeological" artifacts
(villages, seasonal areas and burials) .
We would suggest calling this category "Traditional, Sacred or
Cultural Use Sites."
4. Conclusion
In conclusion, the Tribe would once again like to iterate the
importance of the draft plan as a compromise developed out of much
hard work. The draft plan provides some level of protection for
the Tribe's cultural heritage, even if that protection is far from
perfect. The Tribal elders emphasize that all the land in the
Columbia South Shore area is sacred: it is the land where their
ancestors hunted, fished, raised their families, lived and died.
Not much of this heritage remains: the construction of the
airport, the construction of 1-205, the existing developments and
infrastructure in the Columbia South Shore have already destroyed
much of what had remained on lands from which the United States
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forcibly removed the Grand Ronde people. The draft plan is a
belated, but nonetheless worthy effort to protect some vestige of
the heritage that connects the Grand Ronde people with their past
and points their way into the future.
The protections in the draft plan are necessary because the
perspective of developers and current landowners do not take into
account the value of these resources. This commercial perspective
converts the value of this land into dollars, a price per square
foot. This is not the Tribal perspective. For our people, this
land can never be reduced to a dollar value. There is no price
that can be placed upon our heritage, our culture, our
spirituality. This heritage belongs to all of us, and cannot be
owned or purchased. But it can be destroyed, and much of it
already has.
For far too long developers and landowners have used the language
of the dollar and of commercial valuation to reduce tribal input
and obscure the need to protect lands that are sacred to tribal
people. It is the tribes that are always put on the defensive,
always asked to give, to be "reasonable," to pull back. The tribes
have already given enough. All this land once belonged to our
people. All this land was our homeland. Everything on the land
was connected to our way of life, a way of life that recognized the
interconnectedness of all things: the fish, the animals, the
plants, the rocks, the water, and the people. All the land was a
"sensitivity area." If you look at what we have lost already, what
we have already been asked to give up because of dollar valuation,
you can see that even this draft plan, this compromise, requires
the tribes to give far more than they receive.
The tribes have already given enough. It is time for the
developers and landowners to be "reasonable," it is time for the
landowners and developers to make some small accomodation. It is
time, in short, to step up and accept the legal and moral
responsibility embodied in this plan.
Commission accept the
transition zones,
We urge that the
sensitivity areas,
cultural/sacred sites.
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Thank you for your attention and your time.
Respectfully submitted,
'A' /.-. Y&',-, ...- 'I ~ -:) .. '.r. 'CI...£ i-- '>t'1-~ ,..i.:..- '1--" .".,< ,'-
K~thryn H~rrison, Vice-Chair
The Confederated Tribes of the
Grand Ronde Community of Oregon
c: Bob Glascock, Portland Planning Bureau
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Cascade Geographic Society
P.O. Box 398
Rhododendron, Oregon 97049
(50S) 622-4798
COMMENTS TO THE PORTLANDP~NGCOMMISSION
PERTAINING TO THE
"CULTURAL RESOURCES PROTECTION PLAN
FOR THE COLUMBIA SOUTH SHORE"
By Michael P. Jones
(February 1st. 1996)
I We appreCiate the elIorts of the Portland Bureau of Planning in the study
of the protection of the cultural resources of the Columbia SOllth Shore and
the Smith-Bybee Lakes area. We also commend the Portland Planning
qC:lInmlSS10n for bringing this issue Into a pubUc forum to dtscuss the merits of
s,uch protection for such a histortc area.
,
Promoteucate
Co.Co./Dopt.
.........
To from
. ApproXimately three years ago we assisted in bringing the issues of the
4estructlon of cultural resources in the vaC1nlty of Columbia South Shore and
t):le Smith-Bybee Laketl area by the Industrlal1zation of natural areas and
farm land to the attention of the City. At that particular time. the Importance
qf these areas was met w1th skepticism on the part of the bureaucracy. if not
doubt.I .
!
: . Thc pubUcation of the "reconunended draft" document. entitled C\1ltura!
¥eso11l'ces Protection Plan For Columbia Sogth Shore. llluslrates just how
i~portant the lands along the Columbia River in this vacmity were to
Ipdlgenous people. No longcr can there be skepticism or doubt concerning
':Vhat resources once were there or sUIl remains. And. with the acceptance of
this knowledge. It is only proper and respectful to attempt to correct some
~ertousoversights that have not be adequately addressed -- at least up to this
~e -- through the planning process.
,
Post-It· Fa>( Note 7&71 Dol• .1 _
f
i
,
I
I
:
(page 2)
j The Columbia South Shore and the Smith·Bybee Lakes areas are
recognized in the City of Portland's zoning code as the Columbia South Shore
pIan District. It is bounded on the west by N.E. 82nd Avenue, the east by N.E.
laSth Avenue, the north by the Columbia River, and the south by N.E. Sandy
Boulevard. HistOrically, this acreage is is a cultural resource area as defined
b}' Oregon's Statewide PJanning Goal 5:
,
I ·Cultural area refers to an area charactcrtzed by evidence of
! an ethnic, reUgtous or social group with distinctive traits,
i beliefs and soclal forms."
i
I At this late date, any protection for the cultural resources of the
qolumbia South Shore and the Smith-Bybee Lakes areas by the City of
P~lItland, private industry and individual property owners. or by any entity is
welcomed. It is critical that protection measures are Implemented Immediately
because the industrialization that has becn occuring the past few years are
~dversely impacting critical indigenous sites that are important not only to
American Indians, but to the heritage of everyone in the Northwest.
4nfortunately. thc protection measures are years too late. The losses have
Qeen great, and the resources cannot be replaced.
I
! Today, when we talk about reasonable mltigation measu:res in the
Columbia South Shore and the Smith-Bybee Lakes areas. we must remember
that our efforts should focus on both the immediate and long-term benefits.
this is why we are recommending the following two mitigation components in
l'rspect to cultural resources:
I. Protect the remaining traditional cultural sites left in the
Columbia South Shore and the Smith-Bybee Lakes areas.
2. Provide access to traditional food-gathering areas (such as Wapato
sites) in the Columbia South Shore and the Smith.Bybee
i Lakes areas to indigenous people.
II To accomplish both of these mitigation measures for the Columbia
$outh Shore and the Smith·Bybee Lakes areas, land not owned by goverment
entitlcs may have to be purchased. This should be accomplished immediately
~nd should be acqUired at current market value. In addition, to be fair, all
~osts Incurred by the property owner up to this point -. for such things as
~nnlts .• should be covered In the purchase price.
ii Finally, the mitigation of the Columbia South Shore and the Smith·
lSybec Lakes areas would not be complete. nor faIr, if restoration of
~ultural/naturalresources Is not part of the package. Clearly, the Cultural
~esources Protection Plan For Columbia South Shore leaves little If no
oUbt to the relationship of natural resources to cultural resources. Thus,
P.0:2
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:
w~'ve added this third mitigation measure:
3. To restore traditional food-gathering areas (such as Wapato
sites) in the Columbia South Shore and the Smith-Bybee Lakesi areas.
i The restoration of traditional food-gathering sites in the Columbia
S~uth Shore and the Smith-Bybee Lakes areas should occur. Ifpossible, with
tile assistance of Indigenous people who utilized the affected land. In addil1on.
g~vernment entities could also help. along with private organizations.
I In respect to restoring Wapato sites. the Cascade Geographic Society will
b~ soon undertaking some experimentation and develop a working model to
a~complish this. Known as "Project Wapato·, a site has been selected along
tlj.e Columbia River on government land, and the purpose of this endeavor Is to
r~store the habitat of this food source, and develop a system of replanting
when necessary.,
,
i
I The Cascade Geographic Society feels confident that a system to restore
Wapato sites can be developed. And, when it Is. the Columbia South Shore
aPd the Smith-Bybee Lakes areas would have future potential habitat sites for
t1,l1s food source. The Cascade Geographic Society would love to work with the
Qity of Portland.
,
i
~espcctfully Submitted,
i
I,
I
~Ichael P. Jones
Oultural & Natural Resource Consultant,
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January 28, 1996
Mr. Rick Michaelson
President
Portland Planning Commission
1120 SW 5th
Portland, Oregon 97204-1966
Dear Mr. Michaelson,
· --,.-,.
, ri
3640 NE 141st
Portland, Oregon 97230
I am a member of the Cultural Resources Advisory Committee (CRAG) selected to
represent the East Portland District Coalition. I am providing these comments on the
Cultural Resources Protection Plan for Cdlumbia South Shore (the Plan) to you and
the other Planning Commission members. My comments relate to the December 1995
Recommended Draft and the Intermediate Revised Draft of code language provided by
Mr. Bob Glascock on January 23, 1996.
Being the representative of the public-at-Iarge, I have no direct personal connection
with the cultural resources in the Columbia South Shore. I do not have any business
interests and have no direct financial interests at stake. Not being a member of the
affected tribes, I also cannot represent their interests.
My involvement with activities in the Columbia South Shore has extended over several
years, however, as an active participant in the development of the Natural Resources
Protection Plan for the area. One of the clear gaps in that plan was the lack of
protection of Native American cultural resources and it was that gap, in part, that set
the process of developing a cultural resources protection plan in motion. The intent of
the Cultural Resources Protection Plan is to meet the state's Goal 5 planning
requirements. I believe that the Plan meets those requirements and is an important
precedent for future planning in Portland and throughout the state.
As the public representative on the CRAC, I have seen my role as speaking on behalf
of the general public's interest. In that capacity, I have hoped to bring a broader set
of pUblic values into the development of the Plan. I believe that there are some
benefits to the public of allowing development in the Columbia South Shore area, but
that development should not be at undue expense to broader public goods including
the environment and cultural resources.
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At numerous CRAC meetings, I have heard tribal representatives articulate the
significant cultural value to them of the area as a whole. This area was used for many
purposes by Native Americans in the pre-contact period. It was a key site for
ceremonies, trade, transportation, settlements, hunting and collection of natural
vegetation. In many ways, the entire area is sacred and has attached to it the concept
of "place," making it very difficult to assign specific value to a few selected 'sites" that
can still be identified.
Because of my heritage and experiences, it has been easier to understand the
perspective of developers, who have financial gains and losses at stake, than fully
comprehend the perspective of Native Americans. Because there are so few things
that are considered sacred in modern American culture, I have found it hard to put the
tribal view into a context to which most of the public can relate. The strong feelings
that American flag burnings engender, however, suggest that there are some things
that do not have an economic value but do arouse strong feelings related to cultural
ethics and values.
It is my belief that one American value is to respect the heritage and views of other
people and cultures. I believe that the process used to develop the Plan exemplified
this value. Tribal representatives and development representatives were able to
express their views at meetings of the CRAC. Bob Glascock and his colleagues in the
Planning Bureau should be commended for doing an excellent job of allowing the
various interests to present their views and reflecting them in the Plan.
Developing the Plan was a difficult task because the Goal 5 process does not fit well
with the characteristics of cultural resources. Most other resources are directly
observable. Cultural resources, however, may not be encountered until site
excavation begins during development. Cultural resources also are difficult to classify
because they reflect concepts such as "place,' which do not lend themselves to
analysis and scientific study. The intent of the Plan was to both protect cultural
resources and provide clear standards and increased certainty to developers. Within
the constraints of the process, I think that the Plan has succeeded.
Overall, I support the Plan with the January 23, 1996, draft code language presented
to the CRAC by Mr. Glascock. It balances the interests expressed by the members of
the CRAC. It seems to me to acknowledge and take into account the views of the
Native Americans who traditionally occupied the Columbia South Shore. It gives
certainty to the development community and minimizes the impacts of protecting
cultural resources. The January 23rd draft code language makes two crucial
improvements to the Plan. First, it eliminates language exempting properties of less
than 5 acres from coverage. Second, it more clearly specifies that tribal
representatives will be consulted at key decision points. This ensures that the heritage
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and views of Native Americans will be more fully respected during development
activities.
Before closing, I would like to respond to two comments made at the Commission's
January 9th hearing on the Plan.
A couple of speakers referred to the "burden" that was placed on their property by
designating it as being included in the specified sensitivity areas. I think that this view
is misplaced and results from a misunderstanding of what the Plan does. One of the
major goals of developing the Plan was to give property owners more certainty about
the likelihood of encountering cultural resources during development. The City
invested in an archaeological study to develop a cultural resources inventory. The
resource mapping was able to identify a few specific sites where resources have been
confirmed and indicate areas where the likelihood of encountering resources is higher
than other areas. I believe the resulting maps can be used by property owners to give
them a better idea of the likelihood of discovering resources during development and
allow them to take necessary steps in advance. This can reduce the eventual
development costs if resources are discovered unexpectedly. The maps should be
viewed as a tool for providing information rather than a regulation placing a burden on
property owners.
One other comment at the hearing suggested that the complete economic costs to
property owners and developers were not included in the ESEE analysis and that
property owner estimates should have been included. I would like to point out that if
such cost impacts are analyzed more fully in the future, the economic value to the
pUblic of protecting cultural resources should be estimated also. Willingness-to-pay
and contingent value methods have been developed that could be used to put a dollar
value on the public benefits of preserving these, and oUler, resources. A
comprehensive study should include an estimate of the monetary value of these public
benefits as well.
I recommend Planning Commission approval of the Plan with the revised code
language and commend the City for conducting an open and equitable process.
Sincerely,
Allen D. Lee
CRAC Member
cc: Bob Glascock
EPDC
~ , .
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1616 SW Elizabeth st.
Portland, Oregon
97201
Robert Glasscock
City of Portland
Bureau of Planning
1120 SW 5th
Portland, Oregon
97204
Dear Bob:
You will find enclosed my written comments in support of the
city's adoption of the ordinance for protecting cultural resources
in the South Shore area.
The City has used a thoughtful approach to the issues with
broad pUblic participation and jt h~s been a pleasure to take part
in the work of the Cultural Resources Technical Advisory committee
over the past several years.
Now, after all of this effort, the time has come for
implementation. I am confident the ordinance represents the best
interests of the entire community while carrying out the legal
mandate to protect cultural resources. The ordinance is esssential
to safeguard this legacy.
Sincerely,
.7-\(--'-- ·-';1-' ._'..~._~ ..__
Lawrence Watters
INTRODUCTION
These comments are submitted to the Plannning
the City Council in support of the proposed
protecting the cultural resources of the South
Portland.
Commission and
ordinance for
Shore area of
While I had the opportunity to serve as a member of the
Technical Advisory Committee that assisted in the preparation of
the ordinance over the past two and a half years, these comments
are my own. I believe the Committee shares in them but this is
simply my analysis of why adoption of the ordinance is essential.
BACKGROUND
The work with the Technical Advisory committe arose out of an
early meeting convened by Mayor Katz and Commissioner Hales to
address this subject. Through discussion with two colleagues,
Kristine Olson and Louie Pitt, the Committee was appointed.
My perspective is based primarily on the experience acquired
as legal counsel for the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
teaching in the environmental law program at Northwestern School of
Law, Lewis and Clark College, where Native American issues are a
central theme in several courses and in my focus.
In the Gorge, we work closely with four Indian tribes and
pursuant to federal law, actively protect cultural resources that
date from time immemorial. In the last several years, we have dealt
with cultural resource issues through an emphasis on clear
standards and cooperation. We have implemented an innovative
approach to protecting this heritage that encourages cooperation,
backing it up with effective enforcement.
OBJECTIVES
The Technical Advisory Committee was charged with asssisting
the Cultural Resources Advisory Committee and providing information
to the staff of the City.
PROCESS AND PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
The Technical Advisory Committe was broad based and included
representation from business, government, academia, citizen groups
and the tribes. The Committee convened on a regular basis and set
aside several hours for virtually every meeting. Each session was
designed by Bob Glasscock to focus on a particular problem or
issue. Quite often, special guests met with the Committee to create
a better understanding of the sUbject. with a high level of
cooperation and genuine interest on the part of the participants,
the discussions were thoughtful.
ARCHAEOLOGICAL ELEMENT
For archaeological expertise, the Committee was fortunate to
have several of its own members, special guests and the analysis of
the consultants who conducted research and testing in the South
Shore area.
The range of data and depth of knowledge was extensive. While
the subject cannot be dealt with by science alone, this element was
vital.
LAND USE PLANNING ELEMENT
For the land use planning element, the staff of the City
provided sophisticated analysis of the issues and drew on other
resources wherever deemed useful. In addition, members of the
Committee brought their own expertise and perspective.
LEGAL ELEMENT
For legal analysis, the Committee relied on several
participants as well as relevant staff where· necessary (City
Attorney, LCDC, state Historic Preservation Office ect.)
Equally important, the field of Indian law, an
specialization in the law, was addressed by members
Committee with direct participation by tribal members.
NATIVE AMERICAN ELEMENT
area of
of the
Through membership on the committee and consultation with the
tribes, the Committee had the benefit of Native American
perspectives. This included the viewpoint of several different
tribes and their experience as well as the results of other plans
for protecting cultural resorces, including the Columbia River
Gorge.
RESULT
The result is an ordinance that builds on cooperation,
provides guidance to decision-makers and protects cultural
resources while allowing the reasonable use of property. Moreover,
the process and standards provided in the ordinance create a
positive approach to protecting resources that is the best
alternative to conflict - conflict contrary to the pUblic interest.
The ordinance provides a well-crafted response to a very important
aspect of our legacy. All citizens share in the need to protect and
enhance this legacy.
RECOMMENDATION
I urge the Planning Commission to approve the ordinance and
forward it to the City Council for adoption. The ordinance
represents a significant investment in the heritage of the region
and advances the protection of cultural resources while respecting
the rights and interests of citizens.
The energy, committment and knowledge resulting in the
ordinance reveal the vision of the City in safeguarding the broad
interests at stake through a cooperative approach. This is a model
for the future and an essential change from the tragic pattern in
this country that resulted in the destruction of cultural resources
and the heritage of the tribes.
NOTE OF APPRECIATION
It is appropriate to commend the Mayor and the members of the
City Council, as well as the staff of all the participating
agencies, who have supported a cooperative, broad-based approach to
the South Shore. In addition, Bob Glasscock deserves a special note
of appreciation. without his patience, professionalism and tireless
efforts, we would not be where we are.
CONCLUSION
Thank you very much for your consideration of these comments
as well as the opportunity to work with a very fine group of people
who contributed to this ordinance.
In adopting the ordinance, the City embraces cooperation and
clarity in its standards and approach. This is the only reasonable
way to proceed. The alternative, conflict and litigation, wi 11
simply frustrate the goals of sound pUblic policy, creating an
expensive, unnecessary stalemate.
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January 26, 1996
Native American Program
OREGON LEGAL SERVICES CORPORAnON
917 SW Oak, Suite 410
Portland. Oregon 97205·2807
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Bob Glascock, Portland Planning Bureau
1120 S. W. Fifth
Portland, OR 97204
RE: Comments on Intermediate Draft
Comments on Testimony Tally
Dear Bob:
I have reviewed the intermediate draft, and offer these comments on
behalf of the Grand Ronde Tribe. We appreciate the work you have
put into this project so far. The Tribe does have some concerns
with the changes embodied in the intermediate draft, and request
that you address these concerns as set out below.
Intermediate Draft
33.515.262 Cultural Resource Protection
Parts A and B have dropped their prior references to cultural
sensitivity areas. This deletion creates serious concern for the
Tribe. It appears that the concept of the sensitivity areas will
still apply as in the initial draft, but we are concerned with this
deletion i.n this critical overview section. As we discussed at the
meeting today, the language in the initial draft provided clarity
as to the importance of the sensitivity areas and also provided
clarity to developers who are going through the process.
Part D, subpart 2, a, is not consistent with Oregon law. ORS
97.750 states that the commission on Indian Services (CIS), not the
SHPO, is the state agency that is responsible for identifying the
"appropriate Indian tribes" in these situations. The section
should be amended. In addition, the SHPO procedures for
consultation with Indian tribes are not the appropriate vehicle.
The Tribal procedure for consultation should be the required
standard, or a standard developed specifically for these code
provisions.
Part D, subpart 2, b, needs to incorporate the appropriate tribes
into the process of fulfilling the requirements of this section.
The way this section is currently worded, it keeps the tribes out
1
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of the process.
Part D, Subpart 4, would appear to create a disincentive for
applicants to report information regarding the existence of
cultural resources. The section ought to be reworded to require
applicant to affirm and demonstrate that there is no resource
requiring protection on the property.
Part D, subpart 5, still does not incorporate the provisions
necessary for the implementation of tribal consultation. The
requirement of tribal consultation should be included in the
overview paragraph in the following sentence:
* * * Confirmation testing, consisting of subsurface auger
probes and consultation with the appropriate Indian tribes,
must meet all the standards of this paragraph.
We would also request adding a sentence to the end of subsection b
that reads as follows:
All confirmation testing should be done in consultation with
the appropriate Indian tribes.
Part E. The overview paragraph should require that classification
of a site be done in consultation with the appropriate Indian
tribes.
Part E, subpart 4. The previous draft of the plan had seasonal
campsites and activitiy areas listed as one resource site. We had
requested, and again request a new fourth classification:
"Traditional, sacred or cultural sites."
Some of the sites that could be identified in this category would
include vision quest sites, sites for other sacred ceremonies, and
sw<"at lodge sites. Vision quest sites are identified by rock
cairns, the remainders of offerings made, and trough-like
depressions made by the participants, who would spend the night
lying in such depressions. Other sacred ceremonial sites would be
recognized by remains of offerings, remains of broken pipes,
regalia, utensils, tools. The sweat lodge sites would be indicated
by remains of the lodges themselves, and scorched or fire-cracked
rocks used in the lodge. These sacred and ceremonial sites are an
integral part of the cultural connection and continuity between the
living members of the Grand Ronde Tribe and their ancestors who
used this area. It is therefore critical to recognize and protect
these resources at the same level as the more traditional
"archaeological" artifacts (villages, seasonal areas and burials) .
Part E, subpart 5, is confusing and doesn't seem to add to the
protections of this plan. We would suggest that it be deleted.
Part F, subpart 1. The Tribe strongly urges keeping the five foot
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buffers as part of the definition of a cultural resource.
Part F, subpart 2. The Tribe feels that the 100 foot and 50 foot
transition areas are absolute minimums, and should not be reduced.
The Tribe would like the new classification, "Traditional, Sacred
or Cultural sites," protected with a 100 foot transition area.
Part G, subpart 5, c, (2). This section requires consultation with
Indian tribes, but, as noted above, it is the Commission on Indian
Services that maintains the list of appropriate tribes for such
consultation, not the SHPO. This section should be revised
accordingly.
Part G, subpart 5, c, (3), states that an applicant can develop an
MOU with "at least one appropriate Oregon tribe." This section
should be clarified to read that if there is more than one tribe
with an interest in a cultural resource, the MOU must involve every
interested tribe. Because of the history of the tribes in this
area, more than one tribe may have an interest in a cultural site.
The current language is inadequate to address this clearly and
should be revised.
Part G, subpart 6, is inappropriately numbered "3." This section
should be clarified to state that archaeological permits require
both SHPO and tribal approval. ORS 390.235(c).
Part H, subpart 1, b, (3), requires the applicant to do the
overlays for cultural resources. This approach raises
confidentiality concerns, and we would request it be revised to
require that such overlays be done by the City.
Part H, subpart 2, d, should be revised to include the appropriate
tribes in determining the appropriate archaeologists.
Testimony Tally
I have also had the opportunity to review the testimony tally that
you handed out at the C.R.A.C. meeting today. As we discussed, you
were going to reference those proposed amendments to which the
Grand Ronde Tribe had voiced its opposition. Here is a list of the
amendment proposals that Grand Ronde opposes (in addition to the
ones already noted) :
5 and 6 (request shrinking sensitivity areas);
8 (requests that more weight be given to economic analysis) ;
14 and 15 (requests removal testing requirement on certain
properties; however, if adequate confirmation testing has been
done to determine an absence of cultural resources, the Tribe
will not oppcse);
3
17 (requests reduction in the size of transition areas).
The Planning Commission will be receiving supplemental testimony
from Kathryn Harrison, in which the Vice-Chair explains in detail
the Tribe's reasons for opposition to these points.
Thank you for the opportunity to submit these comments.
gp~~----
Ed Goodman
Of Attorneys for
The Grand Ronde Tribe
c: Michael Mason
Kathryn Harrison
Louie pitt
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January 18, 1996
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
Bob Glascock
Bureau of Planning
Kermit Robinson~
Code Development Specialist
Cultural Resources:
Comments/suggestions on In-House Revised Draft of January 8th
Sec. 33.515.262 £.2
Change as follows:
2.
Reason:
Continued maintenance ofexisting lawns and landscape perimeters areas,
including the installation ofnew irrigation and drainage facilities and new erosion
control features.
Perimeter is a misleading term and may be construed by future staff or others to
only mean the perimeter of the property. Any existing landscape area should be
exempt under this provision.
Sec. F.l - Last sentence
Change as follows:
This section seleetively requires the applicants to fill gaps in archaeological
testing.
Reason: This word implies inconsistent, unequal treatment under the code.
1
2KG Inc.
General Contractors
January 16, 1996
Mr. Robert H. Glascock, AICP
Room 1002
1120 SW. Fifth Ave.
Portland, OR 97204-1966
P.O. Box 42565 Portland OR 97242
667-5537
fax 661-7063
Re: Cultural Resources Protection Plan
...:.!
Dear Mr. Glascock,
I would like to add to the testimony presented January 9, 1996 regarding the draft Cultural
Resources Protection Plan.
The two central issues seem to be protecting significant archaeological artifacts found or to be
found in the Columbia South Shore District while allowing development of the area as an industrial
zone. The key element in removing conflict between these objectives is discovery of the location
of items of cultural significance.
A substantial amount of archaeological field survey work has already been done. Certain parcels
have been identified as containing significant artifacts. Others yielded no positive results. Other
parcels remain to be surveyed. I suggest the following guidelines:
1. Require field survey by a qualified archaeologist for all sites applying for development
permits.
2. For those siles yielding no positive indication of cultural artifacts, allow removal from
any further compliance requirements inclUding removal from any overtay zone
boundaries.
3. Provide for the creation of a transferable lot defining the area containing cultural
resources.
4. For those sites yielding positive indications of cultural artifacts, require further
archaeological survey work designed to set boundaries for a restricted use or
mitigation area.
5. Once boundaries are identified, remove the balance of the site from any further
constraints.
6. Do not require transition zones. These zones serve no purpose once the field survey
work has been done.
7. Within the boundaries of an area containing cultural artifacts, require either managed
removal of the artifacts or preservation of the area.
B. Provide the financial resources necessary to do any mitigation work or to purchase an
area to be preserved.
9. Consider the possibility that no cultural overlay zone boundaries be created. By
broadly requiring investigation, the entire undeveloped Columbia South Shore would
eventually be examined and only those discrete sites deserving protection would be
listed. Creation of stigma on properties not containing cultural resources could be
avoided. Public divulgence of location of artifacts could also be aVOided.
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Development becomes difficult when no identifiable path through the process is outlined at the
beginning of the process. Leaving discovery of artifacts to random exposure by a bulldozer
operator during construction isn't an effective way to protect resources. By defining a discovery
process, the needs of both sets of stakeholders can be met.
The financial burden of mitigation or preservation should fall to the public. Public resources are
being protected. Land owners and developers would be absorbing the burden of the discovery
process in terms of both time and expense. As a result of the field survey work already done, it is
now known that there are few sites with significant cultural resources. The dollar amounts
associated with preservation of these few areas would be very small as compared to the
investment in infrastructure in the Columbia South Shore already made by the City. However,
requiring an individual land owner or developer to pay for preservation or mitigation would result in
substantial burden to that owner.
The State has laws in place that will protect those areas outside of any identified cultural resource
area created under this approach should chance discovery occur during construction. The
protection process, implemented as outlined above, would be comprehensive while allowing a land
owner to proceed with development and fulfill the stated purpose of the Columbia South Shore
Plan District.
Sincerely,
2
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ARTHUR SPADA
Portland, Oregon
TO: Chairman Richard Michaelson and members of the
Planning Commission
January 9, 1996
I am Arthur Spada representing the Spada Family
property located between 181st and 185th Avenues in the
City of Portland,
! "
<-'••,)
I feel that our property has been unfairly targeted
with the sensitivity designation without the consideration
that all of our property has been explored for artifacts.
This will scare away potential buyers whom ma~ be
interested in purchasing our property.
This sensitivity designation puts a stigma on our
property that will kill buyers interest and also have a
depressing effect of the value on the property.
The sensitivity designation should be completely
removed from our property in the sense of fair play,
I feel it is an injustice for our property to be not
afforded the same treatment given to other developing
properties in the area.
We have cooperated fully for what we were asked to do
on our property and more. and I feel it is very unfair for
the planning department to map us as they have and in view
of all this, they should remove all of the constraints
from our property.
Sincerely,/4~1 ,', (~,,1
LJ---7'--£R C, ./..-/ryU-/'-rt.-
Arthur Spada
SENT 6Y:Confederated Tribes :12-96-6< 2:25PM Warm Springs" 50S 62S 1600i# 2
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Janu ry 9, 1996
Good Afternoonl My name is ouie Pitt, Jr., I alii Director of
Government Affairs and PlaMin for the Confederated Tt:ibes of Warm
springs Indian Reservation of regon.
I alii a tribal government offici 1, with authority to work with ott-
X'eservation governmental enti ie. to maximize the opportunities
that proteot our legal interest • The MiCidle Oregon Treaty of 1855
reserved ce~ain rights for us~to utilize lands off reservation.
We have Illways used this area, presently known as portland, other
tribes resided here but some f our people from our aboriqinal
residence traveled through thi area, fiShed. Our people picked
berries, dug roots, hunted, tr~ded, oamped, practiced ceremonie.,
generally just carried our way of life. Doing so since what we
call time immemorial.
Our tribal Ordinanoe 68 stlltesl
"It is the policy of the onfederated T:l:"ibe. to encourage
manaqement activity by state An federal agencies outside the Wan
Springs Reservation whioh will LenhanoG, protect and preserve the
treaty rights of the ConfederatFd Tribes.
It shall also be the policy of Ithe Confederated Tribes to oppose
all activity outside the Warm aprinqs Reservation that Adversely
affects the treaty rights of thi Confederated Tribes. The Tribe.
encoura e the establishment f memoranda of agreement with
IlPpropriate persons and agen ies to effeotuate the policies
oontained in this section."
Furthermore in Ordinance 68: un\ier Expedited Procedures for Site.
in Developing AreIlS. liThe secrB\:arY-'1'reasurer of the Confederated
Tribes shall develop expedited ;procedures for the evalulltion of
historic, CUltural, and arChlleolcllgical aites located in area. under
development. The Confederated TI:\:l..bes recognize that rapid response
to requests for information bY! state and looal goverIll1lents is
necessary for the effective imp~mentationof LCDC Goal 5, and to
prevent hardship on the users 0i land. II
The above laying the qroUndwor~ for a qovernment to govermllent.
relationship, whioh .in this CAse fOUld be TrikJ. OOWlClil to city of:
Po:r~1.D4 City COUDcil. _
I alii Iltronqly recollllllendinq tha < the reoollUllended cirllft for the
Cultural Resourcea Protection Pfan for columbia South Shore be
moved through our political proc ss, with the following ooncerns:
.,
SENT BY:Contederated Tribes ;12-96-6< 2:26PM Warm Springs" 503 623 7600;# 3
1. Clarification b needed on why " ••• Development illites in the
plan district with less than £ive acres of undeveloped land are
exempt from the ESEE analysis because they are less likely to have
undisturbed land than are larger, undeveloped sites." also of'
concern is the statement that " ••• This deoision removes a
substantial number of develoP1'ent sites within the plan district
from furi:hsr consideration or cultural resources protection
through state Goal 5." our f eling is that all acres need to be
under some governmental land u e authority, so the city still has
the authority to work with us, at least that is our reading.
2. Those peoples who are not 'II rlting with the City under this plan
must clearly understand they II e still responsible for protecting
cultural resources on their p operties. State and Federal laws
still apply, with discovery de anding immediate project stoppage.
The Warm Springs Tribes are aVlliilable to work out agreements Where
naeded but would still re~est Fha presence of the City of Portland
to assist such meetings. I
3. Minor lanquage changeSjneed to occur in the document,
specifically art.ifaat. shOUld Changed to "artifact Or CUltural
material. "
4 • ~11 ors:ibal Consultat.ion is· What will make this different from
the old process. We believe at meanin~ful participation in the
planning phase can greatly assi t in avoiding oollisions later that
can cost us a lot in monies a d loss of resources. See wordage
inclusions.
5. Limitation of "Burial site,i Village, Seasonal campsite." as Il
classification. ':rheas are atiequate for now but as an indian
government We already have thelright reserved to label something
other than these significant, ufder our own authorit.ies.
6. pleaee keep ti\e record Iopen on this matter ae tribal
governmental meChanisms take t.~e and meaningfUl input is on the
way from our various tribal dePrrtmente.
I thank you for the opportunity!.to wor~ with your planning statf,
private landowner repreae tatives, and other tribal
representatives.
I think the time is well spent a d must move on the best we can, it
is appreciated that the almigh~y dollar did not rUn Us over one
more time. These resources ar precious to our people today and
these activitiee happened bacau e of the place. They were chosen
for many reasons, so that place'must be honored and pro~ected.
Our tribe plans to I:Iroaden iiis impact ~o areas outside the
CollUllbill South Shore, so no one .~, s left out. other areas within
the City of portland, Metro, an. begin working with other cities
and counties. THANK YOU
Page 2, Testimony
---_.... - - \.. - ..- ..--:.._.
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WOIll< INCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDED CHANGES
Page 227 CUltural Resource ilr'otection, A Purpose (3rd l:lUllit)
chanqe to: *E!lcouraqe coordination all4 consultation between City I
state anl1 federal a..enoielil "nd appropriate tribal government.
concerned with cUltural resources/ •••
(6th bUllit) change t.o: ·*Prov de a procells for developers, CU.ty,
and appropriate tribes to expl re alternatives to full protection
of archaeologioal sites, such s conservation easements.
Page 233 Add XII. consultation w th the appropriate tribe(.) before
Protection methods inclUde performing •••••• (11ne 2)
Page 233 under A confir1l\atio~1 testing. (last sentence) add til.
conSUltation with th. approprirte tribe(s) between archaeologiet
and consistent with previous J'" • change to: The minimum test
etandard is measured in a 11ne as determined by a qualifiel1
archaeologist in consultationl with the appropriate tribe(s),
consistent with previous confi,=ation testing in. the vioinity.
Page 233 under Classification pf site types. (3rd line) add In
cODsultatioD with the approp~iatlll trl:t1el8) at end of first
sentGnce. To read: From t~Q cumulative archlleological t.st
result. tor that development B ta, eaen confirmed archaeological
site is classified into one 0 three site types by a qualified
archaeologist in conSUltation w~th the approprillte tribe(s).
I
PaqG 237 under Refinement of s1t !:loundar1.s: change to read: The
oreqon State Historio preserva~1on Office (SRPO) in consultation
with tbe appropriate tril)e(8)j implements a program ot state
archlleoloqical permits. I
page 239 Change Artifaot to reaJ ari:ifaot or oulturalll1&terilll. in
this section, dealing with sta'dards.
Page 243 e. (nd line) chanq. aesociated Ore<Jon tr1!:le to the
appropriate tri:tle(s). \
!
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TESTIMONY BEFORE THE PORTLAND PLANNING COMMISSION
ON BEHALF OF THE CONFEDERATED TRIBES OF THE
GRAND RONDE COMMUNITY OF OREGON
Submitted by
Kathryn Harrison, Vice-Chair, Grand Ronde Tribal Council,
and
Ed Goodman, Of Attorneys for the Grand Ronde Tribe.
917 S.W. Oak, Suite 410
Portland, OR 97205
(503) 223-9483
January 9, 1996
RECOMMENDED DRAFT OF THE CULTURAL RESOURCES PROTECTION PLAN FOR
COLUMBIA SOUTH SHORE
Summary
This testimony is submitted to the Portland Planning Commission by
Kathryn Harrison, Vice-Chair, Tribal Council of the Confederated
Tribes of the Grand Ronde Community of Oregon, and Ed Goodman, of
attorneys for the Grand Ronde Tribe, Native American Program Oregon
Legal Services, 917 SW Oak, Suite 410, Portland, Oregon, 97205, on
behalf of the Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde. The testimony
addresses the City of Portland's Bureau of Planning's staff
Recommended Draft of the Cultural Resources Protection Plan for
Columbia South Shore ("Draft Plan").
The Grand Ronde Tribe generally supports the Draft Plan. The Plan
has been developed over the past year through the hard work of the
Portland Planning Bureau, interested developers and representatives
of the affected Tribal governments. We would like to commend the
spirit of cooperation in which the Draft Plan was developed. The
Draft Plan, while not going as far as the Tribe would desire in the
protection of important cultural resources, does represent an
important compromise of various interests, a compromise that
permits commercial development in the Columbia South Shore while at
the same time providing protection for cultural resources. The
Draft Plan represents a balancing of interests that, while not
meeting 100% of anyone party's desires, meets the overall goals
expressed by all involved in the process.
We offer the following comments in the same spirit of cooperation
and compromise that has marked the development of this Draft Plan.
There are certain areas of the plan, particularly in the revised
zoning code language, that could be clarified, and these are
described below. We also point out some of the specifics in the
1
Draft Plan and draw attention to their importance.
would like to commend the hard and thoughtful work of
Planning Bureau staff in developing this Draft Plan.
Background
Finally, we
the Portland
The aboriginal territory of the Confederated Tribes of the Grand
Ronde Community of Oregon includes land in the South Shore of the
Columbia River. Our ancestors lived on and used the lands of the
South Shore of the Columbia River since time immemorial, and have
left many traces of that use. Those remaining sites are of
critical importance to our people today as a living culture.
Protection of and reverence for these sites is central to our
continued existence and growth as a Tribe. As a Tribal people, our
present is inextricably linked to our past, and our past provides
the direction and lifeline to our future.
Because of the particular circumstances of Euro-American movement
into this part of the country, the Grand Ronde Tribe does not have
the same degree of its history preserved as many other Tribes do.
The Grand Ronde Tribe is in fact a confederation of numerous tribes
who were forcibly removed from their aboriginal territory and
relocated to a distant reservation. Even the small land base of
that reservation was whittled away through federal policy, and was
eventually terminated in the 1950's. Thus, the Tribe has little
land base of its own through which it can learn and remember how
its people lived for thousands of years. It is all the more
critical for our people, therefore, that what traces remain of our
ancestors be protected and preserved. If we do not protect what is
left, we stand the serious risk of losing all connection with our
past as a people who lived on and used this land since time
immemorial.
Our people are very concerned with activities that have the
potential to disturb cultural resources, including archaeological
sites and human remains. Much of our cultural heritage has already
been lost through commercial, industrial, residential and
agricultural development. The Columbia South Shore area has been
significantly altered, and much of our heritage sites in that area
have been lost or damaged. However, unlike much of the rest of
urban Portland, there are still significant intact resources
remaining here. It is in recognition of the importance of
protecting what is left that the Goal 5 process was undertaken in
regards to this critical area.
The Grand Ronde Tribe has identified preservation of our culture as
one of four key principles to guide the Tribe's future. The Tribe
has created the Kwelth Talkhie (Proud Past) Cultural Board and
plans to hire a full time Cultural Resources Expert in the very
near future. The Tribe has been actively involved in the
development of the Draft Plan, and has been working with developers
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and property owners in the Columbia South Shore for the protection
of culture resources through the development of interim protection
measures. In short, the Tribe is committed to preserving its
cultural resources and willing to devote the time and resources
necessary to ensure that cultural resources still in existence
today will exist for Tribal members in the future.
Over the past two years, the Grand Ronde Tribe and the City of
Portland have developed a solid government-to-government working
relationship. The Tribe has also developed a cooperative
relationship with a number of the devlopers and property owners in
this district. It is in the spirit of these cooperative
relationships and in recognition of all of the time and effort
devoted to this project by the Bureau of Planning's staff,
particularly Bob Glascock, that the Grand Ronde Tribes generally
support the Draft Plan.
The Impact of the 'Draft Plan
The Draft Plan incorporates a number of provisions that protect
cultural resources. Overall, the Draft Plan will result in greater
protection for these critical resources than there would be in the
absence of such a plan. By doing so, the Draft Plan recognizes the
importance of these resources to the Native people of Oregon.
We would first like to highlight some of the Draft Plan's
protective measures that are of critical importance. First, the
Draft Plan takes the significant step of identifying sensitive
areas based on landforms, topography and vegetation. The Draft
Plan recognizes that it was the relationship with the landscape
that defined the importance of the Columbia South Shore to our
people, and that the most efficient and effective means of
recognizing cultural resource areas is to rely on the landscape
itself. The protection measures set out in the Draft Plan are a
significant and necessary step for the protection of cultural
resources, while still permitting efficient development of the
area. The Tribe also supports the concept of transition zones to
protect the resources (although these zones ought to be considered
minimums, rather than sufficient in and of themselves) .
The Draft Plan, however, does not offer the blanket protection that
the Grand Ronde Tribe would prefer. It is a plan which recognizes
the need for compromise. The Grand Ronde Tribe, in working with
the Planning Bureau staff, recognized that commercial development
of the South Shore area is important to the' economic future of
Portland. The Tribe, in its support for the provisions of the
Draft Plan, has made some significant compromises in its desire for
complete protection.
The limits of the protection embodied within the Draft Plan begin
with the territorial limitations on which areas will receive
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protection under the plan. The Draft Plan covers only lots:
1) within a Sensitivity Area,
2) with five or more acres of
3) undeveloped land.
These three restrictions greatly reduce the acreage covered by the
plan from roughly 1,700 acres to approximately 600 acres. In
addition to the exempted acreage, the ground disturbance activities
covered by the Plan are further limited by the long list of
exemptions set out on page 231 of the Draft Plan. In the Tribe's
view, exempting properties with less than five undeveloped acres
may in fact result in destruction of sites located in such areas.
The Tribe would prefer that there be no such minimum limit.
However, the Tribe recognizes the City's need to place some limits
on its spending and while the Tribe cannot support the under five
acres exemption, the Tribe will not actively oppose it. Instead,
the Tribe supports the archaeologist's Management Recommendation
Number 4 (Draft Plan, p. 88), that any parcels excluded from the
survey requirement by having less than five acres of undeveloped
land should be monitored during ground disturbance activities by
either a qualified archaeologist, or by tribal monitors.
According to the Draft Plan, less than 600 of the 1,700 undeveloped
acres within the project area have not been subject to a pedestrian
archaeological survey (Draft Plan, p. 86). These numbers greatly
reduce the impact of the Draft Plan on property owners in the Draft
Plan area. The Tribe supports the archaeologist's Management
Recommendation that the unsurveyed parcels by surveyed on a lot-by-
lot basis as part of either a property transaction or the City's
permit review process. Recognizing that archaeology is an
imperfect science and that many cultural resources are not
susceptible to detection via pedestrian surveys, the Tribe also
supports the Management Recommendation that archaeologists or
tribal monitors be present during ground disturbance activities on
unsurveyed land that exceed depths of eight feet (the depth of
commonly-used auger and coring instruments)
The inventory established that only four confirmed potentially
significant sites are located within undeveloped tracts (Draft
Plan, p. 88) Thus, while the importance of protecting these
resources is vast, the impact on landowners in the Columbia South
Shore as a group is minimal. The number of cultural resources
sites that was confirmed by the City of Portland's inventory was
small; only nine previously recorded sites were confirmed. This
small number further underscores the importance of protecting the
remaining sites from harm and the limited impact that protection
will have on Columbia South Shore property owners.
The Tribe wishes to note that the areas to be protected by the
Draft Plan already represent a significant compromise on behalf of
the Tribe. The Tribe could not justifiably support any further
4
reductions in the size of the area proposed for protection in the
Draft Plan.
Deferring the Goal 5 process
A decision to defer the Goal 5 process is unnecessary and may
result in the destruction of the precious few remaining confirmed
cultural resources sites. This Plan is the result of a cooperative
process involving property owners, the Tribes and the City.
Deferring the Goal 5 process would invalidate that cooperative
process and deny the benefits of the Plan to all of the parties
that participated in its formulation. Deferring the process would
leave property owners and developers without the certainty and
clarity of process that the Plan provides. The Plan also reduces
the possibility of incurring financial liability for violating
state and/or federal law.
Recommended Changes to the Plan
Although the Grand Ronde Tribe is generally supportive of the Draft
Plan, the Tribe would like to suggest the following changes. These
changes are aimed at either clarifying or making the noted sections
consistent with the overall goal of the Draft Plan.
Code Section 33.515.262 (F) "Protection of Archaeological
Sites", (p. 233).
The Tribe requests that, in recognition of the primary role that
tribes must play in the protection of their archaeological
resources and in recognition of the government-to-government
relationship between the Tribes and the City of Portland,
additional language requiring consultation with the appropriate
tribe be included in this section. While the Draft Plan appears to
require consultation with Indian tribes from the earliest phases of
development activities, adding the language suggested below
clarifies the intent of the Draft Plan that consultation with the
tribes begin at the beginning of the process of protection.
Therefore, we suggest revising the first sentence of this section
to read "The applicant must comply with one or more protection
methods listed below in consultation with the appropriate Tribe(s).
Under F. 1. Confirmation testing, the Tribe suggests that the last
sentence be amended to read "The minimum test standard is measured
in a line as determined by a qualified archaeologist, consistent
with previous confirmation testing in the vicinity, and in
consultation with the appropriate Tribe(s). Finally, under F. 2.
Classification of site types, the Tribe suggests that the first
sentence be altered to read "From the cumulative archaeological
test results for that development site, each confirmed
archaeological site is classified into one of three site types by
a qualified archaeologist, in consultation with the appropriate
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Tribe(s). Clarifying the tribal consultation role in this way will
harmonize the City's code language with State law and aid in
continuing the dialogue that has developed among Tribes, the City,
private developers and property-owners and the archaeological
community. Addition of this language would acknowledge and affirm
the paramount role that Tribes must take in protecting their
cultural resources.
Code Section 33.515.262 (F) (2) "Classification of Site
Types ll , (p. 233).
This section of the Draft Plan identifies three site types. The
Draft Plan requires that each confirmed archaeological site be
classified as one of these site types. While this listing
mechanism appears comprehensive (because any confirmed site must be
typed as one of these three categories), we are concerned that
there are certain sites in the Columbia South Shore area which may
not be easily typed as anyone of these site types. Sites, for
example, that are identified by the tribes as cultural/spiritual
use sites may not fall easily within one of these three categories.
We are concerned that such sites would be then classified as
"seasonal campsites," which, under the terms of the Draft Plan,
would receive lesser protection than the other site types. We
would suggest one of the following options. First, this section
could be amended to add another site type, "cultural/spiritual use
sites," defined as those sites which the tribes have identified as
involving cultural, spiritual, or other sacred uses. This
definition would then be tracked through the rest of the Code,
requiring the same protection as that afforded to burial and
village sites. The other option would be to expand the definition
of either burial sites or village sites to include these kind of
sites. In either case, involved consultation with the tribes would
be critical for the determination of the site type and the kind of
protection afforded.
Finally, the requirement that a village site show evidence of
having been occupied yearround in order to be identified as a
village is not consistent with how such sites were used by our
ancestors. We would suggest that the term "yearround" be deleted
from section F.2.b.
Code Section 33.515.262 (F) "Protection of Archaeological
Sites"
6. Burial sites and village sites (p. 237), subparts a and b.
8. Development standards for seasonal campsites and activity
areas (p.239), subpart a.
In the above-referenced code sections, the Draft Plan uses the term
"artifact" to provide guidance for protecting the areas around
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known sites. The term "artifact" is not defined anywhere in the
Draft Plan, nor does it provide sufficient guidance. Further, a
number of sites are identified by materials some might not
understand to be an "artifact," such as ash or fire-cracked rock.
In order to clarify these sections, the Tribe would request that
the reference to artifact be replaced with the term "cultural
material." Further, it would be useful to provide a definition of
this term in the Draft Plan itself, a definition which would
highlight the various kinds of use "traces". that would identify a
site as a cultural resource. The term cultural material, while
broader in scope than "artifact," still maintains sufficient
specificity in order to guide commercial developers and property
owners.
Code Section 33.515.262 (F) (9) "Protection of Archaeological
Sites"
This section describes the discretionary data recovery plan for
seasonal campsites and activity areas. The introductory paragraph
describes three separate steps: data recovery, consultation with
tribes, and development of MOU's for data recovery. The way the
paragraph is currently written, it sounds as if data recovery
(i.e., removal of cultural materials) takes place first, and only
then is consultation with the tribes undertaken. Since this
ordering of steps is not the intent of the Planning Bureau (nor is
it consistent with state law), we would suggest a clarification of
.the language to recognize that consultation with tribes must take
place before any items are removed from their location.
Code Section
Archaeological Sites,"
33.515.262
(p. 243).
(F) (9) (E) "Protection of
This section includes a reference to "at least one associated
Oregon tribe." This language is ambiguous and does not track with
the other references to tribal consultation in the Draft Plan or in
Oregon state law. The Tribe requests that the quoted language be
replaced with "the appropriate Tribe(s)." The underlined language
conforms with language used throughout the Draft Plan (page 241,
9.b. for example) and Oregon state law.
Code Section 33.515.262
Requirements", (p. 243).
(G) "Additional Application
The Tribe requests that the last sentence of part G be altered to
read "Table 515-1 lists the additional information that must be
submitted to the Bureau of Planning and to the appropriate Tribe (s)
for development projects within each sensitivity area." Once
again, this minor revision would better capture the spirit and
intent of the Draft Plan, and would conform with Oregon state law.
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CONCLUSION
This Recommended Plan offers the City a unique opportunity to
embrace the government-to-government relationship between the
Tribes and the City and to endorse a Plan that provides benefits to
all interested parties. The City can and should endorse the Plan
because it honors the Nation's first citizens, helps to protect and
foster a culture that is important to Oregon's identity as a state,
and fosters Portland's identity as a progressive and well-planned
city. While what will be protected is priceless and of inestimable
value, the tools used to protect cultural resources are few and
simple, and the impact on adverse interests is minimal.. The.
Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde request that the Planning
Commission recommend adoption of the Recommended Draft of the
Cultural Resources Protection Plan for Columbia South Shore that
incorporates the Tribes comments above.
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COLUMBIA CORRIDOR
ASSOCIATION
January 9, 1995
Portland Planning commission
1120 SW Fifth Avenue, Room 1002
Portland, OR 97204
Reference: Cultural Resources Protection Plan for the
Columbia South Shore
Dear President and Planning commission Members:
I am the representative of the Columbia Corridor
Association ("CCA") on the City's Cultural Resources Advisory
committee. I was also closely involved in the CCA's successful
efforts to reach agreement with the Tribes on a memorandum of
understanding and process for protecting cultural resources prior
to the completion of this current effort by the City. In these
capacities, I have spent the last several years working with the
City planning staff, other City bureaus, Tribal representatives
and other interested parties to better understand each others'
interests. I think that all the parties share a common and
sincere desire to seek a reasonable means of protecting cultural
resources valued by the Tribes, while at the same time
recognizing the rights and expectations of property owners. I
believe that this current planning effort has opened up a
dialogue between the parties and led to a better mutual
understanding that creates a foundation for future cooperation.
I know it has for me.
As I believe all participants in the City's effort to
develop a cultural resources plan for the Columbia south Shore
have come to realize, the Goal 5 process under which the City has
conducted this planning effort is a complicated process that was
not designed for resources such as cultural resources, which are
not readily identifiable and whose location cannot be freely
disclosed. For CCA, and I suspect other interested parties, the
primary goal of this planning effort was to achieve certainty as
to the areas to be protected, and protection measures for those
areas, that fairly balanced Tribal and pUblic interests in
preserving cultural sites and values with private property
owners' interests in reasonable use of their land. We at CCA
believe that the recommended plan before you today largely meets
this goal. Consequently, we support the proposal, subject to
certain changes we would like to see made prior to its final
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adoption, as outlined below.
Bob Glascock of the Bureau of
they can be resolved.
We have discussed our concerns with
planning, and are optimistic that
I have organized our concerns into three categories,
corresponding to elements of the Goal 5 process that the plan
addresses: (1) delineation of the "sensitivity" areas identified
as significant and, thus, subject to regulation under the plan;
(2) content of the Economic, Social, Environmental and Energy
("ESEE") analysis that evaluates the impact of potential
regulation or nonregulation; and (3) code language proposed to
regulate the significant resources.
1. Delineation of sensitivity Areas. The key goal of
CCA for this process was to achieve closure and certainty
regarding what resources merited protection. Absent that,
property owners and potential purchasers and users cannot
realistically assess what uses can be made of property and what
time and costs are required to achieve such uses. The
recommended plan proposes an inventory of significant sites,
based upon investigations throughout the Columbia South Shore
conducted by the City and by private property owners, and the
recommendations of professional archaeologists. This inventory
provides most of the closure and certainty CCA has sought.
As we understand the plan, the significant sites that
have been identified for protection as part of this process are
only those on which cultural resource sites have been confirmed
(9 in number). In addition, a number of properties (14) that
have not had sufficient testing will be required to complete that
testing, and protection will be required for any cultural
resource sites confirmed as a result of that testing. For
property with no confirmed sites, as determined now or after any
required confirmation testing, DQ cultural resources requirements
apply. (We do recognize that later discoveries during
construction may trigger requirements under federal or state
requirements.)
If the above understanding is correct, we have the
following remaining concerns about the designation of sensitivity
areas and the proposed inventory of significant sites:
a. Does the recommended plan designate the sensitivity
areas, or the confirmed sites, as the significant sites being
protected under Goal 5? It is unclear to us why properties are
included within sensitivity areas if the City admits that the
Portland Planning Commission
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properties have been thoroughly surveyed and nothing has been
found. What is the legal basis under Goal 5 for designating
properties as significant if there is no resource present?
b. If the confirmed sites are so few in number, why do
the maps (e.g., Map 516-6) indicate that All the property within
these areas is SUbject to regulation? While we recognize a need
for confidentiality of confirmed sites, the current maps create
the impression that many more properties are regulated than those
with confirmed sites. This false impression is extremely
disturbing to property owners because it creates uncertainty
about whether any further requirements must be met, and because
it has a chilling effect on potential purchasers and users of the
property, who are fearful of the possible time and money
requirements. Although we have been discussing this concern with
the planning staff, and are working on ways to modify the legend
on maps and provide for a clearance letter to offset this
impression, we believe the maps should not be so broad in their
reference to regulated areas.
c. The plan should have a process for removing sites
from the list of confirmed sites (and freeing them from further
regulation), e.g., where artifacts have been removed from a site
and given to a Tribe.
2. BSEB. We are very disappointed in the economic
portion of the ESEE analysis. The analysis appears strongly
skewed to support protection of cultural resources. This can be
seen clearly in Table 6 on page 151, which summarizes the
economic consequences, and indicates that only positive economic
consequences would result from protecting sites and prohibiting
conflicting development. Much attention was given to assessing
benefits of resource protection, but little effort appeared to go
into assessing the negative economic impacts of protection (e.g.,
there was little or no discussion about costs of developing
property, impacts on marketability, job creation, tax revenues
generated/lost, or footprint flexibility). We had hoped to be
able to review an early draft of this chapter so that we could
make constructive and timely suggestions from the point of view
of property owners. We never had a real opportunity to do so.
What is here appears to misquote the CCA and Anne Nickel
(pages 131 and 140), rely on unproven assumptions (payment of
market value by the Archeological Conservancy for lands
containing cultural resources: value of protected sites in
attracting tourists and businesses, even though the sites may not
be identified or visible), and fail to recognize other legitimate
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economic impacts. Our concerns are reduced, however, by the fact
that the limited number of regulated sites may make the
shortcomings of the analysis less important. We would like to
see the Planning Commission send a clear message to the Planning
Bureau to in the future cooperate early and meaningfully with
those economically affected by planning efforts.
3. Proposed Code Language. We believe that the
proposed code language in the recommended plan needs additional
review for clarity and consistency with the intent of the
decisions made in the plan. Mr. Glascock has told me that he
intends to revise that language and give additional opportunity
for testimony on those revisions. We will work with the Bureau
of Planning in their efforts to improve the language. Among the
concerns we have about the existing language are the following:
a. The section on "Where the regUlations apply" says
the requirements apply to all properties within sensitivity
areas, not just those with confirmed sites or needing testing.
b. The section on "Items exempt from the regulations"
is unclear and covers more than exemptions.
c. The confirmation testing mapping reference and
requirements are unclear.
d. Why are the transition areas so large? What is the
basis for 100 feet and 50 feet?
e. Why is capping a site not included as a possible
mitigation measure?
f. Why is data recovery and discretionary agreement
with Tribes not an option for villages and burial sites?
g. Why is supplemental building permit application
information required for all properties within sensitivity areas?
Portland Planning commission
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We have appreciated the willingness of the Bureau of
Planning to work with us on these matters in the past, and are
hopeful that we can continue to work with them to resolve these
remaining issues.
Very truly yours,
~~-~::>
stark Ackerman
cc: Ms. Anne Nickel
Dorothy S. Cofield
Attorney at Law
Executive Centre, Suite 107
12725 S.W. 66th Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97223
(503) 639-5566
January 9, 1996
Portland Planning Commission
Meeting Room A, 10th Floor
The Fifth Avenue Building: 1400 SW Fifth Avenue
Portland, OR
Re: Cultural Resources Protection Plan for Columbia South Shore
Dear Planning Commission:
I represent Arthur Spada and the Spada family in the above-referenced matter. The Spada
family, along with Arthur Spada and his wife, own 62.61 acres located along the Columbia South
Shore (hereinafter "Property"). The Property is located on the south shore floodplain of the
Columbia River in the eastern portion of the Airport Way Urban Renewal Area in the E Y, of
Section 19 and W Y, of Section 20, TIN, R3E, W.M. The Property is an L-shaped parcel,
abutting 185th to the west, N.E. Marine Drive to the north, the railroad tracks to the south, and
Riverside Parkway!Airport Way to the east. Plan at p. 2, Figure I.
Under the Cultural Resources Protection Plan for Columbia south Shore (hereinafter "Plan"), the
Property is within the city's proposed Goal 5 Sensitivity Area I: Historic Lakes Complex
(hereinafter "Resource Site I ") as shown by the cross-hatching on Map 516-6 at page 249 of the
Plan. The Spada family objects to the inclusion of its Property in Site I for the following
reasons.
The Plan's Inventory Analysis On The Property Fails Under GoalS
To comply with Goal 5, staff must first inventory the location, quality and quantity of Goal 5
resources located within its jurisdiction. Columbia Steel Castings Co. v. City ofPortland, 314
Or 424,426 n.l, 840 P2d 71 (1992). For site-specific resources such as wildlife habitat, natural
areas, mineral sites, historic sites and scenic waterways, the determination of the location of the
resource must include a description or map of the boundaries of the resource site and affected
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area. OAR 660-16-000(2).
The inventory must unambiguously describe, by either written descriptions or relevant maps, the
precise location and extent of inventoried resource sites. Davenport v. City a/Tigard, 23 Or
LUBA 565, 569-570 (1992) (city may prepare maps to resolve ambiguities over precise location
and extent of inventoried GoalS resource sites).
Based on the inventory data, the local jurisdiction has three options: do not include on the
inventory; delay the GoalS process because of inadequate information; or include on the plan
inventory if the resource is shown to be significant. OAR 660-16-000(5).
The Spada Property Contains No Cultural Resources
The Property has been exhaustively studied by Heritage Research Associates Inc. (hereinafter
"HRA") which is the city's own consultant used to develop the Plan. HRA conducted two on-
site investigations on approximately 42 acres (hereinafter "Project Area") of the Property. As the
attached September 30, 1993 letter indicates, the Project Area was investigated in HRA Report
No. ISO, Cultural Resource Survey of the Spada Property on the Columbia South Shore,
Multnomah County, Oregon by Robert R. Musil and Kathryn Toepel.' At that time, several
augers were placed in areas indicative of potential cultural deposits. Responding to a concern by
Greg Burtchard, project director for the 1989-90 survey conducted by Portland State University,
HRA placed an additional eight auger holes on the Project Area. In all, sixteen augers were
placed around the Project Area. After the two on-site searches for 35MU35, 35MU77, and
35MU82, HRA concluded that no evidence of prehistoric site deposits were encountered within
the Project Area. Therefore, the inventory analysis should conclude that there are no cultural
resources on approximately 42 acres of the Property and the Property should not be included in
the Resource Site I map.
Staff concurs in that conclusion by stating that its consultant (HRA) found little or no evidence
of subsurface cultural materials on previously recorded sites 35MU35 and 35MU77. Plan at
p.IOO. The Plan also notes that "The Historic Lakes Complex has received the most
archaeological testing in terms ofparticipating properties and extent of testing detail. As shown
on Figure 9 of the draft, all vacant properties in the Historic Lakes have been tested. For
purposes of this analysis, no further confirmation testing is needed in Sensitivity Area I." Plan
at p. 180.
The Plan states that the previously recorded site, 35MU82 was not tested as part of the 1994
investigated because it is already protected by a environmental "p" designation. Therefore, the
Property cannot be place in the Historic Lakes Complex Resource Site I because there is not
, The complete HRA report is available upon request of the Planning Commission.
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enough data to identify the remainder of the Property (the acreage north of Riverside Parkway) as
a Goal 5 resource.
When available information indicates the possible existence of a resource site, but the
information is inadequate to identify with particularity the location, quantity and quality of the
site, the planning body can place the site in a special category in its comprehensive plan as a
"lB" site and delay the Goal 5 process. Larson v. Wallowa County, 23 Or LUBA 527, 540, affd
in part, rev 'd and remanded in part on other grounds, 116 Or App 96 (l992)(where county
inventories resource site but delays the Goal 5 process, goal 5 contemplates completion of
process in legislative, not quasi-judicial proceeding).
Therefore, under the Goal 5 rule, the norther portion of the Property must be classified as a "lB"
resource and the Goal 5 process must delay the Goal 5 process. OAR 660-16-000(5)(b). The
Plan must include a policy to address that "lB" resource site and proceed through the Goal 5
process in the future. It should be pointed out that the northeast part of the northern portion of
the property is already protected by a "p" designation. Plan at p. 25, Figure 4.
The Historiclakes ComplexHas.Jkenlncorrect1>cMapped As A Goal 5 Resource
It is evident from reading the Plan that staff is using two different methodologies for determining
the boundaries of the resource site. First, the Plan indicates that individual confirmed
archaeological sites are ". • • just one component of a web of interconnected activities that are
tied directly to the natural environment." Plan at p. 100. Based on interconnected functional
values, the Plan determined that the entire Historic Lakes Complex is the significant resource
site. Plan at p. 92-96.
The Plan uses an entirely different treatment of the resource site when its "program to implement
the goal". The protection plan focuses on confirmed archeological sites such as burial site,
village or seasonal campsite. Plan at p. 224, figure 25. If no "site" is found, development may
proceed. If a confirn1ed site is found, the site must be protected.
Under Goal 5, mapping of the resource site must be specific as to location. The Plan violates that
rule by mapping the entire Historic Lakes Complex as the resource site. It is clear from reading
the Amendments to the Title 33 that the Plan seeks to protect actual archeological sites that may
be found within the Historic Lakes Complex. Therefore, each individual archeological site is the
resource site, not the entire Historic Lakes Complex. The city's imprecise mapping as to
location does not meet the standards in the Goal 5 rule and should be not approved by the
Plarming Commission.
The Case-hy-Case Approach In Tbe..."elanYiolates...Statewide Goal 5
As explained above, the Goal 5 process carmot be completed quasi-judicially for "IB" resources,
but must be done legislatively. Programs must be adopted before Goal 5 resources may be
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protected. Ramsey v. City a/Portland, 23 OR LUBA 291, affd, 115 Or App 20, 23 (I 992)(court
of appeals agreed with LUBA holding that "GoalS and the implementing rule are not satisfied by
a case-by-case implementation approach, but require a jurisdiction-wide planning program
selection and regulatory process. The Plan's method of dealing with its "IB" resources is an
attempt to protect the resource by a case-by-case determination of significance. The Plan
violates GoalS by protecting cultural resources before the GoalS process is complete.
Furthermore, the reasons for making certain program decisions to achieve compliance with Goal
5 must exist at the time those decisions are made. Columbia Steel Castings Co. v. City 0/
Portland, 314 Or 424,840 P2d 71 (1992), affg 104 Or App 244 (1990). Here, the Plan is
attempting to protecting cultural resources that may not exist by placing land within the resource
site and subjecting the site a the protection plan. If it turns out that there is no resource site,
landowners such as the Spada family have been subject to a Goal 5 protection plan that should
not apply to their property.
The Plan justifies its approach by pointing out the difficulty in obtaining information about
cultural resources because such resources are buried. It supports its decision to defer the GoalS
process for these" IB" resources because the city's next opportunity to complete the GoalS
process is at the next periodic review, approximately in five years. However, the Department of
Land Conservation and Development (DLCD) is in the process of amending the GoalS rules and
allowing resources to be protected in between periodic review, upon a showing by any citizen
that a GoalS resource exists and a plan amendment. The amended rules are due for public
hearing in January 1996. The amended rules would allow the city to finish the GoalS process
for the "IB" resources when actual data supporting the location, quantity, and quality of the
resource are brought forth.
The Spada PropertyJs--AlreadjoAdequatel}'l'rote.c.tecLUnder.BtateLaw
The Plan suggests that a deferral of the city's Plan for the "IB" resources would cause
uncertainty for landowners and could result in development of many properties. The way the
Plan is now drafted will cause the most uncertainty for landowners such as Mr. Spada. By
placing the Property in Resource Site I, potential buyers of the property will be unduly alarmed,
perceiving that cultural resources exist on the Property that have clearly been shown not to exist.
The Spada family has been an extremely protective ofcultural resources. Arthur Spada was the
first landowner in the Columbia Slough area to enter into a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) with the Grande Ronde Indians. Mr. Spada, at his own expense, has done extensive
testing on the Property and has allowed the city full entry onto the Property to conduct its own
investigation. At this point, experts agree that no archeological sites exist on much of the
property. The northern portion of the property that has received less testing is a portion is
already protected by a "p" designation.
State law already regulates cultural resources on private land. It requires a permit and addresses
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consequences for archeological site disturbances, including increased penalties and requirements
for tribal notification. It offers compensation for private landowners who lose use of their
property due to removal of an archeological resource.
In sum, no resources have been found on the Property after extensive site investigation and
testing and the possibility of finding archeological sites on the Property is remote. However, in
the remote case of a site discovery, state law would protect such sites if they were unearthed
during development. For these reasons alone, the Property should be removed from the Resource
Site I map.
Conclusion
The Spada family respectfully requests that the Planning Commission remove the Property from
the Resource Site 1 map. The Property has been improperly included in the city's Goal 5
inventory for cultural resources. The Property has been extensively investigated for
archeological sites by HRA (both the Spada's and the City's expert) and no cultural resources
have been found.
Leaving the Property mapped as a Goal 5 resources violates Goal 5 and its associated rule. There
is no data to support a determination of significance on 42 acres of the Property. There is
inadequate information for the balance of the property to place it on the inventory and the Goal 5
process must be deferred until such information exists. However, the north east portion of the
Property is already protected with a "p" designation, prohibiting development that may cause
destruction of an archeological site.
Finally, state law ensures that the Property is protected from any archeological destruction. The
Spada family is well-informed about the permitting process and will takes all steps necessary to
comply with state law and advise any future owners of the property of the state requirements.
Respectfully submitted into the record of these proceedings,
&~~b(J'~£l
Dorothy S. Cofi~d
Attorney for Arthur Spada and the Spada family.
Encls. As-State.d
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Western Planning Associates
204 SW First Avenue
Portland, OR 97204
Raben R. Musil and Kathryn Anne Toepel
Heritage Research Associates, Inc.
1997 Garden Avenue
Eugene, OR 97403
September 30, 1993
1997 Garden Avenue
Eugene. Oregon 97403
Phone 503/465·0454
FAX 503/485·1364
HRA Letter Repon 93-21: Further Investigations at 35MU35, Spada
Property, Columbia South Shore, Multnomah
County, Oregon
This letter repon is intended as a clarification of HRA's search for 35MU35
as reponed in HRA Report No. 150, Culrural Resource Survey o/rhe Spada
Propeny on rhe Columbia South Shore, Mulrnomall County, Oregon. by
Roben R. Musil and Kathryn Anne Toepel. Specifically, at the time of
HRA's survey in AuMt 1993, several auger probes (Probes 30-33) were
placed in the immediate area of approximately a half dozen broken cobbles
that may have been thermally altered. Although these auger locations (as
indicated in Figure 1) were approximately 45 meters west of the feIlCeline by
NE 185th Avenue and 10-15 meters west of site 35MU35 as rerecorded by
Fleming et al. (1990:4548), they were within the only diSCernible area of
possible cultural material (broken rock) such as that described on the 1990 site
form. The northern HRA auger IQCBtions were placed in accordance with the
scant surface evidence rather than according to recorded site boundaries. The
SQuttlem auger 10000tiolll! were placed to sample the higher elevations of the
landform on which 35MU35 is recorded.
It should be noted that the surface around the area defIDed as 35MU35
contains a fair amount of both broken and unbroken cobbles with no evidence
of thermal altering. AU rock in the field, whether whole or broken, exhibits
extensive evidence of scraping and battering by farm machinery. The possible
thermally-altered rock was Widely scattered over more than a 80 by 40 meter
area; no clustering was observed. The field has DOt been subjected to field
burning for more than a decade. but it is likely that fire was used to some
extent when the field was initially cleared for cultivation.
In response to a concern expressed hy Greg Burtchard, project director for the
1989-90 survey conducted by Portland Slate University. that HRA had not
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investigated specifically within the 1990 boundaries of 35MU35 as defined by PSU
(considered by Burtchard to be the most accurate recording of the site to date), HRA
returned on September 27. 1993. The survey team placed an lI9ditional eight auger holes
within the recorded boundaries of 35MU35 (Augers A-H as indieated in Figure 1) at 20-
30 meter intervals midway between the previous auger line and the roadway. As with
the previous auger excavations. augers A-H yielded no cultural evidence.
In sum. sixteen auger probes have now been placed at and around the western porlion
of 35MU35 Approximately eight of the auger probes sampled tile lower elevations of
the site where broken rock was reported on the surface by PSU and observed by HRA.
In addition, eight of the auger probes sampled areas greater than 18 feet in c:levation
where evidence ofprehistoric occupation was anticipated on topographic grounds. None
of these auger probes produced evidence of prehistoric deposits. These results
underscore tile investigators' previous assessment of 35MU35-that the presem project
results, in conjunction with an earlier investigation by Archaeological Investigations
Northwest (Ellis and Fagan 1991), indieate that 35MU35 should no longer be considered
an extant site.
The project results as reported earlier remain the same. No evidenee of prehistoric site
deposits was encountered within the project area at 35MU35. 35MU77, or 35MU82.
Although there are prehistoric resources in the project vicinity that are demonstrably
significant. no such resources were located within the project area that will be affected
by the proposed ftIl project.
The investigators would also like to clarify that the previous project report on
investigations at the Spada Property was not intended to dintinish the imp0l'WlCe of the
prehistoric record of the Columbia South Shore. Instead. the results of this project and
others in the area underscore the need for intensive investigations to locate and define
sires in the Columbia South Shore.
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Dedicated to the protection and enhancement of prehistoric and historic archaeological resources.
State Museum ofAnthropology
1224 University of Oregon
Eugene, Oregon 97403-1224
January 8. 1996
Portland P1annlng Commission
City of Portland
Bureau of P1annlng
1120 S.W. Fifth, Room 1002
Portland. Oregon 97204-1966
Dear President Michaelson and Members of the Commission:
We are pleased that years of p1annlng and discussion have cu1mlnated In the City's plan
to protect the cultural resources of the Columbia South Shore. The Columbia South Shore
area holds some of the last archaeological vestiges of the City's nch past. The proposed
cultural resources plan will help preserve this past for both present and future generations of
Portlanders. More Importantly. it will protect the hentage of the Native peoples who were here
before us and who continue to value their traditional ties to this land.
We are concerned that the plan exempts parcels of 5 acres or less. some of which have
the potential to contain cultural resources. and we urge staff and the Conunission to
reconsider this exemption. We also believe that some minor changes may be necessary In the
plan as It Is Implemented. to insure that future archaeological discovenes receive responsible
protection. The strengths of the plan far outweigh Its weaknesses. however. We are especially
pleased by the flexibility the plan offers to landowners who must address the presence of
cultural resources on their properties. The central role that the tribes will play In
implementation of the plan Is also one of Its greatest strengths.
The AOA Is therefore pleased to endorse the proposed plan and urges its adoption. As
always. we will continue to offer our assistance to the City as It moves forward to preserve and
manage its cultural resources.
Yours truly.
Douglas C. Wilson. Ph.D.
PreSident
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2KG Inc.
General Contractors
Mr. Robert H. Glascock, AICP
Room 1002
1120 SW. Fifth Ave.
Portland, OR 97204-1966
P.O. Box 42565 ··Portland OR 97242
667-5537
fax 661-7063
Re: Cultural Resources Protection Plan
Dear Mr. Glascock,
Thank you for taking the time to meet with me on Jan. 3. It was helpful to get clarification from you on issues
raised in the draft plan for protection of the cultural resources existing in the Columbia South Shore Planning
District.
As you know, 2KG intends to purchase and develop the parcel identified as 35MU70. The seller's agents, ERA
Pounder, had made us aware that there were cultural resources on the site and identified a particular area of the
site that might have development restrictions beyond those imposed by current zoning regulations. After reading
the draft CRPP, it is clear that significant archaeological artifacts have been discovered on 35MU70. The nature of
the discovery suggests preservation of the area containing those artifacts rather than development as an industrial
site.
With that in mind, 2KG has prepared a site development plan (attachment A) that we think provides for both the
protection of the cultural resources and development of the balance of the site in an economically feasible way.
The key aspects of the plan are:
1. The area identified as containing artifacts is set aside and not developed. Identification is based on the
field survey done under the auspices of your office.
2. The boundaries of the preserved area are similar to those proposed by an earlier candidate for
development of the site. The west and south limits are set at those augers farthest west and south that
produced no positive results other than 2 instances of charcoal flecks. A prior negotiation for sale of
the resource area was based on those boundaries as the limits for both preservation and
development.
3. A transition zone of 100 feet is established as proposed in the CRPP.
4. Work in the transition zone is limited to relatively shallow excavation and capping.
5. Implementation of this plan would require the sale of any preserved area to an interested party
(perhaps The Archaeological Conservancy as mentioned in the CRPP). Sale of a portion of the site
implies a partition of the site.
6. The CRPP as written does not allow work in the transition zone. Language would have to be
incorporated in the CRPP final document that allows and defines construction in the transition zone
consistent with our site development plan.
Given the extensive field work already done, it seems plausible that the intended function of the transition zone
has been substantially accomplished. The physical constraints of the site require the proposed level of construction
in the transition zone.
Please review and comment on the attached site plan and the issues listed above. It may be helpful to copy other
interested parties with whom you have been working to develop the CRPP. We are hopeful that the interests of all
parties can be addressed.
Sr::~.
Je~ Miller
2KG Contractors, Inc.
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Allen Lee
3640 NE 141st
Portland, OR 97230
January 4, 1996
Bob Glascock
Project Manager
Bureau of Planning
City of Portland
1120 S.W. 5th
Portland, Oregon 97204
Dear Bob:
I felt that I had better provide you some written comments on the draft "Cultural
Resources Protection Plan for Columbia South Shore" because we often are unable to
cover all comments at the Cultural Resources Advisory Committee meetings. My
comments focus on Chapters 9 and 10 because we have discussed the other
materials extensively at our meetings.
Overall, I think that Chapter 9 strays some from its intended purpose. As I read the
intent, it should present the analysis of the ESEE consequences associated with three
activities: allowing, limiting, and prohibiting conflicting uses. Instead of carrying this
theme through the discussion, it tends to focus on various approaches for protecting
the cultural resources and the impacts of these approaches. It shifts the perspective
to the consequences of various levels of protection for the resources, rather than the
consequences of allowing conflicting uses. As a result, there are sections in each
impact category that trace through the consequences created by the cultural
resources on the conflicting uses. I believe that is confusing and not consistent with
the intent of the Goal 5 analysis. I would suggest instead presenting the discussion by
presenting the consequences of allowing, limiting, and prohibiting conflicting uses.
That would be more in line with the intent of the Goal 5 analysis and would make the
discussion easier to follow and clearer. Tables such as Table 6 are more in line with
this approach, but the text is not. It seems to me that the final product of Chapter 9
should be a table summarizing the consequences of these three levels of control on
the conflicting uses (a combination of tables like Table 6). That would give the
audience an overall view of the outcomes of allowing, limiting, and prohibiting
conflicting uses.
As it is now written, Chapter 9 gets into policies and procedures for protecting the
cultural resources. That seems to me to be the subject of Chapter 10. Discussing
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policies in Chapter 9 confuses the discussion, presenting the proposed protection
approaches before the Goal 5 consequences are summarized.
In each impact discussion in Chapter 9, there is a summary of the ''factors"
considered. For example, the economic factors include development potential,
property values, public investments and employment, tourism and open space, and
site acquisition. It is unclear where these factors originate. Are they a complete set of
impacts? Are any redundant? Are they all in the proper category? For example, the
section on social consequences discussing "consequences on the conflicting use"
(which seems to be the wrong perspective anyway, as I noted earlier) (p. 159) talks
about "marketing opportunities" under "loss of heritage and scientific values."
Marketing opportunities seem more appropriate as economic impacts.
Figure 17 in Chapter 9 doesn't seem to fit in this chapter. It's unclear what it has to
do with measuring the ESEE impacts.
I also question the exclusion of development sites with less than five acres of
undeveloped land (p. 110). What is the basis for this exclusion? Another part of the
report notes that some cultural resource sites are as small as one-tenth of an acre so
there could be several sites on a five acre plot.
I also noticed a couple of typos in this chapter. On p. 109, the third paragraph refers
to a page number but doesn't give the number. On p. 148, the first sentence in the
third paragraph seems to have a word missing.
In Chapter 10, the term "archaeological site" is often substituted for "cultural resource."
The definitions of these terms suggest that an archaeological site may exclude some
cultural resources. As it stands, the plan provides little explicit protection for other
cultural resources such as native species, inanimate materials, and landforms. This
may be an intended result of the narrower definition of "cultural resources· used by the
Bureau of Planning compared with the Interior Columbia Basin Ecosystem
Management Project definition (p. iii). I would like to know the position taken by the
Native American community on this issue.
My big remaining concern is what happens in discovery situations. Chapter 10 (p.
216) says that the Goal 5 administrative rule constrains this plan from addressing
discovery situations. What is the specific limitation? It would be helpful to clarify this
and layout what the state archaeological permit program requires. What are the
probable changes that will come out of pending Goal 5 revisions? It seems to me that
this plan should not bypass this issue. Because of the risk of losing sites and
resources during the development of sites that have been excluded from the plan, I
Bob Glascock
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think we should discuss establishing a requirement in the permitting process to
monitor and report any discovery situations.
I hope that these comments are useful. Overall, I think that you and the Bureau have
done a good job of working with the various interests to arrive at a common
understanding and make strides in tackling a new and important planning issue. I
believe this plan does a good job of delineating and categorizing the different land
areas covered and documenting the inventory information available. I think it reflects
the areas of agreement reached by the CRAC. My suggestions are intended to
improve the document and raise issues that I feel need resolution or, at least, input by
the CRAC.
Sincerely,
Allen D. Lee
CRAC Member
CITY OF
PORTLAND, OREGON
BUREAU OF PLANNING
Charlie Hales, Commissioner
David C. Knowles, Director
1120 SW. 5th, Room 1002
Portland, Oregon 97204- 1966
Telephone: (503) 823-7700
FAX (503) 823-7800
January 4, 1996
Stark Ackerman
Columbia Corridor Association
c/o Black Helterline
707 SW Washington Street - Suite 1200
Portland, OR 97205 Sent by FAX: 224-6148 ~1".....
SUBJECT:
Dear Stark:
Cultural Resources Protection Plan for Columbia South Shore
Before the holidays, you suggested that we place a disclaimer on certain maps found in
the above recommended draft (dated 12/12/95). You were concerned that maps that
showed proposed cultural resource sensitivity areas might be construed to imply that all
proposed cultural resource measures apply throughout those sensitivity areas.
Enclosed are sample maps intended to address your concern. The revised sample maps
include Figure 10 (page 97 of the recommended draft) and the cover sheet for Appendix
I (proposed zoning maps of the Appendices document).
Sensitivity areas serve as a discrete planning tool to identify the higher probability areas
for Indian use sites, while not disclosing archaeological site locations. The sensitivity
areas are drawn using archaeological evidence and reconstructed environmental features.
The recommended draft selectively applies 1) requirements for archaeological testing
and 2) protection measures for identified archaeological sites.
For confirmation testing, affected areas are shown as "priority locations" on Figure 9,
page 85. We have not mapped confirmed archaeological sites, but have described them
in Chapters 7 - 9 of the recommended draft. Individual owners have access to
archaeological site records from the SHPO archaeologist. Upon request, I have also
shared site records with owners.
Please let me know what you think of these sample maps. I am available to meet with
you Friday and Monday. My phone number is 823-7845.
Sincerely,
Robert H. Glascock, Senior Planner
enclosure
cc: correspondence file
An Equal Opportunity Employer
City Government Information TDD (for Hearing & Speech Impaired): (503) 823-6868
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Figure 10: Sensitivity Areas Map
Cultural Resources Protection Plan
for Columbia South Shore
Note: If your property is located in a sensitivity area, call the SHPO
archaeologist at State Parks (503-378-5001, ext. 232) for specific infonnation on
known cultural resource sites. Ifa cultural resource site exists on your property,
the proposed cultural resource protection standards apply.
Sensitivity Areas Map
with Developed Are,as
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CITY OF
% PORTLAND, OREGON
BUREAU OF PLANNING
Charlie Hales, Commissioner
David C. Knowles, Director
1120 S.W. 5th, Room 1002
Portland, Oregon 97204-1966
Telephone: (503) 823-7700
FAX (503) 823·7800
DATE:
TO:
FROM:
January 3, 1996
Kathryn Toepel, Heritage Research Associates
Bob Glascock, Senior Planner \2~G-
Portland Bureau of Planning
Fax: 503-485-1364
SUBJECT: Cultural Resources Protection Plan for the Columbia South Shore
Thank you for your memo of November 30, 1995 regarding draft code language contained
in the plan dated November 14, 1995. We have since issued a recommended draft report
and appendices report. The purpose of this memo is twofold.
First, I need to verify areas that still need to be tested. Figure 9 (page 85) shows those
areas as "priority locations for confirmation testing." I understand that two affected
property owners feel adequate testing has been conducted on their properties, which are
adjacent to Marine Drive (see attached map for circled areas). Have these areas received
adequate testing, or is further confirmation testing necessary for each of the circled areas?
Second, your memo posed several questions and provided comments specific to
archaeological matters addressed in the proposed code language. This memo also
responds to your questions and comments in the order in which they were posed.
1. I understand that the term"complex" has a specific archaeological meaning that
differs from our use of that term for sensitivity areas. We can drop the term
"complex" without adverse effect to the plan.
2. You point out that not all auger probes extend to a full depth of eight feet, given
underlying bedrock or compact soils. In response, I suggest two word changes to
the proposed code. First, we can delete the following sentence in F.I. on page 233,
"Subsurface auger probes will examine a minimum of 8 feet of ground depth."
Second, we can modify F.1.a. to read "The spacing and depth of auger probes is
measured in lineal distance along a line as determined by a qualified
archaeologist..."
3. You suggested that we drop "yearround" from the proposed definition of
"village." Your request misses several issues. First, is there a temporal
measurement that can be used to define a village site? Second, how should this
Plan classify residential sites for a single family?
4. The Bureau of Planning proposes full protection of burials and villages (see page
217 for definition of "full protection."). Tribal representatives from Warm Springs
and Grand Ronde have told us that burial sites should receive full protection. Our
evaluation (see Chapter 9, Analysis of ESEE Consequences) concluded that burials
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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and villages strongly support heritage and scientific values and should receive the
highest protection level.
To date, no burials and one village have been identified in the plan district. The
proposed code language gives affected owners several courses of action, found on
page 237 of the recommended draft. First, the owner can hire a qualified
archaeologist to conduct a site evaluation to reconsider site boundaries (provision
F.5., page 237). Second, the adjustment process is given more prominence to
adjust building setbacks, minimum off-street parking spaces and the location of
on-site landscaping.
The Cultural Resources Protection Plan for the Columbia South Shore responds to state
land use requirements. The purpose of State Goal 5 and the land use program is to
provide a process for local governments to determine what resources are
significant and what level of protection is appropriate for resources determined to
be significant. We seek to dovetail with state requirements and processes relating
to archaeological site protection, while giving more certainty of development
potential and resource protection than is provided with state requirements and
processes.
5. Pages 241-243 contain a data recovery option for identified seasonal
campsites/activity areas. The intent of the proposed code language is to use the
state archaeological permitting process, including State requirements for Tribal
consultation. It is our understanding that the SHPO permitting process is
intended to assess the presence of archaeological resources but does not specify
protection measures once they are found. Through this plan we seek to bridge a
gap between the SHPO permitting process and project development in terms of
how a project is built once archaeological testing is complete.
Please pass along any suggested code language that could address this issue.
Incidentally, a decision flowchart is provided on page 224 of the recommended
draft.
6. You asked about reference to confirmed archaeological sites in Figure 22, page 214
of the Cultural Resources Protection Plan Recommended Draft. In Figure 22, we
identified all identified significant archaeological sites for Historic Lakes because
we have a full list of archaeological sites and we are not requiring additional pre-
development confirmation testing. In contrast, some properties in the River's
Edge and Columbia Slough sensitivity areas still need testing. For this reason, a
list of identified archaeological sites may not be complete for those areas. Please
note, Figure 24 on page 222 breaks out the number of properties affected by
confirmation testing, confirmed archaeological sites and environmental "p"
zoning.
You also asked whether several confirmed archaeological sites are located within
environmental "p" zoning, which would provide site protection. Both confirmed
sites within the River's Edge (35 MU 70 and 35 MU 78) lie outside of the "p" zone
and are currently subject to the interim cultural resource review (shown on zoning
maps as "sec"). That interim review will be deleted with adoption of this plan. If
no new zoning requirements are enacted to protect these sites, the City will have
no role in protecting them. We believe that some level of protection is warranted,
especially for 35 MU 70 (the village site). Similarly, the confirmed site 35 MU 103,
within the Columbia Slough sensitivity area, is located outside of the "p" zone and
would receive no City protection unless new zoning protective measures are
Kathryn Toepel
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enacted. As for site 35 MU 57, this proposal provides no protection because the
site was destroyed prior to adoption of this Plan.
7. Sites not located in the "p" zone would only receive City protection measures if
those measures are contained in the final adopted version of the Cultural Resources
Protection Plan for Columbia South Shore. The proposed code language contains a
provision for situations involving removal of the "p" zone on archaeological sites.
Again, thank you for your input. I hope my responses satisfactorily address your
questions and concerns. I appreciate any feedback you can provide me with regard to
confirmation testing along Marine Drive, the definition of village and possible language to
clarify the data recovery option.
cc: v-4)avid V. Ellis, AINW
. Bob Clay, Catherine Lawson
Enclosure
Fax: 761-6620
Figure 9: Archaeological Testing Status Map
Archaeological Testing Status Map
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CITY OF
PORTLAND, OREGON
BUREAU OF PLANNING
Charlie Hales, Commissioner
David C. Knowles, Director
1120 S.W. 5th, Room 1002
Portland, Oregon 97204-1966
Telephone: (503) 823-7700
FAX (503) 823-7800
December 21, 1995
John P. Buckinger, President
Miller Paint Company, Inc.
12812 NE Whitaker Way
Portland, OR 97230
SUBJECf: Cultural Resources Protection Plan for Columbia South Shore
Dear Mr. Buckinger:
This le!ter responds to your request of December 15, 1995 for more information on how
the above plan may affect your property. The legal description of your property at 12730
NE Whitaker Way is Lot 2 Block 2 of Space Industrial Park, and is found on zoning
map 2543. The property is currently zoned IG2 and IG2p (general industrial with
portions also designated for environmental protection).
The above plan responds to a State GoalS requirement that the City protect significant
archaeological sites within the Columbia South Shore plan district. The proposed code
amendments are intended to provide more certainty of archaeological site locations
and the resulting development process. The proposal dovetails with the existing state
archaeological permit program, which the Oregon State Historic Preservation Office
(SHPO) operates.
The recommended draft plan identifies your property as a "developed property" (see
Figure 9, Archaeological Testing Status Map, attached). All properties within the plan
district with 5 or fewer acres of vacant land were defined as developed and are excluded
from the City's GoalS/cultural resources inventory. We directed our consultant,
Heritage Research Associates, to place subsurface augers on undeveloped properties and
in the vicinity of recorded archaeological sites. To our knowledge, your property has
not been tested for the presen~of archaeological sites. As a result, we have no data on
your property.
Staff proposes no local protective measures for "developed properties." This should
not be construed as a guarantee that an archaeological site does not exist on your
property. We simply did not place developed si.tes as our highest priority for advance
("confirmation") testing.
In summary, our staff proposes no special cultural resource measures on your property.
This proposal is subject to public hearings and City Council adoption. State and federal
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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statutes are not affected by this proposal. I suggest that you report any discovery of an
archaeological site during project construction to Dr. Leland Gilsen, the SHPO
archaeologist. His phone number is (503) 378-5001 extension 232.
Thank you for your interest in the above proposal. A full staff report ("recommended
draft") is available from our receptionist (823-7700). Please let me know you have
additional questions.
Sincerely,
Robert H. Glascock, Senior Planner
attachment
cc Anne Nickel, CCA
Cultural Resources Advisory Committee
Bob Clay, Kim White
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CfTYOF
2 PORTLAND, OREGON
BUREAU OF BUILDINGS
December 19, 1995
1120 S.W. 5th AVl!I'Iue
Rlltland, Oregon 97204-1992
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 8120
, '. . i' .; Portland, Oregon 97207-8120
- " " (503) 823-7300
FAX: (503) 823-6983
': ., ,) IDD: (503) 823-6868
To:
From:
Re:
David Knowles, Director
Planning Bureau: y-
, /lp;)A
Margaret M. MahoneXi#l',\
Director j/ I G
I'
Cultural Resources Protection Plan
We have been following and participating in the development of the Cultural Resources
Protection Plan over the past few months. Bob Glascock, the project manager, is being very
attentive to questions and concerns raised. However we remain concerned that this proposal
remains fatally flawed. The primary concern is implementation.
We wonder whether or not anyone on city staff, in any bureau, will have the needed expertise to
judge compliance with these provisions. Further, if someone violates these provisions, there is
no one on staff who could competently say that a violation has occurred.
The inter-bureau team looking at this plan has explored a variety of concepts for implementation
and enforcement. Almost always they corne down to a conclusion that this can only be "self-
enforced" by use of agreements between developers and the interested tribes. Also considered is
the use of "contract" staff, specifically archaeologists who would monitor, inspect, and review for
the city. In any scenario, if these systems break down, then city staff must be available to take
the appropriate action. We are not sure it is feasible.
A related, but no less important issue is the extremely limited nature of the "resource" to be
protected. It is so limited, that it seems to be an inappropriate application of city resources to
devote specialized code provisions and administrative procedures. There might be one or two
applications a year, frequently none.
We are not, in any way, finding fault with Bob Glascock's work. We feel that he is just as
frustrated and concerned regarding these issues. The purpose of this memorandum is to make
sure you were fully aware of our concerns before this proposal moves into the public arena. If
they remain unanswered when this is sent to the Planning Commission, we will have to testify
against the proposal. Perhaps a meeting between us would be helpful toward figuring a way out
of this dilemma. '
cc: Bob Glascock - Planning
Kermit Robinson - Buildings
12812 N.E. WHITAKER WAY
PORTLAND, OREGON 97230
SINCE 1890
December 15, 1995
Mr. Bob Glascock
City of Portland
Bureau of Planning
1120 SW 5th Ave. Room 1002
Portland, OR 97204
Dear Mr. Glascock:
In order to properly prepare for your January 9, 1996 meeting,
we need to know what the Heritages Research Associates report
contains about our site. We also need a copy of those parts of
your proposal to the South Shore Plan that affect our property
rights. We are defined as Lot 2 Block 2 of Space Industrial Park
on map 2543, otherwise known as 12730 NE Whitaker Way.
Thank you,
/~::::::~
'----President
MILLER PAINT COMPANY, INC.
cc: Ann Nickel, Columbia Corridor Association
....-~~~~~~~_...... 0...... ................- ,.. --~------/"
Comments on Cultural Resources
Protection Plan for Columbia South
Shore - Discussion Draft
(11/14/95)
CITY OF
PORTLAND, OREGON
OFACE OF CITY ATIORNEY
December 13, 1995
. . " .J:effrey L Rogers. City Attorney
. .'. L I ) 1220 S.w. 5th Avenue
" '.':.PO(tIand. Oregon 97204
(503) 8234047
'-', ,-,
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
SUBJ:
Bob Glascock
Bureau of Planning
Michael A. Holstun fr\1ltr'
Sr. Deputy City Attorney
Columbia South Shore Cultural Resources
The numbered comments below correspond to the numbers marked
on the most recent draft of the Cultural Resources document. As
I mentioned to you before, the ESEE analysis portion of the
document repeats the same very general information a number of
times. In view of time constraints I am limiting my comments to
the Chapter 10 protection measures.
1. Page 229. C identifies the only lands to which these
regulations apply. The regulations apply only to
properties (with 5 or more acres of undeveloped land)
which are located in the three sensitivity areas. Is
that correct?
2. Page 229. The reference in "D" to "(on all lots or
sites with 5 or more acres of undeveloped land)" is
unnecessary and could be deleted.
3. Page 231. As we discussed earlier this week, the
regulatory distinction between the items in "D" (Page
229) and the items in "E is unclear. It looks like to
me that all the items in "D" and "E" are subject to the
requirements in "F" (the last sentence in E says the
requirements of F apply). If that is true, in what
sense are the items in "E" exempt? As written, it's
confusing to me.
An Equal Opportunity Eq>loyer
TDD (For Hearing' Speech I"""ired) (503) 823-6868
BOB GLASCOCK
December 13, 1995
Page 2
4. Page 234. There have been questions raised about the
justification of the transition areas and the distances
picked. The commentary at F.3 might be a good place to
identify the documents or other evidence you relied on
in picking the transition area distances.
5. Page 237. I am not sure what you mean to say here in
the first sentence. If you only want to allow those
ground disturbance activities exempted under "E,"
consider rewording the first sentence to say:
"Within burial sites and village sites, only those
ground disturbance activities exempted under Item
E above are allowed."
Does the second sentence apply to ground disturbance
activity "exempted" under E? If so is it really
accurate to say they are exempted from these
regulations? As a practical matter how are those
activities going to know whether they are within 5 feet
of an artifact unless they do confirmation testing?
6. Page 237. I assume you are talking about an "upper
level transition area" here. It would be less
confusing to the uninitiated if you said that. Also
what is the vertical depth limit?
7. Page 237. It is not clear to me what the conservation
easement would be designed to "protect" and how that
would be accomplished with a conservation easement.
under ORS 271.725, I have some question whether the
city could "require" that a property owner give the
city a conservation easement. Even if the city can
require that a property owner give such an easement,
the Dolan analysis (rough proportionality and
individualized findings) might be required on a case-
by-case basis.
BOB GLASCOCK
December 13, 1995
Page 3
If the use of conservation easements is to be retained,
consider allowing such easements to be used as one way
to protect the site, rather than making them a
requirement. In any event, more direction on how the
easement is to protect the site is needed.
8. Page 237. Are you talking about "resource mitigation"
in the Environmental Review sense? Or do you want to
encourage approval of such adjustments by specifying
some way in which the avoidance of burial or village
sites can be considered in whether to grant the
adjustment? Cary Pinard might have some ideas about
how to reword this to accomplish your purpose.
9. Page 239. Same comment as number 5 above.
10. Page 239. Same comment as number 7 above.
11. How will the Bureau make sure that the zoning map
continues to show that a property which has the E Zone
removed continues to be subject to protection measures
for cultural resources? How will that work?
MAH/krl
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CITY OF
PORTLAND, OREGON
BUREAU OF PLANNING
Charlie Hales, Commissioner
David C. Knowles, Director
1120 S.W. 5th, Room 1002
Portland, Oregon 97204.1966
Telephone: (503) 823-7700
FAX (503) 823-7800
December 1, 1995
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
Members of the Planning Commission
~\w.
Bob Glascock, Senior Planner
Recommended Draft of Cultural Resources Protection Plan
On December 12, 1995, the Planning Commission will hold a public hearing on the staff report
entitled Cultural Resources Protection Plan for Columbia South Shore: Recommended Draft. A copy
of L'1at report is enclosed under separate cover.
This memorandum answers two questions commissioners raised at the November 14th
Planning Commission briefing. First, how will the cultural plan (City's role) add value to the
existing regulatory framework of cultural resource policies, statutes and programs? Second,
what does this mean to the development community, associated tribes and other stakeholders?
I will answer each question in turn.
City's Role
Chapter 2 of the staff report discusses federal, s\:.ate, tribal and local policies and programs that
relate to cultural resources. A state archaeological permit (pages 16 - 18) is required before an
archaeological site is altered or otherwise disturbed. Recent changes to the archaeological
permit allow appropriate tribes to deny a permit request, and there are penalties for violations.
The current process blurs responsibilities, timelines and requirements to protect archaeological
sites. The local role is undefined, and there is no direct tie between the City's land use/building
process and the state archaeological permit process. Though City bureaus and the Columbia
Corridor Association have informally attempted to alert owners and prospective developers of
the state permit, not all applicants get that information in a timely manner. As a result, the City
may issue land use and building permits not consistent with any state requirements.
Staff proposes zoning code amendments that dovetail with the state archaeological permit
process. The amendments make use of the SHPO archaeological inventory and reporting
requirements, and provide a process to remove cultural materials (known as data recovery).
The cultural plan deletes one discretionary land use review (the interim "sec" overlay zone)
without adding another discretionary review. Instead, the proposal adds development
standards targeted to the type of archaeological site (burial, village or seasonal campsite).
Stakeholder Analysis
Attached is a decision flowchart from initial land use/building permit application to issuance of
building permit. This chart is somewhat more comprehensive than Figure 25 of the report
(page 224), and staff suggests that the attachment replace Figure 25 in the staff report. At the
public hearing, staff will use this figure to explain the proposal in more detail.
The staff proposal responds to the developer L.'"lterest for certainty in requirements and
timelines. Figure 24 (page 222) shows that ten development sites need further "confirmation
An Equal Opportunity Employer
City Government Information TDD (for Hearing & Speech Impaired): (503) 823-6868
Members of the Planning Commission
December 1, 1995
Page 2
testing" and six known archaeological sites are presently unprotected. Properties with fewer
than 5 acres of vacant property are excluded from any testing requirement. Since development
is not expected in the environmental protection ("p") zone, those properties will not likely be
affected by the presence of an archaeological site fully located in that zone.
The cultural plan is not able to address discovery situations on private land (see page 216 for
current state Goal 5 rule). Discovery situations occur when, during project construction, a
backhoe or other piece of equipment hits a possible archaeological site. For City-initiated
construction projects, the City's standard construction specifications manual guides the
contractor on what to do, and several Gty bureaus have archaeological consultants on retainer
to evaluate the suspected cultural materials in a timely manner. The developer may face costly
downtime if left to the state archaeological permit system and little available assistance with
tribal consultation.
Staff has discussed with the Columbia Corridor Association (CCA) and other stakeholders
potential benefits of a private agreement, also known as a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU). For the past year, an interim MOU, signed by the CCA and the Grand R.onde Tribes,
has been in effect. That MOU expires with the adoption of this cultural plan. Staff has
encouraged key stakeholders to consider a new private agreement that defmes steps and
timelines for discovery situations. Another idea to break down communication barriers Is for
the Bureau of Planning to offer optional pre-application conferences for applicants interested in
meeting with other stakeholders (including tribal representatives) to dIscuss resource
management and development issues for a specific property. The staff report does not contain
the discovery agreement or the optional pre-application conference, so the Planning
Commission may wish to solicit comments on them at the public hearing.
For participating tribes, the cultural plan recognizes heritage values (pages 75 and 92) and
includes them in data recovery plans (consistent with state permitting). The plan also keeps site
locations confidential by describing archaeological sites within sensitivity areas.
Planning staff engaged the policy and technical advisory committees in review of a discussion
draft report. Comments on that discussion draft from the committee members (business, tribal,
archaeologist and City staff) have strengthened the proposal. For questions or comments,
please cal! me at 823-7845.
cc: Cultural Resources Advisory Committee
CulturarResources Technical Committee
attachment
enclosure
DRAfT
Figure 25: Decision Steps To Determine Levels of Protection (Management
Measures) for Archaeological Sites
Applicant initiates building pelmit or environmental review.
Is property in Sensitivity Area? Nlo---"---,
I
Yes
..
Is there a confirmed siter or
is confirmation testing needed?
Yes
Was an archaeological site found?
I--Nro--~L--_.,..:...-...:..----I
No.--....~~I Development proceeds
Meet all other zoning requirements.
Issue zoning and building pennits.
Artifacts
discovered?
Yes No
I
_...!.._-
I Discovery II protocol I
I (See applicable I
State and FederalI statutes) I
Seasonal
campsite
or activity
area (wi
SO-foot
transition
area)
Data re\:overy
plan option
Management MeaS1Jres:
• Modify proje.:t to
minimize impacts, and
i"ecover some or all of
site.
• Record; no further site
protection.
Village (wi
l00-foot
transition
area)
Yes
Burial site
(w/l00-foot
transition
area)
Sele.:ted
activities allowed.
Management Measures:
• Avoid the site.
• Bury or cover the site
without disturbing it.
Development
completed
NOV-30-1935 12: 59 HER ITAGE RESEARCH ASSOC. 503 485 1364 P.01
1997 Carden Avenue
Eugene, Oregon 97403
Phone 503/465-0454
FAX 5031485-1364
. HERITAGE
RESEARCH
.' -.
ASSOCIATES,INC, FAX TRANSMISSION
Date: _-=.1;::..l.;::..30~-",9S~ _ Time: _ .
10: __.:::B.:::ob::-::G:::Ias=coc=k,--_ 503-823-1800
From: _Ka_thry--,,-n_T_oe~pe_l _
2Number ofPages (including this one) _
Comments: Bob: Bob Musil and I ~ve reviewed the revised dralft code for
cultum re~s; OUI comments follow. Please call if I can clarify anything. Thank
you for the review oppoItUnity.
'-----,..----------~'(--
Please call 503-485·0454 or FAX 503-485-1364 ifyou have any questions or problems with
this transmission.
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MEMO TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:
Bob Glascock
Bureau of PIann.inJ:
City of Portland
KatJuyn ToepcI ~
November 30. 1995
Rev15ed Draft Code for Cultur:11 Resources Protection Plan
A~CHAEO"'OGY
ANDHISTORY
'997 Garden Avenue
Eugene. Oregon 97403
Phone 503/485·0454
_ _ "
The dnft code for cultura1mources Is an ambitioUJ 1l1UIertU:iDJ: and is to be commended for
its ovcr3l1 objectives. Itappear1 to do a elTeclive job of collllCCling the prou:etion of cultlll'l1
resoun:cs with the DOts and bolts fnuneworlc for zoaIng, permitting. etc. UDder which lbe City
and citiunll operate. The plan is well opcrationaiizcd.
Our only comments are small ones, penaining Wholly to archaeological mattet1. nol to lbe
planning aspects of the draft code. Please accept them as such and determioe for yourself
whether they might be uscfiIllO the Bureau In any way.
1. The three sensitivity areas are well defined. but the usc of the term 'complex'
(pp. 228·229ff) has 811 arch_logical meaning that is at odds with its usc in the dnft code.
Would it be pDSlible to drop that word without adverse affect to lbe dOCllJlll!ll1l?
2. On page 233. excavation of augers to a deplh of 8 feet may not be feasible or
necessary, particularly if underlyIng rock (such as a cobble bar) or compact soils IIll
encountered. Both pbcnomcna would mosllikely predate human occupation. Many of the
auger holes excavated On the CSS would not meet this defInition.
3. On page 233. the definition of a village would become more Inclusive if the word
'yearround' were dropped. Villages eao be defined as sites containing evidcucc incIieative
of sedentary selllcmenl (most usually in the form of structural evidence). Along the
Columbia. many villages were occupied only seasonally but that does DOl lessen their Import.
4. On page 237. does the City ~Iy wish to exclude any discretionary review
prDCe$$ for burials and villages? If so, are there other avenues of review available for
property owners or any recourse? Is !he City taking a separate stand from the requirclllCllt6
and processes already sel forth by the State?
S. BelWCCll page 241-243. I am not eotitc1y clear as to lbe procedures that may
follow the discovery of a site within a proposed developlllOlll. in tenDS of testing and data
recovery. Perhaps a flow chan wouidheJp. OD page 241-3 (item 9).1he oonsulwionprocess
seems to dnp1icate that for the state permitting Proce&S. Is there a way to streamlIne or merge
these processes? The motivating factor for !he applicant in any case Is that no state an:haeo-
logical permit will be Issued withont the approval of the tribes. Even if the appliCIIIl1dhercs
to the Ciry's prnccss. that has no~ effecI as to whether a permit will be 1SIned (9b-e).
6. Page 246: are only lhn:e sites lcnown for the 'p' zone? I nodeo on Figure 22
(page 214) that siles 3SMU70 and 3SMU78 IIll nol noted for River'. Eda:e, aDd 3SMUI03
is not notod under Columbia SlOUgh. 3SMUS7. a likcly village which is now destroyed.
would have been under Historic Lakes. Would any oflhese sitClIlIlso be within the 'p' zone?
7. For my own clarifiCation: are sites nol in the 'p' ZODIl still PlOteetetl'I If 50,
what is the pwpose of the 'p' zone?
TOTA:.. P.02
MEMORANDUM
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To:
From:
Re:
Date:
Bob Glascock, Planning
Doug MacCoun, PDOT~
Recommended Edits to Draft Report/Regulations
Cultural Resource Protection
Columbia South Shore
November 28,1995
Set forth below are my proposed draft additions for a "Tribal" policy section and revisions to the
"Federal" policy section. I am fax'ing copies of this to Tim Simmons, Louie Pitt, Ir. and Ianice
Searles. This memo does not include my other comments on the November 14 Discussion Draft,
which I am in the process of completing. Please contact me immediately if you have questions,
recommendations for changes or other issues. My pager # is 323-8763. PS: I am also checking
my cites and will replace the dates on the citations to statutes since I have not had a chance to
shepardize and a few of my sources are getting a little dated.
Chapter 2: Policy Framework
Tribal
Underlying the policies which affect the Cultural Resources Protection Plan and corresponding
regulations are a blend of elements which make cultural resources and their protection critically
important to the participating Oregon tribes of American Indians. While Chapter 6 discusses
specific interests expressed by various tribal members and others, it is important to recognize
that broader spiritual, cultural, political and legal forces within the tribes shape the policy
framework of the project and give it a distinct form.
The tribal representatives have enriched and strengthened the project and the process by
describing these sources of tribal policy and their meaning to this effort. For example, Louie
Pitt Ir. continually focused the City on the spiritual and Indian law basis for resource protection
in the Columbia South Shore. Ranging from buried artifacts to wetlands, camas bulbs and
wapato, Louie also gave a clear illustration of the interconnection between the land, its resources
and tribal power. Kathryn Harrison further explained the spiritual and historical elements of
resource protection, including the painful forced removal from these ancestral lands and the
importance of the City's effort to tribal elders like herself. Louie, Kathryn, Tim Simmons and
1
Barbara Creel expertly helped guide the process on a distinct but consistent path from other
tribal rights, including the role of treaties, federal law, tribal sovereignty and tribal government
in shaping tribal policy.
This document reflects a wide range and complexity of tribal policy influences on the non-
Indian legal institution of state land use law. Yet neither this document, the Plan or the rules
adopted under state Goal 5 can articulate a tribal policy for cultural resource protection. Indeed,
tribal policy is the exclusive domain of the tribes, and among tribes specific policies will vary.
While non-tribal governments such as the City of Portland can create and implement
complimentary policies, the City cannot speak for the tribes. PerlJ.aps the best way to describe
the tribal element of the project's policy framework is to state the limitations of this project with
respect to tribal rights:
The City's Plan and ordinances for protecting cultural resources do not affect or modify
any treaty or other right of any Indian tribe, including aboriginal rights.
Viewed from this perspective, the whole of tribal, federal, state and local policies which allow
Portland to develop the Plan and regulations to protect cultural resources in the Columbia South
Shore are much greater than the sum of each policy area.
Federal
(Replace the fIrst paragraph on p.l5 with the following):
There are a myriad of federal and state statutes which provide varying degrees of protection for
American Indian cultural resources. The majority of federal law codifIes a national commitment
to archeological conservation, beginning with the Antiquities Act of 1906,16 U.S.C. sec. 431-
433 (1979), and includes the Historic Sites Act of 1935,16 U.S.C. sec. 461-467 (1979); the
Reservoir Salvage Act of 1960, 16 U.S.C. sec. 469-469(c) (1979); the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966,16 U.S.C. sec. 470-470w-6 (1979 & Supp. -l; the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969, 42 U.S.C. sec. 4321-4347 (1979); Executive Order 11,593,
3 C.ER. 154 (1971); and the Archeological Resources Preservation Act, 16 U.S.C. sec. 470aa-
47011 (1979 & Supp. -l. More recently, Congress has provided for additional protection and
return of American Indian remains under the Native American Grave Protection and
Repatriation Act of 1990, 25 U.S.C. sec. 3001-3013 (Supp. 1991) and the National Museum of
the American Indian Act, 20 U.S.C. sec. 8Oq-8Oq-15 (Supp. 1990). Complimentary Oregon
laws include Protection ofIndian Graves, ORS 97.740-.760 (1985); Public Records Exempt
from Disclosure, ORS 192.500(I)(L) (1985); Removal of Historical and Other Valuable
Materials, ORS 273.705-.711 (1985); and Archeological Objects and Sites, ORS 358.905-.955
(1985).
Federal statutes designed to protect and promote the rights of American Indians in other areas
also affect tribes' cultural resources, including the American Indian Religious Freedom Act of
1978 (AIRFA), 42 U.S.C. sec. 1996 et.seq. (1978) (protection and access to sites, use and
2
possession of sacred objects, and freedom to worship through ceremonies and traditional rights);
the Native American Language Act, 25 U.S.C. sec. 2901-2906 (1990) (unique status of
American Indian cultures and languages); the Indian Arts and Crafts Act, 18 U.S.C. sec. 1158-
1159,25 U.S.C. sec. 305 et.seq. (Supp. 1992) and even the Indian Child Welfare Act, 25 U.S.C.
sec. 1901(3)(1978) (Congressional finding that "there is no resource that i~lcr vital to the
continued existence and integrity of Indian tribes than their children"). Fo oditional
information, see Getches, et.al., Federal Indian Law 768-73 (1993); and Fish, Federal Policy
and Legislation for Archeological Conservation, 22 Arizona Law Review 681 (1980).
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THE CONFEDERATED TRIBES
OF THE GRAND RONDE COMMUNllY
OF OREGON
November 22, 1995
Bob Glascock, City Planner
City of Portland Bureau of Planning
112 SW Fifth Ave. Room 1002
Portland, OR 97204-1996
Dear Bob,
I have read with great interest the draft Cultural Resources
Protection Plan for the Columbia South Shore and I applaud your
years long effort to balance the competing interests in this
important cultural area.
Despite the high quality of your work on this draft, there are
some areas that need improvement. This is particularly true of the
explanation and consideration of the spiritual value of tribal
activities as to plants in the Columbia South Shore. It is my
understanding based on my long work with the Confederated Tribes of
the Grand Ronde that it is unusual to gather traditional plants in
their fruits without engaging in spiritual/ceremonial activity.
The attached letter from Janis Searles includes proposed language
for the Plan that covers this and other gaps in the draft language.
We look forward to working with you and the Bureau of Planning
on completion of a Plan that gives balance to the cultural values
of both Native Americans and their successors in interest in the
Columbia South Shore.
/};;=:l,JJ0~
Michael D. Mason
UMPQUA
MOLAl.LA
ROGUE RIVER
KALAPUYA
CHASTA
P.O. BOX 38
GRAND RONDE, OREGON 97347
November 22, 1995
Native American Program
OREGON LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION
917 SW Oak. Suite 410
Portland, Oregon 97205-2807
leI. 503·223-94&1 Dregoo 1011 fret 1·8Q(f54lKl534 fax. 503·294·1429
Via fax and mail
· ."
Bob Glascock, City Planner
City of Portland Bureau of Planning
112 SW Fifth Ave. Room 1002
Portland, OR 97204-1966
Dear Bob,
Enclosed please find the Grand Ronde Tribes' comments on the Discussion Draft of
the City of Portland's Cultural Resources Protection Plan for the Columbia South Shore. I
hope that I have conveyed my comments in a way that is easily understandable. In most
instances, I have drafted language to agument or replace language currently in the draft.
Doug left me a message saying that he will fax me the sections he drafted on Tribal
Policy and Federal Policy on Monday. I will let you know if I have any additional comments
on those sections after I receive them.
Call me if you have any questions.
Sincerely, !'
,._{d;;//];a1ft1~
~J:SvS~;;" ~
1 Gi311d Rohde 8.\eR:A&oliiiiiellts.bg
Protection of tribal sovereignty • Protection of treaty rights & natural resources • Protection of archaeological sites & cultural
resources • Protection of religious freedom • Indian Child Welfare Act compliance • Health care • Economic development
.<
NOTES ON DISCUSSION DRAFT OF
CULTURAL RESOURCES PROTECTION PLAN FOR COLUMBIA SOUTH SHORE
Bob, the language I suggest is in bold and underlined. Please call me at 223-9483 If the fax
doesn't clearly reflect the difference between bold language and non-bold language.
PAGE
15 Bob, Doug is faxing the tribal policy framework language to me on Monday,
so I have not yet reviewed It.
15 Please add this or similar language as the second sentence of the first paragraph
under the Federal Policy section: The following discussion mentions some. but
not all of the federal statutes that may impact decisions concerning cultural
resources. In addition to statutes governing protection of cultural resources.
statutes concerning religious freedom. such as the American Indian Religious
Freedom Act lAIRFA) and the Religious Freedom Restoration Act lRFRA)
may also be relevant.
In the second sentence of the first paragraph under the Federal Policy section
as it is written in the draft, please add the following language in bold and
underlined ...graves. require that museums offer to repatriate certain cultural
materials. and criminalize illegal removal. trafficldng in and sale of certain
cultural resources. Doug left me a message saying he was redrafting this
language. I may have additional suggestions after receiving the redrafted
language.
24 Please add the following language in bold and underlined to the first sentence
of the Summary section: Most of the requirements and public polleystatements
intended to protect Indian use sites (cultural resources) are found in the
aboriginal rights of affected Tribes. federal statutes and regulations. federal
treaties and Executive Orders. and state statutes and regulations.
40 Please add the following language in bold and underlined after the first
sentence under the Plant Use by American Indians section: .... most recently
by Upper Chinookan groups. Members of currently existing ttibes still collect
plants and their fruits in the Columbia South Shore area.
64 Please add the following language in bold and underlined to the first sentence
of the second paragraph under Ongoing Tribal Interests: From the outset of
the Cultural Resources Project. tribal representatives have drawn the Oty of
Portland's attention to their rights on the land. ranging from treaty rights to
aboriginal rights to rights protected by federal and state statutes.
2 Grand Ronde 8:\CRAC\comments.bi
65 Please replace the first paragraph under the Grand Ronde section with the
following language in bold and underlined: The Confederated Tribes of the
Grand Ronde Community of Oregon have had an illuminating struggle for
survival. Ancestors of present day members ofthe Confederated Tribes of the
Grand Ronde Community of Oregon lived In the Willamette Vallev. the
surrounding mountains. and the northern portion of the Oregon coast. By
2.500 years ago. tribes who became part of the Grand Ronde Tribes had a
fully-developed Northwest coast fishing culture In the vicinitY of the mouth of
the Columbia River. Pursuant to treaties and Executive Orders In 1854. t 855
and 1857. the United States removed over 20 Indian bands from their
homelands and relocated them on the Grand Ronde Indian Reservation. In
1954. the federal government -terminated- the Grand Ronde Tribe. During
the termination period, the Grand Ronde Tribe was virtllalJv a landless people
on their own land. To most of the Tribe. and especlalJvthe Tribal elders. the
termination was a loss of home and Identity.
In 1983. through the efforts ofthe Grand Ronde Tribe. Congress reestablished
the federal relationship with the Tribe by enacting the Grand Ronde
Restoration Act. The Act provided that the Tribe be considered as one tribal
unit for pumoses of federal recognition. that the Tribe reestablish self-
government. that a reservation be established and. most relevant to the Plan.
the Act required that all rights of Tribes be recognized as rights of the Grand
Ronde. Since restoration. the Grand Ronde Tribes have Initiated a number of
economicdevelopment activities. Includingconstructingand operatinga casino.
In the twelve short years since restoration. the Grand Ronde Tribes have
leveraged themselves Into the position of being the largest employer In the
West Valley (Polk and Yamhill counties>.
As the Grand Ronde Tribes diversify their timber-based economy. they also
seek to preserve tribal cultures and traditions for all generations. A 1993
vision statement identified the preservation of culture as one of four key
principles. The Tnbe has created the Kwelth Talkhle (proud past) Cultural
Board which will be active In the preservation of cultural resources. The Tribe
also plans to hire In the near future at least one full-time Cultural Resources
Expert with casino revenues. In conjunction with the Tnbal Attorney, the
Cultural Resources Expert will be responsible for responding to notices to the
Tribe relating to archaeological site discoveries and permits and developingand
maintaining effective wor1<ing relationships between the Tribe and government
agencies and archaeological organizations In matters relating to tribal cultural
resoun:es.
3 Grand Ronde B:\CRAC\comments.dd
66 Please include the paragraph discussing the MOAs (the paragraph beginning
The Grand Ronde Tribes have signed two.... ) At the end of that paragraph,
please add the following language in bold and underlined: The Grand Ronde
Tribes are interested in continuing to develop cooperative agreements with
developers. associations and local governments.
68 In the Heritage Values of Indigenous People, number I )., second line, please
delete the following language in bold: state that they.
Number 4): After the first sentence, please add the following language in bold
and underlined: Often gathering is performed in a ceremonial manner that Is
necessary to the success of the spiritual practice in which the materials will be
used.
Please add an additional Heritage Value using the following language in bold
and underlined: #1. The connection between Native Americans IMng and dead
cannot be overemphasized. Traditional beliefs regarding the dead include the
understanding that the well·being of the IMng Is tied to the well-being of the
dead. For example, the disturbance of Native American remains that have not
been allowed to go back completely to the earth is considered by many to
make every significant effort of the Tribe tinged with failure.
69 In the second line under Tribal Identity and Place, replace the word "to" with
"of" so that the phrase reads "a profound reverence of and connection with,
the land. "
In the paragraph following the Places of the Navajo quotation, please add the
following language in bold and underlined: "Having access to these sites makes
it possible to practice traditional activities such as gathering plants and their
fruits for spiritual/ceremonial uses and remembering the history of their
people."
71 In the second paragraph under Site Preservation Today, please replace the first
word in the third sentence "They" with "Tribes" so that the sentence reads
"Tribes would like access to the site '00 "
72 Please add the following language in bold and underlined to the last sentence
under # I: "The dead are believed to be alive and to Influence the lives of the
IMng in profound ways. "
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88 In the first sentence of the first paragraph under Heritage Values, replace
"depict" with ftreflect" so that the sentence reads "Participating Oregon Tribes
have stated that they value cultural resource sites that reflect traditional
religious practices..."
Under Native Religious Practices, you state that the traditional beliefs about the
dead were discussed in Chapter 5. They were discussed in O1apter 6.
In the second paragraph under Native Community Lifeways, delete the last
sentence ("To date, only a few resource use rights have been tested in the
court, most notably fisheries."). The statement is Inaccurate.
95 Please add the following language in bold and underlined to the first sentence
under Functional Values: "The Historic Lakes Complex retains heritage values
for traditional community Iifeways and native religious practices." Please note
that on page 88, where you defined the three heritage values, you called the
Iifeways value NATIVE community Iifeways instead of TRADITIONAL
community Iifeways. Since we have added language referring to the ceremonial
and spiritual element of gathering plants, finding the heritage value of native
religious practices in each of the three sensitivity areas is warranted. Please let
me (Janis) know if you feel otherwise, or if you need more information. Your
own draft supports finding native religious practices heritage values in all three
sensitivity areas: please see page 150, the last two sentences of the second
paragraph ("This connection is evident in the value American Indian
descendants assign to such activities as hunting, fishing, digging roots, gathering
native plants for medicinal uses and picking berries. Each activity represents
a spiritual and social component that is viewed as essential to maintain cultural
identity and continuity.") and the second and third sentences of the third
paragraph ("These important environmental features form the basis for unique
aspects of traditional American Indian Culture, and as such are revered. This
reverence extends from· an attachment of place that serves as a sacred
connection to the past,") Note also that any gathering of plant materials for
medicinal use is inherently religious, as is gathering plants for use in sweat lodge
and other ceremonies.
97 Please add the following language in bold and underlined to the first sentence
under Functional Values: "The River's Edge, with Its immediate proximity of
land to the Columbia River, retains heritage values for traditional community
Iifeways and native religious practices." Please change the last sentence of the
same paragraph to read: "Depending on the findings of cultural resource sites
encountered in the River's Edge, unique cultural practices may also be found. n
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99 Please add the following language In bold and underlined to the first sentence
under Functional Values: "The Columbia Slough has been confirmed for
datable material and heritage values for traditional community Iifeways and
native religious practices."
100 In the first line under Inventory Decisions, you say "three sensitivity areas" but
In the second sentence of the same paragraph, you refer to "four resource
sites."
103 In the Resource Values Chart (Figure 12), in the column under Religious
Practices, please replace the::::' and the "Cs" with "Ps."
Please replace the second sentence under footnote #2 with the following
language in bold and underlined: " It does not affect treaty. aboriginal. or any
other rights that tribes may hold with the federal government or the State of
Oregon."
108 Please add the following language In bold and underlined after the first
sentence of the third paragraph: "Eight feet in depth Is the limit of hand-held
augers."
21 I In the third sentence under Purpose, please add to the recommended new
language the following language in bold and underlined so that the sentence
reads "Archaeological sites have historic, cultural and scientific value to the
general public and heritage value to affected tribes, whose ancestors lived in
the District area and harvested local natural resources for subsistence and
spirituallceremonial uses. "
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CITY OF
PORTLAND, OREGON
BUREAU OF PLANNING
Charlie Hales, Commissioner
David C. Knowles, Director
1120 S.W. 5th, Room 1002
Portland, Oregon 97204-1966
Telephone: (503) 823-7700
FAX (503) 823-7800
November 22, 1995
TO: Stark Ackerman, for CCA
Janis Searles, for Grand Ronde Tribes
Rick Holt, Holt & Haugh
Robert Kentta, Confed. Tribes of Siletz
Allen Lee, East Portland District Coalition
Louie Pitt, Jr., Confed. Tribes of Warm Springs
Dennis Sivers, T & W Equipment
Scott Stuemke, Confed. Tribes of Warm Springs
Kathryn Toepel, HRA
David Ellis, AINW
FAX:
FAX:
FAX:
FAX:
FAX:
FAX:
FAX:
FAX:
FAX:
FAX:
224-6148
294-1429
222-6649
541-444-2307
331-2646
541-553-1924
223-2750
541-553-1996
541-485-1364
761-6620
FROM:
SUBJECT:
Bob Glascock, Portland Bureau of Planning
Summary of Properties Affected by Cultural Resources Protection Plan
This memorandum addresses the issue of overlap between environmental zones and properties subject to
proposed cultural resource protection measures. Protection measures include confirmation testing to fill in
gaps in subsurface probes and protection measures for confirmed archaeological sites. Figure 9 (page 80) of
the discussion draft shows priority locations for confirmation testing. The proposal affects the following
properties, by sensitivity area.
Properties1 Needing
Further Confirmation Testing
Properties With Confirmed
Archaeological Sites2
Sensitivity All Partial No All Partial No
Area "p" zone'" "p" zone "p" zone lip" zone "p zone p' zone
Area #1
Historic 0 0 0 3 0 4
Lakes
Area #'1.
Riverls 0 0 5 0 0 1
Edge
Area #3
Columbia 4 4 I 0 0 I
Slough
Totals 4 4 II 3 u II
1
2
3
"Properties" means development sites, or platted parcels with 5 or more acres of undeveloped
area.
"Confirmed archaeological sites" means sites identified by Heritage Research Associates as
containing evidence of Indian use and having potential National Register status.
"P" zone refers to the environmental protection zone, as shown on official zoning maps.
For purposes of confidentiality, I have not mapped out locations of confirmed archaeological sites. Please
send comments on the discussion draft by Monday, November 27, 1995. My phone number is 823-7845
and my FAX is 823-7800. Thanks for your help.
cc: Cultural Resources Technical Committee
An Equal Opportunity Employer
City Government Information TDD (for Hearing & Speech Impaired): (503) 823-6868
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CITY OF
BUREAU OF PLANNING
-.,!J Charlie Hales, Commissioner
•..::.JC David C. Knowles, Director
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PORTLAND, OREGON. :.,.·.;~<:';d.;:,,, 1120S.W.5th,Rooml002
. . '. Portland, Oregon 97204-1966
Telephone: (503) 823-7700
C: ';: FAX (503) 823-7800
November 21, 1995
Leland Glisen, SHPO Archaeologist
1115 Commercial Street, NE
Salem, Oregon 97310
AJC: /. 'J7B • " ..'J
'3/,,__,'"
Dear Leland,
As you know, the Bureau of Planning is preparing a staff recommendation to the Planning
Commission, which holds its hearing on December 12th, 1995. By next Tuesday, I will need to
complete the staff report. This letter solicits information from you for that recommended plan.
First, I appreciate your call informing us of the change in definition for archaeological objects
(from 50 years to 75 years). We would also like the citation in ORS and/or OAR for that
change.
In Chapter 2 (pages 16 and 17) we describe the state archaeological permit process. The
discussion draft language did not fully reflect the permit process changes made by the 1995
legislature. Attached are revisions made to the discussion draft which incorporate the 1995
amendments to the permit process. Please review them for accuracy and add any additional
clarification language.
Third, I would like further clarification on what rigge tate archaeological permit for private
lands. At a recent briefing of the Portland City Panni g Commission, I was asked to provide
this information. The bottom line is that the Planning ommission wants a realistic picture of
the current regulatory framework before considering loc I measures under State GoalS.
I would greatly appreciate receiving your comments by Iv! nday morning (November 27th).
Thank you for your assistance with this project. I can be ached at 823-7845; our fax number.
is 823-7800.
Sincerely,
~M._~L
-Robert Glascock, AICP
Senior Planner
Attachment
cc: Michael Holstun, City Attorney's Office
Kathryn Toepel, HRA
An Equal Opportunity Employer
City Government Information TDD (for Hearing & Speech Impaired): (503) 823-6868
Comments Prior to Plan
Discussion Draft of 11/14/95
October 18, 1995
Memorandum
TO:
FROM:
RE:
Nancy Gronowski, Portland Parks and Recreation
Connie Lively, Portland Development Commission
Bob Glascock, Senior Planner
Columbia South Shore Trail
This memo addresses the question: Does recreational trail construction in the
Columbia South Shore plan district require an archaeological survey? The
answer, in general, is "no;' but I have to add a few disclaimers.
Low Impact Activity
I view the designated trail as a relatively low impact on cultural resources in
Columbia South Shore. Most of the recreational trail in the district will be soft
surface and built along existing grade. Hard surface segments may have slightly
higher impact than soft surface segments, but not substantially more.
Typically, other ground disturbance activities dig deeper and have a greater
impact on those buried resources. Examples of higher impact activities include
underground utilities, buildings and road construction.
To determine potential impact on cultural resources, we look at the project's
proximity to known archaeological sites and historic landforms, the status of
archaeological testing and the extent of native soil disturbance by the project. I
assume that trail construction typically involves ground excavation within the
plow zone (top 18 to 24 inches).
Background
The Bureau of Planning is preparing a Cultural Resources Protection Plan for the
Columbia South Shore. We expect City Council to consider the plan in January
1996, following public hearings before the Planning Commission.
One component of that plan is an archaeological inventory of the district. The
inventory has confirmed archaeological sites and identified sensitivity areas
(high probability areas). The inventory will not completely eliminate the need
for advance survey work and discovery provisions.
Nancy Gronowski and Connie Lively
October 18, 1995
Page 2
Until that time, interim measures apply (some of which are voluntary).
Archaeological surveys are required in the Interim Resources Protection zone
(shown on zoning maps as "SEC"). City Council has also made it clear that it
wishes to see a minimum of cultural site disturbance in the interim period. A
private Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) has been signed between the
Columbia Corridor Association and the Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde
(MOU is attached). That agreement calls for surveys prior to development,
consultation with the Tribe, and protocols for discovery during construction.
As an interim guideline, I would like to see archaeological surveys prior to trail
construction for two situations:
1. Ground disturbance is greater than 24 inches in depth. Most
developable sites in the district have been extensively farmed, and a 24-
inch plow depth is common. If it appears that substantial fill material
has been deposited on the trail alignment, a soils engineer may be
consulted to evaluate the potential for the trail project to disturb native
soils; or
2. Ground disturbance will occur within 100 feet of a known cultural site.
Please contact me to check on the latest information on known cultural
sites. The Oregon State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) also has on
file a copy of the HRA inventory report is complete, a copy will be sent
to the State Archaeologist.
Given that most trail segments in the district will not likely involve such
excavation, the Parks Bureau may wish to eliminate the trust fund cost element
for cultural surveys. Please be aware that these are interim measures, and that
City Council will likely give us more specific direction in January 1996.
The bureau encourages consultation with participating Tribes. We meet with
tribal representatives on a regular basis, and can arrange for you to discuss trail
construction with them. For more information, please contact me at 823-7845.
cc: Gail Curtis
Cultural Resources Advisory Committee
Cultural Resources Technical Committee
attachment: private Memorandum of Understanding
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June 19, 1995
Bob Glascock
Portland Bureau ofPlanning
1120 SW 5th, Room 1002
Portland, OR 97204-1966
RE: CRM Strategies
Dear Bob:
I like the concept that we get all reports, positive or negative. That is the goal of
our system. But the idea of having the SHPO review every building permit is
beyond staff capabilities. As it is, I review around 1900 projects every year under
Federallaw and regulations. I am usually behind my legal time limits because there
is just 1 of me. Adding state responsibilities just will not make it, unless the city is
willing to fund the time with a temp position here? Enclosed is a comparison
between Oregon and the national average SHPO staffi Also attached is a summary
of projects I have looked at over the last 16 years ... note the totals and averages.
Ifyou need further information you can contact me at (503) 378-6508 ext 232.
Sincerely,
/',
//
~
Dr Leland Gilsen
SHPO Archaeologist
oregon
PARKS AND
RECREATION
DEPARTMENT
STATE HISTORIC
PRESERVATION OFFICE
•
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1115 Commercial SI. NE
Salem, OR 97310-1001
(503) 378-5001
FAX (503) 378-6447
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Review & Compliance: Oregon SHPO
Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Ocl Nov Dec Tolal Average
1978 127 96 223 112
1979 180 155 212 170 218 120 193 383 186 172 176 125 2290 191
1980 258 173 120 222 168 209 196 274 234 183 260 201 2498 208
1981 114 215 163 290 221 184 224 252 205 271 145 175 2459 205
1982 160 151 219 224 213 159 87 210 136 138 91 122 1910 159
1983 191 47 135 169 138 167 108 90 129 127 113 104 1518 127
1984 128 129 110 98 127 104 123 138 139 124 214 94 1528 127
1965 85 114 127 184 114 56 119 184 98 105 93 129 1388 116
1986 198 111 132 162 126 157 140 191 121 118 126 127 1709 142
1987 165 188 143 160 120 164 124 161 141 102 115 178 1761 147
1988 101 190 119 127 173 155 127 230 154 84 159 101 1720 143
1989 115 160 111 101 146 170 138 152 128 118 170 136 1645 137
1990 167 142 131 141 170 161 171 188 161 137 146 102 1817 151
1991 195 156 170 223 236 140 101 324 228 177 137 196 2283 190
1992 122 77 135 136 132 166 170 159 179 107 128 186 1697 141
1993 73 110 207 144 110 258 350 239 247 178 182 179 2277 190
1994 159 165 172 164 100 130 288 259 284 165 160 151 2177 181
Total 2411 2283 2406 2715 2512 2500 2659 3414 2750 2306 2415 2306 30677
Average 142 134 142 160 148 147 156 201 162 136 142 136 1805
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National Slalb!ics: Olegoll 5Ial[~lk,s. Difference:
Total FY 1994 HP Fund. 28.905,000
Ave. State HP Fund: 516000 Oregon HP Fund 523141 7147
Ave. HPF Staff: 14.5 Oregon HPF Stal1: 6 ..8.5
Ave. State Staff: 20.2 Oregon State Staff: 7 -13.2
Ave. FTE's Ave. FTE's
Survey & Inventory 2.2 0.5 -1.7
Review & Compliance 3.8 1.1 -2.7
National Register 1.8 1.2 -0.6
Administration 1.8 0.8 -1
Planning 1.3 0.6 -0.7
Development 0.4 0.3 -0.1
Certified Local Gov. 0.6 0.4 -0.2
Federal Tax Program 0.5 0.2 -0.3
Other Activ~ies • 2.1 1.9 -0.2
Ave. Total: 14.5 7 -7.5
[FrE's Comparison I.National VS Oregon l;
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• (Includes Grants Admin & State Special Assessment)
STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE
STAFF FUNCTIONS
FEDERAL PROGRAM AREA
*ARCHAEOLOGICAL REVIEW AND COMPLIANCE* - Dr. Leland Gilsen
Nonnal Work Activities
Reviews federal projects and federally funded,
licensed, pennitted, or approved projects for
potential impacts 011 cultural resources under
Section 106 and 36 CFR 800 (Protection of His-
toric Properties) and detennines the adequacy of
the'infonnation provided under the Secretary of
Interior's Standards and Guidelines for Archaeol-
ogy and Historic Preservation.
It is the SHPO's responsibility to represent
the interests of the State and its citizens,
and to work to insure the preservation of
the State' s cultural history.
SECTION 106 PROCESS:
A) The Federal agency responsible for an undertaking begins by identifying potential
historic properties the undertaking may affect. The agency consults with the public and the
SHPO for background infonnation and the need for and methods of a survey to locate
historic properties. The SHPO is required to develop and maintain an inventory of historic
and archaeological resources that contains "all information in the State historic preserva-
tion office resulting from Federal, State, and local historic property surveys". This
database must contain:
Data on all properties listed in the National Register or determined eligible by the
Secretary for listing in the National Register;
Data on properties nominated to the National Register or approved by the State
Review Board for nomination;
-\-
Data on propenies that may potentially meet the National Register criteria, as
detennined by the State Historic Preservation Officer with the advice ofhis staffor
Review Board. TIle last category will normally include historic propenies in State
and local registers;
Data that indicate after evaluation by the Secretary or by the State Historic
Preservation Officer with the advice of his staff or Review Board, that specific
propenies are inelIgible for listing in the National Register, or specific geograph-
ical areas that have been surveyed do not contain significant historic propenies
other than those already identified;
Predictive statements concerning the probable distribution ofhistoric propenies in
different pans ofthe State, different environmental zones, etc, based on systematic
background research and sample fieldwork;
Specification of those areas of the State for which inadequate survey data are
available and about which no reliable predictions can be made;
The data shall be maintained by the SHPO in an accessible location and shall be
kept up-to-date so that the information is available to Federal, State and local
planners during the decision making process. The State Survey Data need not be
published but shall be physically organized and/or indexed in a manner to provide
for easy access (36 CFR 60).
The archaeological database in Oregon consists of USGS quad maps with the
project areas drawn on them in color as well as all cultural resources (including
isolates); and a set of archaeological site forms in county and Smithsonian number
order; and copies of all survey, testing, excavation, and research reports tied to the
maps with a report number; and a master 1:500,000 map showing the statewide
distribution and density of sites. The quad maps and master map can be used for
predictive statements. All negative and positive reports are plotted as an aid for
modeling land use. -"
B) The agency submits the results of its research and surveys to the SHPO for comment
and for its database files. If properties are not found, the agency submits the documenta-
tion to the SHPO for the database, and the undertaking can proceed.
C) If properties are found, the agency evaluates them against National Register criteria in
consultation with the SHPO. The SHPO evaluates the determinations of eligibility against
their statewide perspective. If questions arise, the Secretary of the Interior through the
keeper of the Register makes a fInal decision.
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D) If the properties are found to be not eligible, the undertaking can proceed. If the
properties are determined eligible, then the agency then assesses what effect its undertaking
will have on those qualities that make the properties eligible. '
E) If the fmding is "no effect", the agency consults the SHPO for concurrence. If the
SHPO concurs, the undertaking proceeds. If the SHPO objects, the agency goes to the
Advisory Council on His_t~ric Preservati?n for comment.
F) If the fmding i~ :'no adverse" or "adverse", the agency consults with the SHPO to fmd
ways to make the undertaking less harmful (mitigation). The SHPO reviews the mitigation
proposals. Consultation is designed to result in a Memorandum 'of Agreement (MOA)
which outline measures agreed upon to reduce, avoid, or mitigate the effects. The SHPO
staff reviews and recommends State Historic Preservation Officer's signature of
concurrence on Memoranda of Agreement and amendments. In large complex projects,
a Programmatic MOA (PMOA) is developed to cover all aspects of the undertaking, often
'before any survey, testing, evaluation of finding of effects, so that it can specify the
process for the specific undertaking. A PMOA speeds up consUltation, as automatic pre-
authorized decisions are built into it.
G) The SHPO reviews the resulting testing, excavation or research (final) reports to insure
that they meet the Secretary's Standards and that they fulfill the requirements of the MOA
or PMOA. Then the undertaking proceeds.
,
As part of the Section 106 process, the staff consults with agencies, professionals, and the public
regarding the program' s requirements, guidelines and policies. The staff archaeologist provides
technical assistance as needed. Some of this data is summarized on the attached "Oregon SHPO
Data" sheets. Note that the current staff archaeologist had reviewed 30,677 projects since 1978.
About half resulted in r~ports placed into the database (14,880+).
Because the staff archaeologist maintains the archaeological data, and reads all of the published
and unpublished literature relating to acti2ns in the state, he develops the review and compliance
aspect of the statewide comprehensive plan. - ..
-3-
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*ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY* - Dr. Leland Gilsen
Normal Work Activities:
Maintenance of the archaeological inventory
database is integrated into the Section 106 review
process as noted above. The structure and process
of the fIle has already been described. In addition
to maintaining the federally mandated statewide
prehistoric and historic archeological inventory
files, staff maintains computer databases and
develops databases structures, and database pro-
grams. Staff maintains review & compliance logs
mandated by NPS audits. Staff maintains logs of
researchers using the database and maintains the
integrity of the database when in use. The ulti-
mate goal of the database is to have every pub-
lished and unpublished (gray literature) survey,
testing, excavation and research report mapped
into the system. Currently over 19,100 prehistoric
archaeological sites and over 14,800 reports are
on the 1,950 quad maps. Some of this data is summarized on the attached "Oregon SHPO Data"
sheets. He maintains a radio-carbon database for researchers in Oregon. He maintains a list of
private consulting fmns in archaeology. He maintains mailing lists for cultural resource managers
(CRM) and tribal CRM contacts in Oregon.
He regularly reviews archaeological research proposals for agencies and private consulting fIrms
as well as reviewing archaeological grant proposals for Kimberly Dunn and archaeological
nominations for Elisabeth Potter. He reviews grant results in archaeology against contract
requirements.
. - ".
STATE PROGRAM AREA
*ARCHEOLOGY* - Leland Gilsen
Normal Work Activities:
Reviews and issue archeological permits (ORS 359.905 & ORS 390.235) for activities on state
public lands and private lands in consultation with the landowner, Indian Tribes, the Oregon State
-4-
Museum of Anthropology (OSMA) and local planning departments. Provides consultation to State
Parks staff regarding archaeological properties in the State Parks system and recommends
interpretive, mitigation and conservation measures as needed. He helped research materials for
the reconstruction of the replica cedar longhouse at Fort Stevens with Ray Hoth. Recently, he
worked with Mark Stenberg on the Viento archaeological survey and evaluation of the historic
archaeological sites under the requirements of the Gorge Scenic Act.
The staff archaeologist started Oregon's first "Archaeology Week" in 1993, and has been on the
committees for 1994 and 1995. He also has displayed his replica NW Indian artifacts at parks
events.
Works with the State Police, the Commission on Indian Services and tribes when human remains
are discovered, and helps to coordinate activities under ORS 97.740. Helps State Police fmd
professional archaeologists for crime scene evaluations and court testimony.
R&CPROb.WRD
Revised 06/07/95
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City of Portland
Planning Commission
RE: Columbia South Shore Cultural Resource Inventory Process Testimony
I serve on the Cultural Resource Technical Connnittee for the Columbia South Shore
Cultural Resource Advisory Committee. I have been actively involved from the beginning
ofthis work process. In fact, my participation began over two years ago when I helped
create the first formal coordination between the City and tnoal nation governments and the
subsequent advisory committee.
As a planning consultant working in land-based resource issues and a member ofthe"
Portland Indian community, I am deeply concerned with the significant lack ofrecogdition
ofthe heritage resources ofthis city's first inhabitants. I know from both an oral tradition
and academic study, that the history ofthe Columbia South Shore areas was one of
continuous residence for thou~dsofyears. I count as my friends several direct
descendants whose ancestors liVed on these lands and plied the once intricate, water system
ofthe Columbia River slough. They had an intimate living relationship with their
surroundings and were people who were ofthis land, not merely on it. In addition to their
villages, later recorded by Lewis and Clark, there were hundreds of seasonal campsites,
second homes ifyou will, where they worked the lowland fields, marshes, and streams and,
the upland woodlands and grasslands. And, like all people everywhere, they left behind a .
rich and valuable record oftheir lives and cultural knowledge. This is important, not only
to Indian people as a witness to their continuing culture, but also as a reminder to others.
Now buried, often under many, many feet ofheavy dredge spoils and backwater sediment,
these submerged cultural records remain as valuabk today as ifthey sat on the surface.
This country has a long and privileged history ofhonoring its historic settlements, buildings,
and battlefields, but has shown itself; until recently, to have a short memory when it comes
to acknowledging and honoring the same cultural resources ofthe Indian people who have
lived here for tens ofthousands ofyears. This is slowly chatigmg and it is a good thing, but
it is not easy.
The first step in our process for identifying cultural resources at Columbia South Shore is
the identification ofthe land forms that make up the area. These characteristics are
significant in that they provide clues to how the land may have been used by early
inhabitants. I say clues because the land's surface has been altered. Rarely do we have
resource visloility as is customary for historic structures and settlements, thereby allowing
for a ready determination ofsignificance. After determining the characteristic site areas
tbose persons with specific cultural knowledge can begin to recreate the relationship
4509 N.E. Mason Street Portlan<l Oregon. U.S.A. 97218
TelepllOfle and FAX (50]) 249-1884
between the land forms' resources and their uses by the people. This is not an exacting
science as many would desire, but it is, nonetheless, the basis for establishing baseline
information. The archaeological information we have available further assists in this
process, understanding that most investigations have at best, been able to peer beneath the
surface only 8 feet or so.
The Inventory that now sits before you is that established baseline from which the next step
in the process, the ESEE analysis, will use. As a planner with over two decades of
experience I can say with assurance that without an inventory ofthe land, no analysis for
determining conflict, resolution opportunities, or regulatory protection measures can be
performed adequately. To ask that these be determined before the inventory is accepted is
more than putting the cart before the horse. It is asking that the cart be designed without
ever seeing the horse.
I therefore urge the Planning Commission to accept this Inventory as the document that will
allow us to continue the process ofproducing an appropriate analysis of the land witli.in the
Columbia South Shore District.
incere1y,
,,~-'~£c-vc- C4t
Judith Basehore Alet;
Principal Planner
,
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April 24. 1995
Robert II. Glascock, Senior Planner
Portland Plannjng Bureau
1120 S. W. 5th, Room 1002
Portland, Oregon 97204-1966
.. '
Dear Bob:
oregon
DEPARTMENT OF
LAND
CONSERVATION
AND
DEVELOPMENT .
•' '"
Thank you for sending me a copy ofthe draft cultural resources inventory report for the
Columbia South Shore. The city has done a thorough job on this inventory, but more
work needs to be done to clearly state why each of the sites is s~gnificant.
'"Specifically, the conclusions for sites 2 and 4 are not worded strongly enough to support
the decision that these arc significant sites. The conclusion for site 2 states:
''No significant cultural resources have been confirmed in Area 2... The potential
to encounter a cultural resource site, thereby snpporting heritage and scientific
resource values, IIlJlkes it worth placing on the goal 5 inventory for purposes of
further analysis." .
The conclusion for site 4 states:
"More testing may clarify the scientillc and heritage resource values ofArea 4."
These conclusions would justify a decision that there is not enough infoDIIalion to
designate these as significant sites. /To justify the a decision that the sites are significant,
these findings need to state: "This is a significant cultural and archaeological site
because . . ." The reasons could relate to a variety offactors, including
information from historical records or tneal governments, landfOIIDS, and
artifacts found on a site. I do not believe that any single factor is a
necessary prerequisite for concluding that a site is significant.'
1175 Court Street NE
SaI<:m, OR9131~
(503) 373-OOSO
FAX (503) 362-6'7ll5
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rhope these comments will be helpful to you in completing this project. Ifyou have any
questions or comments, please call me at 373-0088.
Sincerely
f!~~;
Program Coordinator
ffiI
j:\prllcity\panland\arch495.jh
Dedicated to the protection and enhancement of prehistoric and historic archaeological resources.
c/o State Museum of Anthropology
Eugene, Oregon 97403
April 24, 1995
Portland Planning Commission
Portland Bureau of Planning
1120 SW Fifth, Room 1002
Portland, Oregon 97204-1966
Dear Commissioners:
The Association of Oregon Archaeologists is the statewide organization
for professional archaeologists. Since our establishment in 1974~ w~ have
been committed to responsible management of archaeological reSOurces
throughout Oregon. The ADA has been on record with the Planning Commission
and the Portland City Council since 1987 calling for an active program to
recognize and protect the~rchaeological resources of the Columbia South
Shore. In this year# when we celebrate the lS0th anniversary of the white
settlement of Portland, it's important that we act to protect the record of
the 10,000 years that came before, the first chapter in the city's history.
Given our eight-year attention to the City's actions in the Columbia
South Shore, we are happy to endorse the archaeological inventory of this
area. AOA has long urged that such an inventory be conducted, and are we are
pleased that this long-overdue task has been undertaken. It represents a
major step forward in addressing the archaeological resources of the Columbia
South Shore, probably the most important action the City has t~ken to date.
There are stilJ challenges ahead as the City decides how to manage these
resources. But that challenge cannot be faced until this inventory is
adopted, an action we urge the Commission to do now~ This could be your last
opportunity to act while the archaeological heritage of the Columbia South
Shore is still relatively intact.
As always, the Association is ready to offer its assistance in taking the
next step.
Yours truly,
David V. Ellis
Public Issues Coordinator
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April 21, 1995
Planning Commission
City of Portland
1120 SW 5th
Portland, Or 97204
a
gJ~E5~~~~rDoO~
/qqs AFR 24. A 1/: 3b
RE: Cultural Resources Protection Plan for the Columbia South Shore
The Columbi:J. COlridor Association is very concerned with the Staff recolmnendations
regarding the Cultural Resources Inventory. The Inventory results state that " the
likelihood of encountering a previously unrecorded site on any particular parcel in the
south shore would appear to be significantly less that I %." . Under such circumstances,
to have the Staff recommend 100% of the study area be considered "significant" makes
no sense, especially given the requirements of Goal 5 to determine relative importance of
each resource. This determination is both wrong and unsupported. And what implications
does this have in other areas ofthe City where there might be !i chance of finding cultural
resources? ";
The Columbia Corridor Association (CCA) has been very supportive of the City's process
to identify cultural resources within the Columbia South Shore Plan District. It was
anticipated that, once completed, the Heritage Research Associates' investigation would
give direction to the property owners and the City by identifying the most important sites,
and if necessary, some "high probability" sites where more work was needed. It was also
expected that the study would identify a large area when: no further examination was
required, thereby reEeving the property owner of added costs and delay. If the entire
study area is now listed as "significant", what was gained by this process?
Because of the concerns expressed for protection of the cultural resources during
development and until the City's process was completed, the CCA worked with the
affected Associated Tribes for over a year on a Memorandum of Understanding, The
MOU established temporary protection measures acceptable to property owners and the
Tribes. It was jointly presented to the City Council in November 1994. It was an
INTERIM AGREEMENT because all parties expected the City inventory process to
determine, in accordance with Goal 5, the relative importance of sites and protection
measures for the most significant sites.
In addition to objecting to what the CCA. sees as an overbroad determination of
significant sites and a lack of findings to support that determination, CCA is also strongly
opposed to the inventory being accepted without seeing the plan to protect "significant"
P.O. BOX SS6St .. PORlLAND. OREGON 9mB .. 503/287-1686
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resources. Since the recommendations state all property is "significant", what will the
property owner with less than 1% chance of finding anything be subjected to in terms of
development process, time, and costs?
We request that the Planning Commission reject the Planning Staff reconunendation of
significance for the downstream lowlands sensitivity area where there is less _that 1%
chance of sites being found.. In the alternative, we ask that a decision on the inventory be
deferred until completion of both the ESEE and staff recommendations for a program to
balance cultural resource protection and conflicting uses, Such a delay would allow
property owners and the Planning Commission to comment on the inventory with an
understanding of the consequences ofapproving the inventory.
If there is concern for protection of cultural resources during 'development; we urge the
Planning Conunission to consider that the state and federal law on discovery are still
applicable.
Sincerely,
Anne Nickel
Executive Director
.-
Comments Prior to
Draft Inventory of 3/31/95
SENT By:confederated Tribes ; 2-14-95 ;11:36AM ; Warm Springs"
503 623 7600;# 1
THE CONFEDERATED TRIBES OF THE WARM SPRINGS RESERVATION OF OREGON
February ~4, 1995
P.O. Bo.t C, Wann Sprjng., O~n 97761
I,
. ,
Bob Glascock
Bureau of Planning
City of Portland, Oregon
1120 S. W. 5th, Rm 1002
Portland, Oregon 97204-19.
Pear Bob: .
I have recantlyreceived the!draft inventory report on Columbia
South Shore and greatly llppieciate the coordinated efforts in
protecting OQr mutual interes~s in this area.
As you know, we have legal rights in the Portland ll.rea through the
Middle Oregon Treaty of 1855, pre-project planning has been key in
understanding how we protect ~ese valuable resources today.
,
The Confederated Tribes of W~ Springs Tribal council has stated
to your representatives that we will work with you to work out
solutions to the Columbia south Shore situation.
I
The Tribal staff will review !the draft inventory report, ag~dn
realizing more collaborative work is needed to define siqnificanoe.
Full and effective consultatior} with our tribe is de1llanded and the
tribal staff is directed by Tr~bal council to assist this effort.
i
We realize more work is necessary and. appreciate the work your
planning staff has done with o~r Tribal staff,including myself.
~t,
Lewis E. Pitt, Jr.
Director
Government Affairs
553-3212
xc: Ray Calica, sr.
Ken Smith
---~·_·l
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503-223-9001
Protecting OllgOI'lS lands.
wote~ alld naruml resources
TO: Land Use Hearing Officer Grillo and Applicants
FR: Lyn Mattei for Appellant ONRC
DT: September 17, 1993
,
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--- '.
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RE: Appellant's Rebuttal to Issues Raised by Applicant Before the
City of Portland Land Use Hearings Officer on Septffinber 7,
and in written Form September 14, 1993.
LUR 93-00167 EN, EF. IR
The issue numbers relate to our August 17 restatement of the
appeal and correspond with the numbering used by Applicant's
September 14, 1993 rebuttal and Staff comments submitted at the
hearing.
ISSUES
10. Standing.
We have raised the issue of our standing to appeal under the
existing City Code, as an organization that is not "recognized" by
as a neighborhood or community organization. After additional
research of this issue, we find that applicant's analysis fails to
address several key issues and changes in the law. Appellant
believes that recent changes in Oregon law leave the Hearings
Officer with no alternative but to rule against both the
applicant's argUment here and the City Code in order to allow
appellant standing.
A. § 33.730.020.G and 33.370.070 (1)
Applicant states that § 33.730.020.G implements and complies
with ORS 227.175 (10) (a). We assert that although it may presume
to implement ORS 227.175(10) (a), it does not comply.
33.730.020.G states that the decision may be appealed by the
applicant, the owner, and those entitled to notice.
§§ 33.730.020. C & F provide that only nearby property owners
and the "recognized organization(s)," as specified in the most
recent list published by the Office of Neighborhood Associations,
are entitled to notice.
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7. § 33.455.060: Cultural Resources
A. Our Claim
Our ciaim is really against subsection F, which requires the
City to preserve archaeological areas, and subsection I to the
extent that subsection I has also been narrowed by Staff's
reinterpretation of subsection F.
In narrowing protection of cultural and archaeological
resources to only previously identified sites, the City is
violating 33.455.060 F, which requires that n[alrchaeological
areas be preserved for their historic, scientific, and cultural
value, and protected from vandalism or unauthorized entry.n This
narrowing in application is similar to a situation two years ago,
when the Planning Bureau argued that the SEC only applied to
scenic resources. In that situation, the hearings officer stated:
Staff contends that Goal 5 protection plan
established the sec overlay only for the purpose
of reviewing the impact of new development on
views from Marine Drive~
Although I am inclined to take Staff at their
word regarding the intent of Council in applying
the sec overlay on this site (i.e., to protect
scenic views from Marine Drive), the intent of
Council in applying the sec overlay zone on this
site only becomes relevant if the approval criteria
themselves are ambiguous. . Therefore I can not
consider Staff's assumption that the sec overlay was
applied to this property only for the purpose of
protecting views from Marine Drive. In my view, the
criteria in 33.455.060 must be applied as they are
written.
Report and Decision of the Hearing Officer, File No. 91-00468 SP
IR, at 4 (T & W Equipment, October 28, 1991). In addition, the
hearings officer applied his ruling on criteria F to the land use
action at issue, as follows:
There is evidence in the record, supplied by Lyn
Mattei, that suggests that there may be archaeo-
logical significance on this property... [Ilt is
therefore appropriate to condition approval on the
preparation of an archaeological survey of the
specific portion of the applicant's property that
is proposed for new development that is in the
sec zone.
Id, at 6. We have also submitted evidence in the record that
suggests that there mqy be archaeological significance on
applicant's property. It is therefore appropriate to condition
17
approval on the preparation of an archaeological survey of the
specific portion of applicant's property that is exposed to new
development or alterations to existing development that is in the
SEC zone.
As contrary to the express language of SEC, Planning has
narrowed its interpretation of criteria F to now assert that it
only applies to previously identified cultural resource sites. We
disagree with Planning's interpretation and respectfully remind
the City of the October 1991 ruling which found that criteria in
33.455.060 must be applied as it is written.
In addition, we dispute the assertion raised in testimony
that the status of cultural resource protection in the Columbia
South Shore and the SEC, has been narrowed since the above cited
ruling. To our knowledge, the City has not adopted any known
cultural resource sites into its Goal 5 inventory. In fact, the
City stated that they were unable to do so because of the
decisions in Columbia Steel Castings and Ramsey v City of
Portland, which the City interprets to bar new interim resource
protection until a through ESEE analysis has been performed.
(These cases do not change protection under the SEC because SEC
protection is not new). The City has also recognized that only 20
percent of the Columbia South Shore has been surveyed and that
other cultural resources are likely to exist. The City passed 2
resolutions on July 28, 1993, authorizing initial funding for a
comprehensive cultural resource survey of the CSS to begin at the
close of 1994. If these actions have changed anything, they have
evinced a stronger commitment to recognize and protect the CSS as
the potentially significant "archaeological area" that it is.
In the alternative, if any new actions taken by the City
would narrow cultural resource protection, such actions taken on
or after April 27, 1993, do not apply to this land use decision.
Under ORS 227.178 (3), if an application was complete when first
submitted or the applicant submits the requested additional
information within 180 days of the date the application was first
submitted, approval or denial of the application is based on the
standards and criteria applicable when the application was first
submitted. Applicant submitted his application April 27, 1993.
Applicant's last revision is dated July 13, 1993, 77 days later.
On August 3, 1993, after passing the two resolutions to authorize
the comprehensive survey, the City council amended the SEC but
retained criteria F, I, and L in their entirety. Ordinance #
166834 (effective September 4, 1993). With or without ORS
227.178(3), Planning has erred in narrowing the application of
33 . 455 . 060 (F) and (I) .
As applied to this land use action, application of
subsections F and I are qualified by section 33.455.030, which
restricts cultural resource reconnaissance to only that portion of
the property in the SEC which would be impacted by new development
or alterations to existing development. All activities associated
with dredging, including disturbance to the Dike on Marine Drive,
18
must be conducted to minimize adverse effects on archaeological
features. Although little reconnaissance would be required here
because most of applicant's SEC property will not be impacted by
dredging for new or altered development, it is critical to clarify
that 33.455.060 F must be applied as written in order to assure
consistent and correct application to this and future land use
actions.
B. Other Cultural Resource Rebuttal
We disagree with applicant's assertion that applicant has
done "far more than required in studying all the potential impact
areas" because applicant's only archaeological commitment was a
small area of the SEC. Applicant has agreed to voluntarily
perform a cultural resource survey and is required under the
Corps' dredging permit to conduct a thorough cultural resource
investigation prior to placing any dredged fill. Under the terms
of the Corps permit, applicant is also required to coordinate the
results of the investigation with the State Historic Preservation
Officer (SHPO) and Corps archaeologists and receive clearance
prior to any fill. The scope and adequacy of applicant's cultural
resource investigation is governed not only by applicant's good
will and personal contract, but also by section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act and its implementing
regulations. Applicant chose to be bound by those federal
regulations when he chose to fill his property under the Shields
and Obletz dredging permit, and applicants narrow view of his
responsibilities is misplaced.
We object to applicant's statement that his experts did an
exhaustive study and that no archaeological sites exist within the
subject property. According to Figure 2 of the cultural resource
report, applicant's experts did not perform an exhaustive
reconnaissance of "all land affected by the application," as
applicant claims. Applicant's experts, HRA, did not auger any
upland portions of the property to be filled that were not already
classified as known sites. HRA writes that 35MU77 "should be
sought farther north at a more likely, higher elevation." (Spada
Cultural Resource Survey at 15) (RepQ£t) Yet HRA made no attempt
to perform subsurface testing at higher elevations on Spada
property to the north of the site. HRA writes of the need to
document using subsurface means, (Report at 15) but fails to
perform subsurface testing on large portions of 35MU77 and 35MU
35. (See Report, Figure 2). Applicant's prepared inventory does
not show that there are "no archaeological and cultural resources
within the fill area" on- this property.
Applicant's consultant testified at the hearing that HRA's
Report shows that there is TIQ evidence that any archaeological
sites ever existed in the area and that they were erroneously
mapped. He also stated that HRA employs the only ethical
archaeologists and that the other archaeologists who surveyed the
area previously merely fabricated site locations to guarantee
employment. We are deeply offended by these remarks and
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strenuously deny them. In addition, BRA attributed the lack of
findings to different factors than those applicant reported.
perhaps one reason for multiple locations of a
single site or a significant change in a site's
character is the tentative nature of survey data
in general, which is always subject to more defin-
ative future investigations. It is also likely
that extensive disturbances relating to land-use
activities in the past 100 years, such as large
scale filling, fill removal,and installation of
drainage tile, have had a much greater effect on
the archaeological record than previously realized.
Report at 15. HRA's findings underscore the need for a
comprehensive survey with subsurface testing, like the one the
Corps archaeologist urged in 1988. (See Memo to Corps from John
Fagan). Piecemeal surveys are inadequate and known sites get
collected and destroyed. For example, 35MU82 existed on the Spada
property but the Spada portion was destroyed by the construction
of Airport Way. HRA and the applicant also fail to acknowledge
that the surface artifacts marking these sites are likely now in
the possession of private collectors. Enclosed as an exhibit are
photos of a few of the artifacts in Ron Spada's private collection
from the Columbia South Shore. Included are photos of artifacts
from sites 35MU35. 35MU36, 35MU70 and 35MU82 which applicant's
consultants claim do not exist. We object to this strange
situation where applicant's family can collect the artifacts and
then turn around and claim that no cultural resource sites exist.
Applicant's inventory fails to show that there are uno cultural
and archaeological resources within the fill area on this
property. u
Applicant testified that Uthe fact the Tribes didn't appeal
is proof that they are happy with the process. u This statement is
erroneous and negotiations with the Tribes are not complete. If
the Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde and the Warm Springs
have problems with negotiations or applicant's archaeological
report, they will address them with the Mayor, the SHPO, and the
Corps as consistent with their recognized status as sovereign
nations.
8. This issue will be addressed in periodic review.
9. This issue will be addressed through other forums.
11. Site 22.
If Planning Staff had addressed our comments in its permit
decision. we would not have raised the sad issue of losing the 150
year old cottonwoods which are still identified and protected as
Site 22.
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Commissioner Chadie Hales
City of Portland
1220 SW Fifth
Portland. OR 97204
PH~~E NO. : 503 249 1884 Jun. 07 1993 10:39AM Pi
Basehore & Associates
5022 N.E. 23 Avenue
Portland, OR 97211 "
(503) 249-1884
June 4, 1993
RE: COLUMBIA SOUTH SHORE CULTURAL RESOURCE PROTECTION PLANNING
As 1 continue the coordination cffol'ts between the city, t.ribal nation
1!0vOl'nmentt> and others, it is apparellt thel'e is a need to form a working
coalition of the various bureaus who have responsibility withill the CSS dietl'ict,
including but not limited to Planning, Trt<nsl'Ol'tstion Ellgineerillg, Environmental
Services. and PDC, 1 callnot t>tress adt> point too emphaticall)" Without an
'orchestrated comprehensive approach the Cit,Y runs the risk of costly delaYB and
potentiaIl,v lengthy court proceedings. The CSS land base and its associated
resources dictate the lleed to implement a "whole s,ystcm" planning apPI'oach,
It is my understallding that you are choosing OpUon 4 as the procedure fOl'
dealing with the l'esource issues, If you wiII recall during tIle hes.ring of May
27. all who testified c1eal'1y indicated Option 4 was lmacceptsble, Option 4 ia
nothing more thall a blending of Options 1 and 3 which were concluded to be
invalid approaches.
I think at this junctlJre ti,e most cost effective approach is to immediately:
Halt transpol'tstion engineering work on the "Airport Way Wetland Mitigation
Project" (folJr cornel'S area) which lies within the resource pz"Otection area
until the Confederated Tribes' of Grand Ronde and Wal'm Springs have had
adequate time to respond ta the resource issues surrounding the proposed
mitigation area.
Provide interim cultural l'esource protection distl'ict-wide to cover those
knowll sites and the high probability of other sites thought to Jay scattered
over the en tire distriot, To do otherwise would be a far more costly
case-b;y-case appl'Oach with serious potential for I'esouz'ce site destruction.
Begin a compreh,{nsive cultural resource inventory of the al'ea, . Again, to do
otherwise would be a very costly case-by-cBse approach certain to tie up
properties ill the courtll for years.
I hope what I offer you is ilelpful. Extending our time to do this correotly wj]]
SBve moner and time in the long run.
Sincerel,v,~~:::~y~
Austin Raglione for Commissioner Blumenauel'
Elise Anfield for Commissioner Lindberg
Nancy masi for Commissioner Kafoul'Y
Bob Glascock, Planning Bureau
FEATHERSTONE
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Vera Katz
Hayor
1210 SW Fif~~ Ave.
Room 303
Por~land, OR 97204
Dear Vera,
, .. "
/:' / . ?CO Ic:I '; c.-:-">'cL . ,.7c-;zj~ ./
)-.0'-1 fu...4/).9 ~(<kl'~~ _
11401 SW Northgate Avenue· Portland. Oregon 97219
503/697-2947 OR· 310/459-8149 LA. ·503/697-2948 FAX
RECEIVED
JUN 71993
:'IIAWHS UtriC::
I at~ended the City council meeting last week to hear the
testimony and discussion about the preservation of Indian
ar~ifacts along ~he Columbia River South Shore. I'~
heartened that you're giving sincere consideration to this
issue and want to add my voice to ~~ose who are asking for a
thorough archaeological dig of the site before any
construction is begun. It is the only right and honorable
thing to do. The knowledge held in that land is far too
pr!'OUS and irreplaceable to ignore or disregard.
. ven the scope of the site, I wonder if the dig couldn't
be_ rned in~o a film project, if it couldn't be documented
i'ii.. me 'Nay that could be utilized in a museum show, in
schOOls, in film festivals. How wonderful it would be if
the camping grounds could be authentically reconstructed on
site and ~~e future industry relocated to some other
corridor of land.
I also wonder if ~~e archaeological dig couldn't be
assisted by volunteers who could do much of the grunt work.
I'd help ou~ in a minute and, to the person, friends I talk
with about the idea feel the same way. It would not only
help finanacially, but would give people the tremendous
satisfaction of becoming involved and giving to something
they care about but don't know quite how or what to do.
I'~l be in Los Angeles June 23rd and am sorry that I'll
miss:the next round of Council discussions about preserving
wh~~s held in that Columbia south Shore land. Please take
~care of it.
'P~arm Regards,
Katherine Martin
Portland State University
8~rY
~-- ~,""".t;:;l.p",,:-:-..,... .. ,
! D.JlL'~.;L i'. W.I~~;r)fi'\ -.c I,
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P. O. Box 751. I'Oltland. OR 97207·075!
May 28, 1993
The Honorable Vera Katz
1120 S.W. Fifth Avenue, Room 1002
Portland, Oregon 97204·1996
RE: Task Force and inventory on Archaeological Protection in Columbia South Shore.
Dear Mayor Katz:
If protecting cultural resources in the Columbia South Shore Development area is to
involve setting up a task force, and conducting an archaeological inventory, as I believe it
should, than I offer the following comments and suggestions, There are several aspects of the
work of the task force that I want to discuss in this letter. Attending to the following matters will
greatly simplify the work of the task force, while increasing its chances for success.
1) The success of whatever plan is ultimately developed depends upon the quality of the
archaeological work that is done. Any inventory, and any subsequent decisions to set certain
localities aside, or to excavate certain sites, will be subject to intense oversight by a large
number of constituencies. It will be essential that they are all at least reasonably satisfied with
the scientific results. Debates and disagreements will inevitably arise. lt is important that these
debates are about how best to use the inventory's results, rather than over the quality of the
inventory itself. At their heart, the issues to be addressed by the task force and the inventory
are cultural heritage issues, but how best to locate unknown sites and investigate them is a
technical matter.
2) The inventory will need to be based on a scope of work that will provide the
framework within which the archaeologists conducting the work will operate. The scope of
work will establish the bases for evaluating the completed inventory's technical adequacy, as
wel! being one of the reference points for determining the cultural and scientific significance of
the sites that are disCovered. For these reasons, the scope of work must be designed in
consultation and in association with Native Americans. Any archaeological investigations must
involve Indian people at every step. This merely reinforces the need for the science to be
impeccable. The scope of work must therefore reflect current standards for scientific adequacy.
3) There are significant fiscal issues involved. There is a perception -- unfounded, but
there -- that archaeologists take money, go on archaeological fishing expeditions, and then when
we find something, come back and ask for more money. Federal agency archaeologists have had
extensive experience with contracting for archaeological services over the last twenty years --
experience that includes balancing fiscal parameters with scientific needs. These individuals are
knowledgeable about designing scopes of work, evaluating how much a study will cost, as well
how well the results of a study meet the standards established by the scope of work. The
presence of a respected archaeologist with that expertise on the task force will go a long way
College of Liberal Arts and Seiences Department of Anthropology S03nZS-3914
to ensuring that the inventory is both fiscally and scientifically sound.
One archaeologist is not enough to provide the range of archaeological expertise the task
force requires to be successful. Given point I above, the task force should include at least two
archaeologists who are respected, and who are capable of evaluating the plans for an inventory
and for any subsequent archaeological work. One of these archaeologists should be a federal
archaeologist with the expertise described in point 3 above. It is also essential that the task force
include a representative of SHPO.
These comments are not intended to be exhaustive, but only to highlight some of the
issues surrounding the scientific aspects ofprotecting the cultural heritage of the Columbia South
Shore.
Yoursyuly,
liu>1/cvi-itt,~
Kenneth M. Ames
Professor
cc:
Robert E. Stacey, Portland City Planning Bureau
Bob Glascock, Portland City Planning Bureau
Paul Shirey, Portland Development Commission
Suggested Rewrite of Proposed Draft of the Natural Resource Management Plan
for the Columbia South Shore, Appendix F, Archaeological Requirements,
submitted by the Bureau of Planning, City of Portland,
October 26, 1992.
AROIAEOLOGICAL REQillREMENfS
Property owners must submit an archaeological report which includes the following:
1. A statement that the report was prepared by an archaeologist meeting professional
qualification standards of the National Park Service Secretary of the Interior Standards and
Guidelines (48 Fed. Reg. No. 190,44,738-44,739 (1983».
2. A report, based on existing literalure and surr.,ce reconnaissance ofarchaeological
resources, which includes all fill and miligation sites, all known archaeological sites, and at
all development sites containing known archaeological sites or protected resources,
fer .'.hielt the .e,ieit is beili!!: eBlidueled. It must mect thc standards, identification, .
evaluation, registration and trcatmcnt standards ofthc National Park Service, Secretary of
the Interior Standards and Guidelines (48 Fed. Reg. No. 190.44,738-44;739 (1983».
3. A conclusion that:
a. There are no known or recently discovered resources at the proposed
development site; or
b. There are resources, but are deemed not signi ficant by the archaeologist's report,
tmd State Historic Preservation Office and affected Tribe(s); or .
c. There are resources deemed significant by the archaeologists's report ,_ State
Historic Preservation Office or affected Tribc(s).
4. Where archaeological resources found at the site are deemed significant by the
archaeologist's report, er Slate Historic Presetvalion Office or affected Tribe(s) and if
the resource is potent ia 11y eligible for the National Register, the report shall include a
mitigation plan for the protection or recovery ofarchaeological information prior to
issuance ofa building or development permit which may require modification to
protect the archaeological resource site(s).
The report shall be reviewed by thc Slate Historic Presetvation Office and affected Tribe(s)
prior to the Plan review process. Surface reconnaissance shall be supplemented by appropriate
subsurface testing where deemed necessary by the qualified archaeologist, tribal archaeologist
or State Historic PreservatiOll Office prior to issuance of a building or development permit.
* * * * * * * * * *
-;/ Submitted to the Portland City Council 5-27-1993, by Lyn I'vlallei, Oregon Natural Resources
Council.
Caveat: This proposal intends to supplement other more long tenn options, stress the importance
of interim protection and suggest a way to accomplish this protection as soon as possible. This
proposal has not been circulated and does not necessarily renect the views of other interested
parties.
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Commissioner Charlie Hales
City of Portland
1220 SW Fifth
Portland, Oregon 97204
Dear Commissioner Hales:
P.O. Box 1341
Portland, Oregon 97207
May 6, 1993
At the March 10 City Council hearing on Columbia South Shore development
•
standards, two of us spoke on the importance of protecting the archaeological
resocrces of the Columbia South Shore area. Since that hearing, we have
considered ways in which we could assist the City in responding to these
" concerns. We believe that the following proposal offers the opportunity to
allow all interested parties to participate in developing mechanisms that
help the City address its Goal 5 responsibilities.
We recommend the appointment of a cultural resource task force with the
following objectives:
1. Development of procedures for addressing archaeological resources in
City land-use actions.
2. Development of
archaeological resources
guidelines for all City agencies
in agency plans and activities.
to address
3. Recommendation of a process for addressing the cultural values of
archaeological resources.
We recommend that the task
Council, the development
Planning Bureau, the
archaeological community,
force be composed of representatives from the City
community, the Portland Development Commission, the
Native American community, the professional
and non-agency planners.
We recognize that the task force would have limited time in which to
complete its work and that it would entail staff and resource commitments from
the City. These limits and staff and resource commitments are similar,
however, even if the City proceeds on its own.
If the City decides to draft a response without a task force, we assume
that interested parties will be active participants in preparing the response.
We also believe that it is crucial that whatever is prepared minimally address
the following points.
1. The City must formally acknowledge all of the archaeological resources
currently recorded with the" State Historic Preservation Office as constituting
its basic Goal 5 inventory for archaeological resources. The available
information· on the characters and locations of these resources must be
integrated into Planning Bureau records as soon as possible. Given the
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sensitivity of this information (which the City may withhold from
record under federal and state law), access to the information
limited to Planning Bureau staff, other City agencies on a need to
and landowners applying for City land-use permits.
the public
should be
know basis,
2. Procedures need to be developed and implemented that consider effects
to archaeological resources of proposed land-use actions permitted by the
City. The procedures need to consider effects on known resource~ and must
also define a regular process for identifying resources not presently known.
3. Planning and actions by City agencies can affect archaeological
resources. There needs to be a mechanism for agencies, especially the Bureau
of Environmental Services and the Office of Transportation, to consider the
impacts of their activities to archaeological resources.
4. The City needs to determine how it will address the cultural values of
archaeological resources. Some archaeological resources may also be Goal 5
"cultural areas f " and there may be Native American cultural areas that are not
archaeological resources.
5. The
resources and
procedures that are developed need
cultural areas as early as possible
to address archaeological
in the planning process.
We believe that a sincere determination by the City to responsibly treat
these Goal 5 resources will resolve many of the concerns we have raised. We
hope that the City will act 500n, and we are ready to assist in the process.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Yours truly,
David v.
cc: Mayor Vera Katz
Robert Stacey
PDC
PORTLAND
DEVEWPMENT
COMMISSIO;\,
PORTLAND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
MEMORANDUM
DATE:
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
April 2, 1993
Bob Glascock, Bureau of' Planning ~~
Paul F. Shirey, Project coordinator;t~' ~
Airport Way (Columbia South Shore) projects
In response to your memorandum of March 30, 1993, I offer the
following to the questions you have raised.
1. It is not entirely clear to me why the archeological
provisions contained in the earlier versions of the Natural
Resources Management Plan (NRMP) for Columbia South Shore
(CSS) have been dropped. As you know, the City and Alice
Blatt were involved in year-long negotiations and have
recently reached an agreement. SUbsequent discussions with
development interests then resulted in a decision by the
Bureau of Planning (BOP) to incorporate the primary
elements of the NRMP into the E-Zone and CSS Plan District.
At some point along the way the archeological provisions
were dropped by Bureau of Planning. I would refer you to
Duncan Brown for further explanation on this SUbject.
2. The questions you raised regarding the planned training
facility to be operated by Mt. Hood Community College
(MHCC) proposed for location in the Airport Way area need
to be referred to Russ Bloyer at MHCC. I have forwarded
the questions raised to Russ today and expect a response
very soon.
1120 S.\\'. Fiflh An..'llllc
Suite 1100
Port1:md. Ol{ 9720-1
SO.lm2.1-J200
F.,X 5().l/S2.1-J.1(,H
E:lstsidc Office
1-125 X.E. Ir\'ill~ Streel
Suire 200
I'urtl:md. OR 972.12
50.1/S2.1-.1-100
F.\X .sO.1/H2.l-.1-1.15
TI)I) 50.1/H2.1-6S6S
3. You will recall that the Planning Commission, at the time
it considered the proposed Fourth Amendment to the Airport
Way Urban Renewal Plan, asked PDC to defer action on the
amendment until after the state-wide vote on urban renewal
financing. The sole purpose in removing PDC's acquisition
authority from the Holman District was to avoid potential
legal liabilities. Since the vote is now scheduled for
late June, we have decided to wait until early July to
schedule City Council hearing on the matter pending the
outcome of the election.
Bob Glascock Memo Cont.
April 2, 1993
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The Fourth Amendment has no bearing one way or the other on POC's flexibility
to spend remaining tax increment funds in the Airport Way Urban Renewal Area.
All remaining tax increment funds in the Airport Way area are bUdgeted for
infrastructure planning and construction, development assistance loans and
trail construction activities. There is no money budgeted to undertake
further archeological investigations.
It is important that the Airport Way area, the subject of significant public
investment as well as extensive existing regulation, remain competitive with
similarly zoned land in the region. We urge the City to reduce, where
possible, costs incurred by the private sector to obtain land use approvals
for development projects in Airport Way. The private sector should not be
further burdened with front-end artifact discovery, probable delays and the
resulting impact on development costs.
To this end, we might suggest that archeological protection in the Airport Way
Area be accomplished by relying on the Portland State University study
commissioned by POC and completed in late 1989. We would encourage the Bureau
to focus on those previously identified cultural resource sites in the PSU
report that are designated "probable residential" and apply appropriate
protection to ensure the collection and preservation of any discovered
artifacts. Other "task specific" sites, of necessarily lesser significance,
should be treated differently. I expect that we will have an opportunity to
discuss how the code might treat those sites.
Let me know if I can be of further assistance.
PFS:cw
cc: Bruce Allen, PDC
Commissioner ~Hales
Commissioner Kafoury
Anne Nickel, Exective Director, Columbia Corridor Assoc.
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March 16, 1993
THE CONFEDERATED TRIBES
OF THE GRAND RONDE COMMUNITY
OF OREGON
-_ _................••
Mr. Charlie Hales
city commissioner TRIlIALCOUNCIL
1120 SW Fifth Ave - RM 1002
Portland, OR 97204-1966
RE: Development Standards For Columbia South Shore
Dear Commissioner Hales:
The Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde Community of Oregon is
very concerned about the City of Portland I s recent. treatment of
archaeological and cultural sites on the Columbia South Shore.
This area is rich in ancient sites once inhabited by ancestors of
some of todays I Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde. After 150
years of city growth, some tribal members still live in this area.
In the rush to develop around Portland International Airport, the
City has destroyed some sites (35MU30 and 35MU84) and has damaged
others.
The destruction would only increase under the proposed Columbia
South Shore Plan District Development Standards. These Standards
are inadequate to protect priceless archaeological and cultural
sites on the South Shore. The Standards would eliminate the
significant Environmental Concern zone, and violate Land Use Goal
5. They would allow the destruction of the physical record of the
First People of the Columbia.
For more than a century, Portland developed land with little
attention to the cultural treasures it ground up in the process.
Now, the City, at minimal expense to developers, has the
opportunity to preserve and protect treasures that illuminate the
thousands of years of life here before the City was dreamed of.
Still, the city throws away the heritage of all oregonians.
If the City
expensive to
development.
considers
protect,
the
it
Lower
should
Columbia's vibrant
reconsider the
past
value
too
of
The Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde urges you to reject the
proposed Development Standards and to adopt comprehensive
archaeological and cultural protection regulations.
I! M('QUA
MOI.AI.I.A
ROGUE RIVER
"I\IAI'UYA
<:!IASTA
%1:" (iRN\f) RONDE RD.
{i\{:\\IlIH)\"DF. OREGON lJ}J47
THE CONFEDERATED TRIBES
OF THE GRAND RONDE COMMUNITY
OF OREGON
Please do not hesitate to contact Michael Mason, Tribal Attorney,
at 879-2326 to discuss this matter.
Sincerely,
--k:ce;J:~~~a~hryn
Council
cc:
Greg C. Burchard
Sierra Club
John Fagan, AIN
File
Kenneth M. Ames Ph.D.
Professor ofAnthropoLogy
Depamnent ofAnthropology, Portland Stale University
Portland, Oregon. 97207. 503-725-3318
March 9, 1993
The Honorable Vera Katz
Members of the Portland City Council
1120 S.W. Fifth Avenue, Room 1002
Portland, Oregon 97204-1996
Re: Development Standards in the Columbia South Shore Plan District.
Dear Mayor Katz and City Commissioners:
These comments represent my views as a professional archaeologist with 25 years of
research experience in the Pacific Northwest, including the Portland area. At the risk of
immodesty, I am an internationally recognized authority on the subject. The views expressed in
this letter are mine, and do not represent the official or unofficial positions of either Portland
State University, or the Department of Anthropology at PSU -- my place of employment.
The proposed Columbia South Shore Plan District Development Standards, as presently
written, represent a significant abandonment of what little protection cultural resources on the
Columbia South Shore currently have. The City of Portland has a very poor record in dealing
with archaeological resources within its boundaries, unlike San Francisco and Seattle, whose
efforts in this regard are better and show what can be done without harming overall economic
development goals despite their more rapid urbanization and larger sizes.
Prior to European expansion into the region, what is now the Portland Metropolitan Area
was home to one of the densest Native American populations in western North America, if not
on the entire continent. These Chinookan speaking peoples lived along the Columbia from its
mouth to the Dalles when Lewis and Clark entered the area. At the risk of seeming to·
exaggerate, the size of the pre-contact Chinookan population in the Portland area may have been
without parallel among hunter-gathering peoples world-wide. These peoples were decimated by
epidemics beginning sometime in the eighteenth century. They are now represented by their
descendants and an extraordinarily rich, complex, extensive and perhaps unique archaeological
record, which is rapidly being eroded by vandalism, unauthorized excavations and urban
development.
The surviving archaeological record in adjacent regions clearly indicates that we can
eventually expect to find archaeological deposits in the Portland Metropolitan Area extending
back to at least 11 ,500 years ago, if not much earlier. The regional record also suggests that we
can expect the Portland area to have supported very large numbers of people for at least the last
3,000 years, if not more.
The Columbia South Shore was one of the more densely populated areas within what is
now the City of Portland. The archaeological record in the South Shore can be expected to
<;:ontain the remnants of permanent Chinookan towns', seasonal residences, and special use
localities, including places devoted to plant food collection and processing, hunting, and
probably social and ceremonial activities. While some of these localities are on the present
ground surface, others will be deeply buried, as a result of Columbia River flooding.
Destruction of the archaeological and cultural resources on the South Shore is proceeding
rapidly. The location of a major Chinookan town observed by Lewis and Clark was destroyed
by the construction of the airport. Other sites are regularly being destroyed by ongoing activities
by residents, developers and, quite astonishingly, city agencies.
Archaeological sites are irreplaceable. Once gone, they are gone, like extinct species or
destroyed works of art. It is ironic that a city that is internationally known for its efforts in
protecting, preserving and integrating historically and architecturally significant Euro-american
buildings into its downtown development plans is prepared to destroy its less visible but no less
significant and considerably more ancient and unique Native American heritage.
r strongly urge that the council reject the proposed standards and insist that new ones be
written that comply with Oregon's Planning Goal 5. The city has available to it sufficient
archaeological information to proceed in that direction now.
Yours truly
Kenneth M. Ames
Professor of Anthropology!Archaeology
Portland State University
Portland OR 97207
503-725-3318
1 Chinookan towns in the Portland area ranged in size from 40 to 80 people up to 1200 to 1800 people.
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Dedicated to me protection and enhancement of prehistoric and historic archaeological resources.
March 7, 1993
Portland City Council
1220 SW Fifth
Portland, Oregon 97204
Dear Mayor Katz and Council Members:
The Association of Oregon ArchaeologiSts and other
organizations have been working for several years in educating
the Planning Bureau staff, the Planning Commission, and the
Council on the irreplaceable heritage of archaeological resources
within the City. Within the City, 35 to 40 archaeological sites
have been recorded over the past 15-20 years with the Oregon
State Historic Preservation Office, and ~any more are likely to
be discovered in the future. These resources represent an
important chapter in the history of Portland and are critical
resources in the heritage of the Native peoples of Oregon.
Much of our concern has focused on the Columbia South Shore
area, which contains the most intact gro~p of archaeological
resourCeS within the City. Since annexacior: of this area by the
City and creation of the Airport way Urban Renewal District, we
have worked hard to try to assure that development in the South
Shore area would not lead to the destruction of important
archaeo~cgical resources. The efforts were ini~ially successful
and SOffie basic archaeological requiremencs were incorporated into
the 1990 Natural Resource Maoageroent P)a0 . The resurrected and
revised draft plan developed this past year, however, first
included similar archaeological requirements and then eliminated
all archaeological requirements. We are back to where we started
almost cen years,ago.
These developments with the new proposed NRMP raise serious
questions about whether the City is either capable or willing to
address its Goal 5 responsibilities regarding archaeological
resources. In January 1992, after learning that a known
archaeological site in the South Shore area had been destroyed
through a City-permitted activity, I raised this question in a
letter to Bob Stacey. In his reply, Mr. Stacey assured me that
the Planning B~reau was working to assure that archaeological
resources were accorded proper consideration in land-use
decision-making. The Bureau's record since then offers little
assurance.
Portland Ci~y Council
S Shore developroen~ standards
March 7, 1993
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The formulation o~ development standards for the South Shore
area offers almost the last opportunity at this time for
archaeological resources to be brought back into the planning
process. It also offers an important opportunity for the City to
demonstrate that it intends to systematically implement its
Comprehensive Plan policy protecting South Shore archaeological
resources. The City enters the periodic review process this
summer and the Association plans to play an active role in that
process in regard to City policies and procedures regarding
archaeological resources. We would much rather see the City
adopt a pro-active and positive position regarding these
resources than find itself in a reactive and defensive position.
We hope that the Council sees the merits as well.
Thank you.
~rJ~
David V. Ellis
Public Issues Coordinator
The Honorable Mayor Katz
Members of the Portland City
1120 S.W. Fifth Avenue, Room
Portland, Oregon 97204-1966
March 4, 1993
council
1002
RE: Comments for Hearing
2:00 p.m., March 10, 1993
Development Standards in the
Columbia South Shore Plan District
Dear Mayor Katz and City Commissioners;
These comments represent the views of the Columbia Group
Sierra Club, a local subdivision of the Oregon Chapter and
National Sierra Club. We are joined by the Northwest Environ-
mental Defense Center INEDC), with offices located at 10015 S.W.
Terwilliger Blvd., Portland, Oregon 97219. The Columbia Group and
NEDC together represent in excess of 6,000 local members, many of
whom live near, use and benefit from the resources in the Columbia
South Shore.
The Columbia Group and NEDC strongly object to passage of
the Columbia South Shore Plan District Development Standards as
presently written. Without simultaneous adoption of comprehensive
regulations to protect the area's cultural and archaeological
resources, the Standards are inadequate and violate existing land
use laws, Portland's Comprehensive Plan and Oregon's State Land
Use GoalS.
1.
the
City Business as Usual
Columbia South Shore
Destroys CuI tura I Resources in
In spite.of well documented information about the importance
of cultural resources in the Columbia South Shore (CSS) , City
bureaus and agencies continue to undertake or permit new
development and infrastructure in known archaeological sites with
out regard for the effects on these resources. The Planning and
Transportation Bureaus permitted the complete destruction of
cultural resource site 35MU30 in 1990, in order to stockpile
dredged river sand to construct Airport Way. Planning continues
to process land use applications affecting known sites without
even informing the applicant that these sites exist. The Bureau
of Environmental Services recently built a water quality pond on
the northern two thirds of site 35MU84, apparently destroying it.
As of this writing, BES has not responded to our Public Records
Act Request submitted in October 1992 and again in January 1993
for documentation of whether any reconnaissance measures were
SIERRA CLUB
1413 S E ' .. , '~",." 8''10 'Portland, Oregon 97214
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taken. In the Spring of 1991, we discovered that BES had deleted
the "stop work clause" from its Airport Way sewer bidding
contracts. Twenty hours and sixty dollars in phone calls later,
the clause was quietly reinstated. In 1991, the Bureau of
Transportation contracted out the construction of a secondary
access road to facilitate excavation for sewer lines on Airport
Way. Known sites 35MU26 and 35MU77 were consequently disturbed
and possibly destroyed. In spite of Goal 5's ESEE requirement and
with the exception of 35MU57, 35MU97 , 35MU99 and a portion of
35MU84 , none of the 19 known sites in the CSS have ever been
evaluated' and none are protected.
2. The SEC Overlay Zone Protects Cultural Resources
The stated purpose of the proposed Development Standards is
to promote high quality development and to protect scenic
resources in the Columbia South Shore Plan District. The City
proposes to replace the existing Significant Environmental Concern
(SEC) overlay zone as applied to scenic resources. However,
adoption of these Standards would also amend Title 33 (the zoning
codes) to eliminate the sec in its entirety from application in
the Columbia South Shore. We assert that the City lacks authority
to eliminate the SEC until all its criteria have been fUlly met.
The City inherited the SEC overlay zone when it annexed the
Columbia South Shore from the County in 1986. The sec, which was
enacted in the early 1980's to comply with Oregon's Land Use Goal
5, is Multnomah County's primary form of environmental and
resource protection. The regulations clearly require cultural and
archaeological resource protection. As an annexing jurisdiction,
the City is required to retain and apply the SEC criteria on an
interim basis until the City replaces each SEC protection with
equal or better Goal 5 regulations of its own. Thus, the zone may
not be deleted from Title 33 until the City has completed its Goal
5 update process and adopted appropriate protective measures for
each criteria in the SEC.'
The City has argued that although the SEC protects cultural
and archaeological resources, this protection does not actually
apply to the CSB. The Planning staff acknowledges that a land use
application will only be approved if the reviewing body finds that
the applicant has shown that all the SEC interim resource
protection criteria have been met.' However, in the same breath,
Planning has argued that since the SEC overlay was established
only to review the scenic impacts of new development along Marine
Drive, that many of the interim resource protection review
criteria are inapplicable. Thus, the City has methodically
ignored SEC approval criteria "F" which requires that
"[a]rchaeological areas must be preserved for their historic,
scientific. and cultural value and protected from vandalism or
unauthorized entry;" and has similarly disregarded approval
I See Title 33, S 33.455.010 (1991)
2 Staff Report and Recommendation to the Land Use Hearing Officer, Case
File LUR 91· 00468 SP IR. 4 & 5 (T & W Equipment) (September 23. 1991)
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criteria "L" which states that "(b]uildings, structures, and sites
of historic significance must be preserved, restored, and
maintained.'" § 33.455.060.
In October 1991, the Sierra Club, NEDC and the East Portland
District Coalition challenged the City's miserly interpretation of
its responsibilities under the SEC. We argued that under Goal 5,
the plain meaning rule and the basic tenants of statutory
construction, SEC regulations must be applied as written to
protect cultural and archaeological resources. We showed that the
applicant's proposed land use action would potentially impact
significant cultural resources which had never been evaluated, and
requested that reconnaissance be required. The Hearings Officer
affirmed our interpretation of the SEC and held that it must be
applied as written to protect cultural resources. The Hearings
Officer stated:
Staff contends that the Goal 5 protection plan
established the sec overlay, only for the purpose
of reviewing the impact of new development on views
from Marine Drive.... Although I am inclined to
take Staff at their word regarding the intent of
Council in applying the sec overlay to this site
(i.e. to protect views from Marine Drivel, the intent
of council in applying the sec overlay zone . . .only
becomes relevant if the approval criteria themselves
are ambiguous. Neither Staff, nor the applicant
have alleged any ambiguity in the applicable sec zone
approval criteria which would permit me to look behind
the criteria in order to discern legislative intent..
. . Therefore, I can not consider Staff's assumption
that the sec overlay was applied to this property only
for the purpose of protecting views from Marine Drive
of Mt. Hood. In my view, the criteria in 33.455.060
must be applied as they are written. . Therefore,
in this case, legislative intent is not relevant.'
Hearing Officer Grillo's findings on the scope and
application of the SEC constitute a final action which the City
did not challenge. The City is therefore estopped from deleting
the SEC upon a mere showing of substitute scenic resource
regulations. Rather, the City must apply the SEC criteria as
written to protect cultural and archaeological resources until
enactment of equal or better archaeological protections of its
own. Because the Development Standards are neither equal nor
better, they may not be used to eliminate the SEC.
3 . Cultural Resource Protections under Goal 5
The City has a independent and broader duty under Goal 5 to
inventory, analyze and protect significant cultural and
3 § 33.455.060
4 Hearing Officer's Decision. Case File # 91-00468 SP IR, 4 & 6 (T & W
Equipment) (October 8, 1991)
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archaeological resources in its jurisdiction. Until recently, the
City demonstrated an affirmative intent to recognize and protect
these resources, particuarily in the South Shore. However, all
efforts collapsed in or around November 1992, when the City
abandoned its CSS Natural Resource Management Plan (NRMP). In
consequence, archaeological resources are no longer regulated or
protected. However, "one stop shopping" for wetland fills is not
a condition precedent to cultural resource protection and failure
of the CSS!NRMP does not excuse the City from protecting these
archaeological resources. The City's responsibilities arise under
Goal 5, not the NRMP, and these responsibilities continue
independently. They are triggered anew with a' Plan amendment such
as the Development Standards at issue today. If the City has
identified the Columbia South Shore as containing significant
cultural and archaeological resources, under Goal 5, the City may
not now omit those resources from Goal 5 protection. '
a. The City's 1988 E-Zone regulations identified cultural
resources for Goal 5 purposes
In 1988, the City adopted environmental regulations (the E-
Zone regulations) as part of its's periodic review process to
comply with Oregon's Planning Goal 5.' These regulations
acknowledge the existence of archaeological resources and evidence
an strong intent to address them in the future to comply with Goal
5. The regulations state:
Archaeological resources are the only known cultural
resources in the City of Portland. Known archaeo-
logical sites are located in existing wetlands or
wildlife habitat areas. LCDC is presently developing
specific guidelines for resource protection. Upon
state adoption, they can be incorporated into Title
33 where appropriate.'
Unfortunately, the Land Conservation and Development
Commission (LCDC) never adopted the guidelines. In consequence,
the City has argued that it need no longer address cultural
resources under Goal 5. The City's reasoning is faulty_ Under the
Goal 5 statutes' and LCDC's own administrative regulations, it is
the Goal 5 rules than are binding, not the guidelines.' Goal 5
rules require protecting certain resources, including historic and
cultural resources, for future generations. LCDC's failure to
enact guidelines may make the City's job harder, but does not
excuse or alter the requirements of Goal 5 compliance.
• OAR 660-16-000 (5) (a); Friends of Columbia Gorge v, LCDC, 85 Or App 249
(1987) .
, See Ordinance No. 160890, at 1 (June 15, 1988)'
7 Id. at 6
8 ~ OAR 660-16-000 et seq; see also LCDC Commentary to the Guidelines,
Goal 2.
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b. Burtchard's 1989-90 study identified significant cultural
resources in the Columbia South Shore
Since enacting its E-Zone regulations in 1988, the City has
continued to acquire more information about the quality, quantity
and location of its cultural resources. In 1989 and early 1990,
archaeologist Greg Burtchard completed an extensive preliminary
reconnaissance survey of cultural· resources in the CSS under
contract with the Portland Development Commission (PDC) , a City
agency. Burtchard found that important cultural resources exist
on the Columbia South Shore floodplain which have the potential to
document thousands of years of complex prehistoric culture.'
Burtchard found that the lower Columbia probably supported one of
the highest Native American populations in North America and that
the archaeological record of the Columbia South Shore is unique."
He listed 54 known prehistoric cultural resource sites within the
larger flood plain area, with seventeen in the South Shore
itself." Burtchard stressed that this figure represents "only a
fraction of the total number of archaeological localities in the
area."l2 He also warned that continuing archaeological research
and evaluation is needed because
Development in the study area . will necessarily
damage prehistoric materials. Terrain modification
involved with construction physically removes sediments
containing these items_ . I urge that as the area
is developed, steps be taken to conserve the area's
prehistoric cultural heritage as outlined in the
management section of this report. . Particular care
should be taken to extend protection to localities
near wetlands. Additional efforts should be made to
conserve cultural remains over the broader floodplain
as appropriate."
In the absence of a completed comprehensive evaluation, Burtchard
recommended that prehistoric sites in the Columbia South Shore be
considered potentially eligible for inclusion in the National
Registrar of Historic Places. M
c. Further studies have identified potential cultural resource
5
sites throughout the City of Portland
In March 1992, archaeologist David Ellis completed a detailed
predictive model outlining where additional cultural resources are
likely to be within the City's overall boundaries. Ellis, a
leading spokesperson for the Association of Oregon Archaeologists,
completed the model for the Portland Planning Bureau in order to
assist the City in addressing archaeological resources for its
upcoming periodic review. Using the Ellis model, Planing applied
to the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) for a grant to
conduct archaeological studies in Portland's urban areas. Although
funding was not available for 1992-93, Planing is free to reapply
at any time.
In addition to the predictive model, the record contains a
letter Ellis wrote to Planning Director Robert Stacey, Jr. on
January 6, 1992. Written in response to the irresponsible
destruction of Site 35MU30,lS Ellis' letter notifies the City that
objections will be made if the City's periodic review process
fails to address (1) all known sites listed in Ellis's attachment
and (2) development of goals, objectives, and procedures for
protecting all of Portland's archaeological resources. Both the
predictive model and notification letter are relevant to the
City's duty to acknowledge responsibility for cultural resource
protection under GoalS. This applies to the Development
Standards at issue today and for purposes of periodic review.
d. Failure to inventory cultural resources and perform an ESEE
analysis violates Goal 5
In spite of the City'S acknowledgement that GoalS includes
archaeological resources which are known to exist in existing
wetland and wildlife areas, the City has abandoned its commitment
to obtain the necessary information to locate and protect these
resources now and in the future. The City's treatment of cultural
resources violates GoalS. The City has identified the Columbia
south Shore as containing significant cultural and archaeological
resources. Under GoalS, the City may not now omit those
resources from GoalS protection." To implement GoalS, Oregon's
land use laws require that local planning juriSdictions provide
sufficient implementation measures to put their Goal 5 programs
into effect." The jurisdiction must also require that an ESEE
analysis of a potential conflicting use be performed before the
use is allowed, and must provide a process for determining whether
the conflicting use should be allowed, and if so, under what, if
15 35MU30 has been recognized as a known site since at least 1979.
" Friends of the Columbia Gorge, supra, note 5.
" OAR 660-010; OAR 660'16-005; DRS 197.640»)) (d) (periodic review
violation) .
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any conditions."
Burtchard's sample reconnaissance report supplies enough
information for the City to determine the importance of many
cultural resource sites in the CSS. For areas not surveyed,
Burtchard spells out where they ought to be. Ellis' predictive
model establishes the likely location of other cultural sites
throughout the City, and his letter puts the City on notice that
its treatment of cultural resources must change. A comprehensive
list of known resource sites within City boundaries is also
available to every City agency and bureau through the Oregon SHPO.
Armed with this information, any new Development Standards or
purported ESEE analysis of the CSS that fails to affirmatively
address and protect its cultural resources, stands as a mockery of
the Goal 5 process and the resources it must protect.
The City's current treatment of cultural and archaeological
resources in its jurisdiction is unacceptable. Cultural resources
in the South Shore Plan District are significant and deserve
protection. These resources help explain the heritage and
traditions of the Clackamas Chinook and other indigenous people
who inhabited this area for thousands of years. Their legacy, and
the legacy we are supposed to preserve for our grandchildren under
Goal 5, mandate respect and protection.
sincerely Yours,
~~LYn Mattei
S.C.C.G. Conservation Chair, and
NEDC CSS Project Coordinator
236-8716
./ l5"b 0 lOA c-o u'( .
v 08
18 Coats v. LCDC, 67 Or App 504, 510 (1984). See also City of Stanton
Continuance Order, Staff Rept. at 9 (LCDC. August 22, 1979) (failure to
identify conflicting uses will result in GoalS violation); Leon"ard v. Union
County, 115 Or LUBA 135 (1986) (failure to provide an ESEE analysis with uses
that conflict with Planning GoalS is grounds for remand) .
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APPENDIX
RE: Hearing March 10, 1993 2:pm,
Development Standards in the
Columbia South Shore Plan District
1. Sierra Club Public Records Act Request to the City of
Portland, October 9, 1992; resubmitted January 7, 1993
2. Sierra Club, NEDC & EPDC Comments to the Bureau of Planning
and Hearing Officer. PC File # 91-00468 SP IR. T & W Equipment:
Application for Major Partition at NE Airport Way. October 8,
1991.
3. Greg C. Burtchard, THE COLUMBIA SOUTH SHORE PROJECT: A Sample
Archaeological Reconnaissance of the Airport Way urban Renewal
Area (Portland State Univ. Dept. of Anthropology) (February, 1990)
4. David Ellis, An archaeological Predictive Model for the City
of Portland: Management Summary (March 1992)
5. David Ellis for the Association of Oregon Archaeologists,
Letter to Robert E. Stacey, Jr., Director, Bureau of Planning
(January 6, 1992).
6. City of Portland Bureau of Planning, Draft SHPO Grant
Application to Conduct Oral History and Identify Areas of High
Probability for significant Archaeological Sites in the City of
Portland Based on David Ellis' Archaeological Predictive Model for
the Citv of Portland (May 1992).
7. Proposed CSS Settlement Agreement between City of Portland
and Alice Blatt, August 7, 1992. See Draft Archaeological
Resources Regulations at pages 12-13, which City intended to
supplement original NRMP at page 7-5.
8. Proposed Appendix F, Archaeolooical Requirements, in new
CSS/NRMP Draft of October 26, 1992.
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CITY OF
PORTlAND, OREGON
BUREAU OF PlANNING
February 3,1992
David V. Ellis, Public Issues Coordinator
Association of Oregon Archaeologists
PO Box 40327
Portland, OR 97240-0327
Dear Mr. Ellis:
Gretchen Kafoury. Commissioner
Robert E. Slacev, Jr., Director
1120 SW 5th, Room 1002
Portland, Oregon 97204-1966
Telephone: (503) 79&7700
FAX: (503) 796-3156
Thank you for your letter of January 6, 1992, regarding archaeological resources within
the City of Portland. In your letter you raised two basic questions. First, you inquired
about the filling which has been occurring on the site at the southeast corner of NE
158th Avenue and Marine Drive. Second, you asked about the long-term strategy that
the Bureau of Planning is intending on following in regards to archaeological
resources within the city. This letter responds to both of these important points.
On November 29, 1989, the Bureau of Planning issued an administrative approval of
a Site Review and Environmental Concern application for interim stockpiling of
topsoil on property legally described as Tax lot 5, Section 19 TlN R3E and Tax lot 44,
Section 24, TlN R2E associated with the NE Airport Way project (SRZ 60-89 and SRZ
61-89). This approval predates the publication of the the archaeological resources
report by Portland State University (February, 1990). It is unfortunate that
archaeological resources may have been damaged, but at the time that SRZ 60-89 and
SRZ 61-89 were approved, this information was not available.
As for your second point, we are in the process of examining alternative approaches
to the preservation of archaeological resources within the city. After the completion
of our preliminary ih-house discussions, Duncan Brown of the Long-Range Planning
Section will contact you for your input into the decision-making process.
Thank you very much for your interest in these issues. Please call Duncan Brown at
796-7700 with questions or comments.
Very truly yours,
l!!t~
cc: Commissioner Gretchen Kafoury
Duncan Brown, Senior Planner
Dedicated to the protection and enhancement of prehistoric and historic archaeological resources.
January 6, 1992
Robert E. Stacey, Jr.
Director
Portland Bureau of Planning
1120 S.W. 5th
Portland, Oregon 97204-1966
Dear Mr. Stacey:
On December 30, I was informed that fill was being placed
on property immediately east of N.E. 158th, south of Marine
Drive, and along the north side of Columbia Slough. In
addition, a small pit (possibly a borrow pit) had been
excavated at the west end of this property, just east of
l58th. The information was passed on to me because the fill
has been placed on top of a known archaeological site,
35MU30. I visited the location on January 1 and confirmed
that about six feet of fill (some or all of which may consist
of dredged material) has been deposited over most, if not
all, of 35MU30. As a result, this site has been badly
disturbed or destroyed by deposition of the fill and the
operation of heavy equipment across the site during placement
of the fill.
This property is one of seven parcels owned by Portland
Airport Way Associates (PAWA) in the vicinity of the
intersection of l58th and Marine Drive. PAWA has proposed
development of four of the parcels for commercial and
industrial use (Case File LUR 9l-00240-SU-IP-EN). The parcel
on which 35MU30 is located was not proposed for development,
however, as it was designated a Resource Protection Area in
the City's Natural Resource Management Plan (NRMP) for the
Columbia South Shore. In a previous action (SRZ 60-89), the
City approved a request for use of the PAWA property for
interim stockpiling of fill for Airport Way.
I have made some preliminary inquiries in an attempt to
find out who is placing the filIon 35MU30. unless the fill
is being deposited illegally, it would appear that it is
related to the permitted land-use activities outlined in the
previous paragraph. No PAWA development was planned for the
35MU30 parcel, and a representative of David Evans and
Associates (PAWA's consultant for this development) has
stated the fill has nothing to do with their development.
I've also spoken with officials at the ODOT Region 1 office
and the Bureau of Transportation Engineering. They've stated
P.o. Box 40327 Portland. Oregon 97240-0327
Robert stacey
Planning Bureau
January 6, 1992
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that the 35MU30 property is not a designated stockpiling
location for Airport Way but are investigating further. I am
also pursuing inquiries with other agencies possibly involved
(e.g., the Corps of Engineers).
My primary concern is that no land-disturbing use of the
property should have been permitted by the City without an
evaluation of the archaeological site's character and
importance. As you're aware, archaeological resources have
been designated a Goal 5 resource by the state and are
protected under Goal 5. In addition, the City's Compre-
hensive Plan has as one of its objectives that archaeological
resources in the Columbia South Shore area are to be
protected and enhanced. This objective is exemplified in the
NRMP, which laid out procedures for evaluation of
archaeological resources for any proposed development in
resource areas.
It is our contention that the Planning Bureau should have
conducted an ESEE analysis at 35MU30 as required by OAR
660-16-005 prior to issuing any permits for that property. I
recognize that the City has never formally identified its
archaeological resources as required by OAR 660-16-000, but
35MU30 was recorded with the state in 1978 and was included
in Portland State University's 1989 archaeological study
conducted for the Columbia .South Shore area on behalf of PDC.
The PSU study has been available to City planners since early
1990 and is in fact cited in the NRMP as the archaeological
data base for the NRMP. In addition, the likely presence of
archaeological resources on the PAWA property was raised in
pUblic testimony on the proposed development. The presence
of 35MU30 has thus been known to the Planning Bureau fer some
time, and we therefore consider the site an identified
archaeological resource in the context of Goal 5
requirements.
I wish to "emphasize that Planning Bureau staff were aware
of some of these concerns. Staff findings on the PAWA
application included a recommendation that an "archaeological
reconnaissance" of the development site be conducted by the
applicant prior to issuance of any permits. There is no
evidence that this recommendation has ever been implemented.
There are, furthermore, no specific references to 35MU30 in
the record for this application.
The loss of this archaeological resource, probably through
the City's mismanagement, raises serious questions about the
City's ability its Goal 5 responsibilities. We believe that
prompt action is necessary to rectify these problems. First,
Rebert Stacey
Planning Bureau
January 6, 1992
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the City needs to inventory its archaeological resources. As
an aid in this process, I have attached a list of the known
archaeological sites within the city limits according to SHPO
records. Additional information on the locations and other
attributes of these sites can be obtained from the SHPO.
This list is only a beginning, however. The list is based on
limited archaeological studies over the past 25 years and in
no way constitutes a thorough listing of the City's
archaeological resources. Work needs to be initiated for a
comprehensive inventory.
Second, in the policies, goals, and objectives in the
Portland Comprehensive Plan, only the archaeological
resources of the Columbia South Shore are recognized. This
leaves all of the archaeological sites outside the Columbia
South Shore area unprotected. We question whether this
addresses either the spirit or the letter of Goal 5
requirements.
The City is presently in the periodic review process. We
anticipate objecting in that process if it fails to address
(1) the known sites listed in the attachment and (2)
development of goals, objectives, and procedures for
protecting all of Portland's archaeological resources.
We would appreciate your attention to this matter. If I
can be of further assistance, please feel free to contact me
at 252-5140.
Yours truly,
David V. Ellis
Public Issues Coordinator
Ene.
cc: Commissioner Gretchen Kafoury
DLCD
SHPO
Robert Stacey
Planning Bureau
January 6, 1992
Attachment
KNOWN ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES IN THE CITY OF PORTLAND
(from SHPO records)
35MU15
35MU16
35MU17
35MU18
35MU19
35MU20
35MU21
35MU22
35MU26
35MU30
35MU31
35MU35
35MU44
35MU45
35MU46
35MU47
35MU4B
35MU49
35MU50
35MU5l
35MU52
35MU57
35MU5B
35MU59
35MU60
35MU70
35MU77
35MU7B
35MU79
35MUBO
35MU81
35MU82
35MUB3
35MUB4
35MUB5
~' tir- f00P.Tl4N
",nRr'.', I t ,T • , ,CiU ... ,...,.~ .. , t4;.J:\hH\
Norrhwesr Environmenrol Defense Center '
10015 S.W. Terwilliger Blvd.; Portland, Oregon 97219
(503) 244·1181 ext.707
TO:
FR:
DT:
City of Portland
. A-JlJfl'Lyn Matte1C/ . or
April 23, 1991
Planning Commission
the Northwest Environmental Defense Center
RE: Public Comments regarding proposed amendment to the NRMP to
allow sewer construction that will impact known cultural
resources in the Columbia South Shore.
Thank you for this opportunity to comment on the proposed
amendments to the Natural Resource Management Plan (NRMP) , for the
Columbia South Shore (CSS).
Amendment 3 involves the installation of sewer lines along
Airport Way, S.E. 122nd, S.E. 135th, and S.E. 148th Avenues. This
amendment raises important issues regarding the responsibility of
the NRMP to identify, protect, and manage cultural resources in
the CSS. NEDC would like to address these issues at this time. As
the sewer implementation process exemplifies, the NRMP is not
protecting cultural resources as vigorously as its regulations
require. The fact that State and federal permits have already been
issued for sew~ge construction is irrelevant to this discussion.
We believe that under Goal 5, Title 33 of the City Code, and the
NRMP, the City has an independent duty to protect significant
cultural resources as affected by the proposed sewer installation.
This duty exists irrespective of State and federal permitting.
1. Duty to Inform the Public of CSS's Cultural Resource History
Portland State Anthropologist Gregg Burtchard has completed an
archaeological reconnaissance report of cultural resources in the
CSS. This report is dated February 1990 and was commissioned by
the Portland Development Commission (PDC) for the City of Portland
and at the request of the Portland District Army Corps of
Engineers (the Corps). NEDC obtained a copy of this report from
Mr. Burtchard, who assured us that it was not privileged but was
available to the public. This report contains important
information on the cultural history of the CSS and address the
unique significance of its cultural resources in terms of their
potential contribution to the study of our prehistory. Although
Burtchard wrote this study in part to inform the public of this
significant historical area which lies at Portland's doorstep,
none of Burtchard's wonderful report has ever been made available
to either the public in general or to interested parties from the
public who have attempted to participate in the NRMP's planning
process. We feel strongly that the public should have had access
this report (in whole or in large part), and should have been
given the opportunity to participate in an informed manner in
deciding management alternatives, including the option of
protecting the CSS as an historic district.
2. Importance of Cultural Resources in the South Shore
Burtchard writes that important cultural resources exist on
the Columbia south Shore floodplain which have the potential to
document thousands of years of complex and unique prehistoric
culture and to address significant current archaeological research
issues. G. Buitchard, Cultural Resource Investigation Number 2,
The Columbia South Shore Project, Department of Anthropology,
Portland State University, at 41 (February, 1990). Burtchard
states that it is plausible that the lower Columbia supported one
of the highest population densities in North America and that
there is little reason to expect that the archaeological record of
the South Shore to be duplicated elsewhere. Id, at 39-40. He also
finds no reason to exclude the possibility that humans would have
used nearly all parts of the floodplain throughout its 3000 to
6000 year history. Id, at 43.
Burtchard states that no complete reconnaissance of the entire
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urban renewal area has ever been done and that there is a
continuing need for archaeological research within the study area
boundaries. In the absence of a complete evaluation, Burtchard
recommends that "prehistoric sites located within the urban
renewal boundaries be considered potentially eliaible for
inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places." Id, at 4l.
In recognition of its uniqueness to North American
archaeological history and research, Burtchard recommends a 100%
survey of the urban renewal area, supplemented with appropriate
sub-surface augering. He states that results could then be used to
assist managers in establishing continuing cultural resource
Guidelines as the region is developed. Burchard also emphasizes
that agency management obligations additionally include allowing
the public to decide on the basic management alternative of
treating the South Shore as an archaeological district. "Public
interpretation of the Portland Basin prehistory is a clear
management option involving south shore resources.Id. at
41 (emphasis added). "It is the obligation of government agencies.
with public input, to weigh competing interests and establish
appropriate conservation guidelines for the region's prehistoric
cultural heritage." Id, at 43 (emphasis added). In conclusion,
Burtchard states that
[d]ata presented here suggest that the greatest number
of archaeological localities would be impacted by
construction involving wetlands or physical redesign of
the shape of existing wetlands to mitigate loss of such
areas elsewhere. I urge that as the area is developed,
steps be ,taken to conserve the area's prehistoric
cultural heritage as outlined in the management section
of this report. Particular care should be taken to
extend protection to localities near wetlands.
Additional efforts should be made to conserve cultural
remains over the broader floodplain as appropriate.
Id, at 44.
2. Available Protection of Cultural Resources in the CSS
a. Cultural Resource Protection Under Goal 5
3
Oregon's Land Conservation and Development Comm'n,
(LCDC) (Department of Land Conservation) promulgated State Land Use
Planning Goal 5 (1985), which states that programs shall be
provided that will protect scenic, historic, cultural and natural
resources for future generations. OAR 660-16-000 et seq. (emphasis
added). In compliance with LCDC's Goal 5, the City of Portland
included cultural resources in its June 15, 1988, Environmental
Regulations that apply to the south shore and that became the
basis for the City's Natural Resource Management Plan (NRMP).
These regulation state:
Archaeological resources are the only known cultural
resource in the City of Portland. Known
archaeological sites are located in existing wetlands
or wildlife habitat areas. LCDC is presently
developing specific guidelines for resource
protection. Upon state adoption, they can be
incorporated into Title 33 where appropriate.
The City of Portland's Environmental Regulations, amended to the
Comprehensive Plan and City Code Title 33, at 6 (6-15-1988).
b. Existing Protection Under the NRMP
The City's present regulations under the NRMP provide that
the cultural resources in the CSS will be protected as follows:
"Any development or land use action on any parcel
containing a natural resource included in the Natural
Resource Management Plan ...must submit an
archaeologist's report, including: [aJ An assessment
of site parameters, content, and significance of known
archaeological resources, based upon both existing
literature and surface reconnaissance; [bJ A
mitigation plan, including data recovery, if
applicable; and [cJ work is to be done by a qualified/
professional archaeologist."
NRMP, at 7-3, 7-5 (Ordinance 163069, adopted 11-7-1990 ).
Protection under the NRMP is uncertain in several respects.
First, as contrary to Gregg Burtchard's recommendation as well as
David Ellis's recommendation on behalf of the Association of
Oregon Archaeologists (AOA) and found in the NRMP record, an
archaeological survey appears to be limited to surface
reconnaissance, and appears to require no subsurface augering.
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Second, it covers only known resources and apparently has no
provision for protecting cultural resources discovered after
development/excavation has begun. Third, the NRMP appears to
exclude protection of any cultural resources n~t already
identified,as natural resource areas and included as such in the
Management Plan. Fourth, although Goal 5 requires the
identification of significant historic and cultural resources, and
although the E-Zone regs specifically state that "known
archaeological sites" are located in the CSS, the NRMP fails to
mention a single known cultural resource site in the entire
Columbia South Shore. Is this because these sites are listed on a
separate, privileged list, or is it because the NRMP recognizes no
known cultural resource sites? Is this information withheld to
protect the CSS cultural sites from pot hunters and vandals, or is
this veil of secrecy a smokescreen to allow the City to abdicate
its regulatory responsibility otherwise required under the NRMP
and Goal 5? The City's veil of silence gives rise to such
suspicions.
According to maps in Gregg Burtchard's reconnaissance report
as published in February 1990, the proposed CSS sewer system will
directly impact four known cultural resource sites. These sites
are marked on the enclosed maps as 35MU80, 35MU84 , 35MU57 , and
35M82. These sites are impacted not at the Slough crossings, but
in relation to Airport Way. (This is not to say that other
cultural resource sites may be affected, at the Slough crossings
or otherwise)., The City of Portland has a responsibility under
the NRMP to survey these four sites and to protect them to the
full extent of the law.
The fact that these sites have already been, or will be,
impacted by the construction of Airport Way is not dispositive.
When the required studies for Airport Way were performed, these
sites were not included. When Federal Highway Department issued
its Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) for Airport Way,
these sites had not yet been discovered. Completed in 1987 or 1988
by the Federal Highway Administration in conjunction with EPA,
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ODOT, and the City of Portland, the FEIS found that the
construction of the Airport Way extension would not adversely
effect identified cultural resources in the projected path of the
road. Actually, the Airport WayFEIS found only the following as
regards cultural resources in the CSS:
A cultural resource survey has been carried out within
the project area and the projects original designed
(sic) involved an archaeological site, the Spada site,
located on alternative 1. Since Alternative A-2 has
been selected as the alternative for this project, we
feel that no cultural resources of National Register
potential have been identified which are likely to be
impacted by this project. We therefore feel that your
agency is in compliance with section 800.4(d) of 36
CFR 800 for archaeological sites and a project may go
forward as planned.
Letter from D.W. Powers & Dr. Leland Glisen, State Historic
Preservation Officer, June 22, 1987, Airport Way EIS at Appendix B.
The Airport Way FEIS also includes a letter from the Dept. of
the Interior criticizing the Highway Department for not following
up on the four locations with subsurface potential for prehistoric
material identified by surface indicators and slated for subsurface
surveys planned for fall, 1985. EElS, at 17. This may have been in
consequence of the Airport Way detour as mentioned above. On the
other hand, these four sites may have been found then overlooked in
the Airport Way study, and thus may be the same four sites now
known to be threatened by the NRMP sewer construction. At any
rate, the all these sites are now directly threatened by
development and/or mitigation and/or sewer construction under NRMP
and the Regional permit. This is all the more true as the sewer
right of way extends fifty feet beyond existing Airport Way
boundaries, and possibly 50 feet on both sides. Thus, Airport Way
FEIS findings regarding cultural resources can not be used to
justify the view that no further protection of these sites is
required under the NRMP. Because these sites have already been
identified, they are "known" sites within the meaning and
protection of the NRMP regulations. A complete survey should be
accomplished before this sewer construction is implimented - both
6
at the six slough crossings and along the existing and proposed
roads to include the wider boundaries now to be impacted.
NEDC also has problems with the statement on page five of the
Public Notice regarding uses allowed in the Resource Protection
Areas including "surface water drainage and treatment facilities."
The meaning of this sentence is very unclear. However, if this
means that the City is proposing to slip surface water drainage and
treatment facilities into the RPA's, NEDC strongly objects. We
strongly recommend that you do nothing of the sort at this time,
that you clarify what you mean and notify the resource agencies,
including DEQ, before you do anything that would entail using the
buffers for treatment facilities.
The color photograph/plan text discrepancy of 200 feet as
described at page 2 is also very confusing. Surely the City is not
planning to substitute a correct 400 foot wetland delineation to
make it correspond to an incorrect 200 foot plan text delineation.
Surely the City means to make the correct, actual footage
delineation the one that is to be used in the NRMP paperwork from
now on.
We agree with deferring discussion on all other topics until
later in the summer, as Mr. Burns has suggested.
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CITY OF
PORTLAND, OREGON
BUREAU OF PLANNING
Gretch~n KafOUl)', Commissioner
Robert E. Stacey, Jr., Director
1120 SW. 5th, Room 1002
Portland, Oregon 97204·1966
Telephone: (503) 796·7700
F~(503)7963156
March 22,1991
NOTICE OF CI'IY PLANNING COMMISSION BEARING
Amendment of the Columbia South Shore Natural Resources Management Plan
DATE: Tuesday, April 23, 1991
TIME: 7:00 P.M.
PLACE: Saint Francis Hall
330 SE 11thAvenne (in the churchbasement)
Portland, Oregon
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The proposed amendments are designed to:
The Portland Planning Commission will hold a
public hearing to consider proposed amendments
to the Columbia South Shore Natural Resource
Management Plan. Oral and written testimony
will be taken at the hearing.
2. Resolve discrepancies between Management
Plan illustrations and Management Plan text
as to the exact boundaries of the resource
areas; and
1. ClarifY existing City Council intent as to what
activities are, and are not, allowed in
resource areas;
1
3. Establish new policy to allow to allow buried
sewer lines in resource areas, but only withinI or adjacent to existing bridges and rights-of-
I way which cross the Columbia Slough.
'
ICopies of the proposed amendments and the
Planning Burealis staff recommendation will be
Iavailable for public examination on and afterApril;t 1991, at the following location:I JiJ! Portland Bureau of Planning
i Portland Building, Room 1002
: 1120 SW 5th Avenue
i Portland, Oregon 97204
I
I
Written comments may also be submitted to the
above address before the hearing date. For
additional information call AI Burns, at 796-7700.
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CENPP-PL-RH Region Permit for South Shore" Development Area,
Port land
TO
Memo to the Files
FROM DATE
John Fagan 18 Feb 88
eMTT
1. On February 9, 1988, Frank Flynn and I met with Dr. Leland Gilsen at the State
Historic Preservation Office to discuss cultural resources within the area of the
proposed regional permit.
2. We examined the cultural reSources files and maps of the project area noting
the locations of previously recorded prehistoric sites in"sdjacent sreas which had
been surveyed for cultural resources. The proposed permit area has not been inventoried t
but it is expected to contain numerous sites. " Site density is likely to be as high
ss for adjacent tracts with prehistoric sites expected to lie on high ground at
elevation 14 feet and higher. Kno~ sites in the general area are often found on
the current and two previous river terraces, along natural levees and along present
shorelines of sloughs and other drainages.. \
3. Due to the high density of sites in adjacent tracts, I "recommend that an inventory
be done after a predictive model has been developed using existing "information,
detailed mapping and aerial photographs. Such an inventory would best be done "by
the Corps with financial assistance from the City· of "Portland and the Oregon Division
of State Lands. The purpose of such an investigation would be to provide information
about potential for cultural resources impacts; design approaches for developing
mitigation plans and cultural resources coordination required under the National
Historic Preservation Act so that individu~l permit app.licants can be provided with
appropriate guidance in planning future development. "
4. Completion of such a predictive model and cultural resources inventory would
resolve cultural resource issues before problems occurred and would reduce the overall
j costs for cultural resources compliance work within the area of the regional permit.
5. Solution of such a potential coordination problem offers the following opportunities:
a.
City of
resolve cultural resources issues
Portland and the State of Oregon,
by a joint effort between the Corps, the
b. develop cooperative agreements with Portland State University to conduct
cultural resources stuUies in the area; and develop agreements with the Oregon SHPO.
c. for in-house coordination of cultural resource investigations using available
expertise and contracting capability,
d. to improve the overall final product by
cultural resource problems before they occur.
I--
focusing on the solution of potential
DA FOR'"AUQSO 2496 PREVIOUS EOITIONS WIll at U1IED
,051
e. to provide a comprehensive plan with a better balanced Special Area Hanagement.
Program 1
f. for national and ~egional recognition for problem solving and comprehensive
planning and coordination,
g. for recognition of quality work on comr1ex regional permit issues and. recognition
Of Portland District as a leader in this field.
h. for development of a specialized area of expertise for Portland District,
i. to provide guidance and leadership to north Pacific Division.
6. I remain available to discuss these ideas' and to develop the concept for a cultural
resources predictive model and inventory for the South Shore Development. Area.
9L/ Zr-
JOHN L. FAGAN
Archeologist
•
•
CfTYOF
PORTLAND, OREGON
BUREAU OF PlANNING
Margaret D. Strachan, Commissioner
Michael Hanison, A1CP, Acting Director
Room 1002, 1120 S.W. Fifth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204·1966
(503) 79&7700
Annexation Land Development Land Use Urban Design
•
March 22, 1985
Kenne th M. Ame s
Department of Anthropology
Portland State University
PO Box 751
Portland, OR 97207
Oear Mr. Ames:
In response to your letter of March 7, the following is an update on the
status of preparation of a City Environmental Concerns overlay zone and of
an annexation zoning study for the Columbia South Shore and other recently
annexed areas.
As you know, Robin McArthur-Phillips left the Bureau a few months ago.
Jessica Richman has taken her position and will be working on the Environ-
mental Concerns overlay zone as part of her assignment with the Land Use
Planning Section. Your offer of assistance in locating ordinances from
other cities is appreciated, and 1 will pass it on to Jessica.
Our annexation zoning studies for the newly annexed areas, including Col-
umbia South Shore are currently on hold pending completion of our revisions
to the industrial zoning classifications and establishment of the Environ-
mental Concerns overlay zone. The timing of these annexation zoning studies
is also dependent on City Council's decisions on the Bureau's bUdget for
FY 85-86. As soon as'the budget is finalized in mid-May, 1 can give you
a better ideas as to when the annexation zoning studies will be initiated.
If I can 'be of further assistance, please call me at 796-7701.
Sincerely, ~~
Mi chae1'-Ha rri~~p,...n'lL'lll:T"' \,;'}~'"
Acting Planning Director
MH:jc
cc: Jan Childs, AlCP, Acting Chief Planner, Land Use Planning
Jessica Richman
DEPARTMENT OF
ANTHROPOLOGY
Mr. Michael Harrison
Active Director
Portland Planning Bureau
1120 S.W. 5th, 10th Floor
Portland, Oregon 97204
Dear Mr. Harrison:
': .,
PORTLAND
STATE
UNIVERSITY
P.O. BOX 751
PORTLAND, OREGON
97207
503/229-3914
7 March 1985
As a professional archaeologist, I would like to express my interst and
concern about two issues facing both the City of Portland and the State's
archaeological community, both professional and avocational. I am writing
as an archaeologist, not a spokesperson for Portland State University.
First, I would like to inquire about the status of the Special Environ-
mental Concerns Ordinance. I am aware that Ms. MacArthur-Phillips, who was
writing the ordinance, has left her position, which is being filled. I have
verbally offered to give her replacement any assistance that I can, parti-
CUlarly in finding other city ordinances which could serve as a model. I be-
lieve that with the pace of development and annexation, it is urgent that
such an ordinance be in place.
Secondly, I am concerned about developments in North Portland between
the Columbia and Sandy Boulevard. That area contains a number of known arch-
aeological sites and probably a greater number of unknown sites. These
sites are among the few, surviving prehistoric sites in the Portland Basin,
which was home to one of the largest populations of Native Americans on the
West Coast until they were decimated by malaria in the early 1830's. We
know vitually nothing about them. Therefore, these surviving sites are
highly significant. There is also the potential for many earlier sites
buried by the river alluvium.
The presence of these sites, coupled with federal legislation and re-
gulations concerning the identification and properties can make planning for
development more complex and frustrating, if it is done on a piecemeal
basis.
Mr. \Iichael Harrison
7 March 1985
Page 2 of 2 pages
Let me recommend, therefore, that the city, perhaps ,~ith Multnomah
County, undertake a single, thorough archaeological study of the entire area
in question. Such a study would be designed to locate and evaluate as many
archaeological sites as possible in terms of their significance and make re-
commendations as to their treatment, preservation, excavation or destruc-
tion.
1 believe such a study would ease your planning by giving you advance
information and a .,orking plan for handling archaeological sites as they are
encountered.
1 would be glad to discuss this recommendation with you and look for-
ward to hearing from you soon.
Yours )ruly,
J / !./ - j4 ./~#A1/-t.f,I).-lI·X·~-
'-"
Kenneth M. Ames
Assistant Professor
Anthropology Department
KMA:med
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Laboratory ~f
Archaeology
and
Anthropology
Department of Anthropology
! Portland State" UI1.iversity
mULTnomRH COUnTY OREGOn
DIVISIDN OF OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE
1620 SE 190TH AVENUE
PORTLAND. OREGON 97233
(503) 667-0100
DENNIS BUCHANAN
COUNTY EXECUTIVE
December 5, 1984
Mr. Bruce Halperin
City of Portland, Planning Department
Bl06!Rl002
Dear Mr. Halperin:
"- ..-, ..;......
The Multnomah County Parks Department is currently involved in a survey
and management plan for archaeological sites in Blue Lake Park. As part
of this project we have been coordinating with archaeologists, local
residents and the State Historical Preservation Office.
A common theme in our discussions with them has been concern over the
numerous archaeologically sensitive sites in the South Shore area. Since
the South Shore area is now under the jurisdiction-of thel:itY-of
Portland and the City of Gresham, our department is proposing to host a
meeting to better explain this cultural resource, its management and the
legal ramifications.
Currently these sites ?ore protected by Multnomah County Comprehensive
Framework Policy 15 and the S.E.C. ordinance. New legislation should
contain similar protections.
A meeting to relay this information to Portland and Gresham staffs has
been scheduled .for Friday, December 14, 1984 at 10:00 a.m. at 2115 S.E.
Morrison Street, first floor conference room.
Please call me to confirm attendance at this meeting.
Very truly yours,
1;/ / I? .~
" I'-<v../.U ~_'(V: /((,
Charles Ciecko
Parks Superintendent
CC!jlo
cc: Paul Yarborough
Bob Hall
For Fire. Police. or Ambulance: Dial 911 in Portland and Multnomah County.
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTA!lDING
for
INTERIM VOLUNTARY CULTURAL RESOURCE
PROTECTION MEASURES
In recognition of substantial tribal interests and
cultural resource values within the Columbia South Shore Plan
District, the purpose of this Memorandum of understanding is to
establish Interim Voluntary CUltural Resource Protection Measures
which are intended to provide a framework for the reconnaissance
for and disposition of cultural resources in the District until
the city of portland complies with Statewide Planning Goal 5 for
significant resources while encouraging development of the
Columbia South Shore as an industrial employment center. It is
recognized by the parties that these voluntary measures will
remain in effect until the Columbia South Shore Cultural Resource
Project is completed by the City of Portland in a manner
consistent with Goal 5 requirements. It is further recognized by
the parties that the provisions of this Memorandum are not
construed to constitute an infringement on the rights of property
owners or their assigns to undertake development in a manner
consistent with all applicable regulations or to diminish the
rights of the undersigned tribes to protect cultural sites or
burials.
We strongly encourage the City of Portland to complete
an archaeological inventory of the entire Columbia South Shore as
soon as possible, hopefully within six (6) months to a year.
Once the inventory is completed, Goal 5 analysis can be used to
determine what sites are significant and can be protected.
1. Prior to any ground disturbance activity, except
landscaping undertaken without the use of heavy equipment in the
Columbia South Shore Plan District, the applicant shall submit a
professional survey and report undertaken by a qualified
archaeologist based upon accepted professional standards
assessing potential cultural resources on the affected portion of
the site. The survey shall be based upon available existing
information, surface reconnaissance and selective core sampling
as determined appropriate by the archaeologist in consultation
with the appropriate tribes. The report shall provide an
assessment of cultural resources within the study area and
recommendations for further study as appropriate. The report
must satisfy State Historic Preservation Office ("SHPO") survey
and report standards. All native American cairns or graves,
whether on public or private lands, shall be subject to
ORS 97.740 and 97.760. The applicant agrees to comply with
Senate Bill 61 and the rules adopted to implement that rule. The
Memorandum of Understanding for Interim
Voluntary Cultural Resource Protection Measures 1
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applicant shall not disturb, damage or destroy graves or
associated artifacts or known sites without the written
permission of the appropriate tribes to the extent such
permission is required by statute or the terms of this
Memorandum.
2. The report on the survey shall be submitted to the
Planning Director for the city of Portland for distribution to
appropriate tribes and the SHPO for review. Failure to respond
within the established time frame shall be deemed acceptance of
the report.
a. Interested tribes and SHPO shall respond to
the report within 30 calendar days from submission to
the Planning Director;
b. Within such review period, the tribes may
request and meet with the applicant to discuss the results;
and
c. In their response to the report, the tribes
shall indicate within this review period if an identified
cultural resource on the site is a traditional cultural
property and the basis for this determination.
3. If additional survey work is deemed by the
archaeologist to be necessary to evaluate an identified resource
prior to development, the responsibility for costs of the
evaluation are to be the subject of negotiation between the
applicant and affected tribal representatives. An evaluation
would not be necessary if the proposed development is abandoned
or the subject area is avoided in a manner consistent with the
initial or any supplemental report or following approval by
affected tribes. Any supplemental evaluation report shall be
submitted to the Planning Director for distribution to the
affected tribes and SHPO for review and shall identify options
for mitigation of identified impacts. The tribe may meet with
the applicant to discuss the results within a 20-day response
period after submission of the report or at any other time agreed
upon by the parties and in any event, prior to any construction
which may affect any sites. Failure to respond within the
established time frame shall be deemed acceptance of the report.
4. The responsibility for mitigation costs, which may
include recovery, if any, shall be allocated pursuant to the
provisions of Senate Bill 61 and any adopted implementing
regulations.
-2-
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5. If there are no resources on the proposed
development property or a mitigation option is chosen, the
following contingency plan shall apply should buried cultural
deposits or human skeletal remains be found during earth moving
activities:
a. The archaeologist referred to above shall be
notified, as well as tribes and SHPO.
b. within five days of notice under
subparagraph a, the archaeologist and the tribes shall
determine whether the resources found are significant.
c. Upon a determination of significance, the
applicable provisions of paragraphs 3 and 4 of this
Memorandum shall apply.
d. Work shall be stopped within the affected
portion of the site until appropriate mitigation options are
identified and implemented pursuant to subparagraph c.
The applicant shall notified equipment operators of
their obligations in the event that buried deposits are exposed
during earth moving activities. The applicant will implement the
contingency plan in consultation with the appropriate tribes and
SHPO in such a manner that minimizes the impact to the site.
6. Any resource owned by the applicant or his
successors of interest removed by the tribes shall constitute a
charitable donation by the applicant to the tribes. The tribes
hereby represent that they are treated as a state for the
purposes of charitable donations under 26 USC § 7871 and are
eligible to receive a tax deductible donation under that Code.
The tribes further represent that they shall consult with the
applicant in the valuation of any such donated resource and
cooperate in the execution of any forms prescribed by the
Internal Revenue Service for the deduction of a donation.
7. The parties hereby acknowledge that adherence by
the applicant to the terms of this Memorandum creates a waiver on
the part of the tribes of the latter's right to contest or appeal
any land use application, current or subsequent, made by
applicant before the completion of Goal 5 analysis by the City of
Portland, or any decision on such an application by a hearing
body, relating to the property subject to the application. It is
-3-
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recognized that the tribe may contest or appeal in
buried cultural deposits or human skeletal remains
in site preparation or construction.
ENTERED into this s?2 wJday of .-XJ\"cJ:</'}-1/'~:,-, , 1994.
CONFEDERATED TRIBES OF
GRAND RONDE COMMUNITY
~)"ih ~)& M d ~"'='.
B' Kat~~n Harrison
Position: Vice Chairman
sa\cca\70"'4.DOl
COLUMBIA CORRIDOR ASSOCIATION
rL(i;j;
By: Dean Funk
position: President
Board of Directors
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Table 11. Alternative Analysis.
EVALUATION
CRITERIA.
Absorption
(eorrrni (ted
sites)
RIVERGATE
36 acres per year
from 1982.
Evaluation; High
OElTA PAR"
27 acres per vear
Including comrr~rcl8l
use.
Evaluation: Medium
PORTlAND
INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT
9 acres per year.
Ev.luetion: Low
COLUMBIA SOUTH SHORE
30 acres per yeer
Including commercial
Evaluation: High
S~AN ISLAND/MOCKS
LA'OING
'6 acres per yter.
Evatuatlon: Medium
OTNER PORTLAND SITES
3 a~res per year of
Industrial/business
park sites only.
Evaluation: Low
Moderate eccess at
most lites.
Evaluat1on: Medium
01 rect/lOOderate
access - most sites.
Evaluation: Medium
103 vacant acres.
Evaluation: low
One 103 acre site.
Evaluation: low
Most parcels for
sale.
Evaluatton: Medium
,.. ....
Of stant and often
indfrect eccels.
Evaluation: low
Infrastructure
deve I oped at 'nost
.Ite••
Evalu.tton: Medium
Most remaining
properties In areas
considered to have
significant
tfmftatlons.
Evaluation: Low
r-5 n~arby.
Evaluation: Medium
limited access.
Evaluation: low
Distant and indirect
IIccess.
Evaluatfon: Low
Infrastructure Is
present, but not
very flelttble.
Evaluetlon: Medium
One parcel l~8se
only•
Evaluation: low
~3 vacant acres.
Evaluation: Hedtum
5, 20, end 28 acres.
Evaluation: low
light/general
manufacturing, stlfp
repaIr' regional
distrlbJtlon.
Evaluation: Medium
Nunerous cross
streets.
Evaluation: High
tnfrastructure needs
to be developed.
Evaluation: Low
Adjacent t? airport.
Evaluatfon: High
",'"
Direct access to
1-205.
Evaluation: High
190 vacant acres.
Evaluufom High
Up to 440 acre
maximum ~rcel sfze
(Pttd InP I Ctr)
Evaluation: High
All available for
•ale except pox Port
properties.
£Valuation: High
Mixed light
Industrial, bYslness
park, cOll'f1lerclal.
Evaluation: Hilltl
Limited access west
and south of
al rport.
Evaluation: Low
Olfficult l-t05
access west and
south of airport.
Evaluation: low
IlI'JOOdhte airport
accels
Evaluation: "'gh
Infrastructure needs
to be further
developed.
Evaluation: low
420 vacont acres.
Evaluation: Medium
Up to 240 acre
maximum parcel ,tze •
Evaluation: Medium
Mix of undeveloped,
older Industrial and
newer business PGrk
propertfes.
Evaluation: low
Port property lease
only.
Evaluation: low
Good north·so~th·8nd
Internat access.
Evaluation: High
Immediate access to
1-5_
fvaluatlon: High
~elt developed end
fmpro~ed system.
EvaluatIon: Mlgh
160 vacant acres.
Evaluation: low
Up to 52 acre
ll'I8xinun parc~t sia.
Evaluation: Hedl~'
Developable property
for sale.
Evaluation: High
Mix of erner$ilng
commerclbl + general
Industry/trucking.
Evaluation: High
Hore distant/poor
access.
EV8Iu~t'on: lo~
Reasonable accesw.
Evaluation: Medium
11 miles to alrpclrt. 6 miles to airport.
Evaluation: Medium Evaluation: Hcdlum
Marine property
lease only.
Evaluation: Medlun.
Meavy/general
Industry, lNIrlrra and
large distribution.
Evaluation: Medhm
8 i rport
proximity
capaclty/
service
size
owned/ I eased
develof:lrent
imege
Transportation
secondary
access
t reeNey
access
\Jat \ developed
trafftc system
within area.
Evaluation: Mlgh
Land Considerations
avaltabfllty 1,'16 V8c.nt acres.
Evaluation: High
200+ acre parcel
• fte.
_.• ~v8Iu8tion: High
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eVALUATION
CRITeRIA
constraints
RIVERCiATE
Host sites served
but additional
Internal service
needed'.
Evaluatton: Medium
DELTA PARK
Host sites served or
capable of being
served.
Evaluation: High
PORTLAND
lNTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT
Air Trans served.
Other sites need
services.
Evaluation: Low
COLUMBIA SOUTH ~HORE
Significant
constraints but
addressed by urban
renewal plan.
Evaluation: Hedlum
SliM ISLAND/HOCKS
LANDING
All parcels fully
ser'(ed.
Ev.luatlon: High
OTHER PORTLAND SiTES
Most si:es require
added services.
Evaluation: Low
Includes smaller
sites not In the
Inv'entory.
Evaluatfon: Low
Significant
infrastructure
required - most
remaining sites.
Evaluation: low
Generally few to
date.
Evaluation: High
Host sites proximate
to large labor
pools.
Evaluation: Medium
Generally high skltl
levels.
Evaluation: High
Hish • 3 x (3) & 9 High. ,2 x (3). 6
Med • 7 x (2) • 14 Med. 5 x (2) II; 10
l"w. 5 x (1). SLow. 8 x (1). 8
. , U ~
low). Highest number Is Indicative of
Average $163,000.
EvellJatlon: Low
Full.y
plotted/developed.
Evatuation: Hfgh
lanJscaping.
Evaluetlon: High
Average $132,000 per
acre.
Evaluation: Hedium
Signif{cant
infrastructure
requi red but rruch
covered by urban
renewal plan.
Evaluation: Medium
Mid-size population
but most growth.
Evaluation: High
Medium-high
population, and
medium-slow growing.
Evaluation: Medium
Highest skltl level. MecHum skUl level.
Evaluatfon: High EV8\uation: Medium
.Possible for streets
&storm water.
Evaluation: Low
Parcels available
for lease only.
Evaluation: High
Significant
infrastructure Is
required but Port
has bid out for
street and storm
dr.inage for Air
Trans sfte.
Evaluation: Low
Dreinage plus more
poss;ble for
developnent.
Evaluetion: Low
largest population
and 2nd tergest
growth
Evaluation: High
Meettun skU I level.
Evaluation: Medium
.......
Average $70,500 per
acre (commercial
properties that may
be used for busfness
parks are close to
$150,000/lcro) •
Evaluation; Hedhrn
Grading/drainage and
utility Improvements
required for some
sites.
Eva\uatlon:Medtum
Drainage.
Evaluation: Hedium
Hid'size populati~,
but smallest growth.
Evaluation: Low
2nd least sklll~.
Evaluation: Low
..;~.
Average $70,500 per
lIere.
Evelu.tlon; High
Prepared ,ftts
IVlltable but
grading/drainage
IlfProvements
required for lome
.rells.
Evaluation: High
Landscaping.
Evaluation: "~iun
Least sk.Hled.
Evaluation: Low
Smal lelSt population
.nd slowest growing.
Eveluetlon: low
.... ~ ,
sfte
development
special
asSe$Sments
,killed/
technical
Financial
si te
acquisition
Labor Force
.v'Hablt tty
SITE SUMMART, High. 6 x (3) • 18 High 111 6 x (3) ,.. 18 High. 3 x (3) '" 9 High'" 10 x (3) • 30
Heel • 6 x (2) • 12 Med. 6 x (2) • 12 Heel • 3 x (2) til- 6 Meet. 3 x (2). 6
Low. 3 .It (1). 3 Low. 3 x (1). 3 Low. 9 x (1) • 9 Low ill 2 x (1). 2
SITE TOTAL' 33 33 24 38
Not'ISlt. total I, based on IUltlplylng the number of occurrences times val~ ofobservattons <high to
most preferred alternatlv. location based on criteria. HIGH. 3, MEDIUM. 2, LOW •. 1
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Appendix J
Appendix E. Target Industries
Like the State of Oregon and other local governments in the Portland
area, the CitY of Portland recognizes the need to develop a focused suat-
egy for pro;&,ring business development. A target industry approach
identifies specific types of businesses on which proactive development
efforts wUllftt directed.
Portland's approach is more correcdy called an "industry cluster strategy."
The City will focus its proacrivc elioITS on promoring development of
businesses within that industry as well as the supplier, vendor and support
product and service netwotks necessary to attract and encourage growth
of the industries.
Many of the specific businesses that are the focus of target industry efforts
actually fall into more than one rarger industry cluster. Fat example,
Precision Ca$<parrs is classified as a metals company, yet it is an integral
part of the a~~ospace industry cluster. Boeing of Portland falls both in the
aetospace and fabricated metals clusters.
Within the clusters identified below, beneficial impacts extend beyond
defmitional boundaries. Target industries, suppliers and vendors are
linked in numerous and complex ways. The challenge to the City of
Portlan~ is to identify and nurture these relationships.
As noted in Strategy 4C of this policy document, the City will continue
providing responsive business development support to a full range of
businesses-large and smalL Additionally, to focus resources, it wUl
identify those business sectors that will be the focus of active business and
workforce develcpmmt efforts.
A principal purpose of targeting clusters of industries will be to promote
development of"basic industries," those businesses that sell goods or
services outside the City, theteby creating new wealth inside the City
which can be circulated through other sectors of the economy..
A tatget industry c1ustet includes the supporting manufacturers and
services that contribute to the growth of that industry. All of these busi-
nesses togethet make up the industrial c1ustet on which the city will focus
attention.
The follOWing have been idemified as initial tatget industry clusters:
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Appendix J
Target Industries
TARGET NO. OF COMPANIES & EMPLOYEES
INDUSTRIES DEScmFOON I DEANnlON WITHIN THE cnY ECONOMICS
Electronic InclUdes the manufacturing 01 C',imputer and off"", Companies: Average Wage:
equipment eqlipmant, tima-l<eaping and cOmmunications 210 (28% 01 CMSA) $27,900
equipment, measuring and controIrmg devices and
Employees: (22% lessphotographic equipment. The ell;<trnnlc equipment lhanCMSA)
industry is closely linked althe niarketlevel with the 5,200 $35,700telecommunications, health technology. aerospace
end transportation equipment industries. (CMSA)
. The electronic equipment cluster includes and is
dependent on the outpul of many supplier industries
including sottware, prefebricated metal, chemicals
and plastics.
Environmental Includes both manufacturing and services focused Indust"..specific ressarr:h data nol Industl)'-Sp6cilic
services and on reducing the rele... 01 pollutants in the natural avafJab/e st this tilTl6. msearr:h data not
equipment environment, removal 01 poUutanIs pnlviously available allhis
released, or eliminating the toxic natuAl 01 poUutents limB.
new in the environment Includesy.'llSIe menage-
ment environmental menagemelt\ and consulting
services, pollution ebatement and control products
and services, as well as recycling and conservation
products and services. .
Food Focused on val~dded processing of Oregon and Companies: Average Wage:
Processing Northwest agricultural proc!ucts for sales and 98 523,800distribution to intemational mar1cets, pal1ieutarty
Employees:Pacific Rim countries. The food" processing industry
duster includes the warehousing and cfiStribution 2,500 (10,000 for CMSA)
functions, the transportation.sector. and the
packaging sector. Other industries, such as
electronics and machinery. are becoming increas-
Ingly Imponant as the industry becomes more
automated. Biotechnology will be a key Unkage In
the future.
NOTES:
The O.-egon Department ofAgnc-JIt,:rs admlnisler<
an egriculturalproducts marl<eling program which
assists Oregon food producers in developing end
expanding /heirmarlcets. This program, considetWd
byindustryendgovemmenlleaders to be /he most
comprehensive 01 its kind, musltates Oregon's
commitmenl to serving /he food processing industry.
Oregon processes less of its foodprodud /han /he
naYonaiaverage (55%); in Oregon, 75"" /eaves /he
state as a bulk commodity. An Oregon advantage:
80% of the nation's frozen storage is in the
.
Northwest
.
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Appendix J
Target Industries continued
TARGET ! NO. OF COMPANIES & EMPLOYEES
INDUSTRIES DESCRIPnON I DEANmON WITHIN THE CI1Y ECONOMICS
Health Includes the manufacturing 01 medicallns1tumenls, Companies: Average Wage:
Technologyl resean;h and testing oelVices andlllbor,dories, drug 331 haal1h tachnology fioms $22;700Biotechnology testing and manufacturing. Bioteclliiology includes (91% growth: 1980-1991)the use oIlMng org<nisms In the development 01 $26,800
biolcgicoJ, mect>anlcel, or elodrical P!OCOSSeS to Employees: (CMSA)
make a wide range 01 pharmaceuticel, agricultural, 2,300 medical equipment Bioledl industry Is
diagnostic, chemical and other products. The health manufacturing expected to enjoy
teeMlioteeh industry duster includes Unks 10 the 6.000 health tachnology 25% growthhealth care. agricutturalt100d processing, environ- through the year
mental services, electronics, software, plastics and 370 biotechnology" 2000
secondary metals industries.
NOTES:
·Biotechnology is dBfinedas firms conducting
recombinant DNA. ceU fusion or /Jovef bioprocessing::.::::/:::::x,~e::.0 tmV6;th6 most
Professional A diverse group of business and professional Companies: Professlonar
Services services Including insurance. crecfrt reporting and 1,690 (2,300 for CMSA) Servicesprocessing, engineering, finance, advertising, Average Wage:
communications, and management and public rela- Employees: $28,300tions. Headquarters and back offICe operations are 28,300 (48,900 for CMSA) Portland CMSAincluded The professiona1lbusiness services
industry Is linked to, and provides criliceIsupport .employment
for, virtually an other industrias including: increased 77%
manufacturing. agricutture, Cbnstruction, trade and from 1980-1991.
transportation.
Transportation InclUdes the manufacturing of motor vehicles and Companies: Transportation
Equipment equipment. milroad equipment, search and navi- E6 (117forCMSA) Equipmentgation equipmen~ ship repair, and tha manufactur· Average Wage:
ing of aircraft parts and the maintenance of aircraft. Employees: $36,200
This clustgr includeS p:imary and ~d3.ry!Tletab. 6,5a~ (highes! llVll·)
electronics indudingavionic:>, plastb end industrial
machinery.
WareHousing StOf'2.ge and distribution of products of national and Industry·specific reseatch data not" Induslty-sp6ciflC
and international maricets. Capitalizes on Portland's available at this time. research dala not
Distribution traditional strenglh as a transportation center with available at this
supporting infrastructure of highway, rail, marine time.
and air facilities. Focus of !he effort is to increase
Portland as 8Jl international cfistnbution center.
Warehousing and distribution is critically linked into
the food processing, electrical equipment and
transportation dusters. Adcfltionalty. this function
supports a wide variety of other manufacturellO.
1/4/94
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Appendix K
Implementing Ordinances
ORDINANCE No. 169953
Adopt Cultural Resources Protection Plan for Columbia South Shore. (Ordinance; amend
Comprehensive Plan, Title 33 and zoning maps)
The City of Portland Ordains:
Section 1. The Council finds:
General Findings
.:
,
1. In 1974, the State of Oregon adopted Statewide Planning GoalS, Open Spaces,
Scenic and Historic Areas, and Natural Resources. GoalS requires jurisdictions to
conserve open space and protect natural, scenic and cultural resources.
2. The City of Portland adopted its Comprehensive Plan on October 16, 1980
(effective date, January 1,1981). The plan was acknowledged as being in
conformance with Statewide Goals for Land Use Planning by the Land
Conservation and Development Commission on May 1, 1981. At the time of its
adoption the plan comPlied with Goal 5.
3. The Land Conservation and Development Commission's (LCDC) administrative
rules for Goal 5 (OAR 660-16-000 through 660-16-025) outline the process to be
followed in identifying and evaluating resources and achieving compliance with
GoalS. LCDC adopted these administrative rules in September 1981.
4. In 1989, the Portland City Council defined its intent to consider protection of
certain archaeological resources in the Columbia Corridor areas as its response to
GoalS requirements related to cultural areas. In its Local Periodic Review Order
(Resolution 34523), City Council found that Columbia South Shore and the vicinity
of Smith and Bybee Lakes were the most likely potential sources of archaeological
resources within the City.
5. In July 1993, City Council directed the Planning Commission, with assistance from
the Bureau of Planning, to prepare the Cultural Resources Protection Plan for Columbia
South Shore (hereafter, cultural plan). Resolution No. 35167 states that the cultural
plan will amend the Columbia South Shore plan district, and include four
components: (a) expand the archaeological inventory of the plan area; (b) invite
interested tribes and persons to submit oral histories and any other relevant
cultural infonnation; (c) identify conflicting uses and evaluate the economic, social,
environmental and energy consequences of protection; and (d) prepare
implementation measures and take code amendments through the public review
process.
6. Also in July 1993, City Council directed the Bureau of Planning to continue working
with interested parties to develop voluntary guidelines to identify and protect
cultural resources in Columbia South Shore. Resolution No. 35168 strongly urges
interested tribal governments and the Columbia Corridor Association and other
interested parties to continue cooperating for interim resource protection.
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7. In fall 1993, the Bureau of Planning fonned a policy advisory committee (Cultural
Resources Advisory Committee) and a technical committee (Cultural Resources
Technical Committee) to serve as a sounding board to the bureau on the cultural
resources project. The bureau invited three tribal governments, three business
persons and a neighborhood person to serve on the policy committee. The policy
committee met monthly throughout the project. The technical committee includes
professional archaeologists, resource advisers and city bureau representatives.
8. In August 1994, City Gouncil adopted a policy statement on the management of
cultural resource records. Resolution No. 35229 recognizes that cultural resources,
including archaeological sites and objects, are an important and dwindling part of
the City's heritage. The City will limit disclosure of cultural resource site records to
the maximum extent permitted by Oregon law, and cooperate with affected tribes
on disclosure requests.
9. The purpose of the cultural plan is to protect evidence of Indian use in the
Columbia South Shore from the pre-eontact era. The pre-eontact era is the time
period before EuroAmericans settled in the Portland area.
10. The City has reviewed its Comprehensive Plan as part of Periodic Review to bring
the Plan into compliance with the State Goals, particularly GoalS. The cultural
plan updates the city's Comprehensive Plan inventory and analysis of cultural
resources within the Columbia South Shore planning area and addresses State Goal
5 Administrative Rule requirements. Specifically, the Cultural Resources Plan
updates Comprehensive Plan Policy 5.10, Columbia South Shore, and its
implementing regulations fulfill State Goal 5 requirements to protect significant
cultural areas. As such, the cultural plan brings the City into compliance with the
terms of its Local Review Order (Resolutions 34523 and 34653) concerning GoalS
cultural areas.
11. The Bureau of Planning, working in conjunction with other City bureaus, conducted
an extensive inventory of cultural resources in the Columbia South Shore, beginning
in January 1994. The Bureau of Planning held a request for proposals (RFP)
process to select an archaeological consultant to conduct the areawide inventory.
The bureau selected a consultant team led by Heritage Reseilrch Associates (HRA).
The consultant team submitted an inventory report to the Bureau of Planning. The
draft report synthesizes the available archaeological data from this area, including
recent archaeological investigations funded by specific development projects. The
draft report also serves as basis for the City's cultural areas inventory of the
Columbia South Shore. The areawide inventory was reviewed by associated tribes,
citizens, land owners, developers, city bureaus and other interested groups and
organizations during the planning process.
12. On April 25, 1995, the Planning Commission held a public hearing on a preliminary
inventory report, prepared by the Bureau of Planning. Eleven persons testified at
the hearing. The preliminary inventory report made use of substantial
archaeological (scientific) work and numerous discussions (on heritage values) with
three Oregon tribes. The basis for scientific findings was the areawide
archaeological inventory perfonned by HRA in 1994.
13. Between April 1995 and January 1996, Bureau of Planning staff refined the cultural
resources inventory with assistance from the Cultural Resources Advisory
Committee, Cultural Resources Technical Committee, and outside archaeologists.
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Staff also considered new resource information from archaeological testing
initiated during this time.
14. The revised inventory identifies three cultural sensitivity areas within the plan
area. The cultural sensitivity areas represent areas that are most likely or known
to contain cultural resources in the plan area. Cultural sensitivity areas are
intentionally drawn large enough to group historic landform areas associated with
certain Indian activities. The sensitivity areas make use of archaeological site
information without revealing site locations. For purposes of OAR 660-16-000
(S)(c), only nine identified cultural resources and thirteen properties subject to the
requirement for confirqlation testing are considered to be significant "sites"
included on the the "plan inventory."
15. Two of three sensitivity areas have not been adequately tested to complete the
baseline sampling of archaeological testing in the Columbia South Shore. The
cultural plan identifies thirteen properties that require further testing to achieve the
baseline sampling method used throughout the plan area.
16. The cultural plan classifies cultural resources into four categories. Three resource
types (burials, villages and seasonal campsites/activity areas) are based on
archaeological sites that meet current SHPO guidelines. A fourth resource type
(traditional, sacred or ~ltural use sites) may be identified from archaeological or
tribal sources. The ESEE analysis and program make use of these site types.
17. The cultural resources included in the inventory were further examined through the
Economic, Social, Environmental and Energy (ESEE) analysis process outlined in
the GoalS administrative rule to determine the appropriate level of protection.
The ESEE analysis determined that burials warrant full protection, and the three
other cultural resource types warrant limited protection.
18. Certain cultural resources within the plan area are significant because they provide
a broad range of functional values, including three heritage values and two
scientific values. Heritage values include evidence of traditional religious practices,
traditional community lifeways and unique events in tribal history and, as such,
American history. Scientific values relate to material remains of human life or
activities that are capable of providing an understanding of past human behavior
and adaptations to the natural environment. These resource values benefit
associated tribes, local residents, businesses and visitors throughout the Portland
metropolitan area.
19. The cultural plan is the result of a two-year planning effort with the involvement of
and input from many tribal representatives, citizens, land owners, developers,
local interest groups, economic consultants, neighborhood organizations, as well as
Bureau of Planning staff, other city bureaus, the Planning Commissioners and City
Council.
Participating Tribal governments are the Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde
Community of Oregon (hereafter, Grand Ronde), the Confederated Tribes of the
Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon (Warm Springs), and the Confederated Tribes
of the Siletz Indians of Oregon (Siletz). Tribal representatives from Grand Ronde,
Warm Springs and Siletz have actively contributed to discussions of the Cultural
Resources Advisory Committee.
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In addition, Planning staff worked with the Grand Ronde Tribes and the Columbia
Corridor Association to negotiate a private agreement, or Memorandum of
Understanding (MOO), over interim procedures before permanent measures are
adopted for the cultural plan. Planning staff also attended a workshop on graves
protection (Keepers of the Treasures) and heard Grand Ronde elders speak
Chinookan jargon.
20. The cultural plan is a local resource plan intended to complement the state
archaeological program and provide more certainty of cultural resource protection
in the Columbia South Shore than occurs with the state archaeological process.
The cultural plan provides a decision making framework for levels of cultural
resource protection and balances the impacts of protecting a cultural resource site
with the impacts of allowing a conflicting use. The City's plan and ordinances for
protecting cultural resources do not affect or modify any treaty or other right of
any Indian tribe, including aboriginal rights.
21. Due to constraints imposed by the current GoalS administrative rule, this plan
does not address discovery situations. A discovery situation occurs when cultural
materials are encountered during project oonstruction. For example, a backhoe
operator might unearth bones or a band of charcoal with stone flakes. The cultural
sensitivity areas map serves to alert the development community that cultural
resources may be encOl,!ntered during project construction, and they should be
aware of state and federal requirements that apply to such discoveries.
22. The Oregon archaeological pennit program has undergone changes through the last
few years such that private lands are now subject to the permit process. During
the last legislative session, the program was further modified to apply the permit
process upon disturbance of an archaeological site, whether intentional or not.
Given the context of the changing regulatory permit process, the cultural plan adds
value by:
a) bringing together disparate stakeholders to increase understanding and forging
work relationships;
b) adding to the knowledge base of archaeological sites and past Indian use; and
c) providing more certainty of cultural resource locations and their management
because the City is a source of site records and this plan sets out clear and
objective standards.
23. The ESEE analysis considers the appropriate protection level for identified cultural
resources that fall entirely within the environmental protection ("p") zone.
/
24. "Full protection" means (a) completing archaeological "confirmation testing" for
that development site, (b) no ground disturbance of identified cultural resources,
and (c) some level of protection for adjacent transition areas.
25. "Partial (limited) protection" means (a) completing archaeological "confirmation
testing" for that development site, (b) partial ground disturbance of identified
cultural resources and/or recovery of associated cultural materials, and (c) some
level of protection for adjacent transition areas.
26. "No protection" means (a) no further archaeological testing for that development
site through State GoalS, (b) no special restrictions on ground disturbance
activities, and (c) no special restrictions on adjacent transition areas.
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27. The ESEE analysis states that full and partial protection levels are needed for the
cultural resources program. From the conflicting use analysis, it is dear that the
City cannot rely on acquisition to protect all archaeological sites. Since this plan is
limited to the Columbia South Shore plan district, the most direct way to tailor
zoning regulations is to amend the plan district zoning regulations. Plan district
amendments address the environmental zones, particularly the effect of "p" zone
boundary changes tha~would remove current protection to cultural resources.
28. The Bureau of Planning recommendation on the cultural resources inventory, ESEE
analysis, and implementing regulations was amended in response to public
testimony and adopted by the Planning Commission on February 13, 1996.
29. Legislative procedure requirements have been met because 3D-day notice of t.."le
Planning Commission hearings of April 25, 1995 and January 9,1996 were
provided to recognized organizations, affected bureaus, interested persons and
was published in the Oregonian. Notice was also mailed to more than 500 owners'
of record, affected bureaus and neighborhoods, associated tribes and was
published in the Oregonian, for this and the January 9, 1996 Planning Commission
hearing. At least 10 days prior to each of the Commission hearings, a "taff report
and recommendation wjl.S filed with the Commission and made available for
public review. .
30. Notice of the March 27,1996 City Council hearing was mailed to interested and
participating persons at least 14 days prior to the hearing. The Council ordinance
was filed on March 22,1996.
31. It is in the public interest to adopt and implement the cultural plan, including
amendments to the Comprehensive Plan, amendments to Title 33, and
amendments to the Official Zoning Maps.
State Goal Findings:
32. Goal 1. Citizen Involvement. requires opportunities for citizens to be involved in all
phases of the planni...·1g process. Development of the cultural plan meets this goal
because it included opportunities for citizen review of all phases of the project,
induding information on the location, quantity and quality of resources, the
analysis of conflicting uses, and the proposals for resource protection. Due to the
sensitive nature of archaeological sites, the staff report will not show exact
locations or specific artifacts found.
Meetings with neighborhood representatives, land owners, developers and other
interested citizens to discuss the planning process, inventory and analysis began in
fall 1993. The Planning Commission held a public hearing on April 25, 1995 to
receive comment on the preliminary inventory and on the project scope and
direction. During the following year, meetings with land owners, developers and
other interested parties continued. On November 14, 1995, discussion draft of
plan recommendations were presented to the Planning Commission. The plan was
distributed to the neighborhood association, persons requesting copies, and was
made available at the Portland Building, or by mail. Public comments received on
the draft plan were incorporated into the Recommended Draft which was
presented to the Planning Commission on January 9,1996. On February 13, 1996 a
second public hearing was held on the Recommended Draft. After reviewing
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public testimony received at the previous hearing and during the written comment
period, the Commission approved the plan with several amendments in response
to testimony. The City Council held a public hearing on March 27, 1996 to receive
the staff recommendation and public testimony. On April 3, 1996 the City Council
held a second public hearing and also made amendments to the plan in response to
testimony prior to final adoption. Public notices of Planning Commission and City
Council hearings were mailed and published in local newspapere as described
under Finding 29.
33. Goal 2. Land Use Planning. requires the development of a process and policy
framework which acts e.s a basis for all land use decisions and assures that
decisions and actions are based on an understanding of the facts relevant to the
decision. The cultural resources project conforms to this goal because development
of the cultural plan has been accomplished consistent witIt the procedures of the
Portland Comprehensive Plan, which have been found to be consistent with the
Statewide Planning Goal 2. The cultural plan adopts policies to amend the
Comprehensive Plan and implement zoning regulations that assures conformance
with the Plan's policies and objectives. Development of the inventory, ESEE
analysis, and protection measures for the planning area followed established city
procedures for legislative actions.
I
34. Goal 3. Agricultural Larids. provides for the preservation and maintenance of the
State's agricultural land, generally located outside of urban areas. Agricultural
uses are allowed in the plan area, although there is a stronger market demand for
industrial uses in the plan area. The cultural plan allows normal farming practices
to continue, except where a burial is encountered.
35. Goal 4. Forest Lands. provides for the preservation and maintenance of the State's
forest lands, generally located outside of urban areas. Since the cultural plan
applies to an urbanized area generally unfit for commercial forest use, this goal
does not apply.
36. GoalS. Open Space. Scenic and Historic Areas. and Natural Resources, provides
for the conservation of open space and the protection of natural and scenic
resources. The cultural plan implements this goal for cultural areas within
northeast Portland because the process identified in the GoalS Administrative
Rule (ORS 660-16-000 to 660-16-025) for resource identification and conflicting
use analysis was followed in developing this plan. Specifically, the City
inventoried cultural resources and identified conflicting uses in the plan area;
analyzed the economic, social, environmental, and energy consequences of resource
protection; and developed a program to protect GoalS resources in the plan area,
as detailed in Exhibit A and incorporated herein.
The cultural plan will be the controlling document in the protection of cultural
resources in the plan area, and will ensure and enhance the City's compliance with
this goal by requiring that a baseline sample of archaeological testing is performed
in cultural sensitivity areas and by creating development standards for identified
cultural resources.
37. Goal 6. Air. Water and Land Resource Qualitv, proVides for the maintenance and
improvement of these resources. The cultural plan is limited to protection of
identified cultural resources, some of which are located in or near the Columbia
Slough and adjacent uplands. The cultural plan will help the City comply with
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this goal through the protection of significant cultural resources that overlap with
water and forest resources within the study area.
38. Goal 7. Areas Subject to Natural Disasters and Hazards. provides for the
protection of life and property from natural disasters and hazards. The cultural
plan is consistent with this goal because it allows ongoing maintenance of man-
built levees in the plan area.
39. Goal 8. Recreational Needs. provides for satisfying the recreational needs of both
citizens of and visitors to the State. The cultural plan does not directly affect this
goal because the City will keep cultural site locations confidential. However, the
cultural plan adds historical interest to use of the recreational trail and bicycle
networks that bisect the plan area, including the Columbia Slough Recreational
Trail. The cultural plan describes subsistence practices of American Indians and
protects identified cultural resources in the plan area.
40. Goal 9. Economy of the State. provides for diversification and improvement of the
economy of the State. The cultural resources ESEE analysis has balanced the
impact on economic development with the protection of each identified cultural
resource. Protection of resources identified in the plan will have limited impacts
on development in the ~ity because plan conservation measures have been
structured to allow reasOnable economic development opportunities on privately-
owned parcels containing significant cultural resources. The plan is in conformance
with this goal because where economic impacts outweigh the value of the cultural
resource, new regulations limiting economic development are not recommended.
41. Goal 10. Housing. provides for meeting the housing needs of the State. Lands
containing steep slopes and flood plains or lands designated for farm and forest
use (FF) were not part of the City's inventory of lands needed for housing. Within
Columbia South Shore, only a few properties along the Columbia River are
designated for housing, and are not part of the City's inventory of lands needed
for housing. Thus, the cultural plan results in no loss of potential housing units.
42. Goal 11. Public Facilities and Services, provides for planning and development of
timely, orderly and efficient public service facilitie, that can selve as a framework
for the urban development of the City. The cultural plan conforms with this goal
because potential roadway alignments identified in the Airport Way Secondary
Infrastructure Plan were tested as part of the City's archaeological inventory
conducted for the cultural plan. This pretesting of roadway alignments will
provide more timely, orderly service extensions to individual development sites.
The City has also established communication with interested tribes so that any key
stakeholders can be contacted to report the discovery of a cultural resource or to
negotiate a resource recovery plan.
43. Goal 12. Transportation. provides for the development of a safe, convenient and
economic transportation system. The cultural plan is supportive of this goal by
allowing needed transportation facilities through certain cultural resource areas if
adverse impacts on resources can be mitigated.
Transportation Planning Rule (TPR) requires that amendments to the
Comprehensive Plan that significantly affect a transportation facility ensure that
allowed land uses are consistent with the identified function, capacity and level of
service of that facility. The cultural plan is consistent with this requirement
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because it resource protection will not likely reduce opportunities to design and
construct pedestrian and bicycle facilities that promote alternative modes of
transportation and reduction of vehicle miles travelled.
44. Goal 13. Energy Conservation. provides for the distribution of land uses in a
pattern that maximizes the conservation of energy. The cultural plan conforms
with tl:.is goal because the cultural resources ESEE analysis addresses the impact
on energy conservati0I,t. Overall, the cultural plan will affect so few development
sites and to a minimaI:-extent that energy consumption should not be affected.
45. Goal 14. Urbanization,,!,rovides for the orderly and efficient transition of rural
lands to urban uses. The cultural plan conforms to this goal by allowing continued
development in the Columbia South Shore an orderly and efficient manner. The
cultural plan provides affected owners an opportunity to negotiate a private
agreement with the appropriate tribes to recover the cultural resource. Otherwise,
an identified cultural resource can be integrated into on-site landscaping.
46. Goals 15, 16. 17. 18 and 19 deal with the Willamette River Greenway. Estuarine
Resources, Coastal Shorelines. Beaches and Dunes. and Ocean Resources,
respectively. These goals are not applicable to the cultural plan because the plan
does not affect the Will'}mette River Greenway and no ocean resources are present
within Portland. i .
Comprehensive Plan Findings:
47. All of the goals, policies, and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan have been
reviewed against the cultural plan, including its implementing measures. Only
those policies which area directly relevant to the cultural plan are discussed in the
following section.
48, Goal 1. Metropolitan Coordination, provides for planning activities to be
coordinated with federal, state and regional plans. The cultural plan is part of the
State-required periodic review of the City's Comprehensive Plan, The plan is
consistent with Policy 1.2, Urban Planning Area Boundary, because it inventories
and evaluates cultural reSOUl'ces within a planning area inside the existing City
limits in Northeast Portland.
49. Goal 2. Urban Development, provides for maintaining Portland's role as the
region's major employment, population and cultural center through expanding
opportunities for housing and jobs while retaining the character of established
areas. The cultural plan conforms with this goal by minimizing impacts on
employment areas and preserving cultural resources which enhance the City as a
place to live, work and recreate.
a. The plan is consistent with Policy 2.1, Population Growth, because the plan
does not reduce needed housing opportunities and minimizes the impact of
preserving cultural resources on existing and future land uses within the City.
b. The plan is consistent with Policy 2.5, Natural Resource Area, because it
does not affect environmental zone protection of wetlands, water bodies,
open spaces, wildlife habitat areas and other natural resources which overlap
with cultural resources in the plan area,
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c. The plan is supportive of Policy 2.6, Open Space, because it will enhance
enjoyment of designated open space areas by providing an historical context
for natural resources in the plan area.
d. The plan is consistent with Policy 2.18, Utilization of Vacant Land, because
it protects significant cultural resources while allowing continued infill
development of vacant land.
50. GoalS. Economic Devj:lopment. provides for increasing the quantity and quality of
job opportunities throUgh the creation of an attractive business and industrial
environment. The cultural plan is consistent with this goal because it has
evaluated the economilZ impact of protecting inventoried cultural resources in the
ESEE analysis. Where the negative economic impact of protecting the resource
outweighed the value of the resource, limited or no protection measures were
included.
51. Goal 6. Transportation, provides for and protects the public's interest and
investment in the transportation system by encouraging the development of a
balanced, affordable and efficient system consistent with the Arterial Streets
Classifications and Policies. The cultural plan provides more certainty of the
presence of cultural resources along potential roadway alignments by conducting
archaeological testing aIpng those alignments. Where there is a cultural resource
other than a burial, a private agreement can be negotiated with the appropriate
tribes to recover some or all of the identified resource.
52. Goal 7, Energy. provides for increasing the energy efficiency of existing structures
and the transportation systems of the City. The cultural plan is consistent with
this goal because it has considered the energy impacts of protecting cultural
resources in the ESEE analysis for each resource. Given the limited number of
affected development sites, relatively small size of identified cultural resources
and opportunity for a negotiated resource recovery plan, the cultural plan will not
affect energy consumption.
53. GoalS, Environment. provides for maintaining and improving the quality of
Portland's air, water and land resources and protecting neighborhoods and
business centers from noise pollution. The cultural plan is supportive of this goal
by protecting significant cultural resources, some of which are located in or near an
environmental feature such as the Columbia Slough. The plan balances the
conservation of cultural resources with the need for other urban uses in the
accompanying ESEE analysis.
54. Goal 9. Citizen Involvement. provides for improving the method for citizen
involvement in the on-going land use decision-making process and providing
opportunities for citizen participation in the implementation, review and
amendment of the Comprehensive Plan. The cultural plan and implementing
measures are consistent with this goal for the reasons stated in the finding for
Statewide Planning Goal 1.
a. The plan is consistent with Policy 9.1, Citizen Involvement Coordination,
because citizens and tribal governments were represented on the project
advisory committee, staff met with interested parties including property
owners, the Columbia CQrridor Association and tribal governments. Staff
reports were available to the public within the required time frames and were
provided free of charge. Notice of meetings and hearings were sent to the
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most appropriate tribes (as identified by the Legislative Commission on
Indian Services), neighborhood associations, property owners and to all other
interested citizens.
b. The plan is consistent with Policy 9.2, Comprehensive Plan Review, because
the cultural plan is part of the periodic review of the Plan called for in this
policy.
55. Goal1!. Public Facilitij:s. provides for a timely, orderly and efficient arrangement
of public facilities that support existing and planned land use patterns and
densities. The plan conforms with this goal for the reasons stated in the finding for
Statewide Planning Goal 11.
Section 2.
This ordinance shall apply to perrllits, limited land use decisions and zone changes in
the manner prescribed by Oregon Revised Statutes 227.178(3).
Section 3.
If any portion of the Comprehensive Plan, Zoning Code or Official Zoning Maps
amended by this ordinance is,held to be invalid or unconstitutional by a court of
competent jurisdiction, that portion is to be deemed severed, and in no way affects the
remaining portions.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Council directs:
a. Adopt the Cultural Resources Protection Plan for Columbia South Shore as the City's
response to periodic review requirements for State GoalS / cultural areas;
b. Adopt the inventory, ESEE analysis and program of the Planning Commission
Recommendation on the Cultural Resources Protection Plan for Columbia South Shore:
c. Amend Policy 5.10 of the Comprehensive Plan, as shown in t..'le attached Exhibit A;
d. Amend the Zoning Code as shown in Chapter 10 of the Planning Commission
Recommendation on CulturalResources Protection Plan for Columbia South Shore;
e. Adopt the commentary in the Planning Commission Recommendation on Cultural
Resources Protection Plan for Columbia South Shore as legislative intent, as further findings,
and as a partial expression of purpose for use in implementing that plan;
f. Adopt, by reference, the Heritage Research Associates Report No. 165, entitled An
Inventory and Assessment of Archaeological Resources in the Columbia South Shore for the City
of Portland, Oregon, dated December 30, 1994. The HRA report is adopted by reference
as Exhibit B, but not attached to avoid disclosure of sensitive site locations of the
cultural resources;
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g. Amend fifteen Official Zoning Maps, as shown in Chapter 10 of the Cultural Resources
Protection Plan for Columbia South Shore, to remove the Interim Resource Protection zone
("sec" overlay) from the Columbia South Shore area; and
h. Zoning code Map 515-7, Area:; Requiring Confirmation Testing, is adopted by this
ordinance, and will be periodically updated by removing areas designated for
"confirmation testing required" once the Bureau of Planning has certified, through a zoning
confinnation letter, that adequate confirmation testing has occurred as specified in this
ordinance.
i.
Passed by the Council, APR 03 1996
BARBARA CLARK
Auditor of the City of Portland
CHARLIE HALES
Commissioner
March 20, 1996
R. H. Glascock! rhg
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ORDINANCE No.
169954
* Establish new fees for review of cultural resources. (Ordinance; amend the fee schedule for land use
reviews, planning services and hearings officer).
The City of Portland ordains:
Section I. The Council fmds:
.:
I. On April 3, 1996, City Council adopted the Cultural Resources Protection Plan for Columbia
South Shore. The cultural plan fl;quires archaeological testing of certain areas in Columbia South
Shore and sets development standards for ground disturbance activities near identified cultural
resources. To avoid possible looting and destruction of cultural resource sites, the cultural plan
relies on a confidential zoning atlas of identified cultural resources. The Bureau of Planning
needs the services of a contracl archaeologist with expertise to review and evaluate archaeological
reports and development plans submitted by applicants of certain properties regulated by the
cultural plan.
2. A supplemental plan check is needed to review and evaluate an applicant's archaeological test
results. The fee is estimated to recover 100 percent of the estimated cost of processing the test
results and issuing a zoning confmnation letter.
J.
3. A supplemental plan check is also needed for grading and building permits on sites with identified
cultural resources. The Bureau estimates the supplemental plan check will collect 50 percent of
the processing costs of reviewing site plans for such situations. This is consistent with the City's
overall intent for cost recovery for planning services.
4. This ordinance does not change fees for land use reviews or the Hearings Officer.
NOW THEREFORE, the Council directs:
a. Amend the FY 1995-96 fee schedule for land use reviews for land use reviews, planning
services and Hearings Officer, as presented in Appendix A and incorporated by reference.
Specific fee amendments follow:
! _ Change the title of "environmental plan check" to a more generic "supplemental plan
check", with no change to the fee; and
2. Assign supplemental plan check to administrative review of confirmation testing and
site plan review on sites with identified cultural resources, as specified in the
Cultural Resources Protection Planfor Columbia South Shore.
3 . Add an expert consulting fee to the planning services list, with a $60 per hour fee
for planning services that exceed the base fee for that planning service.
Section 2.
The Council declares an emergency exists, because the new fees are needed to implement the new
cultural plan. Therefore, this ordinance shall be in full force and effect from the date of passage.
Passed by the Council' APR 03 1996
Commissioner Charlie Hales
R. H. Glascock, AICP
March 20, 1996
BARBARA CLARK
Auditor of the City of Portland
By
,., ·r.r~l;).\ Deputy
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ORDINANCE No.
169954
* Establish new fees for review of cultural resources. (Ordinance; amend the fee schedule for land use
reviews, planning services and hearings officer).
The City of Portland ordains:
Section l. The Council finds:
!
I. On April 3, 1996, City Council adopted the Cultural Resources Protection Planfor Columbia
South Shore. The cultural plan ryquires arcnaeological testing of certain areas in Columbia South
Shore and sets development standards for ground disturbance activities near identified cultural
resources. To avoid possible looting and destruction of cultural resource sites, the cultural plan
relies on a confidential zoning atlas of identified cultural resources. The Bureau of Planning
needs the services of a contract archaeologist with expertise to review and evaluate archaeological
reports and development plans submitted by applicants of certain properties regulated by the
cultural plan.
2. A supplemental plan check is needed to review and evaluate an applicant's archaeological test
results. The fee is estimated to recover 100 percent of the estimated cost of processing the test
results and issuing a zoning confmnation letter.
'.
3. A supplemental plan check is also needed for grading and building permits on sites with identified
cultural resources. The Bureau estimates the supplemental plan check will collect 50 percent of
the processing costs of reviewing site plans for such situations. This is consistent with the City's
overall intent for cost recovery for planning services.
4. This ordinance does not change fees for land use reviews or the Hearings Officer.
NOW THEREFORE, the Council directs:
a. Amend the FY 1995-96 fee schedule for land use reviews for land use reviews, planning
services and Hearings Officer, as presented in Appendix A and incorporated by reference.
Specific fee amendments follow:
!. Change the title of "environmental plan check" to a more generic "supplemental plan
check", with no change to the fee; and
2. Assign supplemental plan check to administrative review of confirmation testing and
site plan review on sites with identified cultural resources, as specified in the
Cultural Resources Protection Plan for Columbia South Shore.
3. Add an expert consulting fee to the planning services list, with a $60 per hour fee
for planning services that exceed the base fee for that planning service.
Section 2.
The Council declares an emergency exists, because the new fees are needed to implement the new
cultural plan. Therefore, this ordinance shall be in full force and effect from the date of passage.
Passed by the Council' APR 03 1991i
Commissioner Charlie Hales
R. H. Glascock, AICP
March 20, 1996
BARBARA CLARK
Auditor of the City of Portland
By .
•..., ~'~ (:_ ,'\..t" [.'1;\ Deputyu._ \..''- '--..,,J-...... L.
ORDINANCE No. 110225
Amend zoning code to better implement CulturllfResaurces Protection Plan for Columbia South
Shore. (Ordinance; amend Title 33)
The Gty of Portland Ordains:
Section 1. The Council finds:
General Findings
!
,
1. On April 3, 1996, Gty Council adopted the Cultural Resour~es Protection Plan for
ColumbiJz South Shore (hereafter, cultural plan). The purpose of the cultural plan is
to protect evidence of Indian use in the Columbia South Shore from the pre-contact
era. The pre-contact era is the time period before EuroAmericans settled in the
Portland area.
.
2. The cultural plan fulfills a work task for the Gty's periodic review of the
Comprehensive Plan relating to Statewide Planning GoalS.
,
3. The cultural plan contaitis two main elements: sample testing and protection of
identified culruraJ. resour~s. This ordinance affects only the sample testing
requirement. No changes are made to protection measures of the cultural plan.
4. In adopting the cultural plan. Gty Council directed that zoning code Map 515-7,
Areas Requiring Confirmation Testing,be updated periodic:ally to recognize
archaeological sample testing, c:alled "confirmation testing:' that is completed after
adoption of the cultural plan. If the confirmation testing requirements are met for a
certain property, the Bureau of Planning issues a zoning confirmation letter to the
property owner. Next the Bureau of Planning initiates a legislative amendment to
remove sample-tested properties from Map 515-7.
5. During public review of the cultural plan. two owners (Three Oaks Development
and the Port of Portland) began confirmation testing, as ~qtilied under the plan.
Soon after the Council's adoption of the cultural plan, the tribal consultation
requirement was met. The Bureau of Planning has certified that confirmation
testing has been completed on the subject areas, and has prepared zoning
confirmation letters to that effect. To better implement the cultural plan, these
tested areas should be removed from zoning code Map 515-7.
6. In preparing replacement zoning code pages for the cultural plan, the Bureau of
Planning identified the need to change punctuation, cross-references and word
choices in the Columbia South Shore plan district. The format changes do not
affect the content or process of plan district provisions, including cultural resource
measures.
7. It is in the public interest to periodically update the Columbia South Shore plan
district chapter of the zoning code to improve readability and reflect new
information.
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8. Legislative procedure requirements have been met because 3(}.day notice of the
Planning Commission hearing of May 14, 1996 was provided to recognized
organizations; affected property owners, tribal governments and bureaus; members
of Cultural Resources Advisory Committee; and other interested persons. The
notice was published in the Oregonian. At least 10 days prior to each of the
Commission hearings, a staff report and recommendation was filed with the
Commission and made available for public review.
9. The Gty Council heating (originally scheduled for May 22,1996 and rescheduled
for May 29,1996) was" mailed to interested and participating persons at least 14
days prior to the hearing. The Council ordinance was filed on May 22, 1996.
,
10. It is in the public interest to amend the zoning code to better implement the
Columbia South Shore plan district, including an update of areas requiring
confirmation testing and assorted format changes.
State Goal Findings:
11. Goal 1. Citizen Involvement. requires opportunities for dtizens to be involved in all
phases of the planning process. Development of these amendments meets this goal
because the Bureau of Planning solidted comments from the affected owners and
tribes to assess the sta~ of confirmation testing for the subject properties. The
Bureau of Planning staff report and recommendation was available May 3, 1996.
The Planning Commission held a public hearing on May 14, 1996 to receive
comment on the staff proposal. The Planning Commission received one letter in
support of the staff proposal and no oral testimony. The Planning Commission
approved the staff proposal unanimously, with no amendments. The City Council
held a public hearing on May 29, 1996 to receive the Planning Commission
recommendation and take public testimony. On]une 5,1996 the Gty Council held
a second public hearing and adopted the amendments. Public notices of Planning
Commission and City Council hearings were mailed and published in local
newspapers as described under Finding 8.
12. ~se Planning, requires t..~e development of a process and policy
frainework which acts as a basis for all land use decisions and assures that
decisions and actions are based on an understanding of the facts relevant to the
decision. The amendments conform to this goal by updating area specific
implementation measures for Columbia South Shore. No changes are made to the
Comprehensive Plan, which is the policy framework for the Gty. Preparation of
the amendments to the Columbia South Shore Plan District followed established
city procedures for legislative actions.
13. Goal 3. Agricultural Lands provides for the preservation and maintenance of the
State's agricultural land, generally located outside of urban areas. These
amendments do not affect the ability of normal farming practices to continue in the
Columbia South Shore plan district.
14. Goal 4. Forest Lands. provides for the preservation and maintenance of the State's
forest lands, generally located outside of urban areas. 1bis goal does not apply,
since no forest lands are affected.
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15. GoalS. Open Space, Scenic and Historic Areas; and Natural Resources, provides
for the conservation of open space and the protection of natural and scenic
resources. The amendments are consistent with this goal by updating a zoning
code map to better implement the cultural plan, an adopted GoalS project.
16. Goal 6 Air. Water and Land Resource Ouality, provides for the maintenance and
improvement of these resources, These amendments do not directly affect this goal
and associated resources.
17. Goal 7. Areas Subject to Natural Disasters and Hazards, provides for the
protection of life and property from natural disasters and hazards, The
amendments are consistent with this goal because they allow ongoing maintenance
of man-built levees in tHe plan area.
18. C.oal 8. Recreational Needs. provides for satisfying the recreational needs of both
citizens of and visitors to the State. The amendments do not directly affect this
goal because the City will maintain the confidentiality of cultural resource
locations.
19, Goal 9. Economy of the State, prOVides for diversification and improvement of the
economy of the State. These amendments facilitate economic opportunities by
recognizing confirmation testing recently completed on two private properties.
i.
20. Goal 10. Housing, provides for meeting the housing needs of the State. The two
properties affected by these amendments are not part of the City's inventory of
lands needed for housing. Thus, the amendments result in no loss of potential
housing units.
21. Goal 11. Public Facilities and Services, provides for planning and development of
timely, orderly and efficient public service facilities that can serve as a framework
for the urban development of the City, These amendments are consistent with this
goal because they do not affect the provision of public facilities in Columbia South
Shore.
22. Goal 12. Transportation. provides for the development of a safe, convenient and
economic tran.sporUltion system. These amendments are consistent with this goal
by allowing needed transportation facilities through certai..'l cultural resource areas
if adverse im.pacts on resources can be mitigated.
Transportation Planning Rule (TPR) requires that amendments to the
Comprehensive Plan that significantly affect a transportation facility ensure that
allowed land uses are consistent with the identified function, capacity and level of
service of that facility. These amendments are consistent with this requirement
because they will not likely reduce opportunities to design and construct
pedestrian and bicycle facilities that promote alternative modes of transportation
and reduction of vehicle miles travelled.
23. Goal B. Energv Conservation, provides for the distribution of land uses in a
pattern that maximizes the conservation of energy. These amendments conform
with this goal by better implementing the cultural plan, which was found to affect
so few development sites and to a minimal extent that energy consumption should
not be affected.
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24. GQal14. UrbanizatiQn, provides fQr the Qrderly and efficient transitiQn Qf rural
lands to urban uses. These amendments conform tQ this goal by allowing
continued develQpment in the CQlumbia South ShQre in an orderly and efficient
manner.
25. Goals 15. 16. 17. 18 and 19 deal with the Willamette River Greenway. Estuarine
Resources. Coastal Shorelines. Beaches and DJmes. and Ocean Resources.
respectively. TIlese goals are not applicable to these amendments because they do
not affect the Willame~eRiver Greenway and nQ ocean resQurces are present
within Portland. .
Comprehensive Plan Findings:
26. All of the goals, policies, and Qbjectives of the Comprehensive Plan have been
reviewed against these amendments. Only those policies which are directly
relevant to the amendments are discussed in the follQwing section.
27. Goal 1. MetropQlitan CoordinatiQn. provides for planning activities to be
coordinated with federal, state and regional plans. These amendments implement
the adopted cultural plan, which is part of the State-required periodic review of
the City's Comprehensive Plan.
~
28. Goal 2. Urban Developrhent. provides for maintaining Portland's role as the
region's major employment, population and cultural center through expanding
opportunities for housing and jobs while retaining the character of established
areas. These amendments conform with this goal by implementing a cultural plan
that has been found to minimize impacts on employment areas while preserving
cultural resources which enhance the City as a place to live, work and recreate.
29. GoalS. Economic Development. provides for increasing the quantity and quality of
job opportunities through the creation of an attractive business and industrial
environment. These amendments are consistent with this goal because they make a
chapter of the zoning code more readable and up-to-date.
30. Gila! 6. Transportation. provides for and prQtects the public's interest and
investment in the transportation system by encouragIng the developmer.t Qf a
balanced, affordable and efficient system cQnsistent with the Arterial Streets
Classifications and Policies. These amendments are cQnsistent with this goal by
helping to implement the cultural plan. The cultural plan provides more certainty
of the presence of cultural resources along pQtential roadway alignments by
conducting archaeological testing along those alignments.
31. Goal 7 Energy. provides fQr increasing the energy efficiency of existing structures
and the transportation systems of the City. These amendments are consistent with
this goal because they better implement the cultural plan, which considered the
energy impacts Qf protecting cultural resources in the ESEE analysis for each
resource.
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32. Goal 8. Environment. provides for maintaining and improving the quality of
Portland's air, water and land resources and protecting neighborhoods and
business centers from noise pollution. These amendments are supportive of this
goal by making the cultural plan more readable. The cultural plan has been found
to protect significant cultural resources, some of which are located in or near an
environmental feature such as the Columbia Slough. The plan balances the
conservation of cultural resources with the need for other urban uses in the
accompanying ESEE analysis.
,
33. Goal 9. Citizen Involvement. provides for improving the method for citizen
involvement in the on-going land use decision-making process and providing
opportunities for citizen participation in the implementation, review and
amendment of the Comprehensive Plan. The cultural plan and implementing
measures are consistent with this goal for the reasons stated in the finding for
Statewide Planning Goal 1.
34. Goal 11. Public Facjlities. prOVides for a timely, orderly and efficient arrangement
of public facilities that support existing and planned land use patterns and
densities. The plan conforms with this goal for the reasons stated in the finding for
Statewide PlanningGoa1U."
35. During deliberations on these amendments, the Planning Commission affirmed its
interest in keeping the site locations of cultural resources confidential. These
amendments provide important information to the development community
without disclosing those site locations.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Council directs:
a. Adopt the the report and recommendation of the Planning Commission on the First
Amendment to Cultural Resources Protection Plan for c;plumbia South Shore, as shown in the
attached Exhibit A.
b. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect beginning September 1, 1996.
Passed by the Council,
JUN 05 1996
CHARUE HALES
Commissioner
May 22,1996
R. H. Glascock/rhg
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BARBARA CLARK
Auditor of the City of Portland
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